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One of the satires sof circumstance _,that ':Hardy :might well have .. 
smiled .upon is that the volUme 'Of critical ~ material written about .him .. a.nd-:: 
his swritingsse:xceeds many fold·:i Ha:l!dy~·s sown b'ody of . creative·::l WOr~ . Aad:ia.l-!- --
though the present writer migh.t well ea.y tthat this -. su;rvey _.-of. the .. criticd.sr.a.1 
of He:rdy_.. from": the .time .of his ::lt'irst noveL.in 1871 to the present ;-,18 a. .. crit'!!' 
icismnto end all .criticiams nof Hardy, he does not ~,deceive hwelf into~ bB~ 
lieving that _there is an end :_to ::HB:rdy / Criticism:: in view, , whether vsuch:. .an 
end :,.be desirable o-)or not-• . 
The main body of the present work{ is concerned witli~ Britisru:and~ 
American cri-tici&m1 of HardyJ esnoV"e'ls, p9etry 1 , of his ep~c : drama, and of:.:Jrls ·. 
one _,play.• _ Among the appendices, ,however:, , rill be foumL:;.a brief'LdiscussiOm, 
of foreign criticism of' Hardy, ,particularly of French and German critic-ism,, 
and ,·.a list .. suggesting~~further.: subjects f'or investigation in connection with> 
ThOmas Hardy~ . Aasuredly, as the present dissertation hop.es to point out,., 
there is a great deaLof variation in the value of the varibus scriticallat., 
titudes and statements presented in this study_ • . It is po-ssible to see, , botlt 
when the criticism is studied chronologically ,-and when it is studied by:; 
schools of criticism.; that there are fairly definite lines .1of criticism~ and 
g~oupa sof interpreters. 
If the reader expects to find .tblt the ::;conclusion _ of this disser~ 
tation reveals sthe final positibn·. Tl!i.emas Hardy_; is to take in the history: of'.;: 
En:glish :~·Literature, , he will be disappointed·• for even thougn"the yeard$>40 
v; 
marked .the centel'13.ry of Hard.y 1 s sbirth, and even though he finished his . 
career .·as a novelistt almost dJalf a century ag.o, , he did not stop . writing 
tti.ll the year i'Of his death'; , less than fifteen y~ars ag~., And the veryi 
chaos of the ~ar:s of Hardy 1 s swritingt~is still upon u,s, so that 0we are not ::. 
~t far enough;·away from .. the Ag~ of Hardy,# which~,is in a sense our. own, , t oo 
j~dg~ with complete impartiality •. 
On the other hand, there are some definite conclusions to be , 
made from this study, and ~ '.the question, , What tat this time "'ie the position 
of Hardy_ in English Literature ?!:· shauld be answerable with a .relative de~ 
g~ee of accuracy, 
I take this opportunity to acknowledg!!t gratefullyythe helpfuL 
advice and guidance of Dr·. Gerald w. Brace in my preparing and writing of ._ 
this dissertation •. 
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Chapter I 
In~roduction to the Problema aDd Methode ot Study 
Perhaps the greatest single probl• lnYolYecl tD a study such 
as this. beyond tbat ot the great mass ot material to be tnvest1gated, 
is to determine the relatiYe value ot the 1ndividl.lal p~eces ot criticisa. 
the Sde~ot what oriticia• ie or should be, trom Aristotle to Croce. 
are tar trom being unltorm, so that the detinition ot the term oritio1em 
is itselt a problem ot considerable magnitude. It the very meaning ot 
criticism is not universally accepted. it 1e all the more d1tticult, 
naturally, tor one to say that this · is go~ critical c01111ent aDd that ie 
bact. It eeeiU only common sense to regard the oriticiltDl ot any particular 
writer in the light ot h1s 1ntel~1genc•• or lack of it, in his coamumts. 
Irresponsible criticism, such as the brief book notice or the caaual ott-
hal:ld remark. is easily recognized as such. On the other hand, intelligent 
critical comment by the well qualitied critic, wbet.her or not he be UDder 
the Wluence ot some tol'llai school ot criticism, mq be clearly 
recognized. 
It is not the purpose ot this dissertation to indicate the 
course ot Hardy's influence upon his contemporaries and hie suc0eeeors, to 
1 
there is, as ADdr' Morize points out, a distinction to be made between 
1. Aadr' Morize, Problems and Methods ot Literaty Histo~,Cbapter X, p.225 
the tel'lll8 influence and aucceea, and certainly the present study 1e a 
cone~eration of the relative success ot Thomas Hardy both ae a novelist. 
and as a poet. Influence mq be qu~t.e independent ot the relative succeea 
ot an author, although it is ohs the result ot i;he latter. To eq t.bat 
the. nQveliet.e Eden Ph1llpotte aDd Ma1'7 Web\ were atteot.ed by Hardyis novels 
ia an i:adication ot Hardy's ~luence, but it la only a very alight. 
indicatl~n of hh om succeaa aa ·a novelist, tor lt is otten t~e that eo-
called minor writers are more tntluential than the eatabliehed literary 
eucceea-.. More clearly an indication ot succeea as well as of 1Dflueuce 
is \he adoption of a writer by a foreign land before he b tu.ll~ accepted 
b! hie own, or the establishment ot an auth~f as a tradition, tuch ae tor 
colle.ge requiremeDt.a. But these are special cases and, ~ relation to 
Hardy, will be dealt with els•here in this thesis. 
Another important problem ln tracing the development of Hardy 
oritic1em has been -the consideration ot the historical and. cultural 
background ot the years 1871 to 1941. U:allf' changes 1n the ideas ot men, 
political, economic, artistic, have occurred 1n these eeveat~ years; 
consequently, there -bas been some change in the positi~n ot Hariy aa seen 
both b.r the general public and b' the professional oritie. As Blanchard 
eqs 1n hie preface to hie study ot Fielding, 
literary dicta are notably dependent upon t.he c1r-
cumstanoee under which they are uttered • • • Since 
critics follow like the proverbial sheep, chronology 
1e ot p.rSme !,mportance. 2 
With thilll thought ot the importance of chronology ln m1nd, I have 
divided tilts study into chapters which deal tirat w~th the earlJ' criticism 
2. Frederic 'i'. Blsnc.bard, P'ield.ing the Novelist: A Study in Hiat.orloal . 
Criticism, p.xii. 
2 
ot Har4y 1 e prose aDd then with the more recen\ and generall~ more 
av.tboritative criticism; secGnd, with the cr1tici8JI ot Hardy' e poe\ry; 
third, with the po-.s t.hat bave been written on He.rdyr fourth, with certain 
literary controversies that developed tram Hardy's publioatiOneJ aDd 
tiDally, with a discussion ot Hardy's present position ~ English literature 
em, although tbia study is ot British and American critics, i have included 
amoag. the appendicee a brief ese~ on toreign criticiaa. The aspects ot 
Hardy1 s novels tbat bothered the critics end public 1n 1&:78 and 189!5 are 
not at all the things which bother us now; and the aspects ot Bardy1s poeti'J 
that bothered the critics 8Dil public in 1898 end 1908 are aot so much the 
t.bi:ogs that bother ue now. Without being near-sighted in the obeervaticn, 
I beline that we ue todq more accurate 1n our eet!mate of ~e.rdy and at · 
the seme tlae lese dogmatic 4ll our st.at-.eots about. Mm· 
So tar aa I am aware, there bas been no complet.e survq ot the 
criticism et Thomas Hardy. In 19'1 a OolUIIbia University aaster1s t ·hesis 
by Katherine Bricker, "Criticism Of Thomas Hariy P1 the Major British 
Revi•s 1871-19,0,1 was subm.ttted. Ttn.s unpublished work h a"bibliographt 
with excerpte•, u it is subtitled, alld it has been of sOm.e assistance 1n 
the present work. Another unpublished Oolumbia master's thesis, submitted 
in 19~ by Allan v. Heely, is entitled "The LU;ere.Ji Reputation ot Thomas 
Hardy', but it 1e limited in aeveral wqe. it deale onl.y with hie novele 
• tor the reason that all the various factors whlch contributti:lto the 
abap1Dg of hie reputation bad spent theil" torce betore the turn of the 
c•turT", and 1 perlodical cr1tlc1sm has been studied ln English joUJ"Dals 
onl,-, because He..-cly1s early notice in Europe and the United States added 
no cubit to the stature of . hie reputation• • 1'heae two statements 1n 
themselves tndicate somet~ ot the inadequacy ot the study. 
' 
It waa J11¥ origlnal intention to follow absolutely. chronological 
order 1n deaJ1Dg with the indivUual works ot Hardy 8Di the critical 
co•ete made upon each of them, but I touad that wu:uq R. RutlaDi '• 
. . ' book, Thollla.s Hardy, the BaclgrOUDd ot hie T!lought., appareatlr a doctoral 
dissertation at Oxford published in 19,a, deals with each of the novels 
end ite .oontempora17 criticlq 1n · strictly o~onologioal ar:re.ag•ent. 
Rutl.ad does not make a complete surYe,y ot Hardy oriticiaa 1n the case or 
8JllP amgle ·worlt, but hb 8111Pbaaie upon tbe time element, t.hrough hie< 
organization, aa well as hie 81111Pba•i• upon the aouroee ot Hardy1a tbouga., 
aade me realize that e. d itferent •ethod not only would · prevent eDT 
unfortunate paral~ela trom belng drawn between the present work 2nd 
Rutland's, but aieo would, preeumabl7, allow a ao~ewbat more tntereattng, 
freer dlaouaaion. It. h w$.th this 1n min3 that I baTe divided the chapters 
into what is eas<:Sltially e. aeries ot separate, and relatively ind.ependent 
monographe, following only roughly a cbronologtoal development, the 
empbasie being placed tully aa much on the critic and his ~dea as on the 
moment wha· he expressed that idee.. 
A nwa'ber of articles or longer works have dealt, 1n pert at 
least, wJ,th the changing aspect. ot critic1aa on individual books by Hardy, 
but they will be mentioned 1n later chapters or this. s.tud~. It abould be , .. 
noted here that EdJIIWld BlUDdeo1s recent book on Hardy contains interesting 
new critical material. Like Rutland, BlUDden ott en cit.ee oontempora17 
cri~ioe ot Bardy1e works. 
'• . Hereafter referred to by the author'e name only. 
~a. EdJIUild Blundeo, Thomas Hardy (London 1941). Hereaft.er to be referred 
to by the author.* • name onli. 
I aa Webted to Professor Oarl J. Ieber ot Colby College tor 
the suggestion ot tb~• partieular subjeo'\ among othet's as worthy of a 
doctoral dieaertation. Proteeaor 'feber baa been tor eoae tlae a et.wiat 
ot Beriy end wae t.he i:netrumctal torce .in mak1Dg the remarkable Hardy, 
Oollection at the Colby LibftJ7• WU,hout. aach doubt, be 18 the lead1Dg 
autbor,t,- on Hardy 1:n t.hie oountry, - aDd poeeibly 1n the world. 
It aigh\ be well betore the close of t.hie lntroducto17 chapter 
to 1110t.ion one phase ·of Hudy criticism tbat •111 not be tully dealt with 
1n thie etudy aDd ,.n one that 1• of considerable importance, worth while 
•• a subject tor soae future dieeerta.tioxu the intlumce ot criticin upon 
4 
HardJ'is writiDg 4ur!Dg .hie oueer a• a noYeliet e.DI1 ae a. poet. Bud.T'• 
was a •••itive pereo:nalitT aDd he took the collllllente of critics ad publie 
eerie~Uel.J', tl:aough he often disa&reed wi\h the judgamta paee.ed upon hia, 
llaD7 of which were, to be sure, u:ntalr ad inaccurate. But the influence 
upcm b1a waa considerable. In the tirat place, there wae alwap the 
problem of eerial publication aDd the neoeeaity of fulfill~ it.e requ1re-
aenta. llary illm Ohaee, novelist and profeeaor of laglish at Saitb College, 
wr~ both her JI.A. and Ph.D. theaee on tbia subject in relation to Barely's 
later publication 1:n Yolwae tora of eertata ones of the eeriaU.zed novels. 
Hardy'• om critical esaq• were largely brought about; b)' a desire to answer 
4. Allan Y. BeelJ!,h thesis contains an inadequate "recital of the effect ot 
the oritici .. upon Hardy ~selt.• GranYille Hicks, in F1~•• of 
Transition (lf.Y•-19,9) pp.l2,_124, eqa in a section called.Tbe Thill-
Ski:nned Jlan of Letters•: "One may doubt. if the•• was eyer an artist of 
eqQal talent ao susceptible to auageation and oritioiaa as 1bosaa HardT • 
• • • • !hue Hardy wae nearly fort7 years old and the author of tiYe novel• 
before he ceaa,d \rJ'iD& to ebape hie work aooording to eoaebody elee1 a 
1nterpretat.1on ot wha\ t.be public wmted. 11 See Appeadix A 
hie critics. And Hardy lett the novelist's trade, aa he would preter t.o ~-"' 
call it, because ot the harabneas ot criticism on !!!! and Jude. In his 
poetry be was not eo clearly influenced by contemporary or1ticiam, but 
throughout hie long career . he was atteotecl in one-wq or another b! the 
critici• that was always widely aired afl.er each ot hie publications. 
In order to illustrate the tntiuence of cr1ticisa upon Hardy and 
in order at the same time to 1ntrocluce properly the subject 1n baud, it ia 
suitable here to take two e%amplee, one tro.a the beginning ot Hardy1a 
career 8Dd the other trom the a, ot hie reactions to the critics. In 
March 1871 Barcly1a . tira.t novel, Duperate Remedies , wu published 
anonymously. by Tinsley Brothers, aDd although the Atheaeum reviewed it 
favorably early 1n April, on the 22nd ot April the Spectator made the 
following ca.menta 
This absolutely anon,moue story bears no aasamption ot a 
nom-de-plUIU whhh aight, at some fUture time, disgrace the 
family aae, an4 et.ill more the Ohriatian IWie, ot ·a repmteot 
aad remoreetul novelist. - - an4 very right too. By all 
means let hta. bury the: seoret 1n the protouodeat ciept.ha of 
his own heart, out of reach, it possible, of his own conscience. 
The law is hard.ly just which pr.nenta Tinsley Brothers trom 
concealing their participation alec. 
Mra. HaNy recorda in her lite of ·her husband, 
Be remembered, tor long years after, how he bad read this 
rev1ew u he sat. on · a stile lead lag to the neleaze he bad 
to croaa on hh way bolla to Bockbampton. 'lhe bitterness of 
that momeot. waa never forgotten; at the time he wished that 
he were dea4. 5 
Aa tar aa the record goes, that was ~ardy's introduction to the rnl•er, to 
the iiterary critic. And trom then ozi he wu ~ conflict with the critics 
1n one way or another, usually, and characteristically, remaining aloof, 
5. P.E.Bardy, Early Lite, p.lll. Bereat\er to be referred to by title only 
only showing h~s displeasure and disagreement by the aucceseive ·prefaces 
to ecUtions of the novele· and particularly by hie "Apology" which aened 
as a preface to Late i.uice, by frequent atat•enta to 1nte"1ewers al'Jd 
-· 
friends, or by occaai.ODal essays and letters. 
'rhe other example choeen trom the end of Hardy' a career 1a hie 
introductory note to Wiater Words, hie last and posthumous publication. 
Again Barely i.e ehowing hie .reaction to the reviewers. T~a 1e h1e last 
~blic pronounc•ent on the continual controversy he had bad with the 
critics. It is well here, perhaps, to quote the entire introductory note 
since it is brief and entireiy pertinent: 
So far as I am aware, I happen to be the only English 
poet who bas brought out a new volume of his verse on 
hie •••• birtb4ay, whatever -., bave been the case 
with the aDClent Greeka, -tor it must be remembered 
that poets cUd not die young in those days. 
This, hcnrever, is not the point of the preamt few 
preliminary words. My last volume of poems waa · 
pronounced wholly glo~ and pessimistic by reviewers -
eve ·by some of the more. able class. My sense of the 
oddity of this verdict mq be imagined when, 1n selecting 
th•, I had been, as I thought, rather too liberal 1n 
admitting flippant, not to say farcical, pieces into the 
colloctioa.. However, I did not suppose tbat the licensed 
tas.tera ha4 wilfully .misrepresented the book, aDd ·said 
nothlng, .knowing well . that they could not have read it. 
As labels stick, I foresee readily enough that the 
same perennial inscription will be set on the following 
pegea, and therefore take no trouble to argue on the 
proceeding, notwithataDding· the surprises to w}Q.ch I 
could treat Jl1' critics by uncovering a place here and 
there to th• in the · volwao. 
Thie being probabl:r ray laat appearance on the · 
literary stage, I would eq, more seriously, that though 
alas, it would be idle to pretencl .. tbat the pub.lioation 
of these potiiDS can have 11111ch interest for me, the 
track having been ad. ventured eo JIWlT ·times before 
todq, t.he pieces t.h.uelves have bee prepared wit.h 
reasonable care, it not quite with t.he zest of a young 
man new to print. 
I also repeat what I have o:f'ten stat.ed on such 
occaeions, t.be.t no harmonious philosophy is attempt.ed 
1n these pages - or in any bygone pagee of mine tor 
7 
that mat.ter.5 
T.H. 
6. Thomas Barely, Winter Words, PP• v-vi. The blank left. tor his birthday 
was intended for hie 1eighty-eighth", but he died a few montba bef'ore 
he reached this birthday. Jacques Barzua ,say:e (Southern· Review, SlDIIIler 
1940, p.l85): "The final 'little iro~' that Hardy uaderwent was surely 
the necessity ot leaving forever blank . that place ~ the Preface to 
linter Worlie ••• 11 
8 
Chapter II 
Earlr Oritioi.a ot the Proee 
According to Katherine Bricker, the chief' critical contlict oYer 
Hariy in tho . nineteath century was that concerning the •raieeiablmce ot 
hie peaeu.te, a contliot which .ended in favor ot Hardy. Howner, I think 
tba'\ .ore laportant, in the light ot later criticiea, ·we.e the critical 
oGiaat upon Hardy 1e philosophy, or Barely'• moralitr ae the Victorian critic 
would · wish to label it, tor this cOIIIIlect appeared in contanpora17 reYiewe 
trom the yery start. P'or exaaple, Deeperate Remedies, sensational Wilkie 
Collins stutt that it ie, contains a Yillain wbc ie the bastard eon of' a 
country lady - - a situation not to be absorbed by the p.lush-lined Victorian 
et.OJU.oh. It is true, however 1 that. . t.he two no vela which followed contained 
nothing to disturb the ·readers or oritioe eo tar as morality is concerned. 
Under- the Greaa.ood Tree is an idyllic romance ot a pleaeant, rather 
unexciting nature, and A Pair ot Blue i;res, except perhaps tor the character 
ot Elfrida end the . ironic conclusion, 1e one that would be entirely 
acceptable to the. average. Victorian reeder, but the typical caustic 
co-eDt ot the Hardy rniner. in the sneutiea 1e revealed in the following 
passage trom the A-thenaeuia . reYin ot A Pair ot Blue. §1••: 
Mr. Hardy simplifies matters by givtng us on the title 
page .a list of hie dramatia personae •••• It not 
only dimbliehes the reader's ·labor in ascertaining the 
relation ot tbe characters . to each other, but, in the not 
uncommon case ot their having no dist~ieh1ng 
characteristics, it helps out the author's portraiture 
(This is a bcrse, this is a dog) •••• . Mr. Hardy's 
9 
t•inln•::ideal is not lott.y, though perilously 
attractive, as the story showe.l 
Mise Bricker-recognizes in her discussion ot the Britieh Reviews 
and Hardy ~bat there were o~ber critical quarrels than that over Hardy's 
pee.aa11try. Early reviews pointed out the superiority of George Eli9t 1a 
rustics to Hardy's, but before iong, certainly by the time ot P'ar Prom the 
Madding -Crowd ( 1874) with its Joseph Poorgraaa and Jan Oogga11, most 
reviewers .. were agreed .that Hardy was unsurpassed in portraying the comic 
country folk, aDd aa. early as this were comparing th• favorably with 
Shakeapeare1 s rustics. lUes Bricker says tbat with _Und.er the Greenwood 
!!:.!.! "Hardy toUDd bia .m,tier: the portrq-ing o:t peasants," and, with 
perhaps more diecemm.&t addaa 
Other import.ant ie.uee in Hardy criticism were h1a 
peeeimiem, alway-a decr-ied, beoattse it conflicted with 
Victorian complacency; his presentation ot sex, like-
wise decried, becauae .it conflicted with ·victorian 
prudery; hie painting of nature alwqs heartily praised -
because it did not conflict with anyth1ng.2 
Miss Bricker says . that the Saturday Reviewr, e. conaerT&tive perioclioal, .._. 
' •moat continuoua in fair appraiaal ot him.," but elsewhere she quotes hem 
the Se.turdq1 a review of Par trom t.he Maddin& Crowd as follows: 
B~t neither his (Shakespeare's) clowns, nor George Eliot's 
rustic•, nor Scott's peasants rise to anyth~ like the 
tlight ot abstract . reasoning with which llr. Hardy credits 
hie cid. eMriDking boor• .4 
1. The Athenaeum, June 28, 187' 
2 • Bricker., pp .2-' 
'• Ibid., p.lS 
4. IbJ.d., p.l4 
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and of .!!!.! : 
P'ew people will,. deey the terrible dreariness of thie 
tale, which except during the hours epent with the 
cows, hae ~t a gle&lll of sunshine aD7Where. ~ 
!t m~ght be well now to turn to the other aide ot the picture, tor 
there were favorable com.ente upon Hardy fioom the very first., ~cares though 
they 1187 bav.e bee. The first. recorded critical reaction we have to 8D7 of 
Hardy 1e worke ie the iet.ter eent to the author b,- Alexander Macmillen, the 
publisher, atter Hardy bad eent him his first work, The Poor Man abd the 
Lady. !his was the novel that George Meredith later read, as reader tor 
Chapman and Hall, and then discussecl with Hardy, advisiJJg the latter to 
withhold trom publication and suggesting that he write a novel with more 
plot, which Hardy did with untortUDate results. Macmillan pointed out in 
some detail the faults of The Poor Man and the Lady, but at the s811le time 
eaid, 
Your deecription of country lite among working men 
is admirable •••• AM the characters, on the who·le, 
seem to me finely conceived and presented • • • • You 
see I em writing to you as a writer who eeema to me, at 
least potentially, of considerable mark, of power and 
p'U·rpose • . 6 
And there were other early critica besides Macmillan wru. ·reoognlzed in 
Hardy capabilities tbat were to be realized in eneuing years. The Athenaeum 
revi•~ Deeperate R•ecliee, said, 
The parish clerk • • • • is really almost wort~ ot 
George Eliot •••• The west country dialect 1e very 
well managed. 
~. Ibid., p.l~ 
6. W.R.Rutland, Appeodix I, pp.,~,_,~5 
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and in reviewing Far trom tbe Madding Crowd in 1874 called Hardy "the moat 
yigoroue or the novel ists who have appeared in recent years." And of the 
country characters 1n The Return of the . Native; The Athenaeum etatecl that 
11 the rustics are ae Shakespearean as ever.• 
In the year 1897, Jobn Poater Kirk published a supplemea:t; to 
AlU.bone 1s OriticalDictionary: wh~cll includes under Hardy's name m.lller~s 
. . . 1 
excerpts from contemporary critical reviews ot Hardy's novels. In~ 
revi• ot Desperate Re~~eciiee, quoted from The Athenaeum, the reviewer saye, 
The . obi~:f' .blem~s·h ot the book will be found in,.the 
occasional coaraeneee • • • • If the author •ill 
purge hiluelt of this • • • • we see no reaeon wbf' 
he .. should not write novels only a little, if at. all 
1D:f'erior to the best of the present generatiom. 
:" · ... ·' 
Aside :f'rQm the ~aual praise- for a first novel contained : 1D this oriticiem, 
the moat i.Dt~re1t~· OODII:Ilent is that on the book's coareeness. It 1e a note 
tba1;. was to reach its most resounding vibrations in the months following the 
publications of!!!.! and -~ 1n the early: 'nineties, but there were 
occasional . enticipatione of the great clamor of criticisa against Hardy's 
aorality., or supposed lack of it, againet hie so-called pesdmhm, and 
against hie treatment of eex. 
There were among the · early reviewers those who at once recognized 
the weaknesa of' such a novel as The Band of E\helbert.a of which the 
reviewer in The Spectator said, 
• • • • we do not f'ind muoh in it that impresses us 
as 11' it ever had happened or ever would happea., and 
1. A Supplement to Allibone 1s Critical Dictionar,r of English Literature 
and British and American Authors, Vol.II (HAA.-ZWL), Philadelphia, 
J.B.Lipptnoott Co., 1897 
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are disposed '\o regard the whole story as a 
humorous table.8 
On '\he other hand The Return. of the Native, generally regarded as one of 
Hardy' a beet productions, received the following rather slighting c01111enta 
troll the Saturday Reriew• Note, however, the baeie of jud.pent announced 
by the reviewer: 
We maintain that the prima.IT object. ot a story 1e 
to amuee; ani in the attempt to a11t1se us !lr. Hardy 
in our opinion;, breaks doWD • • • • He would . seflll 
to be eteedily eubordlnating .interest to \he rules 
by which he regulates h~s art • • • • In t.he rugged 
and studied e~plicity of ita subject the stor,r 
atrikea ue as intensely artificial.$ 
Moat of the contemporary reviews of The · Return ot the Native were highly 
coJIIJileniatory and in later criticlem it is generallY' found that "the rules 
by which he regulates hie art 11 are regarded 1n a different light. This 
novel baa been pointed out again and again ae the moat perfectly formed. ot 
all the Wessex novels; the arcb.i,tectural basis ot its construction has been 
analyzed by olaasee 1n high e.cbool aDd college English tor many yeara. 
Critice lUte Lionel Johnson and William Lyon Phelps regard lhe Return ot 
the Kat&v• as first UlOng all Hardy's novels and certa:lnlr there are Dl8l1J' 
read ere among the general public who concur with the~~. Carl J. Weber baa 
wU.h met1culoue care pointed out the unit7 and eymm.et17 of the novel both in 
9 
ita use of place and of time. 
It is also true, on the other band, that more recent critics· have 
8. Ibid .• ct. Blunden, p.~t 11 This concoction, called by Hardy 'a satire on 
the tuaion of claesee 1 , although it must have bad some reputation, being 
practically the only contemporary .novel on Matthew Arnold' a rea41ng lis'\ 
tor 1888;, wae never much liked and never •ill be.• 
9. •chronolog;r in Hardy' a Novels", PMLA, March 19,8; Hardy of Wesaex 
(N.Y., ColWilbia UniTersity Preas, 1940) p.l82t. 
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at least. in part agreed with the early reviewer in seeing aomethiDg or the 
artificial in •nie Return of the Natb·e, but the artificiality is not found 
so lllloh in the "rugged simplicity• as it 1a 1n the use or mbuee ot' coinci-
d ence in carrying on the series of unfort.uu.t.e happen~e that reeult 
inevitably in tragedy. ldmund BlUDden cites eome int~~eating bit~ ot' 
contS~porary cr1tloiea along with his own coaaente, which it 1e well to 
quote quite tully here: 
It would have been etrazage it' the magnitioeot portent 
ot . tbe opeoing chapter, the delineation ct the mJ•terious 
presence Egdon Heath, had not llec followecl by a sto17 
ot considerable stature; but there was doubt among the 
critics. The evld ent atruggle between Hardy's intellectual 
passiqn end the neoeesitiea ot a set or emotional occasions, 
arrangecl tor habitual novel-rewiera, worried a0111.e ot' th•• 
The Acad!llll detected 1n hi• work •a certain Hugoeaque 
quality ot insincerity•, and yet, how • earnest in all. he 
does" the man . wae! Ac~ordlng hilll m.a.ny merlte, thla critic 
found them all dogged by some artitioialityJ •rare artie\ 
as be is, there is something wanting in hie personality, 
and he 1a not quite a great 118D. 11 In the Illuetratecl 
London Newa the notion tbat. a novellet might inf'ona hia 
book with a kind of nature-worahip was censured; he should 
rely on his story, end Hardy's story did· not satisfy. An 
uncommon book, but "though the deecriptbns are unco11110nly 
good, the movement is uneo~~aonly Blow, the personages are 
uncomaonly uninteresting, the action is uncommonly poor, 
til• . conclusion is uncOJIIIIlOnly flat. • Blackwood 1s called 
ItiQJ. • en original thinker and writer", but. alleged that 
he repeated himself aDd that hie book 'might have been a 
clever .parody• ot' his earlier ones. The Oo~emporarr 
Review was willing to have him with all his t'~ltsa 1Mr. 
Hardy, one ot' the strongest of our noveliata, it not the 
atrongeat •• • .• But the ,entbaaiaat who wrote this waa 
concerned that. Hardy's repreeentaticm ot 1Nature 1n her 
lonely greatness" accompanied, uneasily, figures ot •men 
end women sordid and stunt.ed, blUDdering and ignorant..• 10 
By the time that. A Laodicean waa published in 1881, only ten year• 
after Hardy's firat novel, a reviewer was able to . say that. the book 11 hae 
14 
UBcloubted interest both because Mr. Hardy baa written it and because it ie 
11 
in m.ny ways so unlike anyth~ else that he has written." But the 
General critical agreement on this no-vel is complete frn ·the tiae it was 
publiehecl to the present• it is the moat inettect1-ve of all Hardy1e noYela. 
The reason · tor ita weakness ie easU.y explained if one glances at lire. 
Hardy14 Barly Lite where abe tells of the ditftculttee umer which the 
novel we.e writ'\ea. Hardy became 111 shortly after he bad started publiehlng 
A · Laodiceen aerially in Hare:er.• e · !laiazine, · ard· he felt tba.t he . hu to keep 
hie promise to the publishers. As a result, he dictate~! the novel to hie 
wife u be 11.1' ill tor several months. Hardy blmaelf recognized tbat 
12 
A Lao4icean .was 8J1 interior piece of work. 
On either side .of A Laodicean were two novels that are not eo 
easily diapoeed of eo far ae . critical reception te concerned a The Truapet-
Major (1880) and TWo on a .To11er (1882). Of the foraer, the reviewer 1n the 
. Saturda,y. Review add. a 
Mr. ~arcly in hie latest n~vel baa produced perhaps a 
finer study of character 1n a certain sense than 'he 
has before~iTen to hie readers •••• This central 
character LJObn . Loveclq) 1a .eurrOWJded by others, 
drawn for the moat part . with the truth · and insight 
which have raised Mr. Hardy to the high place be 
occupies oong no.,eU.ata of our time. l' 
·AM , The .Sp.ectat·or joiDa 1n with, 
The present story is not Mr. Hardy ' s beet but it 
baa some of hie beat work in it. 14 
11. All\bonei e Dic~lo!ag . (Kirk's Supplement) 
12. In en 1necript1on of a preaeatation copy ot A Laod·icean given to Mrs. 
Hezm~er, Hardy wrote.: "A great part ot this story was . dictated from a 
atck-bed; and the original conception was .but partially carried out." 
(Prom R.L.Purdy1e Thomas Hardy, O.M., Oatalogue of a N:emo.rial. Exhibitioz 
New Haven, 1928.) 1,. Allibozae 1 e Diotionarx (Kirk1.e Supplement) 
14. Ibid. · 
Two on .a Tower was not ao well received at the time of ita publication, but 
as the years passed there came into print those critic• who regard·ed it more 
highly, as w.e shall see in the next chapter. The main difficulty tor the 
Victorian critic was that the hero1De, ViYiette Constantine, aarried a 
bishop 1n order to cover up the tact that she wae having a child by Swith1n 
St. Olen• (to whoa, by the way, ehe had been, 1n all innocence, illegally 
married). However, this particular probl• diaiJ:liahed 1n size when!!!!. 
and !!!! later presented more serious moral probleas. 
W.B.Rutlaad ll8T well be right when he indicates 1n his study ot 
Hariy• s writ.ings and their backgreaaa:H thtS~ 
Two on a ·Tower is the only one of the Wessex novels 
1n which the science ot ·the nineteenth century, the 
illplioations of which lie beh~ all Hardy 1a mature 
work, is allowed to appear.l5 
And. Rutl&Dd quotes from the Preface to Two on a Tower a passage that 1s 
one referred to bi!J co11111entators not only on this novel but also on others 
by Hardy• 
This sluhtl:v buil ~, r!)J~Nlce wat the outooJiltt of a wiQh 
tQ set t~e amotion~ history or two inf1D1tesimal lives 
against the .stupendous- backgrotml of the stellar . universe, 
and to impart to readers the sentillcmt that of these 
contrasting magnitudes the smaller might be the greater 
to them as men. 
Rutlaad says that these sentences "describe 1n a nutshell the essential 
characteristic of bia art." If it 1• abo true that •these sentences, 
written about himself, are more pregnant than 11l8.11J' entire YOlWiea of 
16 
eritioiD of Hardy," I migbt. well set them oft in red letters as a theme 
tor Hardy oriticiBil. BoweYer, I think tbat Rutland baa e:lmply po:liltecl out 
15. I.R.Rutland, PP• 19,-4 
16. Both quotations from Rutland, p.l94 
a fact about Hardy's art that. 1e widely recognized, aDd that RutlaDd 1 s 
application of these sentences to Eustacia Vye and lgdon Heath, to. Tess and 
1 the President of the ~ortals•, ia an elaboration upon the obvious. The 
.. 
problem tor the Hardy critic baa rarely been that. of peroeid.y this contras 
ot finite and infinite; rather it has been the problea ot whether or not 
Hardy bas presented that contrast and all the implications ot that contrast 
in the light of truth, as far as we know the truth. 
The question of Hardy's trutbtulne88 involves a larger philosophi-
cal probl• which extends into the field of the histol'J · of thought tl'Oil ·the 
late Victorian age to the present. Let me only introduce the subject in 
this chapter on the · early crit.icia of Hardy's prose, tor the later chapters 
ot this thesis must. more clearly 1IId.icate the position of Hardy as seen by 
critics wbo have the advutage ot perspective upon theit' side. 
Was Hardy a realist.? In hie own .age he was certainly eo labelled 
and was accepted as such by the gaeral. public. Without doubt. he regarded 
himself u a realist, though his purpoae was not to reproduce the details 
of everydq lite; lllaDl' quotations troa his notes and diaries, as found in 
llre • . Hardy's .!!.!!!• reveal hie attitude toward his art. However, a tew 
voices in his own dar aDd more voices, though never ~' in later ·years 
denled t.hat. .tiardy was .. a realist. In 1894, George Gbdng wrote to his 
brother, 
He (Hardy) ia not a reaUst.J his books are fantasias 
on the rural theme.: his strength is hie hwaour am 
imagina:tion.l7 
17. 'l'he Letters ot Georse ·.Gissipg (N.Y., Houghton :t.Uftlin, 1927) p.3!i9. In 
a letter t.o his siet.er . in 1887, Giss·lng said of lhe Wooclland.era, "Re-
views seem to think it good, but reviews are never worth anything, on 
one side or the other.• (p.l90, The Letters) 
17 
Note, however, that this statement was made by the author ot N• Grub 
Street.. From a sotter voice, that ot George Ellwuger, came the phrase 
18 
11 tbe Weeeex romanticis•~ in the following year; 1.895 • But it mq well be 
that those oritioa who write ot Nature with a capital 11 N" tend to roaanti-
cize the writer who can pain• the ooWltry scene as vividly as Hardy- does. 
In a later y-ear ( 1930) and concerning Elardy- 1 a poetry, Oharlee Williams calla 
19 
b.1m "a romantic poet. ot the tirat order" end compares him with Shelley-. 
But this. goes tar beyond our present concern. Let it only- be ~U~Darized 
that the critic ot the novels in the nineteenth century did not atop to 
ask whether or not Hardy was a realiet. He simply- took it tor granted that 
he waa. And certainly that critic did not dream that one day his label of 
"realist• might be classed as merely another epelling tor •romanticist•; 
he could not kDGir that the ·mountain of realietic iiterature over which he 
was olaabering would be seen from the distance aa a hillock on the near aide 
ot the mountain of romantic literature. 
An illpresaive liat could be Dlllde ot the names that crop up aa 
parallels or intluencea in the critical cOiilllents on Hardy- - - names trom Job 
to Bousman. Some of the earliest names to appear were: George Eliot, 
Shakespeare, Meredith, Scott, Dickens, and lilkie Oolline. The comparison 
with George Eliot waa early and relatively frequent, but it was also a 
mietaken .. compar.ieon as has often been pointed out eince the time when 
revi•ere ot tbe anonymous l"ar from the MaddiJyr; Orowd (appearing in the · 
I 
Oornbill Magazine) made the flagrant error of believing it to be written 
by- the great woman Victorian. Bathaheba Everdene reasembles only .slightly, 
18. George H. Ellwanger, tdrlliats ot the Oountrreide. (N.Y.Dodd Mead;l896) 
p.96 
19. Poetry at PreiUIDt, p.8 
18 
it at all, Hetty Sorrel; but Hardy's treatment ot his heroine wa:e utterly 
dittereot trom George Eliot's treat.ent of' hers. Rutland p.reeente a briet 
20 
analysis of' that. mistaken comparison .ad Mrs. Hardy comments upon Hardy's 
21 
surprise at being eo mbtakc. It was to be expected that the "pastoral~ 
el•ct in Far tram the .. Kadaili,g Crowd · would appeal most widely wbea the 
novel first came out. EdJIUDi Blunden records that, four years &ner the 
novel's appearance, Edward Fitzg•rald wrote& 11 An incomprehensible novel, 
Far from the Madding Crowd (I tried it on the strength of' the title), con-
22 
tains sOIIle good 8ouatry Lif'e. 11 
The oomente upon the likeness of Hardy to Shakespeare be:re been 
mentioned earlier in this chapter. Essentially it baa been in the matter ot 
humor in minor characters and iro~ in aspects ot plot that this comparison 
has been llad.e. It was with some justice that Harper's printed on the 
jackets of its publications ot ·the lessax novele, over Hardy's picture, the 
phru.e taken from a New York Tim.es ·article, 11 The Shakespeare of the English 
Novel." The comparison. with Shakespeare was made early end late 8Dii bas 
not been seriously denied, although it has been more extensively used by 
some particular critics. 
In coupling the names "Hardy and Keredith1 , the critic has always 
ba4 1n miJld the contrast of' two · contemporaries rather than comparison. 
Although Meredith reached. feme. before hie younger contemporary, he was soon 
surpassed in po.pularity by Hardy. It 1a curious that the only advice that 
Meredith gave to Hard,-. when the tormer as reader tor Chapman and Hall read 
20. Rutland., pp .170-172 
21. Early .Life, p.l29 
22. · B1UDden, p.~ 
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Hardy1_s first. attempt at the novel, was bed advice. NeTertheleee, each ot 
these noYelists bas served the critic of the other as a means of clarifying 
by contrast. 
lt wae to be expected, I suppose, t.hat critics ot a prOlllinent 
novelist. would call up the names of Scott and Dickens: two great names 
representing two significant noYel types. The influaoe of these men upon 
Hardy wae negligible, though he hacl read both. ADd the eillUarities between 
Scott and Hardy on the one hand, and between Dickens and Hardy- on the other 
haad, are also _negligible. There is no ~ Robeart amoag Hardy'• heroine• 
and no DaYid Copperfield among his heroes. 
Dur 1ng hie stay in London thrOU.gh the 1 S ixtiea Hardy read the 
popular noYels by Wilkie Collins. Without q11eation he was influenced by-
th•, and unfortunately so, u Desperate Remedies moat clearly rneale. 
Perhaps he never became entirely free tram Collins' eensationalis., but 
certainly the contrast betwe.n his first published DOYel and hie second, 
UDder the Greemroocl Tree, indicates the difference between Hardy UDder the 
spell .of. ColliDa (and of Meredith's advice) aDd Hardy writing tr• hie own 
aind and heart. The critic• recognized that disttnction earl7, although 
they were not aware of its causes. Harcl7 was· not meant to be · a writer of 
detectiYe stories, evan though t.he Reddleman in The Return ot the · Native 
is something of a detective in hie opportune .and inopponune eavesdroppbg, 
and. eYm though some of Hardy's short stories .inYolve Yarioue acts of 
sleuthing. 
It is interesting now t.o look back on a critical article writ.ten 
20 
-, 
bT Havelaok Ellis tor the Westminster Review in April 188' • At that time 
Hardy' e latest book was Two em a TowerJ be had not yet written The !layor 
ot Oaet.erbridge • Ellis was in hie early twenties when he wrote 
The high position which the author ot •rar troa the 
Maddiag Crowd" bolde among cont.aaporary English 
novelists 1e now geaerally. recognized •••• No 
WOIUD could have created a aeries of heroines ot eo 
pereietently narrow range and euch conau.mate fascina-
tion within that range. 
Ellia goes on to praise Far from the .Madding Crowd as the tineat. of Hardy- 1a 
novels. strangely neglecting The Return of the Native. Although Ellie' 
ooDD•ta are in general ettctctive and accurate, there 1e one peculiar mis-
jud~ent which he makes and also a prognostication which waa never realized. 
Ot A Laodicean, Ellie says 
He baa written no other novel which succeeds ao 
entirelr in aatietying the reader's emotional sense ••• 
and 1n anticipation ot Hardy' a later writings, 
It ••- aore probable that he will pursue the vein 
of comedy which began in 11 The H&Dd of Ethelbert.a," 
and 1e. perhaps, the moat. characteristic outcome ot 
hie genius - - tbe.t subtle and 1miapaesioned tracing 
ot aapeota · ot lite at once delicate and simple, which 
are beet touched by the fine obaervation, the tender 
irony, that we have found · to be the moat conatant. 
elements in Mr. Hardy1 e work. 
No cliecerning rMder ot Hardy could mba the "vein of comedy", but little 
did Havelock Ellie realize at this tille that he would tiDAl himself nearly 
fifteen years later among those tew who were to defd Jude the Obscure 
againe.t. the overwhelming · condaanation of the rest of the critical world, 
aDd ~ was certainly not the outcome of pursuing t.he 11 vein or comedy" , nor 
2~. Ct. Bland en, p.~lt "An adventurous young medical 111.8111 bf naJile HaTelook 
Ellie. had become eo delighted a reader of Hardy that in order to write 
a critique on the novels he had toured Dorset in 1881. Hie ese&T • • • 
was not lost l;lnon.H!~-r4-Y1 •who enjoyed it both tor its generous tribute 
and as a .......... .-~ '""'-.1. n•ln 
21 
I 
was it the development ot A Laodioean and The Hand of it.helb.erta. 
Before I turn to the two beat critical worka written about Hardy 
in the 'nineties, it ~ be well to say a little more concerning cont .. por-
ary reviews of hie books from 1886, the time ot the publication of~ 
Mayor of. Caeterbrid.ge, to 1896, when hie last novel was published. 
It was early recognized that Th• !ialor of ·Oaaterbridge was one o 
Hardy' a moat magnificent works. The Spectator reviewed. the novel with the 
followmg co:mp 1 illctary paaaage includ eel ; 
llr • Hardy baa not give ua any more powerful at.udy 
than that ot Michael Henchard • • • • We cennot 
express too wanaly our admiration for the art· with 
which that stalwart and wayward nature has been 
delineated and all the apparently eelf-contradictor,y 
subtleties. of hie mood have been portrqed. 24 · 
But eve Hardy biluelf was conscious ot a certain elemct of weakness 1:n 
~s novel - - an elaaent that later critics were to worry over oont~lly. 
In his cU.ary, on Janua.ry 2, 1886, Hardy ente1'61tbe following: 
The Ma.yor ot Caeterbridge begins tod&¥ 1n t.be Graphic 
news.paper, and Harper*• .Weekly. - - I tear it. will not 
be so· good · as I meant, but after all, it is not improba-
bilities of incident but improbabilities of character 
that matter. 25 
Hardy waa .conacious of the 1 improbab1lities of incident" here and elsewhere 
among hie novels. But he wa.• purposefully presenting these iaprobabilitiea 
tor it 1e that element - chance, tate, wbateTer else you llq' wish to call 
it - 1n the universe that he wished to emphasize. 
The Wood laDders ( 1887), trom the point of view of the stwleat. o~ 
Hardy criticism, is one of the mo•t interesting of the Wessex novels. 
24. Allibone' s DictioD!l'% (Kirk' a. Suppl.•ent.) 
2!5. Earli Life, p.2,1 
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·-Hardy declared that he like it, as a story, best of all. Robert Louie 
Stevenson numbered it among his fayorites ud made EdDIWld. Gosse get it for 
27 
him just as he was leaving EnglaDd for the last time. Arnold Bennett 
28 
oalled it the finest English noyel. On the other baD!, The WoodlaDd.ere 
has not 1Dgeneral received the notice tr• critics or from the reading 
public that has been received by tour or five of the other major Wessex 
novels. With aoae people The ·woodlanclera baa alwqe beea a great fayorite 
and it was well received by reviewers when it cULe out, as for instance 
the following passage from The Athenaeum indicates& 
Every incident contributes to the development of the story; 
eYer, touch helps to put the reader in the frame of mind in 
which the autho.r would. have him be. The Tarious aspects of 
the woodland in the midst of which the story is laid, tor 
exB.IIlple, are worked in with inimitable skill. 29 
The next chapter will deal more completely with the Yarying oritical 
react.ione of part.icular individuals toward The Woodlanders. 
Prom July to Deccber, 1891, Tees of the D 1Ubervillee appeared 1n 
the London Graphio. EYer since this mut·ilatecl ••rial edition of the novel 
was published, crit.ica, writers, reaflers • all have bad their say on the 
merits and defects of one of the most talked-of, one of the most written-
about, novels in the history of novel writing. No one can deny that Tees 
was popiiar from the beginnimg - a glance at the recent catalogue of an 
exhibition at .Colby College oo11111emorating the fiftieth annivers8J7 of the 
,0 
publication of' Tees would dispel all doubts ae to t.be.t. Tess of t.be 
26. P'.E.Hard;y, Later Years, p.l51. Hereafter to be referred t.o by title onllr. 
27. UIIIUJ'ld Gosse, Critical Kit-Kate (N.Y.Dod.d,.Mead, 1896)s "The onlJ' book 
he (Stevensorv seemed to wish to carry away wit.h him. was Mr. Hardy' a 
beautiful rau.nce, The Woodlandera1 whiotl we bad to scour London tbat SUDiq afl,ernoon to ge\ bOla ot. · \.P•298) 
28. Thomas Hard.ys Not.es .onliia Life and Worke(N.Y.Harpere, 1925), p.l7 
29. Allibone 1 s Dictii:mvz .(Kirk 1 a Suptl•eu~) 
of the D1Ubervillea is undoubtedly his most widely lm.own novel aDd ever 
-
since its publication it has been Hardy1s best~eeller; but that does not 
mean that it is hie best novel, for the vari~y of oODments made upon!!!.! 
t was - and ia .;. extrfina!7• A paragraph from Rutland' e chapter on.!!!.!. 
and~ indicates clearly the supreme position of the former among Hardy's 
novels and the following passage also indicates the importance of this 
novel for the student of Hardy criticism: 
Tess of t.he D 'Ubervillea is the moat famous of his 
writings; it must be one of' the most widely read novel• 
1n English. Thousallds, who haTe never read another word 
from Hardy'• pen, know htm as the author of !!!!• In the 
three years following ita publication, it had been trans-
lated. into ll'rench, German, Russian, Italian end Dutch. 
There is a vereion of it 1n Japanese. It ie a prescribed 
book tor English in American Universities. It has been 
twice made into an opera; it baa been· •ramat.ized repeatedly 
once, reluctantly, by Hardy himself' 1n response to the 
demand for a play about Tees. It baa bem filmed; aDd it. 
has given rise to 1m1tations innumerable. ll'itty years haTe 
not yet. elapsed jince thie book was published; but already 
many volUIIes could be filled with the appreciations end 
depreciations, the criticisms and the rhapsodies, that. have 
been poured forth upon it; aDd it would se• as if' the 
liter ature of !!!! mq become in time a jungle as impenetrable 
as the literature of Hamlet.,l 
Out of the confusion of' criticism that appeared 1n the 1ninetiee, 
there gradually appeared 1n the twentieth century a more definite stream, or 
streams, of critical comment. Even today there 1a no final agreement among 
literary critics as to the place of Teas of' the D 1Urbervi·llea 1n the biatoey 
of the English novel, but the present difference of' opinion ie of' small note 
The Jubilee of Tess (Waterville, Maine; Colby College Librar,r; 1941) 
This 6li=page booklet lists fifty editions of !!!!1 English, Allerican, 
and foreign, and it contains }4 illustrations with inforaat.iTe oo.menta 
on illustrations and on the various editions of' Teas as well. 
- . 
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) 
in comparison with the tumult of the 1nineties, which is our only concern 
in the present chapter. 
It is important to note that the aerial Tersion of !!!! waa com-
pletely different from the final book form. In the aerial version s011e 
significant challges and ma.Dy minor changes had been made by Hardy in his 
original manuscript 1n order to avoid shocking the gentle Victorian magaz 
readers. Angel Clare could not carry the milkmaids across the stream 1n 
hie arms, eo Hardy had to provide a wheelbarrow; the dair.yman could not say 
in the 8JII.l8ing story of William Dewey playing his fiddle to calm the bull 
25 
that the beast would lower his honu "towards the seat of Williaa1s breeche ", 
biat · ~ther he ~~pat say that the bull ~ould lower his borne "and step forrar 1 1 
In the serial Tersion a false marriage is substituted for the seduction and 
Tees does not become a mother. The story of 'fese 1 baptism of her baby, 
~ 
called by at least one critic the best chapter in the book, was published 
as an independent story 1n the Fortnightly Review in Mq, 1891 (before the 
novel itself appeared) and another section of the novel was also published 
separately the following NoTember. Much baa heen written on the dieem.ber-
ment of the novel and on the restoring of its parte in later editions, most 
'' notewortb!Y being Mary Ellen Ohase1s Thomas .Hardy, f'rom. Serial to Novel. 
!!!!, in its original form, was turned down by two magazine editors "on the 
~ 
score of ita improper explicitness• and the third editor accepted it only 
Oharles -T~ Oopeland 
Mia' Ohaee 1 a Ph.D. the~ie (Minneapolis, University of Minnesota Press, 
1927). Mise C~se did not, however, refer to the manuscripts 1n her 
study of !!!.! and Jude. 
Early Life, p.290 
att.er Hardy bad performed the dinemberment.. Mrs. Hardy records that. noJM 
of the magazine reeders complained ot the novel in that tora except tor 
"one gentleman with a family ot daughters, who thought the blood-stain on 
'5 the ceiling indecent.. • 
The only annotated edition ot Teas ot the D'Urbervilles ia that 
by Oarl J ~Weber 1n Harper's Modern Olaasics edition, where Professor Weber 
indicates many ot the changes that were made in the succeeding editions ot 
that novel. He ata\es that. 
Of the 508 p~ea in t.hie edit ion, only 160 bear no 
marks ot revision. 65% ot the pages received changes 
at. one time or another between 1891 and 1912. ~ 
Becmse.!!!! and Jude caused more controversial reviews and art.i-
clea than all t.be rest. ot Hardy's novels together, I shall deal with parti-
cular aspects ot the recpption ot these two novels in a later .c~p,er, 
•certain Controversies•, but it will be well here to sample the general 
critical reactions of reviewers in the last. decade ot the nineteenth century 
In the brief Preface to the 1912 edition ot Teas ( 11 The Wessex 
Edition1 ) Hardy wrote that the sub-title, 1 A Pure Woman, FaithfUlly Present-
ed", was added to t.he title 
at the last. moment, after reading the final proota, 
aa beiDg the eatiu.t.e ·lett in a cs.ndid mind ot the 
heroine's character ~ an estimate that nobody would 
be likely to dispute. It was disputed more thaD 
anything else in the book. Melius fUerat non aoribere. 
But there it stands. 
Aml next; to the eub-t.itle, the most disputed passage in the book waa that. 
phruein the last paragraph, 1 1Justice1 was done, and the President ot the 
,~. Ibid. p.291 
,6. !!!!• Harper's Modern Claeeic edition, 19,~; p.~,o 
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Z..rt.als, 1n Aeschylean phrase, had ended his sport with Tess•. These 
words, too, strangely enough, had been inserted as an afterthought, the 
uthor little realizing what a commotion they would cause among his readers 
and reviewers. 
'7 From the Quarterly Review came the statement: "Kr. Hardy has to 
an extremely disagreeable story in an extremely disagreeable manner.• And 
Hardy, splitting the intinitive as he so often does, wrote 1n his diary 
at\er reading thie review, 1 A smart and amusing article •••• Well, if 
this sort of thing continues, no more novel-writing tor me. A man muat be 
,a 
a tool to deliberately stand up to be shot at.• 
The Saturda;r Revi• said of !!!.! that "few people will deny the 
terrible dreariness ot this tale, which except during the hours apent with 
-,:; 
the cows, has not a gleam of sunshine anywhere. • On the other hand, the 
uthoritative!!!!!! is comendatory ·with 
Mr. Hardy's latest novel is his greatest. Amid his 
belovecl Wessex valleys and uplands and among the un-
sophisticated tolk 1n whose lives and labours we have 
learned trom him to find unsuspected dignity and 
roiiiSDoe, he has founded a story, daring in its liaclness 
aDd profoundly stirring in ita tragic power • • • • It 
is well that an idealist like Mr. Hardy should remind 
ue how terribly detective are our means ot judging 
others. 40 
This sane commct trom the Times represented the majority opinion of the 
more discerning critics of the day. But the noisier critics were those 
wbo posed ae"moralists•. And the more apeotacular co!lllllenta were those that 
came fro• the pulpits, where min1eters dwelt at length upon the ~orality 
27 
ot the book and managed to influence libraries to withdraw the book trom 
their shelves. 
Henry James, not himaelt a 11 noilier critic", wrote to Robert Louis 
Stevenson at this time, 
"Oh, yea, dear Louis: 1Teaa of the D 1Urbervilles • is vile. 
The pretence of sexuality ill only equalled by the absence 
ot it, and the abomination of the language by' the author's 
rep¢iation for style. There are indeed some pret.ty emelle 
and eight.s and sounds. But you have better ones 1n Polyneeia. 1 41 
But another contemporary novelist, George Meredith, was more specific, it 
not more just, in hie criticism, which was also written 1n a letter: 
1 Teee1 • • •• is open to criticism, but excellent and 
very interesting. All of the Dairy l"arm held me fast. 
But trom the moment ot the meeting again of Teas · and Alec, 
I gr.- cold, and should say that there is a depression 
of power, up to the end• eave for the short scene on -the 
plain of Stonehenge. It the author' e mimlte method had. 
been auat.ainecl, we should bave bad. a finer book. It ia 
marred by the sudden burry to roW!Id the story. And Teas, 
out of the arms ot Alec, into (I suppose) those of the 
lily-necked Clare, and on to the Black l"lag waving over 
her poor body, ia a BDIUdge in vapor - she at one time ao 
real to me. 42 
In Mq, 1892, the Atlantic Monthly contained a review of Tees 
by Charles T. Copeland 1n an article entitled "Recent. American and English 
Fiction", and we get a clearer picture of that age when we see that 
Copeland reviewed William Dean Howell's The Quality of Mercy and Du Maurier e 
Peter Ibbet.son along with his reviews of I!!!• Copeland has mostly praise 
tor !!!!• but his disapproval of Hardy1 a argumentative tone 18 a point of 
view taken by other critics of that novel and., particularlr, of~ from 
the ttme when those novels were published t.o the present. Tess of the 
41. Percy Lubbock, Letters of Hen::f Jamee, p~.204 -5 
42. Letters of George llereciith (N~. Scribner a, 1912)p.448. Lett.er of 
Febru.ry 2,, 1892 
D 1 Urbenilles., Copeland says, 
is a veritable tragedy, as the Greeks understood 
aDd practiced tragedy, and Jllllst be aocoUBted the 
author'• masterpiece until he surpasses i' ••• 
no classic is more relentlessly executed than the 
work rather unhappily entitled Tees of the D1 
Urbervilles •••• "a pure woman faithfully . 
presented 11 • • • • This hinted defense of the 
singularly real creature of imagination, who has 
been finely described as an imperfect woman, nobly 
planned, is more explicitly (though still aubtly) 
undertaken in a preface which the American publishers 
have seen fit to leave out. • • • it 1a a disagreeable 
surpriee to find a consUllllate artist wishing to aake 
arguments of supererogation from the point of view 
of art • • • • But, this slight adverse co-.ent once 
made, there is nothing save praise to be uttered, for 
the preface does not injure the body of the wo~k. 
This American critic goes on with his praise and qualities it only by say• 
ing that Hardy falters a little towards the end of the novel. ADd Copeland 
concludes with 
Not.hiDg is out of proportion, and evei'J'thing lends 
itself t.o exhibit in the tallest light. the central 
figure of the story • • •• (It) surpasses even The 
Return of the Native if only for its wider intellec-
tual horizon, and its larger, sadder, leas bitter 
irony. 
As we can see from the several quotations presented here, the 
critical reaot.ions to .!!!.! in t.he 'nineties were variable, but the general 
d ireotion was in that of' praise. Lat.er on the d ifterences of' opinion were 
to become less marked and leas divergent. Not so with Jude the Obscure, 
however, either in the last decade or the nineteenth ceat.ury or later. No 
other of Hardy's worlta, even including The J)ynaeta, bas received such vary-
ing comment - from the vilest of critical epithets to the most. glowing 
words of praise. 
Jude the Obseure appeared first as a serial in Harper's 
M!,gaz1ne trom December 1894 to November 1895, and the serial version. 
29 
like that of Teas , 1a a IIIUtilated Tersion, 111lltilated once more for the 
benetit of the gentle Vicltorian magazine reader. It is not necessary here 
to dwell upon the extraordinary cbenges that Hardy was obliged to make for 
aerial publication. ~ was published aa a book in .1.1oT.aber 1895, restored 
to its original form. Immediately there appeared reTina that were more 
. "ttT 
extravagant in vilitication than bad been those on .!!!.!• I shallAatt-.pt 
, to repeat the many sensational attacks .and insults that fell upon Hardy 
trom both public reviewers and private readersJ the,r haTe been told again 4' 
aDd again, perhaps aoat effectively by Rutland and by Weber. It is 
sufficient to my purpose here to give a few samples of the various reactiOD• ~ 
from some of the more responsible critics. 
Edmund Gosse, a close friend of Hardy.! s and a well-known writer 
in his owa right, reviewed Jude in the Cosmopolis. Gosse, using a mixed 
metaphor, expresses a particular dietaste tor Hardy's interfering with his 
characters: 
Jude the Obscure is an irresistible book • • •• It 
is not to be maintained that he has been equally 
successful in eTery part of his design • • • It is 
difticult not to belieTe that the author set up his 
four ninepins in the wilds of Wessex, and built up 
his tbeoraa · round th•• 44 
And Swinburne, whose Poems . and Ballad. a thirty years before bad been receiTed 
in much the same wq as Hardy' a~' wrote to Hardy: 
The tragedy - if I mq venture an opinion - is 
equally beautiful and terrible in its pathos. The 
beauty, the terror, aDd the truth, are all yours 
and yours alon~. . But ( if I may sq so) how cruel 
you are! Only the great and awful father · ot 
Rutland, pp.241-257; Weber, Hardy of Wessex, pp.l~l5~. BlUDdan bas 
noted an itea published in~' shortly ~er the appearance of i.!!!!.! 
and I haTe not seen it mentioned elsewhere: a parody called "Dude the 
Diffuse, by Toomuch Too Hardy•. 
•Pierrnte11 and 11 L1Enf'ant Maudit" was ever so 11.erc1leee to hie children 
Balzac is dead, . snd there bas been no such tragedy in fiction-- on 
anything like the same linea - since he died. 4~ 
• • 
One discriminating American critic, not widely- known and seldom 
46 
quoted, wae Leon H. Vincent., who included in a collection of his eesqs 
one on Hardy- in which he co1111enta: 
~ i• psy-chologically gruesome, no doubt; but not 
absolutely iDdefensible. Ev~ it it were as black 
a book as soae crit.ica have paintecl 1t., the general 
truth of the statement as t.o the healthfulness of 
Hardy's work would not. be impaired. Thia work judged 
as a whole is sound and invigorating. 47 
Vincat., believing!.!!.! to be the beat of Hardy's novels, diecredit.s those 
excited critics who wrote eo disparagingly of both Tees and Jude. He 
--
SUIIIII&rizes hie point. of via by- saying that Hardy. "is of such ample intellec-
tual traae that he makes the petty contentions of literary schools appear-
48 
foolish." 
D.P.Hennigen, who will be referred to in a later chapter concern-
ing hie controversy- with ADdr• Lang, was etrong in hie praise of both!!!.! 
and ~· Of the latter he wrote: 
The history- of Jude1 s ineffectual efforts to obtain a 
University .S.ucation is intensely pathetic. If SaJ1Uel 
J obneon could come back to earth and read this portion 
44. Oosmopolia, January 1896 
45. Later Years, PP• '9-40 
46. The Bibliotaph and. Other People (Boston, Houghton JUtflin, 1899) 
47. Ibid., p.lOO 
48. Ibid., p.l07 
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of Mr. Hardy's last novel, I venture to thint that he 
would have tound it bard to keep baok his tears, ster-n 
Briton though he wa&J aDd, but tor the miserable priggery 
of this tail-eDcl ot the nineteenth centuey, the first. 
part of Jude the- Obscure would be held up by the critics 
as one of t.he most touchlng records in all 11terature.49 
Indeed, it is a picture for the imaginatioa to see Sam Johnson weeping over 
the pages ot !!.!!!!1 Hannigan does ae-t rate~ as interior to!!!.! in its 
"concentrated power" and interior to The VioodlaD.ders in its lack of a "tresh 
sweet ·atmosphere". 
For my last sampling from the better critics of Jude in the 1 nin~ 
~
ties, I select fro. Lionel Johnson's article on "Mr. Hardy's Later Prose 
~ ' 
and Verse", written atter hie book The Art of Thomas Hardy bad appeared in 
1894, before the publication of Jude the Obscure. Although Johnson wrote 
one ot the very best critical works on Hardy, he was not one to regard eithel 
.!!!! or~ with DIUch pleasureJ UDI!oubtedly he was intluenced by his Catho-
lic faith. 
In confident defiance of those judges who f'ind in Tess 
end i!!!,! Mr. Hardy's masterpieces, by reason of th~ 
dealings with social ethics in a 11 tearless" and latter-
day manner, we would as•ign the plaee of honour to The 
Return ot the .Native ••• • Tess and Jude leave us-
quarel~1ng either with the uniVerse or"W'ith Mr. Hardy. 
The earlier great books, though 1n them Mr. Hardy is at no 
pains to conciliate conventions of thought, leave us, aa 
art ought to leave us, tranquil as at the close of Greek 
tragedy. 
And Lionel Johnson, in his characteristically tine expression, concludes his 
stat•ents on Barely' e novels and verse wit-h 
Mr. Hardy's art at its loftiest bas the severe beauty 
ot a starry night., the sole thing coupled by Kant for 
subllmity of solemnity, with "the moral iaw". 
49. Westmnister Review, February 1896. 
50. The Acadm, November 12, 1898 
Although The Well-Beloved was the laat of Hardy's novels to be 
published in book fora, in 1897, it had been written several years earlier 
and was published aerially in the Illustrated LoDdon News from October to 
. . 
December 1892. There has been relatively little criticism of this novel, 
and all ot that has been much in the same vem. 14oet people have recognized 
The lell~Belovecl tor what it is: en experiment with the th•e ot the Platon-
ic Idea. Perhaps the best that hae been said tor it is that. 11 it is a 
51 . 
remarkable tour de force,• or that it is "tull ot Mr. Hardy's pec~liar 
. 52 ~ 
syapat~ with comple:xit.iee of the soul." The sub•title, "A Sketch of a 
Temperament•, indicates that it ie not a novel of the conventional type; it 
is, in fact, a fantasy with a atrong vein of iro~, and as S8l1Uel c. Chelf, 
one of Hardy's best Aaerican critics, bas pointed out, "Iro~ is out ot plac 5' 
with fantasT'. No critic, so tar as I know, baa attempted to defend !h.! 
Well-Beloved as a elgniticant work of art. 
Before concluding this chapter with a diacuasion ot the two books 
on Hardy written in the 'nineties, let us glance at the short stories. 
From 1874 to 1900 Hardy published forty-two of hie total of forty-tour abort. 
stories (one was never printed and anotber,"Old Mrs. Ohundle11 , was published 
54 . 
in The Ladies' Home .Joumal in 1929). There has been surprisingly little 
~ 
critical co-ent on the short stories, .Jiainly, as Weber points out, 
because people are not aware of Hardy the abort story writer as much as they 
iilU.aa Lyon Phelps, Thomas Harcb 1 e Fifteen Novels (F.2!!!!!, March 1928) 
Annie Macdonell, Thcma.e Hard~, (i894), p.66 · 
s.o.ohew, Thou.e Hardt ( 1928 , p.67 
For detailed information on the short stories, see Weber's Hardy ot 
leaee:x, Appendix 8, pp.26~68 
Ibid., p.81 
were ot Hariy the novelist am poet.56 The a.tories were o:tten publiehed in 
periodicals not widely known, but even after eaoh ot the tour volumes of 
colle~ed short storiea was published, there were surprisingly t~ critics 
who bothered to coDDDent upon Hardy as a short story writer. Ot the tour 
publications, A Group of Noble Damea (1891) is probably beat known; without 
any question, howeYer, the moat popular of all his short stories is "The 
Three Strangersu (from Weea .. Taiea, the first collection ot stories) 1888, 
tor this atory baa been included 1a lll8JlY a collection am anthology and it 
was, at James Barrie's suggestion, dramatized bJI Hardy hiaselt. A piece of 
auaic was inspired by 1 The Three Strangers": "Shepherd Fennel 1 a Dance" • a 
delightful English folk-dance by Balfour Gardiner. 
Besides the two collections· alresd.y mentioned •ere Lif'e1s Little 
Ironies (1894)., A CbaD,ged Man and Other Tales (191;), The Short Stories of 
Tho•s Hardy ( 1928), including all but seven of' hie torty-f'our short atoriee 
and Revege is Sweet ( 1940) .. a limited edition ot twenty-five copies ot 
Hardy'e uncollected short stories., · including an introductory ess~ b7 Carl 
J. Weber. The last nemed book contains two stori ee : "Destiey and a Blue 
Cloak" (first printed in the N• York TS.ea., October 4,1874 - his f'ire't. 
published short story), and 11 The Doctor's Legend 11 (first printed 1n !h! 
Independent, March 26, 1891). 
Annie Macdonell in her atudy of Hardy in 1894 gave high praise to 
his short story writing ability& 
In abort stories made up ot distinct incidents, as 
distinguished from sketches, acenee, glimpses and phases 
!56. Joseph J. Reilly 1n 1 The Short Stories of Thomas Hardy11 (OathoU.c World 
J . rv 1929): • Were it. not f'or the fa11e ot his longer masterpieces, 
._.,.ftMi! baTe been accounted one ot the greatest of modern short-at.o17 
writers.• 
of character, Mr. Hardy is th$ master, in England, at 
least • • • • He baa seen that the chief use of short 
stories ia to skim the surface of life, and when he has 
struck a tragic note in these, he baa restrained the 
$Xpression as far as possible. • • • neither in style 
nor stNcture has he reached a higher leTel of cre.lt•-
manahip than in • A Group of Noble Daaes n • 57 
And later on she states that Hardy 1a com.pletelT master of his style only 1n 
the abort story. But a later criti.c, T.S.Ellot, aakea more discerning com-
ments. T.S .• &liot speaks of the "intrusion of the diabolic into modern 
58 
literature• and goes at once for 1llu.atratian to A Group of Noble Dalles, a 
volume of •masterly abort stories, which has never reoeiTed enough examina-
59 
tion,• where he finds a story that gives evidence of evil in literature: 
In Barbara of the Houa.e . of Grebe we are introduced into 
a world of pure ETil. The tale would seem to have been 
written solely to provide a satisfaction for some morbid 
emotion.60 
But I shall leave Eliot's other interesting comments until later, for he 
obviously represents a mod ern point · of view. On the-other han4 there is 
such a scarcity of criticism of the short stories that it is both neceeea-
ry am practical here to break the confin•ent of chronology and. discuss' 
the abort stories here for the first and last times in the present s8udy. 
RutlaDd. is not at all comp limenta.rr - not that one would expect 
him to be - in ~~ brief paragraphs ·on the short atoriesa 
On a geaeral review of them, one is tempted to say 
that the distinguishing characteristics of Hardy's 
short stories are improbability and unpleasantness. 
The extreme nastiness of moat of the contents of 
Life's Little Ironies is not redeeaed by the UDdeniable 
57. Macdonell, PP• 74-5 
58. After Strange Gods (N.Y., Harcourt Brace, 19,4)p.61 
59. Ibid. p.62 
60. Ibid. Compare Lionel Johnson's •some of the short stories are eminently 
successful in a kind of humorous or odd melancholy." ("Mr. Hardy's 
Later Prose and Verse", The Acad!l!Y, Nov•ber 12, 1898) 
,, ~ .. power of the writing, and reveals how thoroughly 
Hardy's view of lif'e was jaundiced when he wrote. 
t.h ..... Wessex Tales are, on the whole, better. 
• •• A Group of Noble Dames, a c~ious book adding 
nothing to Hardy 1s achievement, but. not without 
interest. •••• . The best of' Hardy'e short stories 
are those called 'A Few Crusted Cbaraeters.'61 
The cr1t1ciems of' the abort stories swing between the Macdonell 
praise end the Rutland con48DID.8.tion. But 1D spite of' the statemea.t. by that 
ineffectual critic, Patrick Brqbrooke, that "Hardy 1n the medium of' the 
62 
short. stor.y is certainly as good as in the mediua of' the long novel", it 
seeas clear enough that Hardy as a short etor.y writer doee not reach the 
level of Hardy the novelist or Hardy the poet. As in so mu.ch of' his other 
work, there are decided ups end dcnme among his abort stories. A~ 
MacDowall says that "Even more clearly than in the novels one seea that 
Hardy's ie an intermittent power•, and MacDowall · chooses • A Tragedy of 6' Two Ambitions" as by tar the best of all hie short. stories. One of' Hardy' a 
moat recent critics, Edmund Blunden, also admires nA Tragedy of Two Ambition n 
aDd oOBilents on the "more erratic" touch 8l'ld the W'levenneas of' Hardy aa a 
abort story writer. Blunden recognizes the praise that has been given 
1 The Three Strangers•, but he feels that "it would have been better bad 
the method been lese stately and leisurely." Blundea'a main objection to 
Hardy's eblrt etoriee ia that each contains enough for an entire novela 
Wessex baa here been a mixed blessing to her favorite 
eon, il'lducing him to describe ft.ther than to suggest, 
aDd to mise the art. of' a brilliant light on the single 
interest tor the sake of' a completed history - yet not 
to be truly completed without something like the roa 
of' a novel.64 
Rutland, pp.218-219 
Thomas Hardy and His Philosop$ (London, 1928) p.6, 
Thomas Hardy (London ·19,1) P• 0 
Blunden, pp.204-20S 
Even 1 A Tragedy ot Two Amb~tions• aqs Blunden, "looks like the ghost of a 
Wessex Novel that auttered ·· some untimely tate. n 
There are perhaps a few stories besides "A Tragedy ot Two Ambi-
tion•" tha.t will last as good representative examples ot the type. Certain 
6!5 
ly 1 The Three Strangers~ "The Withered Ar.m", "The Distracted Preacher", 
.and "On the Western Circuit" will last among the better short stories in 
English. Augustus Ralli, in his romantic eseq on 11 The Heart ot the 
I essex Novels 11 , calla "To Please Hie Wife11 Hardy 1 s beat short story "aDd 
66 
one of the best in the world", and Bra.ybrooke calls it "amazingly fine 
67 
drama". Although there wili always be devotees of Hardy who will class 
many others of his short stories among the beet in English, the critics 
in general leave us but a small nwaber of Hardy's short stqriea. 
Ot the two critical studies in book form published in the 'nine-
ties~ Lionel J obnson 1 e The Art of Thomas Hardy ( 1894) ie superior to 
Annie Macdonell's Thomas Hardy ( 1894) , but they are both good. StraDgely 
enough, these books were both published before the appearance ot ~~ 
eo that we do not have here a complete estimate of Hardy the novelist, as 
we might otherwise have had. It is understandable of course, that critical 
studies ot Hardy should appear shortly after the publication of Tees. 
Annie Maodonell divides her study into ten sections 1n which abe 
deals with 1 The Progress of a Novelist" 11 11 Story-wright1 , "Men B.Dd Women" 11 
6!5. s.o.Ohew says of "The Three Strangers": 11 It may well be taken as a modt 1 
of what the short story should be.• p.52. There is a nice analysis ot 
"The Three Strangers• in An Approach to LUerature by Brooks 11 Purser, 
and Warren (N.Y. 111".S.Orotte11 1940) pp.97-98 
66. Ralli, Critiquea 11 p.48 
67. Br~brooke, p.68 
"Humourist", 'Prose Writer", "Paint.er of Nature•, •wessex•, and 1Point ·ot 
View1 • She pointe out the critical blunder of having attributed Far trom 
the Madding Crowd to George Eliot and says, as others had said lD8llT times 
I before, that Shakespeare influenced Hai-cly more t.ban George Eliot or any 
other writer. She also notes, as at least .one other critic had noted, that 
"The distinctly intellectual quality of his genius has hardly been adequat.e-
68 
ly recognized. • 
In tracing the development ot Hardy as a novelle\, Kiss Macdonell 
states that Desperate Remedies 1 contains every idea, talent, aDd t81ldency 
69 
to be found 1n hie work since its appearance." and that Under the Greenwood. 
Tree appears to some as Hardy1s "surest claim to reeognit.ion in another age11 
70 
because it is "least colored by the dusty complexion of ours". This taking 
ot a larger and more unified view ot Hardy's work was, in the main, eometh~ · 
new in Hardy crit.iciea. And her st.atements are accurate and discerning, 
although not so caretuliy substantiated nor so beautifully written as those 
ot Lionel Johnson, whose study we shall exemine shortly. 
lfr-iting in 1894, Annie Macdonell was able to say that Far trom the 
Madding Orowd• is still, as it wae tor long, the most. popular of Mr. Hardy 1 s 
stories, in spite of the taot that it exemplifies all the -qualities, though 
,,71 
not all of thea at their strongest, by which he baa given offence. It was 
not to be long, however, before Teas was recognized as hie most popular 
book and Jude was to be recognized as his moat attending. This critic seems 
to sense the Victorian reader's dislike of Hardy 1 e strenuousness, as she oal ~ 
it, aDd admits that "there is hardly a comfortable sleepy corner in one ot 
68. Macdonell, p.9 
69. Ibid. p.27 
70. Ibid. p.~ 
71. Ibid. PP·~'7 
his stories". No, the typical Victorian reader did not like to have novels 
that made him uncomfortable. 
Not with etartling observation, but with complete accurac,y, Miss 
Macdonell tells us that A LaOdicean is dull and that "the castle is the 7., 
most interesting character in the book." And she rates Two on a Tower 
somewhat above the former book. The Return of the Native, she believes, 
poesesaes some of the weaknesses of Wuthering Heights, to which it is inter 
ior; and The Woodl&Ddere, that novel which baa provoked such curious critic 
al reactions, is to be placed slightly below Hardy'• greater novels: Far 
trom the Madding Crowd, The Return of the Native, The Trumpet-Major, ,!h! 
Mayor ot Cas.terbridge, and !!!!• 
Although Miss Macdonell places Far from the Madding Crowd as the 
most popular Hardy novel, she says of!!!! that 
judged by the strength of its appeal to human 
sympathiee, it is doubtless hie greatest book.74 
and abe qualities this commendation by criticizing the bDprobabilitiee in 
the story, complaining, as have some other critics, that "Tess al'ld Angel 
75 
talk too big. 11 One paragraph on Tess is interesting in that, as a contem-
poraJT c01111ent, it is tar more sane and thoughtful than most ot the rriiewt"-
ere' caustic pbraeee: 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Mr• Hardy meant the book to be a battlegrouDi, and it 
bas been eo. Had he merely appealed to eentiaent, omitted 
the violent acts ot the end, and made claima for Tess 1 s 
loveableness, not for her virtue, he might have carried 
p.,a 
p.51 
p.56 
p.57 
,;, ... ·' · ~ · .. a ·ll.:··bie readers with him. Me.DJ' would have been 
\ enderhearted. enough to be sorry for Tees, who 
treat her suthor 1s insistence on her purity 
either as an outrage or a qu!bble. 76 
Recent critics would object to the suggestion that. the eDd of Tess be alter-
ed, bu.t there are certainly more now who regard- Bardy1s defense ot Tess 1 s 
purity as a quibble rather tban as an outrage. 
It is interesting to look at this critical essay as one of the 
earliest feminine reactions to Hardy • and a book could be written ~n what 
womc have said and thought of himl Although Mies Macdonell is quite objec-
tive in her criticism, she doea _. accuse Hardy of • joining ~ that. tascin-
77 
atiDg amusement, the making of generalizations · on womenkind", 8JIIIl •he · ie 
one· ot the earliest to record the often told story of James Barrie discover-
ing in a library copy ot The Return of the Native the words "Oh, bow I l'!!!! 
Thomas Hardyl" written in a lady1 s hand. 
On Hardy 1e style, Miss Macdonell is as perceptive as manJ a later 
critic. She recognizes at once that he is no stylist and that 1 he is tar 
78 
from being an even writer". Her figurative expression of the lapses in 
Hardy's style ie particularly well wor~h quoting: 
When Mr. Hardy node, he seems to sit particularly bolt 
upright, to pick his words and construct his sentences 
with more than ordinary elaboration. When he is bored 
he becomes formal, not listless •••• whenever, iD 
short, he has imperfect eympatbf with hie subject.79 
It was on thie problem of style in particular that George Moore aDd J obn 
Middleton Murr,y had•their heated controversy. 
76. Ibid. p.58 
11. Ibid. p.l02 
78. Ibid • p .141 
79. Ibid. p.l44 
F1nally, on Hard.y1 s philosoph¥, or 11 Point of View", as she labels 
her laet chapter, Mlas Macdonell says that it. is only a half-truth to call 
htm a pessimist, that Hard.y belieTes "real happiness is incompatible with 
ao 
fearless thought. 11 , and all his tragic characters are thinkers. Though she 
recognizes the noTeliet 1 s satire and bitter irony, she denies that he is 
ever cynical. And by peculiar chance ehe happene to quote two linea from 
the Rubaiyat, which was a faTorite poem with Hardy throughout hie life -
the las'\ two lines ot the quatrain that were the last words reed to Hardy 
by hie wife as he lay on his death-bed. t 
For all the sin wher .. ith the Face ot Man 
Is blackened - Man's torgiTenese giTe ~ and take! 
Some of Miss Macdonell's concluding etatemente reconcile her 
earlier comments on the element ot morbidity in his works with her general 
attitude ot praise: 
Hie occasional grim earnestness, hie intellectual cast 
of miDd, hie brooding thoughttu.lnesa, hie austerity, make 
all the more remarkable hie clear perception of the comedy 
in lite • • • • But hie beat thought reflects a mind that 
haal1Ted ita intenseet life apart. He 1e independent and 
profOUDd rather than brilliant.Sl 
Lionel Johnson, poet and critic, "the only important figure in the 
S2 
Irish literary reviTal wbo was not an Irishman", wrote in 189' 
I lmow youa solitary griefe, 
Desolate passions, aching hours! 
I know you: treaa1oue beliefs, . 
Agonized hopes, and ashen flowers! 
It is strange, indeed, that a man who became a Catholic in 1891, a ~ student 
80. Ibid. p.210 
81. Ibid. p.2,1-2~ 
82. fll:iix G.B.Woods, Poetry of the Victorian Period, p.l062 
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8':> 
ot Walter Pater, a "Yeats with a clasaical education end the Oxford Manner" 
should write one of the best critical studies of Thomas Hardy. Reading the 
lines just quoted, howeTer, one is not so surprised at the younger poet's 
84 
choice of a hero for "his most memorable and most finished piece of work". 
The Art of Thomas Hardy had been written in 1892, though it was 
not published until 1894. As Milton Bronner points out in his article on 
Lionel Johnson's art, this book is a pioneer in two ways: it is rather 
new in being a critical suney of a living author, 8IId it marks the begin-
ning of "the really critical appreciation ot Hardy's work". The book con-
siets of a delightful preface, a bibliography arranged by John Lane, and 
six essaJS or ebapters: Critical Peeliminaries, Des~ and Composition, 
Wessex, Country Folk, Characters of Men am Women, and Sincerity in Art. 
The first chapter reTeals Johnson's classical training and know-
ledge of critical dicta 1n the field ot literature, end he traces the deTel-
opment of the noTel from its English origins to the time of Hardy. In this 
chapter be states that 1 It 1e the aim of these eesqs to show, tbe.t Mr. Hard;, 
85 
is often ot the humanists: that he may be of the classics". And after 
haTing presented preliminaries with reference to writers from Homer to George 
Eliot, Johnson c~s in hie second chapter to Hardy himself. Here he at once 
deale with the architectural aspect of Hardy's art, a phase which has since 
been dwelt upon time and again. Johnson belieTes that 
the bent of hie natural genius is towards a measured 
and spacious order of design: his books haTe a large 
and sweeping simplicity • • • • It is but seldom, that 
a reader can find eo to, as five lines in theee booke, 
8~. Ernest Boyd, Ireland's Literary Ranaieaance, p.l9~ 
84. Milton Bronner, "The Art of Lionel Johnson* (Bookmaa, October, 1912) 
85. Johnson, p.l2 
42 
which would not sutter by detachment from their 
s\ructural context • • • • This unity of effect is, 
in rq own judgment, the distinction of Mr. He.rd7: 
that eminent quality, which I place at the head of hie 
finest qualities, and which should constitute his 
securest claim to a lasting regard •••• I readily 
confess, that I can as little question the pre-eminence 
of The Return of the Native, BlllOng Mr. Hard7 1 a works, as 
that of King Lear, among Shekespeare • s playa. 86 
Throughout hie study, Lionel Johnson illustrates his pronounce-
menta with full quotations from Hardy's novels. Like many another reader 
since, he admired the opening chapter of The R.eturn of the Native; like 
others, too, he recogniz.t the affinity of Hardy to contemporary French 
writers, but we shall see more of that when we come to foreign criticism. 
GoiQg beyond what other contemporary critics had said in indicating Hardy's 
Shakespearian qualities, Johnson finds not only the Elizabethan manner, but 
the Jacabean and Caroline as well in Hardy. Browne, Webster, Beaumont, 
Shirley ... all have elements that are to be found in Hardy. Johnson find•, 
too, a parallel between Hardy and Shakespeare in the n increasing gravity• 
in their later work. 
On the other hand, this young critic does not devote his ess&7s 
entirely to praise. He sees faults clearly and points them out. He finds 
•some artificiality, an occasional stiffness and eccentricity of mechanical 
87 
contrivance"in same of the noTels, also Johnson feels that Hardy is some-
t~es perplexed and loses clearness of sight in his concern over the ironies 
ot t~e and fate. 
There is a curious parallel between Johnson and a very recent 
critic, Granville Hicks, in their comments on the class of people Hardy 
86. Ibid. pp.44-46 
87. Ibid. p.61 
presents. Johnson says, 
Mr. Hardy is fond of portraying the tDoublee, that come 
from the tntueion of a little experience, a little 
education, dazzling and disquieting, into the old, placid 
homely village lives. 88 
Granville Hicks takes the same idea and gives it an angle of interpretation 
that one might expect from a communistic critic in the year 1939: 
Hardy did not lose his good opinion of human nature, 
even when dealing with olaesee he could not admire, 
but hie warmeet sympathies were restricted to the 
common country people • • · •• Hardy always distrusted 
hie ability to interest the public in the working 
classes •••• In the earlier novels social conditions, 
especially stupid conventions, share with fate respon-
sibility for the misfortunes of the characters. 89 
But Hicks' interpretation is to be taken up tn more detail tn the latter 
part of the next chapter and is only included here because of the strange 
relationship of the two far-separated bits of criticism. 
Lionel Johnson discusses the reseemblance of Hardy to Hawthorne, 
saying that the former has also •a gift of eight into the spirit of place: 
90 
a most rare gift." But the discussion of Hardy as a regional novelist was 
not new and it was often hereafter dwelt upon. The pages of cODI!umtary on 
Hardy's style, however, presented sometbing rather new tn Hardy criticism 
aDd .aoaething not often equalled since then: 
The style of Mr. Hardy is a deliberate aDd a grave style: 
his thought falls into phrases and paragraphs of a Latin 
massiveness._ Rarely can it be called supple, agile, 
brilliant: the sentences do not flash out with a bright 
play of wit and ta:tJ.cy, in the manner of some delightful 
modern writere.91 
Johnson was, very likely, thinking ot George Meredith, or perhape of Henry 
88. Ibid. p.62 
89. Figures in Transition, pp.l~-1~7 
90. J ohnsoa, p.68 
91. Ibid. P• 72 
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J aes a.t this point. But he goes on to say in the positive vein once more: 
Rather, Mr. Hardy cultivates a sustained equabiiity, 
like that of the Roman writers: he gives us the com-
fortable sense of dealing with realitiea ••• The 
scholarly workmanship of K.r. Hardy recalls to me the 
large unner of our early mast.ers in English prose: 
those masters of the rich phrase, the elaborate 
.. cadence, the liberal and golden eloqueace. 92 
One thing that Jobnson objects to is Hardy's use of the split inf'initive. 
lith this exception, however, Johnson believes hill to write with "grBlllllati-
~9~ 
cal nicety• nervous and sound. George Moore would not agree with Johnson 
in this matter - nor in others, no doubt - tor Moore was vituperative in 
his remarks on Hardy's style. Johnson has no objection to the novelist's 
use of erudite terms and phrases, though he realizes that others bad criti-
cized Hardy 1 s vocabulary, and he analyzes at some length the Hardim phrase 
"hint of ·pink nebulosity" as an axample of Hardy's using the erudite phrase 
for the purpose of exactitude in descfiption. 
The chapters on Wessex and on the Oountry Folk elaborate upon 
the general principles established in Johnson 1s earlier cha.pter. He sees 
Hardy as the author who, more than any other English author, "bas demonstra-
94 
ted the value of a single, little region, as a field of art", am he deniee 
the charges often made by reviewers when the Wessex novels first appeared, 
that the talk of the rustics was impossible. J obnson, like others·, saw 
92. Ibid.pp. 72-74. It is interesting to note ot Johnson 1 s own style that 
Osbert Burdett ha.e •ai.d:"He is the only modern wtiter who can be read 
for hie pUDctuation alone • • • • Hie greatest feat peThaR@ is a sen-
tfl).ce ti:rt_y lines long. Thie is to be found on pages 49-!50 of the 192~ 
edition or- his book on Thomas Hardy.• (The Beardsley Period, pp.226-7) 
9~. Ibid. P• 78 
94. Ibid. p.llO 
of' •rustic religion~, auperatition end fetishism, Jobnson anticipates an 
interesting doctoral diesertation written in 19'1 by Ruth Firor: Folkways 
95 
in Tboaaa Hardy. 
At the beginning of' the chapter on Characters of' Men al'ld Women, 
Lionel Johnson makes a lengtb;y comparison of' Hardy ani Wordswonh in which 
he dieoovere that the two men are essentially different in their fundamental 
ideas - not a startling revelation. It is in this same chapter that the 
critic makes the keen observation on what he calla Hardy's "philosophic 
unity of--ideae" t 
He runs two risks: the risk of' unpopularity among the 
unphilosophical and the inartistic: and the risk ot 
dislike from lovers of' another philosophl' al'ld of' another 
art. 96 
J obnson does not agree with Hardy's philosophy- of' lite, hia theory of' "the 
unconscious universe, or of' conscious mankind", as we might well expeet the 
Catholic critic not to do, 
but it is because I am thus averse from the attitude 
ot a disciple, that I admire llr. Hardy's art so 
contidentl;r. 97 
And though this raaark suggests the critic's youthfUl assuredness, I believe 
it is perfectly sincere and well justified by what he has written. 
The !Igor of' Casterbridge is to Johnson the best representation of' 
98 
tbe use of' Aristotle's deaands tor the dramatic plot and dramatic character. 
And he teela that Winterbome (in The Woodland ere) and Henchard are "the 
99 
beet examples of Mr. Hardy's enduring heroes". Hardy1s women he regards 
95. (Philadelphia, University of' Penna,ylvania Preas, 19,1) 
96. Jolmeon, p.l85 
91. Ibid. p.l91 
98. Ibid.p.20' 
99. Ibid .p.204 
I 
in a somewhat more favorable light than did Miss Macdonell, for he BQ78 
that the novelist's •tertility of imagination is greatest when the fortunes 
. 100 
of a wODW1 1a soul are his study." 
My presentation of Lionel Johnson's critical study has already 
extended to greater lengths than I had ori11nally intellded, but. its import-
ance as one of the best works on Hardy demands a relatively complete exposi-
tion of its elements. There is lett now only the last chapter, Sincerity 
in Art, with. which to deal briefly before leaving the critics of the nine-
teenth century. 
In this last chapter Johnson expresses displeasure with the 
extra~ee in critical taste of his day and he longs for a Matt.bew Arnold 
101 
"to charm us into serenity". He says there are "four noisy schools • 
• • 
art for art's sake •••• art is bound to preach the dogmas of Christianity 
• • • • art ia bound to preach the dogmas of almost ever,ything else, and • 
102 
••• art bas no principles at all." Hardy gives answer to the criticisms 
10, 
ot these various schools in his few critical essays and Johnson notes 
particularly Hardy's "Candor in English Fiction", which he co111111ends for its 
dignity end gravity. But Johnson, nevertheless, finds 1n Tess, Hardy's 
latest novel at the time of the critic's writing, a representation of that 
kind of art which is didactic am therefore not 80 fine a work as hill less 
104 
argumentative writings. And Johnson foi'DIS his judgment of!!.!! a.tt.er 
having read the book, as be 88~8, eight or ten times. On the other hand, 
105 
he believes that 11 the sincerity of the book is iniubitable1 • Teas 11 tulfil-
100. Ibid. p.216 
101. Ibid. 
10,. See Appendix A 
104. Johnson, p.2~ 
105. Ibid. p.246 
47 
led a mechanical destin¥~ and although her tragedy "does indeed rouse in 
U8 1pity end fear 1 I it does indeed purge US Of 1pity aM fear 1 : but what a 
106 
parody of Aristotle! n 
J obnson 1 s book is one that is reflective and thoughtful rather 
than proTOcative and startling. One should be thoroughly familiar with the 
Wessex novels themselves to get the moat out of what he baa to say. In 
general be is fair, accurate, and beautifUlly expressive 1n his criticisa, 
although he was, as Milton Bronner a~e, unable to hold the critical balance 
evenly when discussing !!!!• Perhaps he was 11 en Arnold without. a theory 
107 
that he sought to impose upon his generation". Osbert. Burdett SWilB up his 
cr1tici811 of Johnson by say~ that he "was not endowed with t.he narrative 
sense, but. on style, character, dialogue, scenic description, morals, he was 
108 
al.qs interesting. He was beat of all, I thi:nk, on poetry•. And S8J1111el 
o. Ohn preaents an accurate, brief analysis when he calls Johnson's book 
"a carefUlly wrought, elaborate, Pat.eresque, perhaps over 'literary' mono-
graph by a man 'Of delicate sensibilities, whose catholic sympathies in 
literature enable him to rise above t.be fundamental philosophic differences 
109 
t. hat divide him from Hardy." 
The concluding paragraph of The Art of Tho11as Hardy contains an• 
other of Johnson's discerning end well-phrased sentenceec 
By the severity of thought and of style, which be rarely 
deserts, he takes his place among those writers, who from 
the early ages of literature have expressed in art a reason-
able sadness. 110 
lith this quotation we leave Lionel Johnson's critical study o~ Hardy, but 
106. Ibid. p.264 
107. Milton, v.s. 
108. The Beardsley Period(London, 1925), p.229 
109. Tbolla.e Hardy (N.Y.l928), p.65 
110. Jobnaon, p.275 
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mq we not forget that he wae only twenty-five years old when he wrote it. 
nor that it is still one of the beat criticiama of Hardy. ADd eo we turn 
to tllle multitude of critics. big and little. that came fort.h in the first 
four decades of the twentieth century. 
Chapter III 
Later Criticism of theProee 
Facile popularity does not follow such a writer; 
highly intelligent misunclerstending otten does. So 
it 1e that Mr. Hardy 1e somewhat of an isolated artist; 
he demands to be reed with faith, and with a certain 
tacit acceptance at the first. He is not versatile, 
fluent, a man of quick changes and surprises • • • • 
A:n.y failure to feel at home in hie environment implies 
inability tG feel t.bel:power of his art at all. He is 
not a difficult, an obscure, writer: he is certainly 
exacting.l 
So wrote Lionel Johnson 1n a critical essay that appeared a few years after 
The Art of Thomas Hardy. And perhaps a llUIIber of the criticisms that haTe 
come forth in the twentieth century are examples of "highly intelligent 
mieunderetanding1 • On the other band, there is such a mass of coaa.ant on 
Hardy from 1900 to the present that it is possible to find ~ intelligent 
and tm:ieratanding critics. In view of the tremendous amount of material to 
be coTered, I have found it necessary to exercise rigid selection in the 
discussion of the ~ critics and critical tendencies of this more than 
forty-1ear period. I shall include a general estimate by the critics of the 
approximate value of Hardy'• various novels, a coneideration of several 
universally admired and univereall~ condemned passages in the novels, and ot 
several aspects ot the novels - plot, setting, character, style, and philos-
ophJ. ,requent reference to a number of the more significant critioe, such 
1. Lione-l Johnson, 11 Mr. Hardy' a Later Prose and Verse•, The Acadg, 
November 12, 1898. Reprinted in Poet Liminiums Esea.ys and Critical 
Papers (1911), pp.l42•150 
as H8J'll'Y' c. Duffin, Joseph w. Beach, S8Dilel o. Chew, Arthur S McDowall, 
William R. Rutland, Carl J. Weber, and EdJIIUlld Blunden ie neceeeary 1n this 
chapter, for these critics represent the best of critical comment on Hardy 
as a novelist. 
In the article from which I have just quoted, Lionel Johnson 
arraages a bierarcqv of half a dozen of Hardy's novela in the following 
d eaceDding sequence: 
1. The Return of the Native 
2. The loodlandere 
'· The Mayor of Caaterbr1dge 
4. A Pair . of Blue Elea 
5. Far from the Madding Crowd 
6. Under the Greenwood Tree 
The most surprising thing about this rating of the novels is the omission 
of!.!!! and ~· But Lionel Johnson's neglect of these two novels has 
been cliscueaed in the last chapter. There were other critics who enjoyed 
that play of authority which allows them to list the novels · in order of 
value and importance. We shall look at some of their arrangements here, 
but it must be kept in mind that such hierarchical listings, like beat-eel-
ler lists, are of questionable value 1n the critical world. It ia, however, 
interesting to see what preferences are indicated by the critics and readera. 
so .. of the following critics do not pretend to arrange their series with 
close gradation, but they point out certain booka e.M class others 1n 
groupe. It is in this way that Annie Macdonell arranges aome of the novels: 
1. (Teas of the D1Urbervilles 
( 
(Far from the Madding Crowd 
(The Return of the Native 
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2. ( 
( The TrumJ!et-Major 
( 
The Mqor of Oast.erbridge ( 
~. The Woodlanders 
4. UDder the Greenwood Tree 
5. Two on a Tower 
6. A Laodicean 
The interesting things t.o note in this classification are two: that this· 
early critic has placed !.!!! first, and that she has included The Trum.pet-
2 
Major in the group of superior works. Although she does not. actually say 
so, there is not Jlllch question but that she would class Desperate R•ediea 
and The Hand of Ethelbert& in the inferior group along with A Laodicean. 
~ 
William J. Dawson placed Hardy "first among the later noTelists• 
and iDdicated, as some few other critics have, the parallel between Crabbe 
and Hardy. Dawson also emphasizes the "spirit of continuity in his design", 
a feature of Hardy's noTel writing that Carl J. Weber has elaborated upon 
4 
in some detail. Writing in 1905, Dawson notes that 
One ofthe commonest mistakes about Hardy is 
that he is the deliberate exponent of the coarse• 
pasaione, with the implication of licentiousness in 
thougb1; and temp·er • • • • Hie attitude is really 
that of the moralist and satiriet, of the pagan rather 
than the Christian type • • • • The wore' that can be 
charged against him 1s defect of delicacy, a certain 
bluntness of feeling which betrqs him into errors of 
taste. It offends us to find woman spoken of as the 
female animal. There ie, in Jude the Obscure, one 
2. Of. Rutland, p.l90: 1 Because it is a slighter piece of work than Hardy's 
tragic novels, The Trump~ajor has been generally passed OTer by the 
critics. With the general reader it has been a high favorite; the pocket 
edition, alwqs a guide to popularity, was reprinted eleven times bet.wem 
1909 and 1928 •• 
~. The Makers of English Fiction ( 1905), Chapter XVI•Thomas Hardy", p.21-' 
4. Of • Hariy of Wessex 
incident 1n the :f'irst meeting of' Jude and Arabella 
which is unpardonable in its coarseness • • • • His 
faults of taste are the faults of' en over-masculine 
temperament.5 
Although this eolbent marks a break: aw~ :f'rom some of the more severe crit-
icism of' the 1n1netiea 6 it still reflects something of the Victorian atti-
tude. At the end of' his chapter on Hardy, Dawson presents a general 
claaeitication of the novels, although he labels no particular book as beet. 
The :f'ive books 1n the first of' the following groupe he believes "to rank 
with the highest products of English fiction". The Well-Beloved, Dawson 
states, is Hardy's "only entire failure", although he believes that parte 
- . 6 
of !!.!!!.! 11 suggest the decadence of' geniue11 • 
(The Return of the Native 
( 
(The Woodlandere 
( 
l.(The Mayor of' Oaaterbridge 
( 
( ll'ar from the MadcUng Crowd 
( 
(Tees of' the D 1Urbervilles 
(Under the Greenwood Tree 
2.( 
(APair of' Blue Eyes 
( 
(The Trumpet~ajor 
( 
,.(The Hand of' Ethelbert.a 
( 
(Desperate Remedies 
4. The Well•Beloved 
Leon H. Vincent, wbolll I mentioned in the last chapter as an early 
American critic of' HardT, placed Tess · :f'irat among the novels and grouped 
four others after its The Woodlanders, Far from the Madding Crowd, The 
~. Dawson, pp.22~24 
6. Ibid. p.2,9 
Return .of' the Native., and The Mayor of' Oaeterbridge. ~ critics besides 
those already mentioned have called .!!!.! the beet amcmg Hardy' e novels' 
Ernest Boyd., Patrick Braybrooke, John w. Ounlif'fe, Henry o. Du:f':f'in, Herbert 
B. Grtmsditch, Sir Arthur Quiller-Oouch, and others. But before we turn to 
the general estimate of' the critics, let us look at one more person who 
presents his bierarcbT of' the Hardy novels' William Lyon Phelps. 
Professor Phelps, in characteristic fashion, outdoes all the other 
by making a graph of his "personal appraisal" of' the novels. Perhaps this 
sort of thing represents the ridiculous extreme to which some kinds of' 
criticism oan go. I have included here (see ·page 55) a reproduction of' the . 
graph as it was printed in the Forum in March, 1928, with an article by 
Professor Phelps called "ThoJU.s Hardy' e Fifteen Novele1 • Probably the most 
spectacular thing about this graph is the sudden breath-taking jump :f'rom 
!!.!.! down to !l.!!!!!• Phelps is not by any means alone, however, in regarding 
The Return of' the Native as the best of' the novels; Lionel Johnson and A. 
7 
Edward Newton both agree with hia., :f'or example. Phelps' inclusion of' .'!:E! 
Romantic Adventures of' a Milkmaid is an inaccurate classification of a shor\ 
story, or at most a novelette, as a novel, even though Hardy himself refer-
r~ to it once as a "short., hastily written noveP. This story was publish-
eel ' in A Changed Men .and Other Tales ( 191') 
7. A.E.Newton in Thomas Hardy, Novelist or Poet?wrote: "I rank Hardy's noveh 
as follows: The Return of' the Native, The Woodlandere., Far trGm the Mad-
.!U!!g Crowd, !!!! • • • • It does not matter about the sequence of' the 
rest.J sometimes I follow!!!! with The Mayor of' Oaaterbridge, and some-
times with Two on a Tower." 
JJ 
DD Y '!. 
Tlie .;Fifteen Novels of Thcmaa .Hardw. 
on the .x~is are indicated the dates of publication. Grapli1 on _ 
the y,.axi.B sind-icates :.Mr •. Plielp~ 1 s ::personal .appraisaU 
D;. 
a •. 
p;·. 
c; . 
E.:. 
R~ . 
TM~. 
Ll.. 
TT.: 
M • . 
MO~ . 
"·· T • . 
J .;. 
WBi . 
Desperate Remedies 
Under -the Greenwood Tree , 
A.'Jlair of Blue Ey~Js 
Far .:·from the Madding Crowd 
The. Hand of. Ethelberta. 
The Return of the Native _ 
The Trumpet::. Ma: j or .. · 
AA!Aodicean:: 
Tl'o ..:on a ~'-Tower~· 
Tlle Rauanti~Adventures : of a : Mi1kmaid:l 
THe .~yor of ~sterbridge 
Tlie _.\foodlanders 
Tess of; the D}j tfrbervilles ~· 
Jude the Obscure ;: 
Ttie ,Well-B8loved:~. 
In the history of literature or in the anthology, a writer or 
editor is more likely to make dogmatic statements about the relative posi-
tion of a man's work in relation to that of his contemporaries and about 
the relative value of a man's works in relation to each other. So we find, 
tor exemple, that Lmrie Magnus in his English Literature in the Nineteenth 
Century calls Far from the Madding Crowd "possibly the best one of au• 
8 
Hardy's novels. And Cornelius Weygandt in his A Century· of the Bnglieh 
Novel aqa t.hat "Hardy has never written better than in The Return ott he 
·Native" and that Hardy' a greatest books besides · thie are The Mayor ot 
9 
Oaeterbriclge and The Woodlandere. Stuart M. ElU.e in Mainly Victorian 
expresses the rather Ul'lUaual opinion that. "there was certainly no declension 
of art and creative power in the last two novels, The Well-Beloved and ~ 
the Obscure. In tact, tor some ot hie readers, the latter story may be the 
10 
greatest and most poignant ot all." Writing an article for Chambers' 
Cyclopedia ot English Literature, w. Robertson Nicoll stated that The Return 
ot the Native is "perhaps the greatest and moat original of all Hardy1s 
novels, the most JIUterly in style, and the profoundest in ita apprehension 
ll 
ot nature and character•. 
Outside the rea~ ot the professional literary critic, there is 
interesting evidence as to the relative popularity ot Hardy1s novels, and 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
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although it is beyo:ad the limitations of this study tP. go into detail in the l 
I 
matter of Hardy's popularity with the general reading public, it will be wel 
here to look at some of that evidence. Ia-his autobiograpey Frank Swbmer-
ton notes that 11 According to a plebiscite which lies before me, the readers 
of an intelligently-edited periodical decided, in 1914, that the greatest 
living novelist was Thomas Hardy. Be was followed, in that order, by H.G. 
12 
Wells, Joseph Conrad, Henry James, George Moore.• In 19~ Charles H. Comp-
ton published a little book called Who Read What? in which he bas a section 
on 11 700 recent readers of Thomas Hardy taken from records of the St. Louis 
))1~ 
Public Library. In his investigation Compton found that of the ninety-one 
stenographers who read Hardy moat of them preferred !!!..!• with P'ar from the 
MaddiDg Crowd, The Return of the Native, and A Pair of Blue Eyes following 
in that order of popularity. Among the twenty- five bookkeepers questioned, 
The Return of the Native was a favorite. Ninetr-six sales people preferred 
Tess; ~ rated low. Compton makes a few generalizations which 1181' be 
taken tor whatever they are worth: "Construction men like Hardy. Ministers 
show more than usual literary diacrt.ination in their choice ot Hardy's 
books, especially his poetry • • • • Social workers •••• apparently 
prefer Hardy's poetry to his prose." Compton wrote to a number of average 
readers asking them bow they became interested in Hardy, which ot his works 
they had read and which they liked best. One of the answers he quotes is 
from a nnspaper reporter: 
• • • • with the sole exception ot P'yodor Dostoeveki, I 
consider him the best interpreter of the tragedy of the 
human farce who has ever penned his views. There are more 
12. Swhmerton: An Autobiograpgy (N.Y. 19 ~ )p.l7~ 
1~. p.,!5 
polished writers, of course, such as Flaubert, Balzac, etc.; more brilliant 
in Rabelaie and Shaw, but certainly none more justifiable and UDderste.nd 1ng 
Except, of course Dostoevski. • • • ~ is by far the most outstanding ot 
hie works. 
These are the words of an unprofessional critic, but the.y are obviously mor 
discerning than those of the average reader. We might, however, be led far 
astrq if we were to put too much emphasis upon magazine "plebiscites" and 
upon librarians' records of out-going books; note, for example, that .12!! 
WoodlaDders is missing in the foregoing discussion ot the readers of Hardy, 
yet most discern!Dg critics have rated it high among the novels, and 
Alexander Nairne, writing a review of Hardy's Moments ot Vision, says, "The 
14 
WoodlaDders is perhaps the best of the novels." While we are speaking of 
the cODIIDon man as a reader of Hardy, I am reminded of a paragraph Christo-
pher Morley wrote shortly after Hardy's death: 
Once I had a letter from a railway mail-clerk in 
Nebraska, in which he told me that Hardy was his favor• 
ite writer. Crossing those wide praries in a mail car 
would be a perfect place to think about him. To think 
about him needs a sense of space, of quiet, of earth's 
edge against the wind. One must be able to think of 
laughter am folly, of country festival, of lips and 
hands and hair. One must be able to touch wood and light 
fire, taste wine and bread and salt, things elemental and 
sacramental. So I have cut logs and brought them in, and 
I shall bum them tonight in homage to Thomas Hardy. 1!5 
This is a beautiful elegiac passage on Hardy and it reflects the appeal of 
·the novelist to the ordinary, colllllOn man. But to return to our factual 
evidence, perhaps . the most significant thing to be learned 1e that the 
geileral reading public agrees essentially with the professional critic; 
whether or not the average reader is deeply influenced by what the critic 
says is another problem. 
14. Ohurch Quarterly Review, London, October, 1918 
15. "Touch Wood", Saturday Review of Literature, January 21, 1928 
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It seems, then, to be generally agreed by the critics that 
Desperate Remedies, A Laodiceen, The Hand of Ethelberta., 8lld The Well-Belov-
_
ed are poor novelaJ it also seems to be generally agreed that Tess, The 
----r6-
Return of the Native., The \Yoodlanders., Far from t.he Madding Crowd and The 
17 
Mayor of Casterbridge are superior novels. That leaves ua for general 
claaaification somewhere 1n between., ~ .. Onder the Greenwood Tree, A Pair 
of Blue §Yes, The Trumpet~Major, and Two on a Tower. But see what novels 
these are that must be classified! As Ed.DI.Wld Bltmrlen says, 
Opinions vary as greatly over Hardy1 a·seoondary novels 
as over the merits of wines; possibly a large number of 
readers have set, or would set, Two on a Tower very close 
to that group of hal:£' a dozen at the top of the Wessex 
Novels which have pointed a comparison with the Waverle,y 
Novele. Yet I doubt whether anybody has escaped a final 
sense of disappointment concerning that book.l8 
16. Rutland would nat, apparently, rat.e this novel wit.h the others here in-
cluded. He says,•It is., in short, a work which everywhere shows the 
highest talent; but not yet, except perhaps occasionally 1n ita comedy, 
genius. Such a novel should be highly popular; and popular Far from the 
Madding Crowd certainly was. It made Hardy1 s name ae a novelist, and so 
paved the way for the greater things to come. 0 (Rutland., p.l75). On the 
other band, a critic like H.O.Duffin considered thia novel "near to 
being his greatest• masterpiece, preferring it to all the other novels 
except Tess.( Cf.Duffin, p.9f) 
17. T.S.Eliot, in After Strange God• (N.Y.l9~)p.60, calla The M&or of 
Oaaterbridfe the novel •which has always seemed to me his finest novel 
as a whole • Another recent critic, Granville Hicka in Figures in 
Transition (p.l,7) has pointed ou.t -that ~·the assUIIIptions of the critics 
lead them. to give preeminence to either The Retum of the Native and 
The Mayor of Oaeterbridge on the one band or !!!.! and ~ on t.he other 
•••• The preference is usually justified on esthet.ic grounds." Hicks 
thesis is that the former pair ~epresents tragedy that ia largely inde-
peadent. of forces that are Rt&.i!r~hWII8D control n whereas the latter pai 
represents tragedy resulting from "remediable man-made evils', and the 
critics., consequently, judge according to their own philosophical pre-
dilections. AU.hough there are some instances of this division among 
the critics, I have not found that th• division is so clear as Hicks' 
statement e eems to imply. 
Many a critic would decry the idea of excluding~ from the liet of super-
ior novels. In fact, men like Ford Madox Ford and John Macy would wish to 
place it first among all Hardy'• novels; and people as different as Edwin 
Arlington Robinson, Rockwell Kent, and lobn Haynes Holmee have all regarded 
the book highly. And what about Under the Greenwood Tree and A Pair of' Blue 
Eyes? Although it would be generally recognized that they are not great 
novels, are they not excellent novels of' their types? TenQyson and Coventry 
Patmore, among others, were very f'ond of' the latter, and I know of' no critic 
or reader who bas had anything condemnatory to say of' Under the Greenwood 
19 
.k!.!· 
This general survey of the novels and their critics leaves one in 
no position to state an absolute and final rating. There are too ~ qual-
ifications. All one can do is to make a few statements of' relatively certail 
fact, such as that Tess is Hardy's "best seller" and most popular book, and 
then go on to make rough classifications of the novels as has been done 
above. But, for whatever it is worth and tentative as it must be, I list 
18. Blunden, pp.20~06. Blunden does not have much to say in favor of' A 
Pair of Blue Eyes. In his chapter called "Hardy's Novels; the Fad~ 
Pages", Blunden presents a detailed analysis of this third Hardy novel 
and finally says, "I must lq by A Pair of' Blue Eyes as one of' the works 
ot Hardy which have at beat aquarium value." 
19. Under the Greenwood Tree "is known to have had two great poets, Tennyson 
and Browning, among its earliest and moat delighted readers."( Froa 
Edamd .Gosse in the International Review, quoted by Allan V .Heely, p.8l ). 
Swinburne "delighted especially in U~r the Greenwood Tree aDd Far fro m 
the Madding Crowd, laughing uproariously over the rustic acenea, which 
he would read and. reread." (From Thomas Hake and Arthur Oompton-Rickett, 
The J,ett;era of' Algernon Charles Swinburne, 1918, p.l82)tt And The 
Bookman (N.Y., April 1899) sqs: "Under the Greenwood Tree • :-: • (is) 
one of' the moat pertect things in English f'iction. 1 
here the novels tn the order in which they appear to have been regarded. by 
the writers of criticism since Hardy first published a book. I do not n~ 
ber the novels in this list in order to avoid the suggestion of rigidity in 
the relationships between them. When it comes to the problem cases, I have 
tried to estimate the relative force of criticism pro and con and to place 
the novel as nearly as possible in a fair relationship to the others. With 
20 
such novels as !!!! aDd A Laodicean there is no problem. OertainlT I 
would not put up a de:f'lmse for the plating of Jude after the other five 
major novels; my own preference would be to place it second or third in the 
21 
list. But the intelligent reader will recognize the weakness of such a 
list as this and the reader who 1e not a student of Hardy' • writings may 
find in it something of value or at least of interestt 
20. It is interesting to note that in a 11st of the twenty-five volumelf 
that Jobml.?Dewey considered to have had the most influence on thought 
and action during the last hal£'-centt.U7 he included. Tess of the D 1 
Urbervillea (from. the English Journai, June 19~, p.496) 
21. A typical statement of the problem of' placing Jwle is given in 
Richardson and Owen, Literature of' the World (1922) p.44o: "Hardy1 s 
conepicuous successes are £'our: Far from the Madding Orowd, !E! 
Return of the Native, The Mayor of Casterbridge, .!!!! - perhaps 
Jude, though its extreme Naturalism, after the Zola type and the 
sordid •••• place it a little below the highest level of his work.' 
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Tees of the D'Urbervillea 
The Return of the Native 
Far from the Madding Crowd 
The Mayor of Oaeterbridge 
The Woodlandere 
Jude the Obscure 
UDder the Greenwood Tree 
A :Pair of Blue Eyee 
The Trumpet-Major 
Two on a Tower 
The Hand of Ethelberta 
The Well•Beloved 
Desperate Remedies 
A Laodioean 
There are a great lll8DY paeeagee in Hardy's novels that have been 
quoted and referred to again and again b' various critics for purposes of 
illustrating, s~, hie style, hie dramatic power, his characterization, his 
use of description, and so forth. In most cases the passages are quoted 
or simply commented upon, because they offer particularly good opportunity 
for the critic to praise or condemn his subject or because they are typical 
of some aspect of Hardy the novelist. I shall not attempt to mention all 
the JJ~.aey passages t.bat. have been referred t.o more than e. few times, but. I 
shall point out e. few representative paeae.gee that have served the critics. 
It will be discovered in going over these selections that. most 
of the commendator,y comments are for desoripti•e parts of the novels. 
Anyone who has read at least one of the Wessex novels will understand this 
62 
majority choice on the part of the critics. But the description is not 
limited to nature; it includes character as well. Although there are some 
cases of dramatic incident that are praised, in general the points of criti-
cal condemnation set.tle . on these often intricate and melodramatic momenta in 
the thread of the plot. But more of the general attitude towards Hardy's 
plots will come later. In order to facilitate the discussion, I shall deal 
first with thoae passages from the novels that have been praised by the cri-
t1ce. Then I shall take up those incidents, characters, or acenea that have 
been criticized adversely. 
Needless to eay, in the poorer novels there are not miJlT· paseages 
that have been commeDded. Some critics have pointed out in Desperate 
Remedies certain rustic scenes as being, in the backward glance, anticipatory 
of Hardy's more effective acenes · in later novels. Such, tor instance, is 
22 
the ·picture of the elder Springrove at the cider-pressing, and the descrip-
tion of the kitchen at Knapwater House where the gossip among the gardener, 
2' 
the cook, and the clerk takes plaoe. Other scenes oommelld ed are Cytherea • a 
vision of her father's accident in the first chapter, the description of the 
sound of the rain during Manston' e walk with the postJIIBD, the couoh-grase 
burning, and a description of an old mill. 
The openiDg chapter of Under the Greenwood Tree is one of the moat 
delightful country scenes Hardy baa ever presented and it sets the tone for 
the whQle s-tory. This picture of Dick Dewey walking along a wooded path at 
evening is a type beginning that Hardy used in almost every one of hie later 
novels. A number of critice have noted the effectiveness of opening scenes 
22. Of. Rutland, p.l45 and Blunden, p.,, 
~'· Of. Duffin, p.2a "as good as almost eeyt.hing in the later novels." 
in · the Wessex novels. S8lllllel c. Chew points out this characteristic more 
specifically than does anyone else: 
A certain method of opening his stories - used occasion-
ally by Scott, who, however, did not realize its possibi-
lities -may be observed in Hardy's novels to an extent 
whioh makes it almost a mannerism. It is justified, 
however, by the effect that it produces. The story begins 
on a road or path along which some person ie moTing.24 
Professor Chew cites as examples, in addition to the one noted aboye, !!!: 
2• 
from the Madding Crowd, The Return of' the Native, The Mayor of Oasterbridge 
26 
The Woodlanders, Two on a Tower, I!!!, The Well-BeloTed, and A Pair of Blue 
Eyes, and he goes on to indicate the relationship between these opening•· and 
the essential unity of the individual novell. In speak1ng
0
\-he Hand of 
1\ 
Et.helberta, Abercrombie notes that •the opening is good, so good that it 
carries one a considerable way into the tale before lassitude becomes 
27 
noticeable.• And even A Laodicean1 the novel that. all the critics agree is 
28 
Hardy's poorest, bas an opening chapter that bas been co111nended. 
24. S.C.Chew, Thomas HardJ!; Poet and lfove·liet (N.Y ... 928), p.90. Of. Edward 
Thomas, A Literary Pilgrim in England, p.l52: 11 11r. Hardy's feeling for 
roads is a good thing to come across in poem or novel." Compare also 
Arthu* S. JleDowall, who say-s, that Hardy • is a master of opening scenes, 
rich in suggestion of romance and precise in colour.~(p.~') 
25. Contrast, however, Blunden1s statement.. He quotes the first two senten es 
of The Mayor of CasterbridR:e and says, 11 It cannot be called a heaven-
sent opening for a novel. "lBlunden, p.271) 
26. Dutfin, p.2S: "We have had no opening chapter like the first chapter of 
Two on a Tower since Far from the Maddip! Orowd. 11 Of. also c.Weygandt, 
A Century of the English Novel, p.22': · Yet Two on a Tower has moments 
of unsurpassable irony and certain descriptions of the heayens that aee 
equal to any writing Hardy bas done. No English writer bas been more 
aware of the skies at night than Hardy, not even Milton.• 
27. Abercrombie, p.68 
28. Ibid. p.69 
Under the Greenwood Tree~ being as it is a rustic tale, contains 
several scenes that readers have admired - notably~ the country· dance at 
Tranter Dewey' a, the Mellstock choir both in church and "going the rounds" 
and particularly in its collective appeal to minister Maybold, and the 
honey-taking. 
In A Pair of Blue Eyes there are more striking, more dr8lll8.tic 
scenes than in either of the two earlier novels. Without doubt the one 
most often praised and commented upon is that of the 11 Clitf without a n8Dle11 
where Eltride rescuea Knight by making a rope out of her clothes. Of this 
scene Abercrombie saya: 
The adventure on the cliff-top is a very memorable inci-
dent; the dread of height bas seldom gone into language 
with such small loss of its grisly force; the passage is 
a fine instance of the patient intensity of Hardy's •riting 
on crucial occasions - deliberately, with almost percepti• 
ble labour, building up words into the exact shape of some 
formidable amotion.29 
Another scene of particular effectiveness in A Pair of Blue Eyes is that at 
the end of the novel where the country yokels in the church vault are 
preparing for the entombment of Lady- Luxellien. Chew says of this Shakes• 
pearean scene that it "is hardly- to be matched in Hardy's writing for rich 
~ 
humour mingled with grimness. • The weaknesses of this novel, as we shall 
see is true of so ~ others as well, are largely those of character and 
incident, and undoubtedly, as Rutland says, 
The chief' charm of' A Pair of Blue Eyes is in the poetry which 
Patmore recognized; a poetical quality both in conception 
and execution which appears on nearly every page.,l 
29. Ibid. p.68 
,o. s.c.chew, p.,l 
,1. Rutland, p.l67 
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In that light-hearted romance The Trumpet-Major are several 
scenes that have a brilliance no~ ordinarily associated with Hardy. This 
quality is due in part, at least# to the historical aspect of the novel. 
There are picturea of the red-coated British soldiers at the time of the 
Napoleonic wars, just as we find them later in The Dynast• and in some of 
the short stories; and there are scenes at Weymouth, the watering.:.plaoe of 
George III and his court. But the most memorable descriptive passage in 
this book, as the critics agree, is that of Anne Garland watching the 
departure of the 0 Victory" with her sailor-.iolover aboard. McDowall calls it 
•one of h~e finest passages of narrative prose•, and Anne, he believes, "is 
~ 
perhaps the 1nioest 1 of all his heroines." The description• ot the mill 
and. of the village are well handled. Professor Chew summa.rizes his brief 
comments on the book as follows: 
As a whole his books lack the quality of gusto; that 
quality is certainly present here. The stor,r is too 
protracted, but it leaves a pleasant taste in the 
mouth, and in tone it is the sweetest and serenest of 
all the novels.~' 
It baa already been noted that Profeesor Chew praised the opening 
of P'ar from the Madding Crowd along with those of others of the Wessex 
novels. H.C.Duftin concurs in that praise and calls this novel "Hardy's 
~ 
first masterp.iece • • • • near to being his greatest." To Duffin the open-
ing of Far from the Madding .Crowd is:neven better thaD that of The Return 
of the Native. Probably the most highly praised of the Dl8l1Y admirable 
scenes in P'ar from the Madding Crowd is that of Gabriel and Bathsheba work-
,2. MCDowall, p.94 
~~. Chew, p.4~ 
~4. Duffin, p.9 
ing to save the ricks from the oncoming storm. John Cowper Powye, a man 
who ba• by the wq been influenced in his own novels by those of Hardy, 
~5 
numbers this scene among the great descriptive passages in the novels. 
John Freeman, Rutland, and numerous others praise it highly. Of the maey 
other commended scenes in the novel, perhaps the exhibition of Troy' s 
~ 
swordsmanship, the sheep-shearing, the malthouse episodes, and "The 
Gurgoyle: ita Doings• are outstanding. Of the latter. George Moore bad 
serious objections to make, but we shall consider them in the chapter on 
oert.ain controversies; in general, this picture oft he rain washing away 
the flowers on Fanny Robin's grave has been admired by the co!lllllentators on 
Far trom the Madding Crowd. In this novel which uses the word "Wessex" 
for the first time, there are unusually effective port.raits of country 
characters. Probably no other early book of Hardy's brought about more 
clearly the numerous comments by· the critics on the fact of the likeness of 
Hardy1s rustics to Shakespeare's. Carl J. Weber sums up this parallel in 
his introduction to the Oxford University Press edition of the novel (19,7): 
To find the counterpart of Jan Coggan or Joseph Poorgraea 
you will have to go back to the clowns in Hamlet or the 
shepherds in. The Winter's Tale.,7 
The fact that Far from the Madding Crowd was dramatized speaks a good deal 
for its effectiveness of scene and situation. The difficultT over the 
dramatization of' the novel is a complicated story, told in some detail in 
,5. Enjoyment of Literature (N. Y .19 '8), p.4,9 
,6. Of. Blund~_p.56} who quotes G.M.Hopkins 1 letter to Robert Bridges, 
October 1886, where Hopkins · says: "How admirable are Blackmore and 
Hardy! ••• Do you know the bonfire scene in The Return of the Native 
and still better the sword-exercise scene in the Madding Crowd, breath-
ing epic? or the wife-sale in The Mayor of Caeterbridge • • 1" 
,7. p.xiii 
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, 
the books by both Rutland and Weber. Most critics have admired the element 
of nature description that plq such a prominent. part in this novel. 
McDowall praises Hardy 1 s ability in writing of nature allli adds: 
A great scholar-critic who rejoiced 1n the nevela, 
W.P.Ker, used to say disoriminately of this one 
that there was a better weather in it than 1n any 
of the others. '9 
No pages trom Hardy have been more often cODmended than the first 
chapter of The Return of the Native; the description of Egdon Heath is 
generally regarded as a classic of modern Englieh prose. Professor Phelps 
40 
compare• this opening chapter to •an overture to a great music-drs..". 
M4Dowall sees the analogy to music, too: 
The momentous opening chapter • • • is the fullest 
achievement of Hardy's prose and, in its evocation 
of the spirit of place, unexcelled by an, English prose. 
These fn pages have the gradual march of a symphony. 41 
Jobn Cowper Powys includes· the beginning of The Return of the Native 1n 
42 
the great descriptive passages of the novels, and Professor Chew sa,s, 
The f8J110ua prelude-like opening 1a one of the most 
magnificent pieces of modern prose, reaching a level 
to which Hardy but seldom attaina.4' 
Another chapter from the same novel has been praised nearly as often: Chap-
ter Seven of the P'irst Book, 11 Queen of Night 11 • Lionel Johnson lay& of this 
,a. Ibid. p.xvi-xvii; Rutland, pp.l7,-174 
,9. McDowall, p.l48 
40. Essays on Modern Bovelist.s, p.46 
41. McDowall, p.l5' 
42. V.s. note 24 
4,. Chew, p.42. Cf. S.P.B.Mais, From Shakespeare to O.HearY, p.29'' Hardy 
•never approaches the majesty of the opening chapters of The Return 
ot the Native in any of his descriptive poems. 11 
68 
portrait ot Hardy'• heroiDe: 
Eustacia is a masterpiece of pathetic satire. •Queen of 
Night", she is described in the moat gorgeous chapter 
that Mr. Hardy baa yet written.44 
And Warner Taylor, in hie introduction to The Return of the Native concurs 
with 
Upon Eustacia, Hardy baa lavished most attention. 
Chapter VII, which he devotee to her entirely, is the 
most magnificent character study in the Wessex series. 
He there employs all the resources of the rhetorical 
art under hie control. The prose is of the grand order, 
e~oue, dignified, harmonic, wide in ite resources.4~ 
Professor Weygandt preaente an interesting variation on the usual coJIIIlent 
upon this chapter: 
The description of Eustacia • • • has been said to be 
too ornate. That is not rq feeling ab~t : .. it, but that it 
ie a noble use of our tongue in the tradition of Sir 
Thomas Browne and DeQuid.cey.46 
There are, of course, numerous other passages in The Return of 
the Native that have been c01111ented upon in some detail by the critics, sucb 
tor example as the bonfires on the heath, the dice game between Wildeve and 
the Reddleman, Mrs. Yeobright 1 s journey across the heath on a hot sWiller day 
44. The Art of Thomas Hardy, p.210. In qualification of Johnson'• remark, 
let Hardy himself speak, in a letter to Mrs. Macquoid, the novelist, 
November 17, 1874: n •••• I must add that no satire on the sex is 
intended in e.ny caee by the imperfections of 1111' heroines, those quali-
tiee being merely portrayed in the regular course of an art which de-
pends rather on picturesqueness than perfect symmetry for ita effects." 
(From R.L.Purdy, Thollt8.a Hardy,O.M.) .Memorial Exhibition; New Haven, l92c 
p.9) 
4~. Harper's Modern Classics edition of The Return of the Native, p.xxxiii 
46. A Century of the English Novel, p.222 
thie_latter being one of which Beach sa,s "this scene alone is sufficient 
47 
to establish Hardy as one of the greatest of English writers.• Notably, all 
these scenes are dominated by Egdon Heath, the setting established so 
beautifully in the highly praised first chapter. 
In The Wood.landers are two more scenes that have been particularly 
cODDended: the final paragraphs of the book, showing Marty South at Giles' 
grave, and the earlier scene of Marty and Giles planting trees. Pelham 
48 
n ~ Edgar calla the former the tenderest paeaage that. even Hardy bas written, 
and Abercrombie believes that 
we should have to go to Wordnorth, to find a great, 
settled depth of emotion expressed with more perfect 
simplicity, than this last speech of Marty's. 49 
Among others, Lord TweedSJIU.ir has pl"aise for this ending of The loodlandere, 
aDd Rutland says, 
Marty South 1 s elegy over Winter borne 1 s grave is 
deservedly famous; it must be one of the beat. 
endings in fiction.50 
The scene of the tree planting and that of Giles at the cider-pressing are 
two other memorable passages from this novel. Several critics have compared 
The Woodlandera with The Return of the Native in the •tter of the importance 
of nature in each. As Professor Weber says, 
Much of the charm of The · Woodlanders comes from the 
descriptions of Wessex euatoms, as in the scene in 
which the Hintock •ida go into the woods on MidsWIIIIler 
Eve. 51 
And Quiller-ooueh calls The Woodlander.e "his loveliest if not his nrongest 
52 
boot.• But, as I have pointed out earlier in this chapter, The Woodle.ndere 
~: ~9. 
so. 
51. 
The Twentieth Century Novel, p.l4' 
The Art of the Novel, p.l68 
Abercrombie, p.l22 
Rutland, p.217 
Weber, p.ll2 
!52. The Poet as Citizen and 
Other Papers, "The Earlier 
Novels of Thomas Hardy", 
p.74 
70 
was popular mainly with a •elect group of readers, and that popularity was • 
and is - largely due to such qualities of the novel as are reflected in 
the1e praised paase.ges. 
In The M!yor of Casterbridge the scene• that have inevitably 
caught the eye of the critic are those that are tull of clramataio signifi-
oance: -the auc-tion of Henchard 'a wife, -the • skimmity-ride", the Roman 
amphitheatre, and the reading of Henchard 1e will at. the conclusion of -the 
atoey. Of this ending McDowall says, 
Few tragedies in fiction have ended on eo consu.mate 
a note; it takes us into the same region as the final 
1implicity of King Lear.~' 
And Rutland qualifies this praise somewhat with 
Had the book concluded with the words of Elizabeth 
Jane, without the lut three paragrapas as thq now 
stand, it would surely have been one of the finest 
endings in the language.54 
Not only the ending, but also the beginning of this novel has been praised. 
Besides Professor Obew, H.E.Bates and Abercrombie express admiration for it, 
the latter believing that Henchard 1s selling of hi1 wife i1 •surely one of 
55 
the most cogent beginnings of narrative in the world". Robert Louis 
Stevenson admired Hardy's portr.,al of Dorchester ("Casterbridge") and asked 
Hardy if he might be allowed to dramatize the novel, which apparently he 
~ 
ne.,er cUd. 
It is not surprising to find that .!!!!1 of all the no~els, contailli 
the largest number of passages cited by the critics, either for purpoeee of 
praise or of condemnation. Ae -the moat popular and the moat discussed novel 
1!!! wa• bound to be eo pointed out by the critics. Let me repea-t that it 
~,. McDowall, p.74 55. p.l27 
54. Rutland, p.208_ John 
56. Eariy Life, p.2~. This novel was dramatized by/Drtnkwater. Ct. Grolier 
Oluh 1'!•+-•1"""""• "' .t:.P. 
71 
will be necessary to select only a comparatively snall proportion of these 
references to quote or co1m1ent upon here. Of the scenes praised, probably 
none is more outstanding than that of Tees and Angel at Stonehenge; other 
scenes that have been praised are those in the Vale of the Great Dairies 
(at. Talbothays), the confession of Tess on their wedding night., the death 
and burial of Sorrow, the turnip fields where Tess worke after leaving the 
Froom Yalley, and the conclusion of the novel. On the other hand, certain 
passages have been both praised and condemned, and perhaps the conclusion 
should be included in this group, although most ot the later critics have 
not condemned it so severely as it was condemned in the 'nineties. Among 
these condemned passages are the murder of Alee D1Urberville, the accident 
of Tess's letter being shoved under the ·carpet as well as UDder the door, 
the conversion of Alee, and the failure to give Tess 1a own recitation ot 
her confession. But we ahall leave the discussion of the poorer passages 
until later. 
One of the earliest critics to praise !!!! waa D.F.Hannigan, whosE 
name. we shall see again in connection wit.h the Lang-Hardy controversy. 
Hannigan says, 
The picture of Tess, after the murder •••• at Stone-
henge is , perhaps, the most touching and splendid in 
the entire novel. 57 
And Braybrooke, among others, agrees with this statement, adding further 
compl~ent t.o the novelist: 
Towards the end ot the history of Tees, we get one or 
two of the saddest passages, perhaps, ~ great novelist 
57. "The Latest Development of Piction", Westminster Review, December, 1892 
has written •••• those lines when Tees leaves Clare. No laet dreadful 
dialogue between two lovers never to meet again has perhaps been more 
beautifUlly written than by Rardy.58 
In a more recent study, Carl J. Weber's Hardy of Wessex, the same point of 
view is upheld: 
And finally Stonehenge is chosen for that most 
beautiful and pathetic of all the scenes Hardy ever 
invented - that of Teas falling asleep on one of the 
ancient Druid atones in that place of ancient sacri-
fice. This artistic harmonizing of man and nature 
runs through ·~ of the novels, but never more 
poetically than here.59 
John Freeman, in his eesay on Hardy, recognizee an elEIIlent in the Wessex 
nove1e that has been pointed out by a few critics; that is, Hardy'• reeem-
blanoe to Elizabethan• other than Shakespeare, and Freeman finds in this 
Stonehenge scene a reminder of Webster and Tourneur. nHardy", he s~e, 
seems to me at times to be an Elizabethan re-born, as 
Mr. Doughty is • • • • Another reminder of the Elizabeth-
an is seen in the coincidence of singular power and care-
less technique.60 
John Cowper Powye chose the Stonehenge scene, along with certain others, as 
an example of the prose descriptive passages that he considers to be super-
61 
ior to any of Hardy's verses. And Joseph w. Beach calb it "the most 
58. Brqbrooke, pp.60~1 
59. p.l25 
60. The Moderns (N.Y.l917) pp.l55-156. J.W.Beaoh also comparee Hardy 1 e 
prose with that of Sir Thomas ·Browne (p.66); and McDowall compares 
eeme of Rardy1s poetry with that of Wyatt (p.252); and Duffin comparee 
Hardy'• "intellectual barmo~ with that of Bacon, and Hardy 1s under-
standing of women with that of John Ford (p.l~7 end p.2,5); then, 
again, Duffin compares Hardy's poetry with that of the Elizabethan 
lyrists (p.,05). 
61. Enjoyment of' Literature, p.4~9 
1~ 
touchingly beautiful scene, perhaps, in all English ficiion." 
It is interesting to note that Henry Arthur Jones, the playwright, 
after witnessing the dramatic performance of Tess in 1925, wrote to Hardy: 
- ' 
The confe88ion remains one of the mQSt poignant and 
avsorbing scenes in all the range of the drama. It 
shows what fame you would have won as a dramatist, if 
you had given yourself to the theatre - which luckily 
for English literature you did not. The last aot was 
also most deeply moving, and the end had large solemn 
tragic beauty and impressiveness.62 
Jones• letter remind• us of another comment on that other highly 
praised scene in!!!..!= the confessiQn. Duffin calla it 1 the most lacerating 
1cene in all Hardy • • • • The relation of Clare and Teas, that night and th 
6:5 
next d~, is imagined absolutely. 8 
H.E.Bate• admires particularly "the harrowing pictures of Teas hal 
64 
frozen in the turnip-field", but more critics have admired the beautiful 
65 
scenes of the Vale of the Great Dairies. McDowall calls "all that idyll at. 
66 
Talbothays •••• beyond praise." It bas been pointed out that in!!!,!, 
more than in any of hie other novels, Hardy bad the natural background in 
tone with the acticm throughout the story. Rutland, although he praises thil 
67 
aspect of!!!!, feel1 that the symbolism is occasionally too obvious. But 
etore looking at some· of the ad verse criticisms that this last statement 
let Ul sample what the critics bad to say in favor of passages 1n 
Doris A. Jones, Tak tbe Curtain Calls The Life and Letters of Hen 
74 
Artlmr Jones (N.Y.l9~0 , p.:51~'l • The whole subject of the dra:u.tiza-
*1on of Hardy'• noyels aDd short 1tories is an interesting one, but I s 1 
not attempt to deal with it ' •re then passing references in this· stud 
-for there is in preparation a dissertation -by Marguerite Roberts (Radel e 
College ) on Hardy and the Theat.re. 
6,. Duffin, p.55 -
64. H.B.Bates in The EnglishNoYelista, p.261 
6~. Of. Chew, p.64; Rutland, • and 
Probably the two most often praieed sections of ~ are the 
one at the beginning of the novel ... Jude1a visioa of Cbristminster from 
a distance - and the one at the end of the novel .... Jude 1 s death. Du:N'in 
believes that 
of all Hardy 1 s suggestion• of t~e natural•super.natural 
the .ost touching and beautiful is that. deacribing 
Jude1s first vision of Christminater.68 
Not only, however, does Duffin praise this passage, but he says that the 
obapter which deals with the consequences of Jude1a and Sue 1s final aepa.-
ration - her madneae and his remorse • 
is one of Hardy1 a greatest, and the last part, 
coaa.encing with Jude1 s discovery ot Sue in the Church 
of St. Silas, is one of those miraculous aceaes that 
are scarcely to be paralleled ~here.69 
There is not much question that the last chapter of ~ ia one of the moat 
tragic pieces of prose that Hardy ever wrote. It is the climax of a book 
tull of Puries. Braybrooke-sQTs, 
The death of Jude is one of the men eorrowtul 
scenes that Mr. Hardy has written. It throbs with 
cold despair. 70 
It is probably such a passage as this last chapter of ~~ where Hardy 
uses the biblical background so well .... with Jude quoting from the Book of 
Job - that caused a man like Edwin Arlington Robinson to express admiration 
71 
for this novel. On the other hand, it is easy to understand ·~ relative-
w.;-r.uciiowarr;-p.al 
67. Rutland, p.2~5-6 
68 • . p.l2!!5 
69. lbid.p. 7~ 
70. Braybrooke, p.94. Contrast, however, Arthur Mizener (Souther.B Review, 
SUDUaer 1940): "Jude 1s death is not ••• in our ordinary UDderstanding 
of the word, tragic." 
71. Of. Note 8, p.~~ 
75 
ly t• critics have · bothered to point out for praise even the three passage• 
of ~ mentioned above; moat of the critics were too busy condemning the 
book ae a whole, both from the artistic and from the philosophic point of 
view, to indicate tine passage• which certainly do exist. 
We come now to those passages which were particularl;r condemned ill 
the novels. It is understandable that not so many pa8Sagea were chosen tor 
purpose• of adverae criticism. Perhaps it is because tho indepeDient critic 
ia likely to choose a congenial subject for hie literar,v criticism and, 
of 
therefore, the majority of critical opinions expressed are .. a laudatory na-
ture. Because of the consequent limitations of this aspect of our study, 
I sball deal brietly ·with the less important novels and then take up collec..;, 
tively those incidents and scones that have been censured in tho more aignit • 
icant novels. 
It wae to be expected that Desperate Remedies would be condeaned 
both early and late, on the -asia of the highly melodramatic machinations 
of ita plot. Perhaps none of these melodramatic scenes was worse than the 
cliaactic chase around the kitchen table - villain after heroine. On the 
other band, Hardy's second novel was remarkably tree from weakneeaea. In 
fact., I know of no critic who baa condemned any specific passage 1n Under 
the Greenwood Tree. The later lesser novel• - A Pair of Blue !yea, The 
Hand of ..Ethelberta, The Trumpet-Major, A Laodicean, Two on a Tower, aDd lli 
Well-Beloved - were mainly criticized for incongruity of plot and inedequa• 
C"f of character portrqal. The supernatural element, symbolized in the 
Widow J othway, was rmoonvinoingly introduced into APair of Blue Eyes, and 
the two leading male characters, Smith and Knight., were not. eo clearly 
72 
drawn as Hardy 1a later heroes were, but Eltride certainly repreaenta one 
76 
ot the earliest of the typical Hardy heroines. The weakness of The Hand 
of Ethelberta, as critics have pointed out again and again, is that the 
social class presented is one beyond Hardy's powers of convincing portray-
al. And as a oomedy, it is outside Hardy's natural field. "This later 
7~ 
r- vanity Fair" is again weighted with the intrigue and melodrama of the 
first novel. 
Perhaps The Trumpet-Major and Two on a Tower have no greater 
weaknesses than the sketchinesa of their main characters. Tae alee! char-
ae~•••• The minor characters, Festus Derriman in the former novel and the 
Bishop in the latter, are not up to Hardy's portrayals of minor actors in 
the better novele. McDowall sqs of the Bishop, 
(Hardy's) thumb-nail sketch of the overbearing and 
susceptible prelate challenged plausibility as much 
as Victorian convention.74 
A Laodicean lapses back into the worst weaknesses of Desperate 
R-emedies - an incongruous sequence of happenings based largely on a restrail -
ed use of coincideace and an unconvincing portrayal of no veey likeable 
characters, one of the softest spots in t he boO.k being the scene where Dare 
72. Ct. Beach, p.42: "Even more clumsy and amateurish are those lighter 
touches which are meant for comedy • • • • Mr. Swancourt ••• a humor 
feebly in the manner of Thackeray, or Trollope; while William Worm • • 
is a humor feebly in the manner of Dickens." 
1"5· Duffin, p.l5 
74. McDowall, p.99 
77 
the villain, and Abner Power face each other across the vestry-table with 
75 
pistols drawn. It took no particular diecrtmination of the part of the 
critics· to recognize the fact that this novel was one of Hardy 1s weakest, 
even though it had been written after the two great wcceaees, Far from the 
Madding Crowd 8l'ld The Retuni of the Native. 
The Well-Beloved ia a curious book with an ingenious plot: the lovt 
of a man for three women of three successive generations - mother, daughter, 
and ~randdaughter. As Phelps says, 
It almost seems as if the author had purposely dealt 
himself the worst poseible hand, in order to test hie 
skill in playing it.76 
And the weakness of the book is not only in plot but in characterization as 
well, for we get no full picture of any of the women, and the hero is not a 
convincing character. 
In view of the general run of adverse criticism of parts of the 
les•er novels, it is not surprising that some of the major novels received 
criticism based on the same general principles. Even The Return of the 
!!ative and Tees were not free from the typical faults. The conclusion of the 
former novel has been attacked by a few critics: 
But frequently general principles overweigh Hardy's 
novels, and the events do not appear inevitable but 
deliberately introduced by him to show the cruelty of 
life. The collection of violent death•, for instance, 
at the end of The Ret.urn of the Native 1a artificial, 
if not ludicrous• Also the introduction by Hardy of 
comments on life and ita cruelties is harmfUl to the 
balance of hia novels, and more disturbing still are 
the symbolic, ironic comments.77 
75. Chapter XI, Book the Fitt.h. 
76. "Thomas Hardy1s Fifteen Novels~ Foi'Wil, March 1928. 
11. Priscilla Tbouless, Modern Poetic Drama (Oxford, 19~), p.ll7 
78 
Hardy himself appends an apologetic note at the end of the next to the last 
chapter of The Return ot the Native • But what he is apologizing for ie not 
at all the concatenation of deathaJ it is tor the last "happy-ending" chap-
78 
ter. Joseph w. Beach agrees with the novelist in feeling that thia last 
chapter is weak e.:f't.er the story had been 
brought so straight and just to its inevitable tragic 
ending, that it was a great pity to have the effect ~ 
paired by this half-hearted concession of tepid happtness.79 
Let ue note, however, that so fine a critic as Professor Chew disagree• with 
both H,e.rdy ·and Beach: 
A protest against the conventional "happy ending" wae 
needed at the time and would have been wholesome. But 
to have ended thb particular story in such a manner 
would have eliminated the catharsis, ihe cleaneing of 
the paadons, which is part of the function of tragedy.80 
In spite of Proteesor Chew'• disagreement, I believe that moat critics have 
agreed with the novelist's own point of view in this matter. In general, 
the other aspect of The Return of the Native that was most often condemnecl 
11. Hardy's note: 8 The writer may state here that the original conception 
ot the story did not design a marrbge between Tbomaein and Venn. He 
was to have retained his isolated and weird charcter to the last, and 
to have disappeared mysteriously twom the heath, nobody knowing whither 
- Thomaein remaining a widow. But certain circumstances of aerial 
publication led to a change of intent. 
"Reeders can therefore choose between the endings, and those 
with an austere artietic code can assume the more consistent conclusion 
to be the true one." 
'19. Beach, · p.7 
ao • . chew, p.40 
79 
was the excessive use ot coincidence, particularly as seen in the both. 
opportune and inopportune eawesdropping ot the Reddleman. Then, too, there 
was that tragic chance-happening ot Mrs. Yeobright 1s not being admitted to 
the cottage ot her eon and daughter-in-law. So much depends on these fatal 
coincidence• in Hardy's plots that it is no wonder the critics otten refused 
to accept them as indicative ot real lite. Such was the case with !!!!• 
Strangely enough, although Tess wae the most widely admired of the 
novels, it contained several elements that the critics could not accept. 
Some critics objected to the omission of the actual words of Tess's contes• 
eion; MacDowall, like George Moore, believed that 
Hardy transgresses a precept of fiction by omitting 
the crucial recital ot Tess 1 s tale.81 
And McDowall goes on to co~ment on that part ot !.!.!! so often discussed -
the conclusion: 
Towards the end ot the book, however, there is a falling-
81. McDowall, p.81. Ot. notes to Harper's Modern Olassice edition of Tees, 
p.534: "George Moore thought that Hardy ought to have written out the 
entire confession! 1 It Mr. Hardy shrank from the eeaential, we can but 
conclude that it was lack ot invention, brain paralysis, something of 
the sort, that caused his abrupt retreat into the past indefinite.'" 
In these notes to the Harper's Modern Classics edition ot Tess, 
compiled by Professor Weber, there are many interesting intormat:iO"nal 
and critical comments on the novel. In reviewing this edition, Joseph 
w. Beach (Modern Language Notes, April, 19,6) had the following to eqs 
80 
11 A large amount of intereeting Hardiana bas been collected by Proteesor 
Ieber in his notes to Harper'• edition ot 1!.!! •••• The most valuablt 
features are matters topographical and dialectical, time-schemes of the 
carefully prepared chronology ot events, references to significant alter-
atione from the serial form of the novel, citation of the (o:tt;en pervers~) 
critical comment by contemporary reviewers and by more dietinguished 
authors like George Moore, Frank Harrb, Henry James, and George Mere-
dith. These notes represent a large amount of devoted reeearoh. Hardy 
may now be studied line-by-line like Chaucer and Shakespeare. n 
off of power. Some readers, like Meredith, who 
warmly admired the first half of the novel, will 
put this ae beginning with Alec 1 e reappearance; 
some may find it more evident at Angel 1 e return 
•••• All this last phase ia burried . for want 
of roo. •••• Actually, as is often pointed out, 
her fate must have been different. 82 
Of' the 11 last phase" the very last paragraph in the noTel caused, as we 
have already seen, the greatest critical attack when the book was published 
but even later there were thoee who cohd.med it - on the basis of art 
rather than on that of religion, however - and such a one was Lascelles 
Abercrombie, who said: 
Yet the mood sometimes escapes trom the art; in several 
passages it cries out unczontrolled; the final par~graph 
in Tess of the D1Urbervilles is a notable instance.8' 
Both G.K.Ohesterton end E.M.Obapman disliked the final scene of Angel and 
Teas 1a sister witnessing the rising of the black flag. The former says, 
The placing of the weak lover and his new love in such 
a place that they actually see the black flag annoWlcing 
that Tess has been hanged ill utterly inexcusable in art 
and probability; it is a cruel practical joke. But it is 
a practical joke at which even its author cannot brighten 
up enough to laugh.84 
And Chapman makes a eo111ment that ~ be taken as something other than compe 
tent critical insight: 
This is rather the tragedy of a disordered liver than of 
a contradicted am vanquished life; for ita mood il at 
once petulant and dogmat1c.85 
Let this suffice for samples of adverse criticbm of certain parts of~· 
Of Far from t.he Madding Crowd, The WoodlaDdera, and 'the Mayor 
82. Ibit. pp.8l-82 
8,. p.l42 
84. Harper's Modern Classic Edition of Tees, p.545 
85. Ibid. 
81 
ot Caaterbridge not ~ specific passages are condemned. It was more a 
matter of the occasional melodramatic contraptions, of coincidence, and ot 
weakness of characterization, the latter particularly in The Woodlandera, 
that dieturbed some critics, and these general problema we shall consider 
shortly. In ~~ however, there are several passages that have been and 
still are condemned. 
I think the most amusing adverse criticism of Jude 1a one written 
by H.C.Duffin, in which he selects the pig-sticking episode, where Arabella, 
in disgust at Jude's reluctance to kill the animal, seizes the knife from 
Jude and performs the task herself. Duffin ventures the "irreverent suggea-
tion• that 
there are touches • • • that make it read like a 
burlesque of the murder of Duncan 1n Macbeth.86 
But more often criticized, and justifiably eo, waa the scene of the hanging 
of the children of Sue and Jude and the suicide of Little Father TiDle. Few 
critics could accept that as representative of real lite. One writer, who 
felt that in :!!!!! 1 Hardy seemed to take a great fall", believed that this 
was especially ao "when we came to the scene in which the children were 
87 
founl hanging by their necks, deed, in the cupboard." And Rutland would agr~ e 
with this viewpoint, for he says of the same scene: 
•••• it ie absurd, when he deliberately did all he 
could to horrify and outrage hie readers, to blame the 
readers tor being outraged and horrified.88 
86. Dutfin, p.65. Rutland says, p.249: "The description of the pig-sticking 
is pbraically sickening." Contrast, however, H.E.Bates, who calls it, in 
a complimentary sense, a "terrific scene".( The English Novelists, ed. by 
Verscboyle; p.261.) 
87. Oharlea J. Finger, After the Great Companions, (N.Y.l9~4), p.249 . 
88. Rutland, p.249. Ct. Sylva Norman, The Great -Victorians, p.214: "The seen~ 
1e almost crazy." And A.E.Nnton, in Thomas Hardy, Novelist or Poet?p.l2 
n In Jude the tragedy becomes too horrible for words - alaost grotesque • 
ThA ,......;'fv 'fta+.ti'Pal inn4~ ... ,..+_ 4Y> +.h4 a ,.,..,, ·'"'- .... ~ · "' .... -"- • 
11 ·-~ 
1ng three little corpses banging like outworn garments behiDd the bedroo ., 
door, faints." 
82 
Other passages 1n Jude that were particularly condemned were the 
aeeting of Arabella and Jude, Sue' e return to Phillotson as penance for he! 
misdeed, and those pasaagee throughout the book where Sue and Jude discuss 
problems of marriage and free love, and, although Hardy denied that he had 
any intentions of defending a thesis, there is certainly some justificatioll 
for the critics 1 accusation of didacticism against. him. John Cowper Powys 
aention8 this particular problem in a general comment on ~a 
In· the case of Jude the Obscure, one of the most poignant 
tales 1n English fiction and a tale be wrote 1n the full 
plenitude of his mental power, the bulk of the criticia 
brought against him was of the pious 11 cheerful" typeJ but 
it was also delicately deplored that he· must needs put into 
the mouths of Jude and Sue such a lot. of university-extension 
chatter.89 
To go any further into detailed recording of the critics• expres-
s.ions on particular passages trom the novels would be to become lost in a 
maze: of claims and counter-claims in relatively unimportant, ainor 111attere 
Consequently, I shall use the concluding pages of this chapter to discuss 
in general critical attitudes towards Hardy's plot, setting, characters, 
style, and philosophy. Although this is a large area to cover even in 
surve,r fashion, it will be necessary, needless to s~, to authenticate the 
generalizations by quotations from the critics themselves. 
In the matter of plot, there have been two main lines of criti-
cism froa the beginning to the present, one of these replete with approval 
and the other with disapproval. Often have the commentators praised 
~ardy1 s "design", his logical, symmetrical construction of plot; and often 
too, have the coJDentators expressed disapprobation of Hardy's incongruiti s 
of incident. and coinced.ence in his development of plot. This last is 
89. Enjopen.t of Literature, p.446 
found, for example, in the melodrama that crops up continually in the Wesscnc 
novels; yet melodrama means something more than sensationalism in the nar-
rative; it often means insufficient motivation for a character's actions-, 
and thereby we approach the subject of Hardy1e portr~l of character. It 
is well, then, to remember that the divisions made here are eee,entially 
artificial ones and that plot, setting, character, style, and philosophy 
in1'lueace one another and cannot be completely separated. 
When it became widely known that Hardy had bad architectural 
training, that he had, in fact, been an architect before he had become a 
novelist, it was to be expected that critics would use this information as 
a starting point for the discussion of Hardy's technique in story construe-
tion. At the pre1ent time, this illumination of Hardy by the architectaral 
reference has be.,used so often that it bas been worn thin, and one antici• 
pates that those introductory notes to editions of' the novels and to selec-
tiona in anthologies will be heavy with comments on the architectural qual-
ity of Hardy's writings. As early as Annie Macdonell's study in 1895 we 
f'ind: 
In hie seventeenth year he was articled to an ecclesias-
tical architect in Dorchester, and the traces of this 
apprenticeship, and of his studies for his profession, 
are plainly evident in his writ1ng.90 
And aa recently as George Sampson's Concise Cambridge History of' Literature 
in 1941, we find once again: 
It il not fanciful to f'ind evidence of' Hardy' a archit.ectural 
dispositio~ in the careful planning of' hie booka.91 
9o. MaCDonell, p.1!5 
91. p.809. George N. Shuster uses the figure in another way: 11 If Hardy bui1 t 
like an architect, it was like a mediocre architect ••• It is bard to 
conceive of' a more loosely woven story than The M~or of' Caaterbridfe• • 
Tess of' the D1Urbervilles is much better done, bu a hunarea rastid oue 
Frenoh writers could quite properly turn up their noses at its crafts-
manship."("Thomae Hardyft, Catholic World, Karch ltxii 1928). 
Perhaps the climax of the architectural image is reached in Lascelles Aber-
crombie's conception of all of Hardy's creative writing as a great cathedra 
with the nave the six princi pal novels , t he quire the epic drama~ and so 
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forth. There was~ of course~ justification tor this reiterated parallel, 
but it was more effectively presented by Professor Chew~ who did not stick 
too closely to the parallelism, yet who realized the essential meaning ot 
it: 
If hie books are read with proper attention to their 
technique, it will be admitted~ then, that in his greater 
works he hae realized hie own ideal of imparting to master-
pieces of story e. beauty of shape such as is found in master-
pieces of pictorial or plastic art. There is a like attention 
paid to grouping~ selection~ subordination~ emphasis~ and 
harmonious !OJIPO*i~ion. The lines ot the stories may be · traced 
and they will tall into large, dll.ple~ unabrupt curves • • • • 
In these large matters of structure and design Hardy's art at 
ita beat ls almost · tmpeccable.9~ 
This paragraph ha.s implications that go beyond mere plot, but plot ia ot 
course the basis of the total design. In more recent years~ since the rise 
ot that amorphous mass called the "•tream~ot•coneeiouenese" novel~ critics 
have pointed out Hardy's lack of realism in his complex plot patterna· and 
have said~ sometimes with an air ot superiority~ that Hardy is essentially 
Victorian as a novelist. 
It 18 undoubtedl7 true, as Pelham Edgar says, that • as a designer 
Hardy is markedly unequal"~ and he believes that, in this matter, ·" Abercrom-
bie is perhaps too iaviah and Beach too sparing of his praise."94 Probably 
The Return of the Native more than any other of t.he novels has been used as 
9!5 
an illustration of the perfection of design, as Edgar usee it and as Beach 
n.·. 9,. 
94. 
95. 
Ab~~crombie, pp.76-78 
Chew~ pp.98-99 
The Art of the Novel, p.l69 
Ibid.: "The Return of the Native ie 
6ur fiction, it one reads it only to 
"'..,.,+.• n.P ('Jh- • .,.~ R ..... ,. h - .. ... 70 
one of the most masterly designs i 
its original conclusion."ct.state-
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uses it. The latter sees in this novel a representative of the classic 
96 
type, 11 the method of Sophocles, of Racine, or Ibsen," imd yet the novelist 
has not allowed the plot structure to show through as it · so tet.en does in 
the lese successfUl novelsa 
Never before in Hardy had. the machinery of action been 
so masked end eubordinated. Never again was it to occupy 
a place of so little prominence in hie work.97 
Beach goes on with hie analysis of Hardy1s technique and sees in this etory 
a suggestion almost of algebraic formula, "a auceeasion of tensions". A 
number of critics, too, have co11111ented on Hardy's accurate handling of time 
- exactly a year in this novel - but no one has analyzed this aspect of 
95 
Hardy's deeign more carefully than Professor Weber.) b 
There were those critics, however, who saw very definite weakness-
es in Hardy's plots. Carl H. Grabo eays, "so vast a aeries of mischances 
exceeds human credulity. There is, indeed, something almost comic in 111-
99 
luck so monstrous as this~ Even Beach states that Hardy "was liable •o a 
kind of diabolic possession by the demon of plot", am this critic footnotes 
the comment with support from Mr. Garnett.'• Friday Nights where the latter 
is impressed particularly by t.he damage done to The Mayor of Caaterbrid.ge by 
96. Beach, p.98 
97. Ibid., p.9, 
98. "A Careful Chronology", The Writer, July 19}4; 11 The Chronology in Hardy a 
Novele 11 , P .M.L.A., March 19,8; and Hardy of Weaaex, passim. 
99. The Technique of the Novel, p.l27. Grabo adds, however, that 11 it is a 
means to the expression of his peeatmistic philosophy". And elsewhere 
he says, 11 The extraord·inary series of mischances by which Hardy in The 
Return of the Native brought hie story to a foreseen tragic close has, 
1n his use, not to be dismissed simply as an instance of ovezo..;.plot.ting 
but considered in the lig~ of hie pbiloaop~." 
. . 
1""' 
by Hardy's overcomplication of plot. It was not only overcomplication, but 
strained use of coincidence that particularly called forth attacks from the 
critics. George R. Elliott, in his essay on Hardy's poetry, notes this aa• 
pect of his narratives: 
Hardy, like the age, is distinguished for •cene and atmos-
phere, rather than for plot. The plot conceptions in hie 
novels and narrative poems are incessantly mechanical and 
absurd. The case of Tees of the D1Urbervilles will present• 
ly appear to the general reader, I .think, tar more bathetic 
than the case of Dickens 1s Little Nell. The sex-theme in 
Hardy'• writings is striking in quantity, rarely in quality 
• • •• there is a vast deal of troublous copulation, and 
very little flame of real paesion, good or bad. 101 
Whether or not this prophecy for 1!!.! will hold, it it certainly true that. 
eex relationships play a very important part in the multiple coincidences 
102 
and complex incidents of the novels. Hardy himself was perfectly aware of 
the fact that he was using intricate plots, and he defended his method in 
10; 
his essays on his art. The aspects of the plots that particularly and 
justifiably, disturbed the readers of the novel• was that any accident could 
happen which would alter the entire course of the story, and the reader was 
auppoaed to accept unquestioningly not only one such accident in each plot, 
but a whole aeries of them. Beach, wbo as we have seen generalli baa praise 
~or Hardy's technique, says that 
00. Beach, pp.24~44. Elsewhere (pp.l4-15), Beach says, "Mr. Hardy loves 
in plot the fantastic, the surprising, something to strike the imagina-
tion •••• His plots are often original to the point of incredibility, 
And yet he has no scorn for hackneyed motives •••• The secret marriage 
the 'squire of low degree' •••• the villainous illegitimate son; the 
woman 1 s fatal secret; the return of the absent lover, or relative, 
thought dead ••• •" 
181. p.l08 of The Cycle of Modern Poetry (Princeton, 1929) "Spectral Etching 
~Thomas Hardy", pp.91-lll. Hereafter referred to by the author's 
name. 
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102. Ct. the present writer's M.A.theais, "Love in the Novels of Thoaas Hardy , 
{Tufts College, 19;5) 
10;. See Appendix A, particularly pp.2 &4 of "The Profitable Reading of P'icti n 11 • 
Of. Beach, p.l2: 11 Plot wae, I believe, the one thing eesential in hie own 
ideal o-f' 11 nove1 f.la ----· ~.... "' • 
-c-J --A ,._. .. ~.L.LW-
enoe of the older Englieh novelists." 
Accident and coincidence are more or less prominent 
means of provoking action in all his novels • • • • 
mechanical tendencies which he continued to exhibit 
pretty steadily throughout his career. They are not 
the characteristics for which we prize him. 104 
T.S.Eliot, whose brief critical comments on Hardy are interesting it not 
expressive, bas thie to say of Hardy 1 s contrivance in plots 
What again introduces a note of falsity into Hardy's 
novels is that te will leave nothing to nature, but 
will alwaye be giving one last turn to the screw him-
self, and of his motives for eo doing I have the 
gravest suspicion.l05 
What Eliot, as well as others, objected to was that the plot did not alway 
allow tor that feeling of inevitability so necessar, to the height of 
tragedy. One feels, instead, that Hardy is being "almost intellectually 
106 
dishonest" in his"use of contrived circumstance." It must be lett to 
those writers whot investigate the influence upon Ha~y of Wilkie Collins 
and the Gothic novel to explain the origin of Hardy 1s weaknesses in plot 
construction, although, in part at leut, the source is Hardy's own temper 
Sllent end philosopey. 
Need it be said tJ:lat Ha.rdy1 s setting, the background of his 
novels, Wessex, baa been written about more than anything else? ror our 
purposes here, these innumerable essays and guide-books on "Hardy's Wessexr 
are of no importance except to indicate the popularity of the man and his 
107 
worka. But th• literary critic, as well as the guide-book writer, recog-
104. Beach, pp.~;5 
105. After Strange Gods (N.Y.~l9}4),p.60 
106. Dorot.ey M. Hoare, iiThe Tragic in Hardy and Conrad", Some St.udie• in tt e 
Modern Novel (J.itchtield, Conn. 1940), p.ll7 
107. Without doubt the beet book of this sort is Hermann Lea 1 e HigU.aye and 
Bywqe in Hardy's Wessex (London, 191,). Of. Blunden (p.ll5)s"Signs ttat 
Hardy1 e repute was in very good order, no matter how much this ott that 
work of &is called forth hostile journalism, increased through the 
early years of this century. The Wessex worshippers did not worry 
about his philosophical battles." 
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nized the power of Hardy' e use of setting. Perhapa no quality of the 
backgrcnmd baa been oomzaented on more often than its unity throughout the 
novels. Rarely does Hardy leave the confines of that region of eoutO.eat 
England to which he gave the old name of Wessex. He knew the region thor-
oughly and he achieved some of the highest reaches of hie art in portraying 
it, ae we have seen in those passages which were so highly praiaed. Moat 
of the critical studiea of Hardy contain chapters on his use of nature, on 
setting, and the like; and all agree that this side of Hardy' a art is one 
to be praised. Duffin, to . u~Le, in hie chapter called 11 Natw-e and the 
Lower Animals" writes: 
It word-pictures could be hung on walls, a great 
gallery could be tilled with Hardy'• nature piecea -
large deliberate oil-paintings, delicate water-colora 
and etchings, whole portfolios of sketches and studies. 
'fhere are circlee in which this side of hie art 1a atill 
the only one accepted with unqualified approval.l08 
Mary Ellen Chase IIUZIIIlarizee her interpretation of Hardy' a presentation of 
nature in a way· tbat is auffioiently representative of the general critical 
interpretation to be quoted here: 
In my opinion, Nature is treated in three definitely 
different, but not necessarily inbarmonioua ways: First, 
Hardy portrays with amazing accuracy and almoet scientific 
precision all the proceeaea of Nature. Second, he constant-
ly stresaes the inter-relation of man and Nature. Third, 
he depicte Nature, not as an abstraction, but as a vast 
impaaaive organism living her own immense lite and oarelees 
of that ot man. 109 
Anotheroof the better critics, McDowall, a~ that 1 Hardy1 s pen is never 
110 
II 
surer than when he is writing of nature, and Beach, with his emphasis 
108. Duffin, p.l27 
109. Thomae Hardy from Serial to Novel , p.l9' 
110. McDowall, p.l46 
upon Hardy' e technique revealed in the phrasing, says that "What we call 
Wessex is an indispensable element in the formula for a first-rate novel by 
111 
Hardy. 11 Just as Professor Chn declared that one must "avoid the tempta• 
112 
tion to gather together a whole ~ogy of exquisite word•picturea", in 
writing of Hardy 1s abilities as a descriptive writer, eo must the student 
of Hardy'• crit.ice avoid the temptation to compile an anthology of praise 
of Hardy'• ability to present nature. Here. at leas\, is one field of Hardy 
criticism where there is large agreement. 
But before leaving the subject of Hardy's setting, it might be wel 
to note ·an interesting womparison - or contraet - that has often been made 
between Hardy and another writer •hose neme ia eo iDdelibly associated •ith 
nature: William Wordsworth. As early as Lionel Johnson 1 s study we find the 
reference to the Lake poet: 
Mr. Hardy, almost alone, but for certain reseblances to 
Wordsworth and to Crabbe, has pondered the country, and 
brought thought to bear upon it.ll' 
And in 1910, Edward M. Chapman wrote of Hardy and Wordsworth: "These two 
stand together and preeminent in their identification of nature with the lot 
114 
of man:' A different interpretation of the parallel b found in Arthur 
111. Beach, p.62 
112. Chew, · p.l07 11,. Lionel Johnson, p.l28. Parallel has often been drawn, too, between 
Hardy and Crabbe. · 
114. Eo£lish Literature in Account with Religion 1800-1900 (Boston, 1910), 
p.545. Of'. R.W.Nevinson, Een.ys in Freedo.m and Rebellion, pp.98-99. But 
note Stuart P. Sherman '• "(Hardy 1 s) grim symbol of nature and the aoral 
it.y of society is Te88 of the D1Urbervilles swinging on hhe gallows. 
After Hardy, to speak of the concurrence of nature in the moral ends of 
aan become& imposeible." (On Contempora;r Literature; N.Y.l917; p.l67) 
McDowall's study of Hardy's poetry (end one would expect, of course, that 
many of these references to Wordsworth come in the criticisms of Hardy's 
poetry) where he says, "Actually, one may think, Wordsworth and liardy are 
. : 115 
most. alike in their lapees into bathos." Perhapl more ot'\en Wordsworth is 
mentioned in contrast to Hardy rather than in comparison; for example, PelhBl 
Edgar says, "Hardy is not a nature-worshipper in the Wordsworthian sense, anc 
116 
has said contemptuous things of1Nature 1 s holy plan!" But this goee into 
the subject of philoaopey- where there is obviously a great difference betweer 
these painters of nature. DorotbJ Hoare used the Wordsworth parallel to 
advantlse in her statement that 
The comparison with Wordsworth is by no means fortuitous. 
Hardy baa been said to be Wordsworth a hundred years older 
and wiser, and there seems to be a regular progression from 
Wordsworth's attitude to nature, with its emphasis on jsr, 
through Arnold • • • • and so to Hardy who would have sub-
stituted instead of peace, something like endurance or for-
titude.ll7 
And although the following reference appliea to poetry rather than to prose, 
it ia interesting to see what Cornelius Weygandt has to say of Hardy and 
Ti ord aworth: 
In background and in theory of art Hardy is, of course, 
nearest to Wordsworth of all the English poets, but hie 
philosophy of life is so far from Wordsworth's that one 
hardly ever associate• the two.ll8 
Wordsworth has, then, served often as an illustrative parallel for the Hardy 
critics. 
115. McDowall, p.46. EdlllUDd Bltmden, in speaking of Hardy' a earliest. extant 
poem, "Domicilium", lays (p.l2): "It is questionable -whether the influ-
ence upon the composition of these calm and delicate blank-verse linea 
was Wordsworth so much as Coleridge ••• n And elsewhere BlUDden follow 
thia sam.e line of the predominance of Coleridge's influence over 
Wordsworth's. 
116. The Art of .the Novel, p.l67. Of. Duffin, p.~8. 
117. Some Studies ••• Novel , p.114, Of. F.L.Luca.s, Ten Victorian Poets , p .l ~ 
118. The T~e of Yeats, p.264 
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Hardy's setting can be said to include Wessex way• 81ld customs as 
well as landscape end scene, and certainly no discussion of this phase of 
Hardy's writing would. be complete without giving due credit to the work of 
Ruth A. F'iror, a doctoral dissertation for the University ttt Pennsylvania, 
119 
Folkwep 1n Thomas Hardy. This highly praieed study gives ·a complete analy-
sis of Wessex customs as revealed in Hardy's writings. If one is not convin-
ced of Hardy 1 s wide knowledge of folkways by reading the novels and poems 
themselves, he will certainly see in Ruth Firor 1 s study the aocumula;ed mass 
of Hardy's knowledge in this field, and that knowledge is truly astonishing. 
In some ways, the minor characters form part of the background of the novels, 
but we shall consider them under the study of Hardy's characters, which we 
come to now. 
In general the critics have bad high praiae for Hardy's character!~ 
120 
zation of women, but no such praise for his characterization of men. The 
novelist's powers of drawing character vary, of course, in the different 
92 
novels, among the individual cha.ractera in each novel, and even in the progre a 
of presenting one single character. There ie an important connection here 
with his larger technique as a novelist, with his plotting, in fact; for, as 
a recent article has pointed out, Hardy's difficulty with plot, which reaulte 
119. (Philadelphia, 19,1) 
120. E.G., Joseph J. Reilly in "The Short Stories •• " Catholic World , Jan 
1929: "In apite of his abundant masculinity Hardy's aen are less 
aucceaafully drawn than his women • • • Moat of the men in A Group of 
Noble Dame• are bullies or boors." And Abercrombie, p.llO: "Hardy's 
psychological imagination is much better suited, in the main, to the 
creation of feminine than of maaculine character. 
in melodrama, made 
Hardy's characters, therefore, tend to be true and real 
in their static presentations, and unreal apd melodrama-
tic in the points where they operate changes in the 
direction of the s~or,r.l2l 
From the characters in the major novels, probably none have been more 
severely criticized than Alec D'Urberville, Angel Clare, Fitzpiera, and 
perbape Sergeant Troy, Wildeve, and Clym Yeobright. Brooks elaborates the 
above statement with epe,itio reference: 
Actually, people like Fitzpiers, D'Urberville, and 
even Henohard, are more cred. ible in the intervals when 
they are being analyzed and presented from the outside, 
than when they are acting and doing thinge which Hardy 
either does not feel technically called upon to explain, 
or simply cannot. 122 
I have stated before that many of the characters in the minor novels were 
criticized tor not being complete or convincing portrqals, and very often 
the figure of speech that comes to the critic's milld in speaking of both 
the minor and major not-eo .. well~rawn characters is related to the idea 
of puppetr,r. "Hardy's puppets" • that phrase has been ueed often in 
commenting on his characters, and, once more, the implication is that the 
basic weakness is in the handling of characters in action. E.M.Forster, 
speaking of the "empbasie on caJ16ality11 in Hardy' • plots, says that 
Except in the person of Tess(wbo conveys the feeling 
that she ie greater than her deet~) this aspect of 
his work is unsatisfactory • • • (His) characters have 
been required to contribute too much to the plot; except 
in their rustic humours, their vitality has been impov-
121. Benjamin G. Brooks, "Thomas Hardy", Nineteenth Century, October 1940 
122. Ibid. Contra•t T.S.Eliot (After Strange Gods, p.59)t "It is only, 
iDdeed, in their emotional paroxysms that most of Hardy• a characters 
come alive." This emotionalism Eliot sees as an indication of 
decadence. 
eriehed, they have gone dry and thin.l2' 
124 
Although the "Villains" have been the main target for s.dverae 
criticism of Hardy's characterization (and note that they are the ones most 
clo1ely identified with the plot), there have been some "heroes• who have 
been complained about aa well. It is partly, of course, that Hardy does 
not seem to have the affection for them that be has for his heroinesJ Olya 
and Angel are not very attractive obaractera. On the other hand, Gabriel 
Oak, Giles Winterborne, and Diggory Venn represent to some critic• the 
height of Hardy's genius as a portrayer of character. John Cowper Powye 
praiees these "good men" aa "strong characters" who 1 display a mixture of 
125 
etmplicity and sagacity". And Phelps says that Gabriel Oak and VenD "are 
on the whole, hie noblest characters" while the "villains ••• seem the 
126 
least natural and the most machine-made of all hie characters." 
Hardy' a portrayal of women has been commented on again and again. 
Early critics of his anonymous publications thought he might be a woman, fo 
he understood his heroines so well; and many a revie~rer aensed his underetaJ·d-
12,. Aspects of the Novel (N.Y .1927), pp.l40-l'fi.Cf. Bon8JI1Y' Dobree. In com-
menting on Forater 1e criticism that Hardy's characters are subs•rvien 
to plot, Dobree says it is "the old fight for predominance between 
plot and character." (The Lamp and the Lute, p.,O). And B.E.Bates 
concurs with Forster'• criticism, which he quotea, saying, "It is tha 
very emphasis on causality, that cease leu emphasia on fate, and that 
constant. elaborated building-up of plot and the subordination of ever:-
thing to it. that has made Hardy, in many waye, a second-class writer. 
(The English Novelista, edited by Derek Verschoyle,; p.257) 
124. Of. Granville Hicks' "There is not a villainous villain in hia works. 
(Figures of Transition, p.l,l). But contrast with Punch, Feb. 27,1892 
"Alec d 1Urberville would be thoroughly in his element in an Adelphi 
Drama of the moat approved type, ancient or modern •• 'Tie a great 
pity: that such a peD!lT-plain and twopence-coloured scoundrel should ru ve 
been allowed so etrong a part emong Mr. Hardy's excellent end unconveJ-
tional dramatie personae." 
125. Enjoyment of Literature, p.4,7 
126. Esss.ye on Modern Noveliats, p.49 
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ing of female psychology. It is certainly true that readers have been 
attracted more by Hardy's women, by Tess, Eustacia, Bathsheba, Elfride, and 
Sue, and others, than by any of the men. It is true, too, that these women 
are not noble creatures, by any means; but they possess a fascination for 
readers of Hardy's novels and fbr the critics. Weygandt has characterized 
them well: 
The impulsiveness, the instability, the inconstancy, the 
poor judgment of the women of these Wessex novels are their 
most patent characteristics • • • • [To the general readerJ 
Hardy is that fellow who has such a beautiful setting for 
things going wrong through the cussedness of women.l2 
Tees, of all Hardy's women, has appealed most widely to the critics. They 
feel that for once Hardy created a character who was beyond being spoiled 
by the machinations of plot: 
There is not another heroine in Hardy's works so indiv-
idual, so humanly unconscious of the part her master has 
decreed for her • • • • Tess never speaks a word that is 
not hers • • • • She exists, from the artistic standpoint, 
as the last free tragic individual in Hardy1s work.l28 
And another.;of·~ the m.e.ny- eulogists of Tess pay• tribute: 
127. 
128. 
129. 
Hardy handles Tess in the aame way: as Shakespeare did 
Cleopatra. Whatever grotesqueness appears in some of 
the accessor, details arises from the tact that the novel 
is simply a machine for the creation of a person • • • • 
A re-reading after many yeara leaves one with the feeling 
that the power andwonder of Tess herself, as a created 
person, are inoredible.l29 
A century of the English Novel, p.21~ 
Sylva Norman, The Great Victorians, pp.212-21~. Of. H.B.Bates (The 
English Novelists) pp.254:25~: Tees is "almost the only novel o~ 
Hardy1 s in which a single character is great enough to tranacend 
the too-crushing mechanisms of plot •••• Poor Teas! - she was 
victimized both ways, by Hardy on the one side anti by Victorian 
E.:n8land on the other. With Tess the cry b no 1Tis Pitl She1e a Whore 
but 1Tie Pity she is Purel 11 
Benjamin G. Brooks, Nineteenth Oentuey, October 1940 
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One could go on citing paeaagee of praiee for the characterization of Tess 
in all the major critical studies of Hardy • McDowall, Duffin, Abercrombie, 
chew, and Weber. To these many critics Tess is the moat attractive, the 
most vital of all Hardy's creation• of personalities. It is probably this 
one fact as much as anything else that has made Tees of the D1Urberv1llea 
Hardy'• moat popular book, for there are wealmeeses of plot in !!!.! that are 
tully ae prominent as those 1n novels that are lese popular. 
Of the other woman character• 1n the Wessex novela, probably Sue 
Bridehea.d he.e been moat often commented upon, at first largely because of 
the extensive "marriage discussions" in the 'nineties, and later, because of 
the intrinsic appeal of Sue'• personality. RutlaDi, admitting that "many 
ot the critics have become enthusiastic over Sue as the subtlest of Hardy 1s 
wo.aum", cannot agree with th•a 
She is, as · .a ,•woman, a psychological abnormality (which 
is tantamount to saying she is a pervert)l25 
And Rutland notes that the •most notable panegyric" on Sue is in D .H. Lawrence s 
study of Hardy. Indeed, there are many pages in I.awrence 1 s study which re-
veal the outpourings of hie effusive analysis of Sue; and in one of hie more 
comprehensible sentences Lawrence calls Sue "one of the suprem.est products 
126 . 
of our civilization•! It need hardly be said that the general run of orit-
ici8Dl comes somewrhere between the two extremea represented by Rutland. and 
Lawrence. 
Of all the m«n characters, Michael Henchard has received moat com-
125. Rutland, p.236 
126. Phoenix: the Posthumoue Papers of D.H.Lawrence, p.497. Further COliiiU!Dt 
on D.H.Lawren.ce 1 s study are made later on in thh chapter. 
mendation from the critics. Weygandt even goes so :tar aa to say, "If' there 
is a character anywhere in the whole range of' the English novel that can be 
127 
compared to Lear it is Michael." And in his excellent introduction to The 
Mayor of Oasterbridge, J.P.A.Pyre says, 
It is a distinction oft he f'irat importance that, whereas 
The Return of the Native derives ita magnificence in large 
measure :f'rora the grandeur of' setting, the grandeur of The 
Mqor of Oaaterbridge is Tery largely deriTed from the-
moral impressiveness of' its central bwaan figure • • •• 
(There 1a ) a certain purity in Henchard which h insepa-
rable from. the tragic dignity of his character.l28 
Po bert P. Utter conaiders both Hencbe.rd and Teas "superior to the :tate that 
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pursues" them, another indication of the tact that these most convincing 
Hardy character• are ones who rise above the occasional falsity of the 
noTelist 1s story-construction. Duffin, who praises He.rdy 1 a "mastery of 
character" and who says quite unauthoritatively that "Ha.rdy1 s greatness in 
. 1,0 
t.hb direction is seldom questioned" 1 belieyes that Hardy' a aethocl of 
character presentation n is exemplified perhapa moat completely in Michael 
Henchard". And although Beach rates The Mayor of Oaaterbridge "only a littl 
below Far from the Madding Orowd1 he belieTes it to be one of' Hardy' • 11 moat 
powerfUl novels • • • • ADd this is almost wholly due to the character of 
1,1 
Michael Henchard." Rutland, like Beach, feels that there are Dl8DT weaknea 
ea in the construction of The Mgror, yet the title character not only eaves 
the boo\t but makes it a great novelt 
127. 
The manner in which calamity is spun out of Henchard 1s 
character gives the book ita title to greatness; for 
great it 18, despite the most faulty construction to be 
A Century of the Englieh Novel, p.22,. Of. Dutf:ln, p.80, who says eac 
of Shakespeare* • tragedies 11 is a Soul' a Tragedy" and "not 1n the rest 
of English literature will you find another Soul 1e tragedy until you 
reach Hardy." 
He.rper 1 a Modern Olaasica ed. of The Yayor of Oasterbridge, pp.xiv-xv 
Pearle and Pepper, p.l87 
Duffin, P• 79 and p.84. 
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found 1n Hardy's mature writings •••• And yet, 
despite all the improbabilities, Hardy'• geniu• assert• 
eel itself in the making of Michael Hencba.rd. Among all 
the heroes in lllOdern literature, he comes nearest to 
Aristotle's definition of' the perfect tragic hero. He 
reinds us of' the Ajax of' Sopbocles.l!)2 
Henobard :i.ie, indeed, highly regarded by the majority of' crit·ioa, 
but in Jude we have no such agree~~ent. Pyre exclaims, "One yearns for the 1,, 
:tiet of a Henchard to bUJg a little u.nlim.ese into Jude." The general 
condemnation of' Jute the Obscure is retlected in the attitude toward. the 
• 
characters of' that novel. Weygandt aqs, 
No book has ever burt me ae bas Jude the Obscure because 
no other novelist who has written a book of' thia kiad can 
aake me care so much what happen• to his characters.l~ 
And, again in a general statement on the novel, Sylva Norman saya, 
The effort to create completely dominant mortals, who 
are yet dominated utterly by a celestial cause, tears 
~ in pieces. Or very nearly tears it • • • • One 
sees a good enough reason why' he wrote no more (novels). 
Responsibility to individual characters was the ballast 
he threw out of' the ballocm.l~ 
On the other hand, D.H.Lawrcm.ce, in his remarkable excursion called "Study 
1~ 
of Thomas Hardy" reveals a different attitude: 
It ia urged against Thomas Hardy's characters that they 
de unreasonable things. They are alway-s going oft unex .. 
pectedly and doing something that nobody would do. That 
l,e. Rutland, p.207. Rutlaad notes, s.s others have, Hardy's consciousness o 
ot the weaknesses ef this novel, for the novelist recorded in hie 
diary on the day when The Ma.yor began a1 a serial: "I fear it will not 
be as good as I meant; but after all, it is not improbabilities of tnc -
dent but improbabilities of character that matter.(Early Life,p.2,1) 
Of' this remark by Hardy, Blundan eqs( p.55) :"He was a true critic, but 
laconic wherever he could remain so. 11 
1''• V.S.Note 126, p.xvi 
1~. A Century of the English Novel, p.224 
1,5. The Great Victorians, p.215 
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is quite true, and the charge is amusing. Tbeee people 
ot Wessex are alw8¥s bursting suddenly out o.t bud and 
taking a wild flight into flower, al-.,. 1bDoting suddenly 
out ot a tight convention, a tight, hide-bound cabbage etate 
into something quite madly personal. It would be uu11Dg to 
count the number of special marriage licenaes taken out in 
Hardy'• books. Nowhere, except perhaps in Jude, 11 there 
the slightest development of personal action in charaeterez 
it is all explosive. Jude, howeyer, does see more or less 
what he is doing, and acts from choice. He is more consecu-
tive. The rest explode out of the convention. 
But perbap• this is suttioient tor a sampling ot typical D.H.Lawrence crit• 
icillllle Certainly Jude has not appealed to the general reader or to the 
critic as have many other characters in the Wessex novels, aDd he might 
well be classed with those personalities, like Clya and Angel, who appeal 
to some and who repel others, and who, so far as Hardy's art is concerned 
represent only the relatively successfUl creations of character. 
dust a few worda now about the minor characters in general before 
we tum to the subject of Hardy's prose style. Here, as in the case o~ 
setting, we find uniyersal agreement among the critica. The 11 Weuex folk" 
1~. In Phoenixz The Poetlualous Papers of D.H.Lawrence (N.Y., 19~) pp.~8 
-516. Although this 1B a lengthy study, it is, as one might well 
expect, ninety-nine percent Lawrence · end one percent Hardy. The 
Introduction to Phoenix quotes Lawrence, trom a letter, Stcy"ing, "Out 
of aheer rage I've begun my book about Thomas Hardy. It will be abou1 
anything but ThoJI8.e Hardy, I a11 afraid - queer stuff - but not bad • 11 
And from a letter to AJtq Lowell a 11 I am finiehing a book, suppo•ed to 
be on Thoma• Hardy, but in reality a sort ot Confession of my Heart.." 
The entire study was published in 1936 tor the firet time, but Chapter 
III, "Six Novels and the Real Tragedy", had been publiahed in the 
Book Collector's Quarterly for January- -Karch 19~. It was 11writte 
ehortly before . the War, during the Son• and Lovers period. ( Introduc-
tion, p.xx) 
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are unequalled in English fiction. It ia in oollll!lent on these rustics that 
the name of' Shakespeare has most often been called upon for parallel byt the 
writers of' criticisms and appreciations. Cosmo Hamilton has listed some 
men who he.Ye drawn this parallel: 
Gosse and men of' equal diacemment - Se.Jtgent, Kipling, 
Henry James, Meredith, Rossetti, Whistler - compared 
him with Shakespeare and his peasants to those ot 
Sbakespeare.l-'7 
Some critics who were not pleased with the larger f'lgures of the novel• 
turned with relief' and pleasure to the minor characters. Tbus did Charles 
J. l"inger, who, after expressing disgust with~, said: 
But it we.e ihe minor character• in Under the Breemrood 
!£!!, and in Lite's Little Ironiea, that moat pleased 
us: people such as we met ·in daily life. 1~ 
A number of critic• have felt that Hardy'• ability in portrayal of the rus-
tics was in good part the result of' his having come from that class himaelf. 
There 1e aome disagreemmt as to whether or not Hardy'• family should be so 
1,9 
clasaed. In any case, Hardy was familiar with these people of whom he 
writes so well. And whether or not he was of them, it ia true, as Bloor 
sqa, that 
Hie masterly halldling of the peasantry in his novels 
was not merely due to the fact that be knew them, but 
to the fact that he looked at life through their eyes.l40 
Granville Hicka, as one might suspect, is conscious ot class distinctions 
his nice analysis of Hardy as one of the "figures of transition": 
1'7• Pe.ople Worth Talk1Dg About (N.Y., 19,,), p.252 
l~t'tAtte~. the Great CO!J?oions, p .279 
1~. Note particularly R.Ellis Roberts• article in the Saturdy: Review ot 
Li-terature (June, l940)ta which he criticizes Weber'• statemen-ts 
about -the class from which Hardy came. 
140. R.H.U.Bloor, The English Novel • • .to Galnortg (London, 19,5)p.2~. 
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No group, as a metter of fact, is treated with anything 
like the -~er appreciation given the plain people of 
Wessex •••• There is a cona.tant; if cautious, criti-
cism of the characters and manners of the highly born.l41 
Perbape there il no implication of disparagement of Hardy's "caution• b:r 
thie CODIIIIUnist critic; yet, in the paragraph followiDg one Jll.llY" note that 
Hicks bas · a peculiarly individual angle in hie critical remarkat 
Hardy did not lose his good opinion of human nature, 
even whea dealing with classes he could net admire, but 
his warmest eympathies were reatricted to the common 
country people. Hie heroes and heroin••• however, are 
usually either persons just above thie class· •• ~ • or, 142 
more frequently, persons in the process of rising out ~it. 
Hardy JII8Y have 11 always d ietrusted hie abi).ity to interest the public in th 
working claesea", aa Ricke sqe, but he was certainly successful in eo 
interesting the public and in winning the complete approval of the critics, 
Communist or otherwise. 
There bas always been considerable agreement over Hardy's etyle, 
although some few critics have bad their disagreements. The George Moore-
14~ 
John Middleton Murry controversy was mainly- on the matter of Hardy' e 
prose style. Moore thought Hardy1e prose abominable; on the other hand, 
another novelist noted for hie style, Robert Louis Steven•on, is reported 
to have admired Hardy: "I have seen sentences of hie, " Stevenson -wrote, 
144 
1 that I don't think could be bettered in any writer or in any language." 
141. 
142. 
Figures of Transition, p.l;4 
Ibidi. Also typical of Hicka 1 point of view is this statement (p.l,7) 2 
"In the earlier novels eocial conditions, especially etupid oonven-
tiona, share with fate the responsibility for the 'miefortunes of the 
characters. tt 
See Chapter VI 
Lionel Johnson, pp.86-87. Of. George N.Shuster's r~rk in an articl 
on Hardy in The Catholic World, · March 1928: "A good one-half of Hardy s 
sentences would have made Stevenson feel ashamed." 
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'rhe majority of critics, however, have taken the mi4dle way between Moore 
and SteTenson. It is again, as in so ~ other aspects of Hardy1s work, 
a caae of considerable unevenness. He can write excellent passages and he 
145 
can fall into poor, even ungrammatical, prose. As in the criticism pf his 
poetry the thing 110st often condemned was his choice of' words, hie vocabu-
lary. H.E.Bates expresses wery well the typical adverse criticismt 
'rechnically, in spite of that genius for the creation of 
atmosphere, Hardy can at times be the biggest bungler with 
words in the whole hiatory of the novel. 'rhe latinized, 
slow-moving prose reaches its worst depths in such phrases, 
common on every page, as the • spectral, halt-compounded, 
aqueous light", "a domicil i ary intimacy", "equinoctial dark-
ness", "a pulsating flexuous domesticity". Tha.uande of 
grand iose wasted words lie along Hardy's path as a noveliet.l46 
Lionel Johnson had early analyzed Hardy1s style and pointed out the Latin-
ized quality of ~ passages of the prose .. a quality that many later critics 
were to comment upon. Weygandt believes that the lapses 4n Hardy1e style 
occur mainly in certain novels, but not 1n the greatest of hia bookst 
••• he can write turgidly at times, become involved, 
grow heaTily Latinieal, lose hie sense of rbJtbm • • • 
It is 1n his earlier-work, or in his latest novels, where 
he is burdened by a thesis •••• that the style e~bles 
and «regs • • • • His style is always at ita beat when 
Hardy is writing dialect.l47 
One ~ recall that the earliest reviewers were particularly disturbed by 
the dialect, but ever since that time the dialect has been widely praised. 
All the major critical studies of Hardy contain chapters on hie 
style and ther.e is euential agreement 1n the different analyses. Aberbrom-
145. Hardy seems to be "Wholly insensible to a split infinitive" and "be 1a 
impatient of building up a syntax. "(McDowall, p.l;5) 
146. The English Novelists ( ed. by Verechoyle), p.257 
147. A Oenturr of the English Novel, p.222. Of. Abercrombie, pp.59-60z "'rhe 
difference between his narrative and his dialect style is the difterenc~ 
between substance and vitality, between mechanism and organism.• And 
McDowall, p.l41: "The narrative •••• counta for much more than the 
talk • • • • with ohe great exception • • • • the talk ot the rustics • 
• •• ia the liveliest. vi~t.oJOV____Qf'_Hardv'• n'l"oal'l. n 
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bie says, 
I suppose no sene admirer ot Hardy 1 s work has ever gone 
the length of calling him a master . of language. Language 
with him on the whole ia an instrument - an efficient one, 
to be sure; but it is seldom an org_an1am.148 
Abercrombie goes on to analyze Hardy 1 e style on a critical framework, and 
using a terminology, established by Arthur Ransome, in which 11 he divides 
. . lli9 
the energy of words into 1kinetic 1 and 'potential'" Abercrombie reaches 
. . . -
the conclusion that Hardy's language is mainly "kinetic". This is simply 
another way of labeling what McDowall calla the "impersonal" quality of 
Hardy1e phrases. Illustrating by way of contrast, McDowall says that 
"Thaekeray 1 s manner and Hardy's are perhaps as unlike as any two within a 
1!50 
coDIIO!l aorm could be." And once again, the derivative aspect of Hardy's 
style is commented upon in Beach's atat•ent that 
His language is conservative, precise, a little cumbrous, 
a little quaint, favoring in idem the eighteenth-century 
writers, or at the lat..e"it Walter Scot.t.l51 
And Duffin, ·so characteristic of his entire study of Hardy, emphasizes the 
praiseworthy aspects of H8,J'dy1s style; but even he admits that "It is cap-
. 152 
able of taking on an almost shocking degree of bana~ity at t1Jilee. 11 Duttin 
d i videe Hardy 1 • style into two main types: the pastoral and the tragic; and 
he feels that The Mayor of Oaaterbridge particularly "exemplifies over and 
15, 
over again how the Hardy tone tends to concentrate at chapterends. n 
148. Abercrombie, p.54 
149. Ibid. 
1!!50. McDowall, p.l33• Of.Dutfin, p.l~, who says of Hardy's style: "Mere-
dith and Hardy are antithetical in this rea·pect (as 1n IIUlliyi others)•. 
151. Beach, P• 12 
152-. Duffin, p.l60 
153. ~bid. p.l65 
to;, 
Another critic, John Cowper Powys, pays unusually high tribute to 
Hardy's style, but be represents a minority of the critics. Powys apee.U 
of "Hardy's enormous superiority over Meredith" and adds: 
Hardy is much more of a stylist than many great novelists, 
.are than Balzac, for instance, or Scott or DoatoieYs~.l54 
As for some specific aspects of style, it has been noted that 
Hardy often used quotations tor elaboration or illustration in his prose. 
Professor Weber bas rude a catalogue of Hardy'• quotations from. English lit• 
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erature which reveals the widespread sources of hie allusions as well as 
the relatively large number of them. M&n7 of Hardy'• allusions were to 
painters, for he had done a good deal of studying of painting both in his 
early years in London and later; of this characteristic, Weber ·~·· 
Without turning the pages of more than the or six of the 
novels, we find the names of more than thirty painters, 
stretching from. Giotto in the thirteenth century to Hardy' a 
contem.poraries, Wiertz and Van Beers. Hia allusions to these 
painters were made, not as a cheap parade of learning, but 
in a sincere d.esire to enable the reader to see aa clearly 
aa Hardy himself saw. The 1'requent references to painting• 
nevertheless o:rten seem intruded.l56 
Closely associated with this use of quotations and references to painters 11 
Hardy's use of figures ot speech. McDowall believes that Hardy bas a1 ttndezl .. 
cy to exaggerate in his iugery", that "while Hardy' a 'learned 1 images 11ay 
157 
fail", the •natural illageey ie always right and always poet17. 11 And 
Professor Chew pointe out that Hardy's 
apboriame scattered through the novels (such as the Jll.8lly 
154. Enjopent of Literatur~ p.449. Note that the three novelists Powya hal! 
chosen for comparison are not writers who have been commended for 
careful writing. · 
1!5!5. Weber, Appendix !5, pp.240-246. Of. Duffin, p.l68:"The quotations (are) 
chosen with genius • • • • I do not recollect ~ noYelist who aakes 
such constant and admirable use of the treasures o:f' precedent litera-
ture wherewith to enrioh hie own pages." 
1!36. Weber, p.27. Appendix "p.2~) lists "Hardy's Catalogue of Painters". 
111':."'7 u .• n- ,,, ,,., .. - .o ,,.,.., 
coJIIIlents upon women to be found in Far :trom the Kaddil!g 
Crowd ) are not, like Meredith's polished jewels, exotics 
valued _for themselves, but are .of importance as integral 
parts of the writer's theme •••• If Meredith is an 
artist in metaphor, _tben is Hardy equally an artist in 
simile. 158 
The concensus of opinion among the critics is that Hardy1e prose 
reaches ita stylistic heights 1n those passages of description often called 
1 poetic1 , in the talk of the rustics, and occasionally in emotionally drama-
159 
tic scenes. The general run of his expository and straight narrative pass-
ages is plebian. Probably the classical critical pronouncement on Hardy's 
style was made by T.S.Eliot, which is presented here in the last phase of 
the following paseage from Eliot• s After Strange Gods: 
He was indifferent even to the prescripts of good 
writingt he wrote sometimes overpoweringly well, but 
always very carelessly; at times hb style touches 
sublillity witho_!:l]:, ever having passed through the eta.ge 
ot being good.l~ 
Next to those on nature, the writings on Hardy's philoaopJ.w pre-
dominate in number, but tor quite a different reason. Whereas in the discus 
eions of Wessex there is universal agreement on the success of Hardy, in the 
discussions of Hardy 1s philosopey there il a chaos of disagreement - inter• 
pretation, analysis, denial, apology, justification. 
I shall attempt here to trace some of the lines which the cri tici81 
followed and to indicate, as nearly as possible, what the ultimate balance o 
opinion is between the ups end downs of critical attitudes. Over the years 
there has been considerable change and 1;he differences Qf opinion have in 
recent times not gone to the extremes they did earlier. On the other liand,. 
158. Chew, pp.99-lOO.ct. Duffin, pp.l76-177, who speaks of Hardy's skill in 
staile:"Not all Hardy's similes are beautiful •• One may observe that 
Meredith, whose bold prose makes greater use of metaphor than of simil , 
sometimes forces the analogy of a ~antastic comparison.• 
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159. Of. McDowall, p.l4;5: "Hardy1s prose at its ~inest is poetic prose, the 
n++-raae• ol=-=o~n~·~===========================================9F========== 
160. p.59. The italic• are mine. 
the queetion of whether or not Hardy is a pessimist has never been answered 
conclusively to the satisfaction of the majority of the critics. Certainly 
it is true that ~ of the interpretations of Hardy's philosop~ are strong· 
ly influenced by the personal philosophioal predilections of the critics. 
Certainly it is true that the indorsment or repudiation ot ~y' s philoso-
Pbr is affected by the philosopbJ of the individual critic. 
There have been numerous studies of Hardy's philoeopq,; such, tor 
instance, as Helen Garwood's Thomas Hardy, an Illustration of the Philoeopgy 
of Schopenhe.uer { 1911) 1 Ernest Brennecke' a Thomas Hardy's Universe ( 1924), 
Patrick Bra.ybrooke1s Thomas Hardy and His Philoeopqy ( 1928) and Albert P. 
Elliott 1 s Fatalism in the Works of Thomas Hardy ( 19~). But no one of these 
is completely eatisfactoey and some r~f the aborter studies - essays and arti-
cles - are more commendable as critici8118 of the Hardy view of life. 
lu6 
There have been a number of different tenu applied. to Hardy 1 e phil • 
osopb,y, "pessimiBDl" 1 "fatalia_m" 1 "deter11inism11 , and •naturalism" being moat 
prominent among them. And certainly no argument was more widespread or more 
continuous than that over whether or not Hardy was a pessimist. A crucial 
point in this discuss·ion is, of course, the definition of 11 pess1mist", but 
ver,y often the critic reveals his conception of pessimism by the very atti-
tude which he takes. 
In the early years of comment on the Hardian philosop~, more often 
than not the word "pessimist• was flung as a lashing epithet which would put 
him in his place, forewarn innocent readers, and, presumably~ require no log• 
!cal argumentation on the part of the critic. The accusation often implied 
i.Daorality or atheis•; and, although the age was one of great changes in thou ~ht_, 
the changes had not become sufficiently apparent to do away with traditional 
complacency end, at least in some quarters, opttmi~ Naturally the greatest 
h 1 o • 11'1 t. 1nine: le at r U. at outof't o . ••• 
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is not neceesarily to be taken as cl•ar self-analysis. In the next chapter-
on Hardy .* • poetry_ we shall see more of the comments on Hardy' a philosophy-
. 
but it will be ~possible here to make an absolute separation between hie 
novels and his poems- for moat critics of his philoeopqy have taken both intc 
consideration. On the other hand, there is no particular distinction to be 
made between the philosophy reflected in Hardy' a novels and in hie poems. He 
did not alter hie ~oint of vie~r to any appreciable degree; the mind which 
conceived the l rcmic conclusion of A Pair of Blue Eyes was the same mind tha ~ 
conceived the iro~ ot The Well-Beloved end the Spirits Sinister and Irorjic 
. -
in The Dynasta. Here, however- we shall not include critical comments that 
apply specifically to the poems and The Pynaste. 
Some of the earliest antagonisms to Hardy'• view of lite were 
revealed in the highly uncritical statement• of clerics. Probably no one wen 
to greater extremes than the Reverend s.Law Wilson in his chapter on "The 
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Theology ot Thomas Hardy" from The Theology of Modern Literature, unlees it 
be the clergyman who burned up Jude and sent the ashes to Hardy! The Rever-
end Wilson came forth with the pronoWlcemant that Hardy was 
concentrating attention on the ehadiness aDi seaminess of 
lite_ exploiting ••ere and cesspools, dabbling in beastli-
ness end putrefaction, dragging to light the ghastly and the 
gruesome, poring over the scurvy and unreportable side of 
thinga, bending in lingering analysis over every phase of 
mania aDd morbidity, going down into the swamp• and marshes •• 
That is a sufficient sample of the diatribe that runs through the chapter, 
and the n earest this critic comes to an analysis of the philosophy is to stat : 
Not content with drugging his reader with opium draughts 
ot this pessimistic philosophy of life, the author ot these 
162. (Edinburgh, 1899)pp. ,al-408. 
lOts 
West Country stories indulges also 1n the inculcation of 
the most numbing ratalism. The philosophy of these Wessex 
stories provides for no "resisting unto blood, striving 
against sin 11 , but only for lying down 1n sin, and under ein, 
like eo many moral daetards, or enervated sots.l6; 
One is not likely to develop admiration for clerical criticism when it fol-
lows such paths as these. And there were many other men of the church who 
had their say, in the pulpit and elsewhere, about Hardy's philosophy. The,y 
at least convinced some of the novel readers of the 1nineties that the latteJ 
were being naughty in reading Hardy - and undoubtedly increased the sales of 
the novels thereby. One ~well believe, though it might be difficult to 
aoaumulate the evidence, that the clergy in general has been very slow to 
change its attitude tow rd Hardy. The antagonism was partlJ" due to Hardy's 
protrayal of churchmen in his novels. They could not forget the tricker,r 
plqed upon the Bishop of Melchester in Two on a Tower, Angel Clare1e two 
clerical brothers, and the minister who refused burial in sacred ground to 
Tess's bastard child. 
Even as recently as the summer of 19;8 I chanced to hear a preachet 
at the Congregational City Temple in London make aspersive remarks on the 
still remembered "President of the Immortals" phrase from Tess during a ser• 
mon on the thesis that, since God is an artist and no artist would scrap his 
beautiful creation, we are immortal. And in the same manner, at Stonehenge, 
a yotmg clergyman who happened to see my copy of Hermann Lea 1s book, made 
derogatory comments to his elderly woman companion on Hardy 1 s llav.t.Bg ... had Te11 
commit suicide at Stonehenge - and, anyw~, Hardy was only writing tor the 
great fortune which he accumulated! 
16;. Ibid. Mrs. Hardy records, however, (Later Iears,p.49) that 1n Theology, 
August, 1928, "an eminent clergyman of the Church of England" recommend. 
ed that •a priest preparing to become a village rector ••• should make 
a carefUl study of Thomas Hardy's novels." 
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Before turning to some of the Catholic critics, let us see a co~ 
ment from Edward M. Chapman's English Literature in Account with Religion 
164 
1800-1900a 
(Hardy) has become a well-nigh paseionate preacher of pese-
imism. One can almost count the pulpit •'\airs. e he has 
climbed them between Far trom the Madding Crowd and !.!!.! •• 
~ is a great defiant arraigaaent of lite and its contra-
dictions, while Jude b the utterance of a preacher who ~a 
wrought himself BO'far beyond the point of salt-control ae to 
abeolye hie pearers from seriously weighing what he •«Y•• 
This comment, written at the end of the first deoade of the twentieth oen-
tu17 does not reYeal much change in point of Yiew toward Hardy'• philoaopb¥; 
by- that time change had occured, but it was very gradual and ChapJU.D is here 
representative ot those who held the "conservative• view. 
It is understandable that Catholic critics are not particularly 
appreciative of Hardy. There is, however, at least one notable exception: 
Lionel Johnson. But even Johnson could not accept!!!! and ~ as among 
the best of Hardy's novels. The moat outstanding 8atbolio . oritic after 
Johnson wa• Gilbert K. Chesterton, whose attack upon Hardy wae notorious. 
Writing in 191,, Cheeterton declared: 
Hardy went down to botanize in the ewamp, while Meredith 
climbed towards the sun. Meredith became, at hie beat, a 
eort ot daintily dressed Walt Whitman: Hardy became ·a sort 
of village atheist brooding over the village idiot ••• • 
Mr. Hardy is anthropomorphic out of sheer atheha. He per-
sonifies the uniyeree in order to give it a piece of his 
mind.l65 
AM Chesterton ends hh study ot the Victorian Age with Hardy- and Meredith, 
because thie parting of the ways to open optiais11. and open pess1aiaa really 
166 
was the end of the Victorian peace." 
164. (Boston, 1910), p.548 
165. The Victorian Age in Literature (N.Y .19l,)pp. 14,-144 
166. Ibid. p.l49 
llU 
At least nine articles on Hardy have appeared in The Catholic 
167 
World since 191~, and one of these is George N. Shuster's "Thomas Hardy", 
March 1928, in which he reviews Oheaterton' • criticiem, pointing out that 
"between Chesterton and Hardy there lies a basic temper.aental antagonism" 
and going on to give a more liberal interpretation than Chesterton 1 a: 
Much of what h termed "pesdmiem" in the Wessex novels is 
not so much conviction as inclination • • • • For the point 
ie that the Hardy view of life is a wholly permi•sible pre-
lude to the redemptive affirmations of the Catholic taith. 
• • • • Of course it makes a great deal of difference whether 
one tries to illumine the darKB.ss with charity or with a 
scientific aubatitute like pity • • • • I think, ,then, that 
a Catholic novelist ie conceivable who could accept the whole 
of the Hardy panorama of lite. It tollowa, therefore, that 
to the extent that a religious novelist would perfect the view 
Gf life that Hardy sponsored ad would then add, as a conse-
quence of assenting to the reality of God, an equivalent vision 
of apiritual existence, he would approximate to the ideal. 
This is, indeed, a considerable modification of the Chesterton opinion. 
Shuster feels that Hardy's love for animals "has an intensity beyond which 
one cannot go without becoming a Franciscan", and finally, this Catholic 
critic believes that Hardy's philosophy was unfortunatel;r 11 maimed by the 
scientific sufficiency of the nineteenth century" - a view not by any means 
to be l~ited to Catholic criticism. 
Even as recently as the centenary year, W.J .Blyton published in 
168 
The Catholic World an article which is mainl7 a review of Lionel Johnson'• 
work, which Blyton calla "as grand a piece of Catholic and catholic critieis~ 
as ll'rancia Thompaon 1 e brave, understanding eulogy Gf Shelley in The Bub lin 
Review". But even here we have the characteristic Catholic point of view 
reflected in the atat•ent that J ohneon 1 a study 
" ·Of. Ieber's Biblioi§aphy of' Hardiana, p.46 
168. December, 19 
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put into its very subordinate place those few - \hose very 
few - sentences in all Hardy where Jae seems to question the 
dispensations of Providel'lce in a particular juncture. 
Blyton, like Shuster, tries to ainimize certain aepec\s of Hardy 1s work in 
order to make him truly acceptable to the Catholic reader. It ia essentially 
a process of rationalization, for certainly the basic philosophic conceptions 
of Thomas Hardy are far aw~ troa Catholicism. 
Waa Hardy a pessimist? I believe that critice and readers in gen-
eral would say "yea". But there have been those, like Hardy himself, who 
denied that he was, and, more important, there have been those who have analy 
zed the philosopey and interpreted it. Keeping more or lees close to thie 
theme of peasimiem, let us look at some ot the critical comments. Robert P. 
Utter analyzes interestingly: 
Hardy is just as much the optimist as a man can be without 
faith, and to most ot ua that means he is a peseimist.l69 
John Qgwper Powye seya, 
Yes, I would be tempted to ()all Hardy the only great pessimist 
in our literature • • • • were it not tor Shakespeare • • • • I 
would go so tar as to sa:y that in pure peu·imistie feeling 
Shakespeare 11 the only Hardyesque writer we have.l70 
And Powys later w.ymbolizes Hardy's attitude toward God 1s treat-.nt ot man aa 
the Pot versus the Potter, which is a tar better figurative portrayal than 
that of Humbert Wolfe, "the incorrigible romantic", who said of Hardy's 
philosoph\Yz 
Hardy has examined life and found it wanting, but wanting 
rather ae an idiot is wanting, or ae a toy designed by a 
malicious zany, signifying not nothing, but something with 
a faintly contused and malevolent purpoee - like a very fat 
man in pumps aimlessly trampling a rose in the mud, end 
169. Pearle and Pepper, p.l89 
170. Entopent of Literature, p.4~ 
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spat tering hie ehoee and socks in the procees.l71 
A considerable number of critic• who see Hardy as a pessimist point 
out tha~· although he 1e eseentially a realist, be presents only a part ot 
li:f'e. In other words, -hie philosophy is only partially true. Stuart Pratt 
Sherman states it thia way: 
In colldeaming the ways of God to man this grim artist seems 
obsessed by the idea that all nature is conspiring to bring 
a helpless humanity to degradation and shame. That is hardly-
to eee life whole.l"'/2 
And R.H.U.Bloor at least partially concurs with thie statement: 
He eaw lite steadily, it he did not alway• aee it whole.And 
he re:f'usecl to belieTe against the facts as he saw the. There 
are moments ot resentment, there are touche• of petulance, 
there is eomething like wilful persistence in pessimiaa. But 
he wae honest. He could not see a distinct purpose in life. 
And he said so. He eaw paradox, caprice, haze.rdry. His phil-
osopbJ was really the dumb philosophy o:f the countryman put 
into words .17~ 
It was to be expected that ~ critic• would comment on this "countr,yman" 
quality in Hardy's philosop~. People saw in Hardy's view o:f life the tradi-
tional fatalism o:f' country cbaractera, o:f the Weesex :folk- "'Twas to be" the 
eo often say, and the reader feele that Hardy himself is echoing thie cry ot 
the senaitive but uncomprehending creature. Thie peasant-like basis tor 
Hardy's .philosopb;y explaine, perhaps, his liking for the ballad in hia poetry 
and explains, too, why a number of critics have coJEented on the Saxon quali-
tiea of Hardy'• temperament and philoaop~. 
Among the critic• who pointed out thie Saxon quality in Hardy was 
G.R.Elliott, who e~s in his ess~ on Hardy'• poetr,r, 
171. 
172. 
173. 
Quoted by Bonamy Dobree, The Lamp and the Lute, p.21 
On Contemporary Literature, p.270.Cf. Pelham Edgar, who possibl7 with a 
broader viewpoint says (The Art of the Novel~ p.l70): "He is accused, 
then, of too often presenting humanity in sorrier plight than the gener 1 
cirowi.etances of life would seem t.o warrant. This charge might rest 
against all writers who work by preference in the field of tragedy." 
The English Noyel frem Olle,ucer to Galawort.hv. nn .• 2~2 ~~ 
To be sure, Hardy himself, 1n a wq, was a serious Anglo-
Saxon, full of pity for suffering humanity, and religiou•ly 
anxious to tell the dark philosophic truth about. lite. 174 
ADd B.C.Duftin, speaking particularly of Hardy's humor, •aye, 11 Hi• geniue 
175 
was purely Teutonic ••• he lacked that Celtic 1n:f'llsion. 11 ADd George N. 
176 
Shuster, in hie article on Hardy, aqa, 
For Hardy is, one mq alao•t literally, the Saxon who 
was neTer conquer8i in England • • • • (He) returna to the 
mood of ancient Cynewult, though the fuDd .. ental 1piritua.l 
note baa been altered. 
Robert R. Utter, too, sees this Saxon element: 
To Thomas Hardy life means what it meant to the northern 
singers. Hie .xpreeeion of it is in image• like to theire • 
• • • • he is as Odin 1n the twentieth century, and he sings 
us the epic of our forefather• •••• We1sex • • • becomes 
s711bolio of hi• outlook on lite, - Saxon and not Inglish; 
ninth century aDd not ninet.eeath.l77 
On the other band, one should note by way of col!ltrut, the view expressed b)' 
Jolm llacy, who aeee in Hardy, as have numerous other critics, more of a Frex~:h 
than a saxon quality: 
In hie bands the E nglieh novel assumed a form which, perhap• 
without good critical reason, one thinks of aa French. De1pite 
the racy localiea of •cme Uti character, Hardy' • work •••• 
alien to the Anglo...Saxon temperament.l78 
Although Macy' • viewpoint represant• another type of Hardy critioiea, it 1e 
not, I believe, with the majority in considering HardT "alien to the" &lim 
to the Anglo-saxon temperament." But before looking ·at those who called 
Hardy "French•, let us see one 110re critic, a recent ene, who emphasizes the 
peasant quality ot Hardy's philosepey. R.Ellie Roberta asks, "How could Harch· 
dellJ' his peasimi•T" and then goes on to say that Hardy's is 
174. The Oycle of Modern Poetry, p.l04 
175. Dtdfin, p.l44 
176. v ••• P• 
177. Pearle and Pepper, pp.l78-179·. Of. Katherine Anne Porter'• article 1n 
The Southern Review, Suaer 1940, p.l~: 11 Hardy was Anglo-Saxon; that 
, .a a. "·.. ,_, ~ n 
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the philosopn, of resignation colored by a hope which ie 
inalienably a part of the man. It bas been constant peasant 
philosopk\Y in many parts of the Engl18h country since the 
Reformation • • • • Hardy could no more understand the 
accusation of inconsistency than could any of the rustics 
tilo met at The King 1 s Bead Inn. For him, as for thea, life 
was like tba,. You knew certain things: and you hoped for 
contrary thinge.l79 
Although the term 11 natural1em" wae applied to Hardy in reference 
to hie artistic method as much as it was in reference to his philosopqy, it 
ie in this latter connection that we are concerned now. Otten those critioe 
who called Hardy a naturalist pointed out the ·"French" quality of his writ-
ing. Lina Wright Berle said that Hardy's work had affiliations to the 11 nat-
180 
utalists of the extreme Russian and French schools.' Stuart Pratt Sherman 
calla Hardy a naturalist, and Mary Ellen Cbase says that with Hardy 11 Englisl: 
realism becomes naturalism•, but Miss Chase does not believe that his natur-
181 
alism is at all affiliated with the French. It was particularly in their 
discussions of Hardy's women that the critics oalled upon the naaes of the 
French and the Russians • Zola, Flaubert, Turgenev, Dostoievsk:y, abi soae-
ttmes Tolstoi. Jacques-Emile Blanche, the portrait painter, wrotea 
For some time I · had been in corr4tsponcl ence with Thoaas Hardy, 
certain aspects of whose writing in my opinion appealed more 
strongly to us in France than to his own compatriots.l82 
But the appeal of Hardy to the French goes into a subject which I shall not 
consider here except as another illustration ot the parallelism drawn betwe~ 
Hardy and the French naturalists. Hardy ht.aelf did not seem to care for th \ 
178. The Critical Game (N.Y., l922),p.l95 
179. Saturday Review of Literature, June l, 1940 
180. George Eliot and Thoaas Hardy (N.Y.l917), p.l9. For a discussion ot th.la 
work see the chapter on Certain Controversies. 
1~ 
181. Thomas Hardy from Serial to Novel, p.l90. "His difference trom the Fret ch 
is, it seems to me, greater than~ similarity that there~ be." 
182. Portraits of a Lifetime (N . Y.l9,8), p.l77. See Appendix D on foreign 
crit i c ism. 
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designation of "French" or "naturalist11 • Note, tor example, the adverse crit· 
18, 
iciem of Zola in Hardy' e eae~, "The Science of Fiction11 • And Hardy object81l 
to the critics' calling Jude naturalistic, for he felt that the novel was 
184 
11 closer to Fielding than to Zola". But even as recently as last year J aeque~ 
Banun in hie interesting book Darwin, Marx, Wagner classes Hardy with Gissing, 
18!5 
Bennett, and Galsworthy as naturalist and 11 Wagnerian11 • 
Carl Grabo disagreed with those who called Hardy a naturalist; "This 
is not the philosophy of naturalism, nor is hie technique that of the natural• 
iet ." And Grabo gives the following unique analysis of Hardy's philosophic 
conceptions: 
Hardy is essentially a Calvinist who has substituted the Devil 
for God in a fatalistic universe. The coincidences upon which 
he depends are perverted miraeles.l86 
Those critics who called Hardy fatalist and those who called him 
ieterminiet may well be classed together, for there is no great difference in 
(;he defini t i ons of the terms as they are applied to He.rdy. In general t he 
t.endency has been to shift away from the former term, which emphasizes mere 
18 
phanoe, to t he more scientifi c one, which implies a more unified philosophy. 
~.C.Duffin believed that "the most characteristic feature of' hit philosophy" 
188 
rae the 11 Irony of Fate" . Albert P. Elliott, in hie dissertation on Fatalism 
n the Works of' Thomas Har~ , reaches the coJiclusion that 
Thomas Hardy is not a pessimist like Swift, with a skeptic'• 
scorn of' humanity. He is more like Job, who regretted that he 
had to be born • • • • 
Hardy, like moat determinilllte, was never able to subject 
his ideae to a clearly consistent system. His early belief 
8,. See Appendix A. P• 
84. Of. Granville Hicks, F~res of Transition, p.209 
85. (Boston, 1941), p.,l4. ct. Burton Roscoe, Titans of fi!~&~at.ul'e ( N. r.19~ 
P•484: Hardy was "a defeatist naturalist". 
86. The Technique of' the Novel, p.l28. 
87. Of. Beach, p.22Sa "Determinism is the scientific counterpart of fatalism 
• • • • Mr. Hardy is rather a determinist than a fatalist.• 
oa <r:'- "'""'~ • .. .t. 
_, r•--
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in Chance breaks out occasionally even atter he had accepted 
Determinism as hia guide. For the most part, however, he 
believed in idealistic moniam.l89 
Patrick Braybrooke, in his study, reaches the conclusion that 
Determiniem is probably the best word to uae to describe the 
philosophy of Mr. Hardy. It is a standpoint that must lead to 
a certain amount of pessimism. But whether it need lead to 
the doctrine of despair so otten to be found in Mr. Hardy'• 
works is, I think, a matter that should not be dogmatized about.. 
For •••• the weakness of Mr. Hardy is that he lets, in his 
prose works, his Determinism reeult in a very definite material-
ism.l90 
Ernest. Brennecke and Helen Garwood both discussed the parallelism 
between Hardy and Schopenbauer, and perhaps the main thing to be gained frOIIl 
the study of this parallelism is that ~ch of Hardy'• philoeophic terminology 
particularly in The Dynasts , was derived from Sohopenhauer. The former crit o 
tracee the development of Hardy's thought, but Br8D11ecke1 • study baa been 
auperseded on that score by Rutland '• study of the background ot Hardy's 
thought; although ae yet no critic has analyzed in any detail the influence 
191 
ot Von Hartmann upon Hardy. 
Brennecke'• final paragraph reveals a conaciouenesa on the part o 
this critic of that element which so often qualities the gloom ot Hardy's 
192 19, 
aclmowleclged pessimism: his pity. And a llllch more recent critic throws an 
emphasis upon Hardy's pity that had not been sufficiently recognized by moat 
of the student.e of Hardy's philosophy'. The passage of t.iae and the more 
leburely backward glance over the total creative work ot Hardy aeeme to br~ 
out that, admittedly subordina:t.e, element ot pity which permeates Hardy' e viM 
~89'; ::; p.l08 . 
190. p.l~8. Brqbrooke 1 s book has not been highly regarded. Chew said that " t. 
might have been thought that (a previous book by Breybrooke) reached the 
nadir of ineftectualneea· and inanity.; · but this book on Thomas Hardyr is, j f 
ioesiblet feebler atill". And Robert. Kissack eaid that. Brqbrooke' s book 
is deci<1edly disappointing and otten wretchedly written." ~See. Weber'• 
Bibliograpgy of Hardiana, p.,5 and p.l,O) 
191. P'or t.hie and other subjects on Hardy Gpen tor investigation see the sugge a-
..... .. 
-I&' I&' 
192. Brennecke, Tho11a.e Hardy' • UniYeree, pp.l47-148 
19,. Dorothy M.Hoare, Some Studies in the Modern Noyel( 1940) 
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of lifea 
It is this power of repreaeBting both passion and pity. • 
which ultimately conatitu•e• Hardy' a claim to greatness. In 
spite of the sometimes t.oo explicit bitterness ••• pity and 
fear, the Ariat.otelian desiderata, are fused in his novels to 
a new amalgam. Perhaps pity predominates.l94 
A ntlllber of critics, of course, tried to determine the origin of 
Hardy' • gloomy philosophy of life. But aa time went. on the origin became lee !B 
obscure. The critics eeem to have reached the conclusion that there are two 
main causes: ( 1) Hardy's congenital wood, and (2) the broad, though underly-
ing, revolt against Victorianism that cropped out in Hardy and some few otheu 
before it became widely apparent. David Daiches notes this last aspect: 
Hardy swam beyond the eunny Vict.orian shore where Browning 
romped and Tenrl.Y'BO!l paddled, and his· feet loat the bottom. 
Yet why he nem out aDd where he was going be waa unable to 
aay.l95 
196 
It was not only the n impact of nineteenth century science" which made Hardy a 
philosophy what it was, but also the more personal things that have been re-
vealed almost entirely by recent critics:: HardT! a relative incompatibility 
with hie first wife, hie childlessness (and the knowledge that the Hardy line 
was dying out), and, as alway-s, his inborn hyperaeneitivity to suffering ot 
197 
all kinds - his native pessimism, it you will. 
I belieye that one of the best studies of Hardy's philosopb;y is 
198 
Robert Sheler1 a chapter on Hardy in Christianity and Naturalism, tor 
Shafer not only gives a particularly clear analysis of the inconsistencies ot 
Hardy' • vi•, but he also analyzes it with care and shows how it is to be con 
194. Ibid., p.ll7 
195. Poetry and the Modern World (Chicago, 1940), p.l8 
196; Granville Ricke, Figures ot Transition, p.ll5 
197. Note particularly Rutle.JJd 1a Thomas .Hardy (Order ot Merit Series; London 
19,S), Weber's Hardy of Wessex, and Ford M. Ford'• Portraits from Life 
(Boston, 19,7). 
198. lbid .• p.24' 
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aidered 1n relation to the period out o~ which it came. ·s~er tells how 
Hardy was attracted by the "mechanical philosop~" o~ the aid•V1ctor1Bl'l dqs 
Consequently, hie ob•ervation of the ver,y aspects of 
existence which roused hie humanitarian fervour and caused 
him to ake deeply moving pleas tor the increase o~ charity 
also helped to convince bt. that human beings were capable 
ot no responsible acts whatever. The two thinge, ot course, 
completely cancel each other, since unless we have some real 
freedom it is useles• to talk to u• about charitable act• or 
any other responsible deeds.l99 
What ~y' • philsop~ increasingly becomes, accordiDg to Shafer, ia "determ-
ini.Uc monism". And this critic calls Hardy a naturalist as well, although 
the objectivity implied by the naturalistic method does not apply to the 
substance of Hardy's art, which Shafer caib 11 a singularly exclusive retlex-
200 
ion of his own unregenerated temperament." Hardy sees consciousne•a as mere~ 
ly a tragic addition to what was otherwise incomprehensible. But we shall 
see more of this side ot Hardy' a philosop~ in the next chapter when we con-
sider The Dyp.asts. Shafer, like many another critic, has paid tribute to 
Hardy's honesty, his sincerity, even though he cannot accept Hardy' • philos .. 
201 
opb¥", which ultimately means a resignation of one's humanity. 
A complete understanding of Hardy's philosop~ could only be reache 
by a thorough knowledge of the social and intellectual background out of 
which his philoaopbf grew. The phrases "last of the Victorians" and "firet 
199. Ibid. p.272. ot. T.S.Eliot (After S~range Goas, p.59)a"(Hardy) seems to 
me to have written as nearly for the sake of 1eelf•expreseion' as a 
JUD well cen; end the self which he had to express does not strike me 
as a particularly wholesome or edifying matter of communication." 
Contrast, however, Granville Hick• (Figures of Transition, p.l44) 1 11 Too 
often the bleaker view of the univers·e bas been en excuse for mere 
whining over personal misfortunes. Hardy never whined. If his weaknes -
es were fUlly apparent to a later generation, his virtues proved hard 
to emulate. 
200. ibid. p.280 
201. {New He.ven, 1926) 1 pp.2~281 
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ot the modems" have both been used tor Hardy, and they indicate the transi-
tional nature ot his philosopb¥ as well a• ot his art. It is, of cour•e, 
te:r eaeier tor us today to see hie point ot view ae a transitional one, tbal: 
it was tor his contemporaries. On the other hand, there seems to be little 
question but that the spirit ot Hardy is more nearly akin to our own than 
it is to the period during which he was writing the novels. P'or a clear 
UDderstanding ot Hardy's intellectual poaition in the changing philosophies 
ot the twentieth century, one should read such a book as Jacques Barzun1 s 
Darwin, Marx, Wagner, which traces the changes in scientific, social, and 
artistic thought from 18~ to the present, the exact period which, in our 
202 
present preoccupation, we might call the Age ot Hardy. 
202. Barzun, who bas recently written an article on Hardy -"Truth and Poetry 
1 in Thomas Hardy1 in The Southern Review, SWIIIIler 1940 - uses 18!!59 as the 
· date to begin his studies ot the decadence ot modern ideologies, tor it 
wae in that year that Darwin's Origin of Species and Marx's Oritigue 
ot Political EconoJil were published, and in that year Wagner*• Trbtan 
and Isolde was · completed. In that year, Barzun points out, 1Juatice 
Oliver Wendell Holmes and Thomas Hardy were youths old enough to discus 
the 'new' ideas." (p.2!5). 
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AA.f.ew o1Lthe omore discernitig.§.:critics Bin the last:. decades c;O:f'.i. tha-3 
nineteentlh centuryy recogn;tzed -~the poett in Halr.clyy- the novelistie. 0-0Yentryy P&.t:r--
mor.e ,, r:eadingr:A !:.Nir ot Blhe 3E$psi» sensed: the :: ppe'biC:: quality! of'l c.erta.m. oo..t~ 
standitigi:~rts sof .. the novell and expreesed .• himself' to . the autho~- in a ~letteJ:r •. 
P&;tmoree. • :f.e ~etted8.a t L almost:" every:/ ~~etl:a tt. su.clh unequaled :~ beautyj and :~pp•ert 
sltoula ,:'.not lave assured''-themse-lves ·:the .·iirmortalityy wb1ch1 woula bLve been1 ~­
pressed :i.upglll theDtJ by- the form:. of versa.~~ .Aimie -:;Macdomell• , m . l895,, S&i.d .. 
•· •.•. n-o other writerc of ifiction1hB..ws beerr. at ' .. onc.e SG'.J ta.d;bfull 
and .: so e;poetiC:; a 'his'boriam of. lUis 3CCUllty::,.;. YOUu. wUr JDDre easily/ 
find a ::.parallal i among paihterss t ·b:tn among men of. letters·• · • . •. •· 
Heecomes near.er to;bl,ving the vision .and using the methiod8 ;;o:f_;: 
aa~ihten"tllan any otherrnovelis~ .•.• . •. Mr. . Har~ i.B Df'ir.st ':. afi 
all :;,aappe~? 
Andc: the.se interesting o.amn:enta. .were · wriit.ten , before Har-dyr had p~bllishecl &:r!Y.' of 
hiB spoems•. 08rtainly hlis second novel~, Utider .·.-the Gl!eenwood 2'1'ree, nev.eaas 
sane o:£ those elementss'that':. are so ·.cha.racter:ist.ie;; of' liis spoetry~ . Whem lie.: 
P'!lblishe.d his f'irstt. vclUIIle ;of' p~em.s ~ :in 1898,, it ;~ becam knowrn !. tmt t H&rdy ; ba.d;i 
beem writing ppetry.)f during the ~rssof .. Hi:s ~.n-ove ll writing and ear lien), Du.tt 
1~. Ea.'nly Life; , p~. l;e,:e. O;t't.. B.l'imden~, , P.~ . ~L 11 ~. • . •. itt, (A~ir o£ Blue .,Ey,ee) :' 
had . the aspect::. of. being written for lavers of p9etry_, in particular,, for.(· 
the chapt-er headings :JWere princ~lly lines sor phrases .-f'i'OI'l1J S:DB.kespeare;;, 
Ms:rlowe, ,GraY;;, Scott, Tennyson,, Dryden and othere<;, with. occasionall sen'!'"-
t-ence s sf'rom . the~JP8aliitsi!1 11 
2 •. Annie <~cdone1l ~, ppj. l~l8~ . 
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y"ears ::>were to p~ss before :.!he would becane :;known:J assa ::.poet:. and:lnoveli:S~ , andi 
even today,;"he ie .:more widely known .as28. no.velistt.. 
Libnel Johnsan~ , 11 8! young?;man . of , iilfihite ... ;promise atra~callyi unful;.._ 
;; 
filledc~ ~ 11in Ms canal ysis of Hardy,' s art~.as 28. noveld.stt r-.evealS an understand..~ 
. 4-
ing,~ OO' the poet-iC:-: element in the novelist.~ s swork•. And~.tlater : he "presents :oan: 
ea:rly_ and:l weU :. expressed:J critical commentt. on Hardy:;18sfirstt p\Uiillcation . of~ 
ppems~ ; 
I:m- . his .poems there are passion;, hb.tnoar~ , wiStfuliless:;, gitm--
ne&s fi , tenderness jl, but never;· joy, , the radiant and invincible;,; 
Mr.~ .Hardy} s verse is not on speaking terms swi.th ,thatt o:f\ hiss 
collea~es :in prose, , Mr • . .MeredithLand Mr•· St-evenson,, children). 
of the sunl~t~ . THis ·:::verse is bi ttersweet·c.a t "be stt,, a'l thing of_ 
ppi~ncy and aching;"·anddendurancei, relieved~;_ witli': la'U,ghter.c not.. 
of the·ojov-iaLkind.; ; it t. iSsmosttmodern J and~: medievaU?:i 
And :Johnson recognizes_,;, as. nave others siilce then;, that .,some of the ppems .:;; 
11 B:re ;;; n-ovelist~s swotZ:. in ver-se~ .•. _ •.•. They cry_ ouii .,t oo b-e ::;ca.st:- ihto:.;·sliortt. 
stories sby the writer. ofl ,:wessex: :Tales<F~ ·: Yet ·.he. gives credit to some of the.Illl 
as sthey 'Btand:i and :.quotee :.the sonnett 11 FJ$.p~ "wHich has ~alway:!'S been re~rded .. a:ss 
one :of Hardy}s best :~pc;>ems • . Then Johnson mentionesa ~'few of . the other:.ppemss 
to be starred ; wi th·J1iB scomm.enda tion: : 
Bll'cwninl!'I:;might be 'proud of:. 11 Tlie BU.rgher.e~~ : and 11Myy 01eely:i~ H 
both technically and imaginatively, , is a . m~iilg masterpJece-.. 
"Pfbnds ~-Beyond~i. • • ·•· it iS wcretius stalk·ing,_,WesSQ.:withl 
Old Testament :~ sel:emnity_ •.•.•.• . "At:~a Bridal!' ~ .•.•.• 9J 
In: 189.5 . Geor~ ffii. Elbang~rr.p~bl ished ~:a n.boo~~ with the lengthy ~ 
Id.Yllists of. the country·!Si:de:::Being s:tx · cr.ommenta~ies sconcerning sene of 
those whoo.have Apo.st:i:ophizedi the J .!Jl,a so£ th8"9ppn Airr invwhlicltlhe ha.a a ,.see>---
;~. Esme Wingfield'!!-S'6:ratford~ , The Victorian SllJ1sett _(If.Y .:,, 195?) ~' p~. ;22 •• 
4!•.Ct• .Ar..thim .:McDowallU a11 som.e of (Iieirdy 18) ; g~eateet.: p()B.try, iS to .:be found: 
in .his novelse;~ :ttl!Dmas .:Hardy·;; Landon,, 19;1} t> P!i· 45 •. 
5 •. "Mr.•·· Hardy} 8 nlAterrProse and Ver:sei~ "The Academy, , November 12,, 189.8:• . 
6.•. Ib:ich. 
- ·-
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tibn' dealing with ·: 11 Ttie ..: I.Andscape of ThOma.s :-Rar..d:Y.)• ~ ~ EHWa.ng~rh!J highly . rauan!' 
tic pgint of view revealS itself in , his uncritica.Lestiinate of .·Hardy! ~s 11 the .. : 
ffi 
Wessu:-. romanticist.-,~ nso that it is not surprising perhaps, , nor the result of:,_ 
sr-p~cu.liarr discernaanti; , that he say_s .. :that Hardy; wass 11a<::..p()8~ by_,. instinct:.~ , ;- lh1 
any case·j, this statement was anade before Hardy had p~blished any of hi s c; 
I'tt is easy to understand · that there was ·some .. ,consternation" among; 
the :-reviewerss when in 1898 .. Tli'Oill8.s ·Har dyy published a voliuneGcalled .Wessex · 
POems!_. BUt in aey consideration of Hardt,Y' 8 literary careen-, , and parti·aular~­
ly in any con siderati.on .of Hardy 1 s p~try, , it is IDDst :Lmpgrtant to .know thatc-, 
Har.dyf belleved ·.his poetry to :.:be of. far more ,silwificance .::than hi:S .p~ose. ~ He.: 
often expressed:idisapp(f)intment-, , ev.en consternation,, at'. , the fact ~that :..critics 
and readers in g_sneraL ~id more attentibn to hi s novelS than to . Ms "·P9etry,-.. 
Art explicit statement of this feeling,_ is found in a letterr whd.ch the second:. 
Mrs. Hardy:Jwrote,_. on February: 1.4, , 1926~ , to William .. Lyon Pllelp~ ,, referring to ... 
an ar.ticle in The International~. Bbolc.Review on tlie c;com~rative :·.vall.uts c::o£' : 
Incidenta.llyJ yOUr clever1·p.-p~r brings ~:to ,_mind.O. what :DJ¥,_; hue'@ -
be.nd~l and myself, , and English. critics sgenerally~, often wonder,· 
at~the ~•curious fact that American criticsoe-even able ones :~like ,: 
yourself~bestow nearly their whole .. attentiOn on the firstt. Ha.J.ri.· 
of -Mr •• Hairdy.' s literary careerr (l871~1895 .. ) )and none ·.on the .se~ ­
ond::half .. (l89~1926,) ~ .ftt ;:.th8·.-:writing_s of the first~ half ' wer.e : 
1~. (~ndon,, 1896)~ . 
8~.ElJ.Wa.ng~r, , p~ 96~. 
~.Iiide• J p~. lOl~ . 
l0 •. 1Hal!.dy 1s sfirst regular ·appearance a .s a p9ett was :..iil .Tlie Gentleman's Ma~!'i! ­
~~for November,, , 1875i, when lie ..:published :a .J.l:iowdlerued .. versimr. of_·•me; 
Fire at·.Tranter S'ieat1ey,~ 8 r ,' ' which,appearedi firstt.ascoriginally written 
in 1867, , iil . Libnel l JOhnson 18 :JTlie Art.; of ThOmas Hardy,;. •.• . 189.4--.!' 11 (tr.c&J 
A ~ .. Ecl:ilard .:Newton 1 s L'Tli.omas aHardYJI, NOvelist ~ or _ Poet 7?1 , pDivately p~-ihted:l, 
19.29:)~. . 
dic:ta.ted by ac.cidents ~d circumstances ~ot uider ~ .. lii:'s -~owm 
control) .. while ,those. of' the second half were thesresull.i~ of'-.!.. 
uncontrolled :pe.rsonali.ty;:,i. P6saibly hOweverr, , the reason has :3 
sanething to do with the p¢lisher.s.,_lJll 
As d'a.r a.s the critics a.re concerned~, it .is no li:mg~r true that :.the ppetry,· of',. 
Hard))r is neglected; ,althbugh ·there is not much question that the g_~eral .. read-
ing public:;thinks of Hardy a.s a. novelist:-a.nd only secondarily~ , if itJcno.ws o 
he has written p«?Btry a.t a.llJ~ , a.s .:a. poet •. Mrs •. Ha:rdy;'s ppinted statement 
ab:OUt the neglect;~ on the part of' the American. : cri tic.s is undoub:tedly true,, 
although . since .the time of her . writing there have been: many good critics on. 
this side of the Atla.nticc who ·.:have had their sa.y about HS:rdy}s p~trY-7.~ Hanr; t 
w •. Nevinson ;ha.s preserved for us in hds diary:i a.nother interesting comment on 
Hardy 1 a a t.ti tude toward the American critics.. Since the rest ~- of' thissp~ssa.~ . 
is pa.rticularly ,. enlightening in relation .to,i18Jrdy}e ::.personalityJ, , I ·quote i.t -J 
rather fully,-. Nevirtson was -attending a. .Gork-i p~y']at -Terry 1 s Theatre• =· 
At e, the beginning, , Thomas :: Hardy csme ::creeping into the empty.: 
pit·:.and - sat beside me •. He was in his usual mood,, .§!tnt1e,, sens"!! -
ib1e, , unp~etentiou.e. He thought the book-ssapp~ring on Wessex.·. 
might hell} to advertise his own books a little1.1 Ha .ta.lkedC.mucJ:i1 · 
of.' Tbe DYpasta,_,and mentiOned the entire fut.ilitY.>·of' American: 
criticism;, which always waits to see what English criti.cs sea;yy 
before it :,dares express :::an op~ion-. .He said:;that :.:,lli,!sbad ,sold.ci 
best of' J:iis worksj, and the Madding Crowd:. next .best-• . For. ·him~ 
self'i'.,he enjoyed concerts better than theatrea.., , and-.thoug!it:-, 
Tehaikovsky} s music:: ha.d:.iexa.ctly the madern .note of' unrestr... 
Best :.~ of' all . he liked to go:)to st •. Paul~s .to hear. the chanting~ . 
• . • . • . unf'ortuna. te ly, , as we came ou.t, , he caugpt .sight of' a 
broe.dsheetr,, announci.ilgj , 11 Fe.milyyMUrd:ered ;wti,h.:·,a :Pe'rlknif'e•~ ··He8 
couldn 1t .get .. over thllt~ . Tliie vision of the penknife ssemecl:i to.:. 
fascinate ·h~ .•.• . • ~;;.:; 
Many p~ople, , of course, , regretted .:that ':Hardy should leave t.he field:l 
llJ •. R~L;, . ~ely;, , Memorial .: Exhd.bition (~ew Hav-en,, 1928) ,, Pi· ~ •. 
12 •. As. late a. a 1922, , Marjorie Marks :.;wrote.: : 11 Lean·, say· only_;that 'J so-::: f'a.r ~ 1h1 
Merica., ,Hardy a.s .oa pC)et _is practically , unknown-.~ "(~~~~Jiar.dy_. a.s a .. 
POet~~a.nd Ep;c Dr.a.ma:t.istt,~ ·y•A .,_ , thesisj, COlUm.bia. Universityy)~. 
l';:. Mo~e Cb:emges c;Mdre Cllilnces ~(~.Y • , , 1925J ), p~ .104:-.. 
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of noveF.writing.!.. Tliey:,' wanted I!lOre of the Wessex .NovelBj, ancktheir r.eg!'et:, at: 
not ~getting more .,was,;, pe.rhi!!.psj, baund :to b·e re~lecteci~: in their commentJ.s ,con the 
p~ems• And it was not diffiCult .to see how some of the p~ems were nov.els in~ 
little.: . Nevihson, , in.; the sectiOn of his diary quoted ab.ove,, records that~ 
Hs:rdy told him that -11 0neGis never certain abOut ppo::se,, but. you could g_~t~ the 
wh:ole of a nove ll ihtO·-tbr.ee pages of verse .• ~:! !n;aaletter;:· to :Hardy; thankdn&· 
him~ for a copy . of 'me r>pstis , , Swinburne wrote#' 1 1~ trustt Y9U do not intend.l ta. 
gi.ve overr your great:. work _in creative romance ::ev:en for the fiela _,_of ep~c ...: or!· 
#: histor4.c :: drama•~~ And :even later than; this soritice .were bemoaning the fact:. 
that'::.He.rdy wae .;no long~r writing novelS.'. In1 1910,, William .. li.¢on Plielppsin . hi:s, 
Es:say .. on Modern NOvelists 3wrote: : 
Wit.lt: tbat i~sing14lar and unfortumate perversity/ whiclhmakes s 
authors pr01.1destt of their lamast~ offsp~ing~ , Mr • . Hardy,. hae .3 
apparently. abandoned the novel l for ppet.ry;/ and the pf>eti~ 
drama. • .•• • . Itt, i:'s a grea:t :~p*ty fran the econcmd.c;:: ppint coi': 
view thatt the one man who can write novels bette~· than . aey~­
body _else in the same languag • . should delibera.telyr· cboose 5 
to write s~mming elSe ,;in which:he is at his ver.y ,:b'estT- only/ 
second :ra:te •. 
In . 1919 CQnliffe ,.sta.ted ~ tha:tt, "F~a;r.dy 1 e spoem.s shave perhap.!'J ;;;been . unduly neglec~ 
eel•; , butt on the whod.eethe :;general · preference for his oworks of p;rose fict.ibn·: ie.: 
165 just:ified• ~· n 
NOt'.:All .. critics i , by any means,, would::ag:r,.-ee with: Plielp!3 r:and CUnliffe: 
on . the ma.tter ~ ·of the relative valW. .;;of .o Hardy 1 8 prose and poetry~. In. l919.~· Eci.-
14~ .Willla.mt.R ;:.. RutlAnd~, Swinbttrne -j (~9?l:'H · footnote.j , Pii .1;52 •. 
15e .Pp.;· 40-41;.. 
16~ .English>!Literature DUring the -lAst Half Snturgv; . Cbap~el' :r · III ;, pj . 5~:e. 
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I~.:.. took: sa:ne time _,for even intelligent criticism:.: to:, see t..hat'.. 
the new Wessex :Poams sd:id:::: noV.:.fa.lL into )this accidentall categc;>17;~, 
and : still j , a:f!'hr.1 twenty years, , the.re survives ::a -tendency, t OJ 
take the verse of Mr •. Har-dy_,~ , abudant and solid as i.t has be~­
oome ;., as a mere suli>sidia.ey/ and om.aments.l:i. app~§~nda~ to,_,liis s 
novels ~:P.7. 
And in the following year-"' , 1920,, John . Middleton Mtlrcy:{reflects the p_oint ~ of': 
view of the young~r;~ cri tic·a : 
One meets fairly often with the critical opinion that ~Mt •. 
Hardy:} e poetryJ iS :.incidental~ . • . • . • .Never.tt.heless )l, we . fihd-l. 
same ;si:gnificance . in _ the fact:., t.bat:. both the.se criticsl!Ba.re :: 
of . su ch .an age that when they came to years ·;of . discretion·. 
the Wessex-; Novels swere in e~istence as a corpus• .•• . • . t oc 
a ... somewhat~. youngel"i' critic;: the perspective may be different\e 
• . •• . We ~diseover .,·all . that Jour caldera discover.~· in Mr• . .He.rdy} as 
novels ;, : we ; see more than they/ in his opQetey"•W' 
20 
Ed::8ar<ll Tliomas '3Sta ted his ::preference cfOl' 'r.'Hardy} e ,:.ppetryj over his -.novelS , , andi 
2ll 
E;<M •. Foz,at-er:r considers Hardy; "essentially a ·P9et4~ " In. a 2.series of~ essayJ3 i , 
poet:. in · Aile rica .and expre seed confident fai t.H·: in the permanence:J of his .;p_c)etry; : 
While ;the :..novelS .:;of ThOmas Hardy, have been widelyj admired. 
in the u-~s., , his p9etry has been neglected·• · When·. it app!'ar..ed::,, 
i.t .was . .;not much .fol l bwed in our reviews;., and 1 t ms now no.J 
public: honour:. . In. hi s t>Own . countryJ it stands veryj high-• . •.• . •. 
17. S&ne . D irversions :~of a Man of Letters (~.Y i. , 1919;_,, , p •. 2;5_-.. 
18.~. !Ascelles ~Ahercrombie~and -RO:b.ert~ I.ynd:,, who., , MUrry; say _a 'i .· ppefer .. -Hard;w-'l!l s 
prose~ .LYJ'ld ~had . written: in· Old and New Masters (~·~Y.:, , 1919:) ~ ' P.•· 2;4: . 11 Mr_. 
Tliomas Hardy,.,, iil the . opinion of sane, , is greater as .a .ppett, than! as ~-a:.:t n~.­
e lia't• Tlilat .. is one of the mild >heresies .ih which-: the amateur of:. let t.erss 
loves to indulg~ • · Itt has ahout assi~ILtCh . t~uth in it .as :;the statement .that:. 
Milton was .greater as a controversialist ~than as a poett, . or tbat;:. l.aJnti} as 
pl.S.y_s are better1·the.n his essay~ .- . •.• . • The concepti:Ons in lld.s novels " 
are infinitely more poeticc. than the concept ions :] in his .verse. 11 " 
19:; .Aspects of Literature _ ,(~ondon, , 1920)~, PP!-.121-!-122. 
20 •. A;U.iterary Pilgrim in England..: (14'~Y i 1 , 1917) ,t, p~ . 149'.. 
2U .Aspects of. ~: the Novell_(~.Y · , , 19~7) , , p ~ .l40 •. 0~. Burton: Rascoe,., in Titans _ 
of Litera:tur.e , (~~Y . , , 19;2),, P i· .484: :Har.dy , was a 11 j!~iinarily.; a -:;.p9ett. ~ '' 
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I:ili altort·., , Har.dy 1 s mov:e lB o-"S.re too sceniC:: andC:. faoti ti.Ousi .. :rn, 
time .;theyJwi11 .i_be ev:erywhere oversbadowed• , ih accor.dance witm 
hlis sown declared preference, _, byt hi:S p98ms.,?2 
THe .~Amerioan novelist~ , HerveyyAllen) , in reviewing Human Shows in 1926-_~ c:amnen~ 
ec:ki on Hairdy '.· s ~•refering to :his nove 18 :as _,u the ::stori es 1-~> ''and .:added:.: : 
Ili .America;., where ppet's ~.are 1all~ly,y regarded .. assa harmless "· 
form :: of after diimer:camusement) , or at best as a species of~ 
eccentric so.ng ;. bird~ > this estimate of :..himself' ·· is liard to~~un­
derstand:• .•• ··~Many o£ them.: ($e poems} ~'in reality, contain. 
the pJ,:Qd;t for an entire novel•. B3t. tUI'ning to the iinag_inative = 
shor,t~hand _! of ppetry/~ ,Mr• .Hardy has p~oduced a whole g~1u-.y/ 
of : characters and camnents sin which. hlis novels are only · one -
salar. . sy~tem .. ~': .: 
COil!neliu,s sWeygE~.ndtr, cono\Ws swith ~ Hervey Allen , in the statem:ent;:. tbiltt 11 !lier.e ._,:fiss 
condeneed:l in the verse of :Ha:rdyi even more ofcthe ,past and p~esent .., o:C Wessex{ 
than·, in , his .'!love lB -~ ~4' , 
Ha:rlng~: samp}:ed :the MneralJ. critical attitude :towar:d . .Hard;w as a P981t 
in contrast ·~to .. Hardy as a no:veliet~ , let us leave unti:l.l laterr·the. JconjecturalL 
result, ~of.i. the accumula te.d critic iB!Iis .sp;r,ocand con and . turn now to.:; certain] as-
pects of the criticism:: of the poetryj with ;considerati:On-,alsa;::. o:f' outstandin&:, 
critics• . 
In order to make the .discussion of Hardy,! s p9etry1 somewhat ... eaeiar;:;, 
it ~,will be well to see here the total amount -~of his work·. in the. o~der:r- in: 
which·~ it :was c.;publishedi : 
WessexxPoems :-3 
POems of ·the Pastt and the Present ·: 
THe ~sts,., Part1. II 
Tlle Dypasts, _Partt ii . 
THe Djg:lasts,-,, Part . III.l 
Time 1 8 LB.ughing~tock~ s 
satires of Ctrcumstance 
M.oments c-;0'8 ·vision·, 
!Ate LY:J"ics o::.and Ear lierr· 
Tllie .Famous Tragedy of the Queen of COrnwalL 
Htiman SH.ows-Far.r Plianta s.ie s ::: 
Wihter :Woll'ds 
22 •. (~rinceton 1 , 1929) 1 , pp •. l01+102 • . 
1 2~: "F.n.uliRh and Cl'i'a~ta.w n ··north Am"-r-:ii'!B.n ~ 'RAvi AW .TnnA 1QCI/') -, 
1898:-; 
1902 
19J)' ~ 19.()6j 
1S108-
19-Qg;·· 
19.llh 
1917 
19ll2 
192-'> 
19~5) 
1928.: 
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OV.er a period . of exactly thirty y~ars :::Hardy_ published eight vol\mles of poems; 
a . lang epici, and a short '~play in verse • . Twenty:,-:f!ive years a novelisttand~ 
then thirty :years a poeti.' Hardy,,giant-like,. , p;tlecliOssa; ~up9n Pe·lion •. NQ:l 
wonderl· that ,;critics are sQJletimes· awed by the veryi accQJlp~ishment in quantity:. ; 
and no wonder :·it is difficult .~to estimate the relative merits and finaL worth 
of nearly one thousand ·sH-ort p9ems_,;, a . verse p~aY.JI , and an epiC•. 
Although the attitude of. the critics toward the first _.two.:.,volumes '~ 
of HardyJ'rbpoe-try/ was -Tather condescending, , by- .- the time ::his third .voltmle :of'. 
p9ems, ,Time 1 e Laughingstocks ,t,and after The Dypasts ~ad been P!lblished, , the , 
reviewers "began to take Hardy/ seriously .as a poet-•. As one mi.:ght well expect:,, 
the reviews of _ Wessex Poems ::expressedi criticism . of HBirdy) s continued :.pess1m!- -
ism:: in th'is, , for him, , new literaryy fieldl and .at the same tilite expressed ·: con~ 
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a review of Wessex POems :;in 1899, ,May Kendall~ _ in an article whlich .. revealS i.t:: s 
b:iaa by its title, , 1 Pessimiam::and -!Tlfomas Hardy}s sPoems.~ ':be~n with::.. : 
We doonot ::.turn over !· the ~gee of Mr. Harccy-_'s volume of p~ms s 
to criticise style and metre-truth .. to tell., if'_ we .:did•, there :: 
would be much to criticise •••.• ( ... e) )at.tacili:g;-eat&r imp9rt~ -­
ance toothe writerr1 s sverdict .up<;>n life • . • . • . • . Tnis sheaf, ot ~ 
mournful poems iB a mere trifle.; , compared with alLhis otherr 
contributions to literature, , and his pessimism.: is :the graveri· 
pr oblenr. ~5-
24 •. Tlfe Time of Yeat!s s(llf.Y~,, 19,7); , p.· .l9~ . 
25.;.LO.ndon Q,uarterly Review, ,Ap;ril 1899it There is an interesting~_ sugg~stion 
of the "Iiiournfulnessif ::of Hardy}s spirit "in the drawings he made :to .pubiism 
with. the firs~-a.nd only the f'irst~-edition of Wease]C(Poema•.Ad .. . Newton~ 
said of' these: : 11There are, I think"'* _. no more extraordinary.f f".oreshadowingss 
of the bent of _a great creat-ive g_enius ~>than those pregnant sketches d n,.-
scribed ·.with the monogram:.-. 1'li'B_.:.! j , which are part and parcel of the firstt 
· edition of the Wessex t'Pema<ji~ • : (~ , ,ThQma.s Hardy ·Mem.orial, , 19,1J) •.. ~gh1 
not marzy- critics have bothered·; to camnent on these drawings,, Cornelius 
Weygandt .also made note of them: : 1 Tlie illustrations in \'lessexzPoems ... show 
as conclusively as the verses .that his b~ooding over death gave a ghouU.Sh 
quality to his :thought as it did, ,more emphatically, , to the thought of' 
Maeterlinck•~ "(The Tiine of Yeats, P• 277) •. And Blunden,, Pt'·l05,, says,,, 11 !f.;:. 
is strange that Hardy ~9 .'3drawings, c which were as distinct from:·; other:·people as 
as his verses ~were, , did not excite more g~neral .intereat Gby their symboljjm -
SHe proceeds with a lengthy di~ession on faith and pessimism; and gives in 
the entire article little that is of any significance as literary_ criticima. 
As a sample of her comments<con specific poems--and she mentiOns . very-' few-- --
let ;:.us see what she had to say_ of one poenr: tbat was later to becQne one of 
his more popular ones, if we are to judge by its inclusion in selections and 
anthologies: . 
In a curious poem., , "Friends Beyond;~ :Mr. Hardy describes the 
sensations :;; , or the non-sensations r after death;, of a set:_ of:,_ 
p~ople who • .. in life mustt hB.ve been most unprofitab.le .company, • . 
He might have spared the dead• . • .•• MOreover, to use the word., 
friend for anyone who,, in hbwever.r· wild a dre~, we can: imagine , 
a .s existing yet forgetting,, is sacrilegiou:s._2 -
Not all the early criticism was ::adverse,:, of course •. Tlie BOokman in Ap~il,, 
1899, , con&ained an article which said: : 
Mr •. Hardy}s new volume, Wesse:x~ :POems, , is not what one wouldi 
call :.a :pJ.easing:; book-; , but it is full of interest'• That Mr•. 
Hardy was a poet every reader .. of his novels ;:must have known--. 
••• Yet ~it is as a :•.g:r,eat .writer _ of prose4 one of_our very1 greates~ _- that he 3Will permanently stand.2t. 
Yetshere, too, , we sense th'e ,condescending tone-G of the reader ·.wh-o cannot _,eae-
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ily:_.- aecept the transfer from novelist _,to ~ pf)et•. And the anonymous .. writer tell ~ B 
us :that Hardy 11 works with an instrument that is not quite p~iable in his -3 
hand.~ " It :.is understandable that the reading public1 , used to the smooth"P 
flowing_ verses o.of the R.oesettis ::and of Swinburne, , would not be ready to_ae-_,. 
cep'!;. :the severity of Hardy's lines •. And it is certainly understandable,, too, 
that it would take sQne time for Hardy to establish a reputation as a ppet:., 
and their phantasmal quality~• . • . • . • . The catalomte of those poeta c:wh.ocha.ve;:; 
practised the art of illustration in England is not a brief one, _. nor iss 
Har.dy_.· the least -.striking performer included therein.~ 11 
26~ .Ibid•. 
27 •. The Bookman1 ,New York-, , A~iL 1899; 11 (%orge Meredith and Thomas Hardy;•~ I ' 
nooma.tter how fine .,the firetic. p1;1blieation of hie poetry,;27~ IiiJ a :.little overr 
ten ,years he had established :that ~repptation, , for, : as Wey~ndt has clearlyJ 
stated the matter)j , 
It .wa.s 3not, , indeed;, , untiL the third volilinei , Tbne 's La.ughin8l'" 
st;ock·s j: , came ou.t t. in 1909'~ that he broke. in hi.s audience t~ 
the kind :· of poetry he fashioned •. From~ 1909 until todayJ llis 
influence has widened .and widened •. THe. p9ets of today;, ,nine-:o· 
out of ten of them., , hold Hardy a greatt p~t:..28: 
Gosse ;; , writing much earlier than Weygandt, , had recognized ... as well tha:tcTiine 1s 
!Aughinstocks 'JDB.rked a :high'; point in the rising repptation·: of Hardy_ as poett.. 
Of .. thi s volume GOsse sa;id-~ , "the hand of the master is conspicuously firmer~· 
and his touch more daring410 1!45r.:Ha:rdy himself., , writing a letter to~; sir Sydneyy 
COckerell ~in 1911L declared that the 1~09' volume :;of verse .::was acclaimed: a-s s 
11 t.lhe best ~.- of my work in verse.~;o 
A .. ~mot~e recent critic·; , F;:B.'; .. Leavi..·s ;:, of oambrt'd~ University;, editor"· 
of Scrutiny,; , has made an interesting analysis of tb9 reasons :for the rise of 
Hardy's popularity..: as a poet t during the first two decades :~of this century; : 
ILthink that t..Middleton Murry ! s advocacy;,rat t:.a peculiarly.; 
favorable moment :explains a good deal~ .Mlii:rry;,t , immediately! 
after the last war:j . as Editor of The Athena.eumt: and then Lit~ ­
erary Editor of The Nation and Athenaeum-, had great ::. infl~ 
ence, , and justly •.•.• . • . Eliot had not yet arrived.::.as a maj_prl· 
presence; so that MUrry 1 s projection of Hardyj helped by the . 
dissent of the "tr.adi tionalists,~ · was readily; seen by the 
enlightened and advanced as a solidly massive figure • . Hardy] es 
27tii • .Blllmden, , p9 .102, , draws a comparison between·, Wessex .. Poems :and Jthe LY:riea.l 
Ballads, , which had been published one hundred years before. Of Hardy's : 
work, Blunden says:. •rn the view of many critics of our poetry it op,ened 
the way for other writers and a renewal, away from the most popular.c Vic~ 
torian: tradition, of urgancy:.vand simplicity, '! 
28~ .The Time of Yeats _(l5PJ7) ~, p" 21~ El:sewhere Weygandt says,, "Tl!le heyday of 
Hardy in verse was late , , in Time 1 s Laughingstocks ( 1;909 ) )and in Sa tire a" 
of Circumstance 0914 ) ~ " '' (p ,: . 265)~; . 
29·• · Same Diversions~- •• , .p • . 240 • . 
JO• Friends of a Lifetime, ,p" .274, in a letter .of October 11, , 1911, to COck~ ­
erell .. concerning the presentationcof the manuscript. of Time's Laughing-
stocks to the Fitzwilliam MUseum~ . 
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pessimism. was, , of coursej . congenial to the :.:prevailing mood 
of the Chekhovv period :: (!Jturry 1 s Cnekhov a~in) •. 
Evidence corroborativecJOf this account :.,ma.y be adduced~" from., 
the Cambridge of those years .-; I remember ... that r•A ~ .. Rli::chards )', 
a v:owedly taking the ette Jfrom Mur.ry:; ( ~ee Science and Pee try.)~' 
was . running Hardy as representative of the contemporary:; sense _, 
of 11 the human situa.tion11 "(Murry's phrase ::wa.s a11 the modern con-
sciousne as~; ),, register- of a specifically modern recognition 
of the "neutralization . of Natur,e 11 "effected·.iby Science, , and 
type Ma.jp11 cPC>et i. . 
Tli1s ·is a rather lengthy quotation, but it is of some significance as a pres-
ent-day/ glance .')b:S.ckward -~ over the rise of Hardy;;; after the wa.rr- and thN:ughr. the ., 
twenties •. Leavd.:S 1 ' tone _,is obviously one of disapproval~ He adds ::;that durihg 
the twenties at Cambridg_~ :Hardy 1 s rep!ltatiOn was so thoroughly/ established:: 
that "it has a fair chance of keeping ita place for. good:i l' "~, by _.-wa.y_. of_il..._ 
lustra tibn, , Le.aV'is says, , 
Aiid a thoughtful teacher warne hie pup;ls sthat if _a ~~Hard;yy 
pt)em·.appears on an examination ~per for apprai'sall they must ., ;pa-· 
assume that it ;:,is there for "appreciation" ·: in the VU'lgarl' sense. . --
But much of Leavie 1 ' camnent goes beyond our present concern •. 
On:e of the reasons why the pub lie and :the critics were slow to . a c.~ 
cept Hardy the poetr, is that hi e poetry/ is in many way.JJ ·m.ore modern. than his ,:; 
p~ose, ,and that not simply because his poetry came second.. Tliis modernity,y 
is to be found . not only in the spirit but also in the style •. BA)th .:of these .. ~ 
aspects of Hardy 1 s pt)ems made them .much more acceptable to the p9st.;,war:: Mn"!"' · 
era tion than to those elders brought up in the shadow of Tennyson, Browning;, 
and the aesttih.tes ::;of the last decade of the nineteenth, centur-y • . Cr.itics were 
aware of' the modernity before the war period,. of course. Lytton Stx:a.cheyji, in 
a review of Satires of Circumstance (~5114) ; saw this when he wrote of these3 
poems:: 
Tliey are, .·in fact; .modern as no other :.· pc;~ems are·•· The author.::· 
of' ·Jude the Obscure . speaks in theii:ll; but with the concentratiOn., 
39a•· .The Southern Review.,._,Stimmer 1940, pp •. 97~8 •. 
the ,_ iiltensit.yy; , the :: suhtle ;dist1lllbing;;._for.cee of_ p~etry;e. And:·. 
he :sp~aksJ; he :does not. :. sing.~ .OIL rather he talks~-in the 
quietl:. voice oof' a modern man or woman, who finds it difficult,, 
as modern men aui women do, to Jp~t. iht.oowords sexact.ly~ what<: 
is :in the mind.' · 
Hardy often wrote of contemp()raneous matt.er4 nis sp()et.ry did nGt deal .with";a .. 
"tar...e.fiyn ·wor-ld • . Note, .. for example, his ;~poems on the B.&err·War]j , on the s~ 
ing of .. the Ti"'tanic.; , on the World Wari, and on the celeb.rations ;:;of speciallp~r- -
sons and occasions •. Ha .did, , of' course., .o:ften .write ·;poems or£ recollec:tion, o:f 
h"lis own pastt and of ~· the historic p~s'lt om' Wesae.x,. , but even these poems .usuall~ 
have .'8. cont.emporaneit.yJabout them•. 
He .liked all thinga :of yesterday; .but no writer . is more 
abreast ~.of all issues of the hour.- .•• .•. Perhaps ~it was ::. 
that he was -:looking_: backward ~: in things .of the heart, , and .. 
forward in things ,:.,of the mind•~ 
Not au·· critics emphasized •::hia modernity_. as Gthese .have done-.; . Sfille~, in facto:, , 
labeled him .. as of an earlier.ca~ • . S£r Ar.chibald Strong:, said .. in one2of. .Jiis :; 
lectures on Hardy's poetcy;-: : 
Har.dy/ is a true Victorian in his preoccupati:on with the sig- -
nificance oe life, . in his strenuous desire to wring meaning 
out of the riddle of the tmiverse: :and his forthright simp~c~ -­
ity of approacht1 and liis eagerness to cane to handgrips with:. 
the most sublime and difficult problems of being certainly 
give him kniehip :·rat.her with the old ag~ ;than with the mw •. 
Yet his reading _( of the riddle differs totally from t.l1at· .. of 
any/ of the great tVict.orian poets.~.?.: 
Tb:e last ~sentence qualifies the earlier :·classificat.ion of Hardy, in such·;a way: 
that St.rong 1 s :p~int of view is really not. so . different. .from t.ha.t._of those 
quoted above as it at first .:. seems. 
BUrt it was naturally to be expected, as the years went by, , that .:, 
Har..dy would no lonfer: be considered essentially modern. - In 1929:.; , G.:a~ Elliot, 
.?U . 11Mr•· Hardy 1; s ~New POems ,~ ··The New Statesman, , December 19, , 191-4~ Re.ppinted~ 
in Characters and .Cdmmentaries (~.Y~ 1 , 19.?.?)~. 
,?2 • . Weygandti , The Time of Yeats, , PP• .269-270 •. 
.?.? • . Four Studies :3(Ade laide, , Australia} , 19.?2) ;' .. p ~. 81 •. 
expressed this change of attitude: 
Certain younger contemporaries of Hardy:• . • . •. are more aoptlist..,. 
icated than he in the use of flickering ray~ and drab tintings• 
They have gone beyond him in p~ay of esprit; their verse is 
quicker, , their prose style is more subtle. T~e blade of their 
irony is more slenden·and flexible •••• His "philosophy" of 
life, , so f'ized in its pessimism., , is mainly passe for his sue~ 
cessors; no~ beca~se they have_found a fi~er onei but because 
they have found ~ too heavy_,.~-
Yetl; this critic, too, . sees the transitional element in Hardy,' a poetry; "Ha 
articulated the poetic remains 1 . so to speak, . of' the nineteenth ·. century")~ "and ;1 
with Walt Whitman, Hardy; 
must be considered a founder of' the irregularr and imag;stic 
kind of' verse which is nowadays such a lively cult ••.• . • . Hliis 
contemporaneityy is significant •. He may properly be regarded as 
the fowder of the 'Dark Realism, ,I so to call it;~ , of English1 
and American literature &it. the present time.?5 .. · 
The critics we have cited here were, of courae, , taking into consideration 
both Hardy's philosophic point of view and his poetic technique. In the mat~ 
tar o:tJ style, it is interesting to note t.l-lat Hardy never used free verse and: 
did not care for same of the modern experimental ~methoda ~in poetic composi~ 
tion. In a letter to Sir Syliney Cockerell, August 4, 1918, Mrs. Hardy wrote 
a paragraph dictated by her husband: 
It is unfortunate for the cause of present day poetry that ~ 
a fashion for obscurity rages among young poets, ; so that much.t 
good verse is lost by the simple ~ability/ of readers to rack . 
their brains to solve conundrums.~-
A few years later, March.. 7, , 1923;~· Hardy/ wrote to Amy Lowell concerning: a .. new 
collection of' poems: : 
Edna Millay seems the most promising of the younger p~ets;~ , 
don't you think? As to the free verse which appears so fre-
;54. The Qy:cle of Modern Poetny; , p., 93. 
35 • . ~., P• . 9~ and : p~ 101. 
3<)..;;.Friends of a Lifetime, , p. 299. The letter concerned, in part;~ . the poetry 
of Charlotte Mew, a poet t. whom Hardy greatly admired. , 
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quent.ly in the volume~ I suppose I am .. t.oo old to do it. jus-. 
t.ice • . You manage it. best.;, but. do yQJ. mind my say_ing that it 
too often seems a jumble of notes containing ideas strikin&l: 
novel, . or beautiful, as the ~case may be, wl:ich·. could be trans-
fused into poetry, but which; as given,, are not poetry_?·: I 
could not undergo an examination on why ( t,.o me) they seem.: not •. 
Perhaps because there is no expectation raieed. of a response 
in sound or beat , , and the pleasure of its gratification, as 
in regular poetry~ which only ancient poetry, like the English~· 
Bible, is able to dispense with , because of its ot.he~ character 
of antiquity_,.;7 
Be£ore we discuss in more detail the matter of Hardy's style, let 
us sample some of those critics who did see in Hardy. an experimentalis~.. . In 
1917, S.P.B. Mais, _reviewing the Golden Treasury Series edition of Hardy's 
selected poems, expressed gratification at the inclusion of Hardy in thiss 
series (the first time a living writer had been so honored), , recognized, . as . 
we have seen others did before, that:~ Hardy.! s ppsition as a poet·.:. was -not un-
questioned, and pointed out the experimental nature of Hardy~s poetry~ : 
For it may be confidently stated that. c. for every hundred of hie 
readers as a novelist·~he has but one as a poet~ Ev.en the most ~ 
cultu,tred among us would think twice before daring to assert;. 
that .;Thomas Hardy_; the great.est ·.:. living writer of fictt'on, ( ;ihich.; 
few would disp~te) ·was also among the first-~ three poets of his 
age • . ••• For Hardy is nothing if not experimental .. . .. here-
peats himself less than any contemporary ,~poet ·, whether in 
language or form •.••• his amazing successes with every sartv 
of metrical and rhythmicaLexperiment that he tried are not so 
commonly recognized.~8 . 
Edmund Gosse, , too, saw the experimental nature of Har~'s poetic composition: 
Hi s stanzaic . invention is abw'ldant; no other Victorian poet,, 
not even Swinburne, has employed so many forms. • . • . in so _ _ 
close har.mony_ with the subject or story enshrined in them.,9-
But one look at The Dy'nasts would be enough to suggest .the experimentalism o:f 
37. • . S~- Foster Damon, _. Amy Lowell (Bostibm, 1935) , , p • . 631. 
)!S • . From -.Shakespeare to o; .Henry (N.Y ~ , , 1917), "The _,poetry of Thomas Hardy_,~ ' : 
pp •. 279-296, passim •. 
39•· . SOII.e Diversions •.• . • , , p _.,. .245 •. 
1)4 
Tlfomas sHardy • . And for a ca:nplete technical :.analysis of Hardy1 s poems ~one - · 
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should consult :,E;.::o;; Hickson 1 s .=The Versification of Thomas Har-dy in which" apl!' -
pear .numerous tabular classifications ,:;of Hardy 1s poems on the bases of sub-
jects, settings, , stanza-length) ,figures of speech, , devi ces of poetic style,, 
andC. so forth.; Hickson, like Gosse, , notes 11 Har.dy 1 s infinite and appropriate _, 
variation of stanza both within the individual poems::and from poem to poem.lf~ 
Hamlin Garland recorded in his tiDok, Afternoon Neighbors the story1 
of his visit to Thomas Hardy at Max Gate, when the latter was an old man. 
Among other things Hardy told his visitor was the fact thatcrecently an~ 
er.ican .professor; had left with him a book he had written: :Tl:ile Technique of 
Thomas Hardy • . The American professor was Joseph W. Beach, , but the interes~ -
ing thing to note here is what~ Hardyi said to Hamlin Garland concerning,, the -' 
book: 
Upon reading it, I fOWld he :tad ·;made no reference to my tech-
nique as a poet~.Tliere isn't any technique about prose, is 
there? . It just comes along of itself •.••• For years Lhaven 1t . 
so much as glanced at ~e of my novels. I don 1t know what- L 
would make of them now • . 2 
Naturally Garland was surprised at Hardy 1s attitude toward his prose, and :the 
American writer seemed to have little sympathy for Hardy's devotion to poetry 
4o •. (Q'niversity of Pennsylvania, . 19?1). Note Philo M• Buck! Si:ireview of this 
work in Modern language Notesi January; 19)5: 11 0ne looks in vain here for 
any _.-generalizations which will give much help to a better understanding • . 
• • of the verse of Thomas Hardy." ·· 
4l:l. Ibid., , p •. 62 •. OtiriOUsly _.· enough:; , H~O~.DUffin makes the statement that .:. 
11 Hardy_·did little experimenting in metre and stanza form;~(1pJt.).o4), , but 
DUffin 1 s study_ of the poetry is not up to~-: his study _, of the novels. 
42 • . (N. Y¥ 1 , 19}4) ~- , P•. 88 • . Oil course one may discount Hardy 1 a evasion of' re-
sponsibility for his ppose technique since this remark. was made in casuaL 
conversation, , but it certainly reveals his attitude toward the r.elS.tive ·~ 
importance of his poetry_ and prose • .. 
But, _. however unconscious Hardy may have been as a prose artist~. he admits .-; 
here that :~he is a conscious artist ~ in poetry_.,.and we may well keep this in . 
mind as we .:now consider:·the criticisms made of his te.chnique in poetry: .. . 
NOthing, was .more thoroughly discussed:, by the cri tio:s .. of Hardy) s ~ 
pc;>eticctechnique than hie diction, hie vocabulary_ •. Perhaps there is nothing 
in Hardy 1 s poetryJ more individual .. than his choice of words-;-often strange,, 
4.?; 
new words that he has created from . obsolete Ali'lglo-Saxon·! originalS,, or ,·un-
usual compound words that - sound blrsh. in ears attuned to the mellifluousness 
of' ROmantio .p!)etry;. It was to be expected that there would be varying degree~ 
of sympathy, on the part of the critics, , with this break from traditionaL 
uses of poetic diction. . BIB'owning, of course, , had gone some distance in this .•. 
same direction, and early critics of him often found it diff'icult .to accept ~ 
M s choices of word and phra sa. . Hardy, however, went even further in . wha. t.G 
we now recognize as a 11riiodern11 direction • . But perhaps Hardy 1 s advance was ,_ 
more in the matter of' philosophy of life than in poetic .technique •. At .. first ,. 
glance it is difficult to see the connection between the great uViatorian 
optimistt and the great;:.modern pessimist, but there exists a relationship that 
a~umber of critics have recognized. Edmund Gosse ~ saw this relationship, when 
he wrote, "Unquestionably he does occasionally, like Robert Browning, err in, 
4#-
the direction of cacop~ony~'! 1 And Arthur McDowalll , in speaking of' one of 
Hardy 1 s earliest'~ poems, , 11Neutral ·.TOn.es i~ says that ::- "Brow.ning,, the very oppo.s .... 
ita of Hardy in his general t*nei was the only other poet who would have writ 
ten with just that terseneSB i3 0f image and phrase.~~5-' BUt !:.McDowalLbelievee '-' 
that ~ 11 Browning goes further than Hardy in roughness~; abruptneee and colloq~ 
t4;~.cr •. E;:C; Hi!ckson (v.a.)~ p •. 68: 11 Hardy} s vocabulary is predominantly 
ArtglO.,.Saxon.~ " 
44 •. Some Diversions • . •• ,_, P• .245 •. 
f45 • . P.;: .22. Later · in his study_ MoDowall .says,, "Hardy_ and Browning have a poeti 
affinity;~ in their crealism .. of method and technique • . ••• love is the per.!" 
ali·am.~46 ~- H-.·o:; .DU£fin, in his study of Hardy;,, says tbit·~ "a: closer analogy m/J.y; 
indeed .be drawn between Hardy and Browning than with any other among the 
poets.~~7 We might go on citing many other critics who have commented on the 
affini ty of these two poets, , but let us conclude with a reference to one of 
the most recent studies, Ca:rLJ •. Weber's Hardy of Wessex:;~ where there is, , 
among the numerous appendices, , a . seven~page. account of ."Hardy 1s Debt to Ro--
bert .Browning~ nin which Professor Weber has listed in chironological order!· 
those poems of Browning's which were sources of quotation, , imitation,, or.:::-
derivation by Hardy,• Professor Weber concludes with.::: 
Tne material here presented .must not be taken to indicate , 
that in all of h:is poetic activity:" or even in much . of it H.ardy1 
was .always a conscious imitator of Browning • . What .it l!oea in-
dicate is that .for si.Xtyj"'five years, . frCGL 186~ .to l928, : HardYt 
was a serious reader of Browning • . Not only did lines from the 
elder poet ,~ lodge in the retentive memory of the younger;- , but . 
the unconscious imitation of so~s, rhythms, themes, and atti-
tudes was thereby made possible •. · 
The typical reaction to Hardy's poetic technique is reflected in. 
Lytton Strachey 1s remark on the volume Satires of Oircumstancet : 
It i s full of poetry_; and yet it is also full of ugly and cum-
brous expressions, clumsy metres, .and flat, : prosaic turns of 
sp~eclY • .•• . • Even Mr • . Hardy's g~ammar :-i s not impeccable •. He._. 
speaks of one,. , 
• whaJI,, . anon' : 
My great :,deed done;;, 
\Till be mine alway_.~ ' 
Arid his vocabulary, , though in general it is rich and apt, , ha.B3 
occasional significant lapees, ,as, , for instance,, in the elegy 
on Swinburne, where, in the middle of a passa~ deliberately 
tuned to a pitch of lyrical resonance not to be found elsewhere 
in the volume, there occurs the horrid hybrid "ria!vely.~ --a ne<r.-
logism exactly calculated, one would suppose, _, to make the classic . 
author of Atalanta _turn in hie gave.~9:~ 
vading motive .in the poetry_·of both.~ (P.. 224 ) • . 
46 • . Ibid., Pi -240. 
4 7. OO£fin, p~· . 324 • . 
48• AppendixxlO. PP• .269-276. 
49.- 1Mr. Hardy's New Poems," The New Statesman, December 19, 1914 • . 
Lytton Strachey decries the lack of "elegance" in Hardy's diction, ,a . compJ,ain 
that ~others had made before. Al.thoughJ·,Edmund Gosse .•shows ,ssome SY!!Jlpathy , with; 
those who complained of Hardy's diction, ohe revealS a broader perspective ,in 
his :comment on Hardy 1 s poetry;; made c:fi ve years later than Strachey 1 s: ·. 
It may; be well to call attention to .. its technical . quality, . which . 
was ;singularly misunderstood at first<, ,and which·,has neverj , We .·. 
believ..~ , been boldly face~ • . In 1898, _and later, , when a melodiOUS 5 
falsetto wa.s s.much in fashion amongst .. us,; , the reviewers -found ·. 
great .fault ~with Mr. Hardy 1s prosody; they judged him. ~as a versi-
fier to be rude and incorrect• As regards the sing~e line ~ it . 
may be confessed that Mr.. Hardy, , in his anxiety1 to . present his _ 
thought in an undiluted form, , is not ~ inf'requently clogg_f!td:~ and .. 
hard.50 
And Gosse "goes on to point out Hardy 1 a excessive use of consonants, his neg-:- -
lect~ of' the smoothness of Swinburne •. 
BUt most of what is called his harshness ' should rather be called 
bareness, and is the result of a revolt, conscious or unconscious•, 
against Keata 1 'prescription of "leading. the rifts with ore.n5ll 
As time went on and as more poets adop~ed the very methods for whic -, 
Hardy; had earlier been condemned, . the critics changed their attitude toward. 
Hardy's technique. In 1925 . the Van DOren brothera .said simp~y; : 
(I{ardyJ s) vocabularyJ iS very rich:1with old and mysterious words,, 
and his meter, ,, while rugged,., is always strong and expressive ~of 
more than merely words can eay.?2 
And Charles Williams, writing in 1930, still conscious of the difficulties of 
Hardy 1 s diction, ,yet far more tolerant ~.than the earlier critics,, says • . 
Hardy does scmetimes a little bully his words; he is a little ; 
stern with them ••• , • . he will make six do the work . of one, and 
one do the work of six •••• Hardy has not only changed prose 
into poetry; he has, morex sur:e:r,isingly, , changed p~etry_ of one . 
kind into poetry of another.-?-') 
B~ . Ifor EVans :gives in his English Poetry of the Later Nineteenth Oentur.y, an 
analysis of Hardy's technique that is considerably ~ore discerning than tha~ 
50. Some Diversions •• - ·~-·· P• .244 •. 53~· .Poetry at Present .(Qxford, -1930), pp~2l4. 
51. Ildd._. 
52 •. Aiii'erican and British Literature Since 1890 (N.Y., , l925), , p. 148~. 
of many another cri ti~• , for after eta ting the not unrecognized fact .-. that~ 
Hardy departed from the "poetical tractit.ions cof the century• ''in both:. subject ~ 
and form, , he ,-;continues t 
Form. affects llis treatment of subject·, , and it is .in· form. that.c. 
his achievement is most difficult to assess ••• . • . Hardy_ seeks '; 
in poetry severity rather than delight • . • . •.• . he implies a dis ... 
trust·~ of rich verbal ! melodies~ . • . • . •. he appears :deliberately .· to.:; 
break up a ::.stanza eo that .its .musical effect ~may be afflicted--. . 
• . • . • the prose writerc·at times intrudes ~even into hd.s poetry •. 
There are notahle exceptions , but they serve to etrnegthen the 
main impression •.•• . •. the basis of Hardy_' 'ppem.s is a simple 
vocabulary_:• . • . • . •. The total effect of his oVOcabularyJ i~ that ~ 
of expressiveness cand dignityJ without "sensuous beauty.Jt. ' 
on the other hand, ;not all of the m.ost recent critics have given up the a~-
1.?9.:-
tack: on Ha.rdy,'s severe lines and harsh -.ocabalary..; : witness -:G·.M • . YWng~ e . ,intro -
duction to .Selected Poems of ThOmas ;:Hardy, ( 1940): : 
ItGis :;doing his fame no service to deny that:• ) of all our writers;;, 
he can be, at ~ti:ines 1 , the flattest._ and the most .ungainly • . • . • . •. 
never for long, , in reading Hardy, , can we escape the accent of a . 
young ~architect:. drawing up a specification, _. and sanetimes all 
the Jlu:ses hold their ears in pain , . •.• . • (He is) .. cramped by a . 
book~language • . • . • . with a . stilted and self-conscious clumsiness.: 
Much of his dialogue is composed in this strained falsetto • . • . •.•. 
THey are errors ·;of practice in following unfortunate models--
prose translations of the classics, , for example-without per- · 
ceiving' their imperfection • . And what is true of his style may 
be repeated of his craftsmanship _more generally,l55. 
54.(tcmdon, , 19.?.?) 1 , pp •. l80-182 • . 0!!' • . A ~.o :; Ward:~ , Twentieth Century Literature 
(London, _ 1940) 1·, p •. 157.: "Never at any time i a Hardy:' s poetry intoxicating 
or mag_~cal~. Oecasionally it approaches p:rof'undity, , or rises . .towards .:a _ 
gtlB.rded exultation; but "its chief claracteristiC-:: is a :... 1 Sa.t;isfying fla~ 
ness 1 ~ • •• • • • T~is combination of ugly word-gormsswith a carefully con~ 
sidered verse-technique is a curious cand recurrent .feature in the -lyrics •. " 
55 •. (London, _. 1940) .; , pp~ .xiv,.xv.- . Cf •. Ro.bert"~d 1 s .Jrecollection o£ H.ousman • EL 
statement on Hardy_, . 11 Whose .-verse he censured • . •.•. because of its :- 1 dread~ 
ful .vocabulary. !" n(qrant Richards ;,, H.Ousman t N.Y • ., , 1942; · P~· 290) •. 
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Itds obvious that Young is speaking of only part _ of . Hardy~s poetic works,, 
and no one would deny that Hardy) e ~p~etryj , like .h:i."e prosei, is of decidedlyi 
uneven quality~ . Nor is there any marked developiilent, , over the p~riod of 
thirty y~ars, in Hardy' a ability . as a poet~ .m fact~ , Hardy} s craftsmanship_; , 
like hils mood; , changes little from the time-:; when he first wrot.e ;ppems in the :; 
1860 1 s.;·, several years before he contemplated novel-writing~_, to the time of 
his last .,publication •. At. .present it would be impossible to trac.e in detaiL 
and with accuracy -Hardy) a develppiilent :as a p~t;, , because all his suacessive 
voltimes sof verse contain p~ems that were written early, , and although: .some-
times the earlier poems are dated, , there is no uniformly chronologicaLar.rang ~-
ment·C. of his poems in existence; this is a work: for considerable research. _ 
A~in, Professor Weber_,- who has done eo much in the study of chronology. in . 
Hardy's writings, , has an appendix in his recent Jwork;_ which makes at least: the . 
beginning of a study of the chronologyJ of Hardy's individuaL p~ems. ~ Weber.::· 
notesahere an aspect of the study of Har.dy 16 poetry , that we have pointed out 
above: cthe unchanging quality of the poetry from . the very beginning • . 11 Winter.· 
Words~-~ 11 say!3 sProfessor Weberr in a note on Hardy_,'s earliest <~ ppemss-, "lies sixty, 
years sin the future but the poems of! . l866-67, are in complete harmony with:it. 11 
Btit ·~. Weber ~·concludes this note ;with a judgment that ::.iS worth ,quoting here: ; 
NOne .of these p~ems _,are (sic~) gl;'eat.-. If all the manuscripts ; 
that Hardy left behind in Landon in · 1867- had been destroy~d:i, 
it .. would not have lowered his future reputation as a poet •. 
But we should then have been lacking this evidence of the 
maturity of Hardy,' a mind and of t.he degree to which he had;' 
developed in technical skill by the age of twenty-seven.96u 
Let .us conclude this discussion of Hardy 1s technique, although we 
shallsee other comments :':that refer either directly or indirectly to Hardy~s 
technique when we consider specific short :,poems and The I?Ynasts, , with. .twoo 
56~ .Hardy of Wessex, , p~. 2;9~ A}ipendix :<4 •. 11 Notes on the Poems,~ "pp • . 2;7-240. 
well-phrased descriptions,. one by G.R •.. Elliott ahdianother by _ Llewelyn . Pewy}l~ 
Elliott says,., 
On the ,whole his style rejects the flow of' the waters and . 
f'oll:Ows ~the rugged lines of' the rocks •• . • . • . His best .. verse 
does not so much sing its way_, as carve its way-, , into the reader .. . 
Its thwa.rt :,and angularr movement corresEonds exactly to the 
sardonic .- elegy ·of' the author 1 a moods.?7. 
Powys sees much the same quality} in Hardy's style, _, and we quote him, at~ first 
indirectly, through the words of' Martin BUrrelL in his chapter on 11 Hardy_ and 
Masef'ield11 in Betwixt Heaven and Charing Cross: 
Mr .• . Llewelyn Powy,s •••. remarked that this verse, , gou~d :-. out~, 
word for word, , line by,-line, has about it .. an idiosyncratic..:and 
twisted authenticity/ expressive of' the very, soul of' the man 1 s 
originality_. 11 Tl:Iese poems are like knotted.t hedg~-sticks, . like .~ 
ancient bell-hammers • . Such entire p()ssession . do they take of'c 
their subject ~ that they . sugge at . the idea that;. the words have 
been .put :into position by hand.?B 
Elliott 1 a reference to the elegiac.; quality of' HardyJ s mood intro-
duces us to the subject of' Hardy 1s philosophy as reflected in the poems • . 
Logically enough, the criticism of' the ideas of' the p()ems was much. the same 
as that of' the novels, for Hardy's mood was fully as consistent, , f'ram .begin-
ning to end, as was his style, and the p~try introduced nothing essentially 
new in the .,way of' his philosophy of life. Ori the other hand, , the criticaL 
reaction to the mood of' his poems was bound to bexsomewliat more tolerant, foJ: 
the very simple reason that the poems came later, at a time when the literarj 
and social background had finally reached the stage--whether or not it is to 
be called the adV-anced stage--more in keeping with.the essential spirit of 
Hardy,; . And it is true as well that Hardyi in writing his p()etry, was writin& 
for . himself, not for the reading public; consequently,, he reveals an inde-
57,. .Tlle Ctcle of Modern Poetry, , pp~· .9a-99 •. 
58 •. Mia.rtin Bt.trre&1, Betwixt Heaven and Charing Cross .. (~dronto, 1928) , , p~ 44 •. 
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pendence . of spirit, , a .refusal to cater -to sensitive magazine readers, that.c 
frees his poetry from some of t.he Vict.orianness ,of his novels •. Vie .. can,, then, 
underst.and why the critics, whatever may have been t.heir personal conviction 
in the matter of Hardy} s ' "pessimism,~ ·•agf!Lin and a~in applied the "word 11 ain~ 
cerity", ·t,o Hardy 1 a .. poetic expression. Cl:early . enough-. , Hardy 1 s poetryJp~esen 
in a more immediate way _. his philosophic point of view, , although, as swe ;have 
seen before in the IIitroductory_:Note to Winter Words;;, he often .declared that .. 
he did not intend to present in any of his writings a uniform., . syJstenatic 
philosophy of life; rather, he presented his "impressions,~ which might vary 
from .. one mood to another, yet which actually reveal a consistency:, beyond tha 
of m.ost writers. Probably no passages from all his various writings reveal 
his philosophy in a more unified and harmonious way:/ than t.he 11Apglogy_11 ·p~e­
faced to Late Lyrics and Ea.rlier ' (~~22), the Fore Scene and the After Scene 
to The l)yna.sts, , and .those private notes fran his diaries quoted . by Mrs • . Hardy; 
in the life of her husband. And in spite of the numerous -articles and books . 
on Hardy ;~s "philosophy,~ such as Helen Garwood 1 s and Patrick-. Braybrooke 1 s,, 
we mue.t .not .forget the .:poet ~s insistence--nor must we forget the ar.tist~ 9 ~ 
right to that demand~-that he does not set ."out to present a ·-11 harmoniou.s :.p~iL 
osophy.~ 11 That. does not mean·- however., .that the critic need . be censured -for 
pointing out the inconsistencies of Hardy's philosophic point of view. It. ~ 
must be noted here, too., , before we consider . the specific.: comments from .. crit--
ics, , that the subject~atter for the ppems, the themes, , are eo closely allied 
to Hardy 1 s mood and idea that they becane a part>, of the discussion of his 
philosop}:ly • . 
Suvh~ words .as "simplicity~~ "~c:>ignance I~ 11 frust.ration, ~ and 11 rii.or~ 
bidity'~ have often recurred in criticisms of Hardy 1 s poetry_, ,and., , at .one .tiiu.e 
or another these descriptive words are certainly applicable. But no single 
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quality of Hardy's personality has been more often noted in his poetry:-and ... 
perhaps this could apply to his novels as well--than h-is sense of p~yJ, , his :. 
compassion for those who suffer. lAter on, we shall see this even more clear~ 
ly in The Dp?asts where the Spirit of Pities :,;is an embodiment of Hardy's own 
spirit• 
It is interesting to see what poets themselves have had to say of_ 
59 Hardy,, as we find it, for eJ:SJnple, , in Harriet Monroe's little essay on Hax.dy 
written shortly after his death.: · 
Certain austerities and intensities ,~of spiritual conviction 
in this patriarch;:strengthened his alliance with the new time . 
rather than the old. He uttered its skepticiSDl':, , its rejection . 
of comforting old creeds, , its ironic.:: challenge of old .. faiths•60 
Thus Harriet Monroe recognizes a feature of Hardy1 s modernity_ that was seen 
in his spirit asxweu ·.aa in his technique, , but further on in the same essay_. 
she reveals -.toward the p()et··, an attitude that developed in more recent years: : 
Ha:r.dy 1 s stern philosophy did not look~ beyongt the itnmediate 
ironies; his frustrate souls all stop at the first .obstacle; 
the poet never shows them using frustration as a new experience 
of life •• . • . • His intellect had to accept .the new era, but 
his heart· .. 'ft&.S broken. 
Certainly Mis·s Monroe was correct in seeing the gap between Hardy 1 a intellect 
and his feeling: and the difficulty_, which the bridging of that gap made in his . 
poetic expression. She goes on to point out how hie logical conviction turne 
into : 11 aJ.moet _.an illogical convictiOn of hoetitJi tyy to suffering;_ man in the 
blind unconsci-ous Primal Force,~ "and she quotes from . John G'ould Fletcher's 
59_; c~ •. Marjo:r:ie Marks j 11 Thomas :Hardy as Poet and Ep:ic Drama:t.ist~ ' (W22), _ p~ . 
29: 11 Fittingly enough; . the most .appreciative treatment ;of Hardy as a p~et, 
has come from the pens of fellow-poets• Lawrence Binyon, , Alfred Noyes,, 
John Gould .. Fletcher and Padraic Colum .have written criticisms , finely eensi -
tive to Hardy 1 a poeticxqualities .-iB..tld highly laudatory of his technique •. 
The critical study of Lascelles Abercrombie is accepted as the classic o£_ 
Hardy_.- criticism • . All of these poets proclaim Hardy as ohe ;and sanetimes as 
!h! one .great·cp()et·:- of our time.~ ·Note, h'owever,, w.L~ . P:tielps ! comment in th 
Saturday Review of Literature, , June 6,, 1925, on ibercrombie 1 s 2 study: 11A ~ sti t~ 
edl pretentious, impossible tcime • . • . •. from . the pen of !Ascelles Abercranbi , , 
l 
review of Mo.ments of Vi"sion: "Hardy was the firstt writer to carry_ to ita 
logical end the scientific- agt1osticiem:: which:; was only a somewhat ~ d.ilettante c 
p~se in Matthew Arnold.~ : · 
In the light of events which have occurred since Miss Monroe 1 s ~ 
time of writing, , in 1928, there are at leastt, two ways of look-ing at her fina 
weighing of the significance of Ha.rdy ~ s philbsop};lic concept-ion: : 
There is a meagreness, a lack of risbness in this motive,, 
in this philosophy of shrinkin&; , of denial, _of negation • . • . • . • . 
Just now one notes a gathering impatience with .that~attitude 
of mournful acquiescence, , one seems to perceive :;a resolute on- -· 
ward sweep toward more light and air • . 
sc; far as Hardy' e philosophy is concerned,. nothing was cmore widely1 
discussed than his peseimiem~-and whole disser-tations have been written on 
this very subject, as we have seen in the chapter on the later critieiemJ of,_ 
the novels. Let it suffice here to cite a few of the critics "'of the ppetry_ 
on that subject~ Hardy, of course, , denied his pessimism .. in p_p-etry as empha~ 
ically as he did in the novel •. 
Alth'ough Edmund Gosse. said, , 11 0£' course, Mr. Hardy,; is a pessim:ist• 
• . • . or else words have no meaning,~ql ! s.-J?;;-B~ Mais .said, , sp~aking particular-
ly/ of. Late Lyrics and Earlier,""' 11 Re. is always lOoking for and expecting some-
1162 thing better. This it is to be an optimist. But Mais is not convincing in 
trying to;)make Hardy into an optimist!} We are more inclined to agree with 
Priscilla Thouless, who takes Hardy's pessimism f'or granted . and goes on to 
Hardy}s spessimism was fundamental and involved distrust .. of.-. the 
who, after all,_,must be a good fellow, because his friends like him." 
Certainly Abercrombie 1 s study has been superseded in pre-eminence by., 
others considerably better • . 
60 • . Poetry;-~ March :1928 •. 
61 .• . S6me Diversions ••• , , p •.. 247 •. 
62 •. Some Modern Authors .(I;.ondon, , 192,);, 11 Thomas Hardy_,!' "PP• .229+2'7 • . 
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foundations ·on which life itself is built• • .••. he was c. con"!" 
stitutionally _a -melancholic. 9.9.~-
G; M..: Y~g, too, , takes the pessimism for granted ·:and describea .=.it in figura~-
tive language: 
Hardy's pessimism.: is primarily that of the disappointed·.JllS.n,, 
who cannot find the serenity which naturally attends on aatis~ 
faction and achievement, , and feels himself ill-adjusted to an 
ill-adjusted world • . It is the vast proje~ion of an inner dis-
cord, untuning the music of the spheres •. · 
Of' course one key to the problem. of whether or not Hardy is a pessimist . is tc 
be found in the definition of the ter.m. But we shall not attempt that here!! 
We can recognize from some of the statementslllade by the critics that theyJ 
have in mind varying definitions ::-of "pessimism.~ Cornelius Weygandt, for ex~ 
ample, says, , 
For all his sombreness and irgn5Y Hardy is not the pessimis~. 
that many make him , out to be •. 
And another writer wlio believes Hardy is .not essentially a pessimistt. is Fran-
cis B.: .Gtlmmere, who says in his Democracy.:and: Poetry:~ , 
Mr. HardyJ is called an ap<;~stle of pessimiSill:e But a study _. of 
his verse leads to quite other views • . ••• Poet of there-
action is Mr. Hardy; none is so0representative •••• Hardy 
soaks his verse with thought, ,agg,,for the mood, voices not 
pessimism .so much as rekellion •. 
Samuel c. Chew has in his study of Hardy a chapter whd.ch he calls 11 A.' Tenta-. 
tive Metaphysic1"'-1t'herein Professor Chew, like Gummere, , sees in Hardy}s writ-
ing~ 
6~ •. Modern Poetic .Drama, "Thomas Hardy~-The Dynastsi~' (Qx-ford, , 19)4),, p~ . ll5. 
64. Introduction to Selected Poems :·,(l940), P• xix •. 
65.,.The Time of Yeats;., p •. . 27; •. Preceding this ccmment Weygandt has said: : "Wha~i.:­
distinggishes Hardy's statement of the . injustice of nature is his keen. per .. 
caption of the irony there is in the relation of man 1s hopes to their non-
fuldilment. • •• Fortunately he never tries tocformulate his philosopey 
into a sy!Jtem, but is content with Exhibit A .-\and Exhibit Bi:land Exhibit c.:_ 
of the irony of life •••• And when not in ironic mood he is apt to:_ mora -
iZe, to make atab:s oat a system: of ppilosophy. ~ ' 
66 • . (Boston, 1911), .PP• . ;15-317 •. 
ma.ny evidences of revolt and despair. But .. at .. least .he seems 
to hesitate upon the brink, ,and with a sacrificecof logic 
int:D!Iduces among the crashing chorda .of hlis pessimism a note 
of hope.?7 
Perhaps this discussion of pessimism in Hardy 1 s poetry_ is best brought to a 
conclusion by a statement from A .c. Ward 1 s recent book:, where this English; 
critic sees in Hardy's outlook a remarkable consistency--in "Hap~ - (~ritten in 
1866) are the seeds of The Pynasts--
Tliis sconsistency; in Hardy} s ;,philosophy is striking--deep_;l.yj 
impressive even--because it conveys a sense of something, fa~­
more potent than merely crabbed and stubborn pessimism. . Tlioug.h. 
the root remained fixad~ the tree grew and extended its 
branches over an area as wide as EUrope • . • . •.• . EXcep;t. among 
those who are governed by a disp~ssionately speculative temp-
er, it is almost certain that the rep~ated charge of passim~ 
ism will continue to be brought against Hardy 1 , though there 
is no sound reason why pessimism should automatically be re-
garded as an indictment demanding defence or apology•68 
Indeed, , the charge will .be repeated by some critics and others will .defend an 
apologize as did Hardy himself many times. 
In spite of the universally acknowledged gloominess of Hardy 1s 
poems, there are within them some aspects whicli'i lighten the essentially dark. 
tone; such are his pity and humor. And unless the critic appreciates these 
qualities, especially the former, , he does not .fully understand Hardy~ It _ is ~ 
not sufficient to state that Hardy is or is not a pessimist~ and to give rea-
sons -for the judgment; one must see those other qualities which constituae an 
important, , if secondary, . part . of Hardy's philo.sophio .·. conception. B •.. !for 
Evans, , for example, indicates the significance of these qualifying aspects of 
Hardy's point of view: 
Tlie perception of cruelty is strangely mingled with compassion,, 
and from this union of p~ty :and severity he derives his strongest~ 
6']; _ • . Chew,, PP• .180-181 • . 
68. Twentieth-Century Literature, , pp. 152-154. 
poetic. intuitions., . • . •.•. His p!rlloso.ppy)·absolves his pity; 
from sentimental~tyJand hig,~ty absolves his philosop~y 
from c)trlical ind~ff'erence •. ·· 
And H:.O~: .DUffin, whose study is better in the discu.ssion of the noveL, , yet.: 
who has some pertinent .comments ::·.to make on the poetry:., . sees :in Hardy} a '."poet~ 
ic- soul 11 not greatness but . 
beauty, , tenderness; p~ty;--qualities almost as .rare6, and per--haps equally acceptable in the sight of the gods. 7. 
Frank~ 1•. Lucas records in Ten Victorian Poets an. interesting comment on pity. 
in Hardy 1 e ~verse: 
one day Anatole France, , being _baited liy, an American . Professor 
as to the ultimate essence of literary genius ~, answered~­
"Pity. ~ •.•.•. It .rings sclear in all that ~Har.dy wrote; and a =. 
dominant tone in it is this sense of comp~ssi9n • . Hardy 1 s .own, 
eyes were too clearr for him to sing:- without a note of bitter-
ness;- but sing h'e alSo could. Of all the criticar imbecilities 
bandied about at the pr.esen't day_, none is sillier. than . the :' 
notion that Hardy is always 'harsH•71' 
There is another side to the critical analysis of Hardy's p~ty,, but much has . 
not been made of it-• . All the implications of this inverted view ar.e .-s~s~· 
edin G•R ; .. Elliott 1s phrase, 11 he is alway_s -::liable ;to be blinded . by p~tY2~!1 7r2 
Perhaps the further implication of such a statement is romantic:; santimental'!!" 
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ism, but fewer critics of Hardy's poetry than of Hardy's p~ose have seen h~ 
as a Romanticist;. note, .. for examp~e.., , a typ~cal statement by- LY,tton S'trachey,,, 
who says;., "What'~ gives Mr •. Hardy 1 a p~ems their unique flavour ·. is precisely 
their utter :·lack of. . romanticism.'! 7;3:. 
69:~. En:glish Poetry in the IAter :·Nineteenth CehturyL p~ . 184 •. 
70. Du:f'fin, ·' p~"· 288. 
71~. (~ondon, , 1940), , Bii Be.O • . talkeJ: pp •. l9?-l9#;. . 
7~ • . Th'e Cycle of Modern Poetry, p~ 108 •. 
7);, Characters and COmm.entaries, , p. , l8) • . In contrast ·~ to this point of view 
see Charles Williams 1, ·entire discussion of Hardx· in Poetry at Present ... (:PP:• · 
1-17) ln which:he draws p~rallels between Hardy and Shelley and makes 
Hardy into "a ranantic :poet of the first "order•~ Elliott;. on the other .. 
hand, , in spite of what we have quoted from him above, does not consider < 
Hardy axromantic poet: "His poetry means the Romantic sphere of imag~tivf _ 
thought has made a complete· revolution. Hardy is Shelley reversed.~ (p: •. 94-) 
C!, ·· ft ~ ~ ~ • I ~ _ are ~• ways=o · -:o --- ~ -----·-·" -·--- ..... - ....... 
More has been said·: of Hardy 1 s humor in the novels than of his hUIIL-
or : in the poems; nevertheless, , it is an element~ to be reckoned with, and a . 
few critics have indicated its importance. S ;;:P.B. Mai:s ::.said: 
We have to remember too, that; unlike many great ~p9ets, HardyJ 
has a very finely developed sense of hlfflour and is not lik~ly 
to be led astray into writing rubbish • . 
And, more interestingly, ,Ohritophar Morley wrote: : 
L have never chanced to find anything of Hardy 1 a in an anthol~ 
ogy of humorous verse, and yet there are some of his p~eces 
("The Ruined Maid,", for instance) which will explode any gath"!-
ering in laughter. Eddie :.Guest, to my way of thinking, is a :.:_ 
far gloomier bard.75 
Perhaps the general neglect of Hardy 1 s humorous verse has been, in part at 
least-; the result of the saltiness of his humor. Often it is ironic wit, or1 
satirical humor, in the poems, which is likely to cause many readers to see 
the bitterness more clearly than they see the humor. Braybrooke gives a .. brie I> 
analysis of this mixture of qualities in Hardy 1 s humoroua ::verse when he say s., 
He can create something that might well be the rather daring_ 
song of a music hall artist. It is Hardy in the mood ... when his 
satire has nothing_ very heavy about it, but is cynicism. re-
lieved by a kind of sardonic chuckle •••• . If Hardy has a 
epecialis~d sense of humour 1 it is of the kind that imp~ies a .. 
warning. 7°-
For the time being at "least; , let us turn now to a consideration of_ 
some of Hardy 1s individual shorter ppems. And one method of estimating the 
popularity, : if not the literary value, of a poet 1 e :work-and Lfully recog:-
76a.;. 
nize ita weaknesses-l.s to discover .how often certain ones of his poems have 
74~ From Shakespeare too. Henry 1 , p .• 288 • . 
75. -"Touch-.Wood, 11 Saturday Review of Literature,_, January 21, , 1928. Since 
Morley 1 s writing, Hardy has had two p~ms--11S:iting Both" and "Liddell and 
Scott11 ..;.-included in The Oxford Book of Light Verse (19;9)~ 
76 • . Braybrooke, PP•· 145-147 • . 
76a •. Of. F.R. Leavis, 11 Hardy the Poet,• The Southern Review, Summer 1940: 
"For though I shouldn 1t think of calling Hardy a great .poet, I do believe 
that he wrote a certain amount of major poetry. And this major poetry is : 
hardly ever represented in the anthologies that bring him .. in.~ 
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been published in anthologies. With this in mind, I have made a survey_ of.:. 
over .· seventy books in which .Ha..rdy has had one or more pc;>ems printed. For. 
whatever it may be worth, I present the results here. The anthologdiees were 
ch·oaen more or less at .. random from library shelves, and they are mostly of a .. 
g~neral literaryJ nature :covering either specific periods or the "hole field , 
of English literature, the sort of books used for survey courses, or period 
courses, in college classes; a few of the antholo~es, however, , were limited 
to specific types of poetry, . such as poems of landscape, of birds, , of reli~c fl 1 
of war, of love, and of deat~. 
The pl:)em . 11 Tlle Darkling Thrush 11 :: is unquestionably the m.ost _ppp:!,llar 
of Hardy _1 s poems as far as the anthologist is concerned• In the seventy-odd 
books :oexamined this poem . was printed in twenty-four~• The next most popular_· 
poem . is ,n In the Time of 1The Blfeaking of Nations 111 ;·_. which appeared ih s ix,tee:r. 
of the books examined; and third is ,:, 11 Tlie O*en, ~ ·which:.appeared in fourteen • . 
THe ~next nineteen poems, . in the descending order of their popularity, are 
listed below along with the three just mentioned •. Tno.se grouped together 
appeared an equall number of times in the anthologies considered •. 
T~e Darkling Thrush" 
In the Time of 1The Breaking of Nations 1 
T~e OXen 
The Man He Killed :. 
Weathers 
Afterwards 
Hap _· 
Waiting Beth . 
GO<b-Forgotten . 
Drummer Hodge 
"For Lif'e I Had Never . Cared Greatly11 ., 
"When I SetiJ Out f'or Lyonne sse" .. 
Friends _:;Beyond .· 
Songs fran The pynasts '" 
Sli'e 1 , tooHiin 
At. .,Tea . 
At. ~casterbrid~e Fair (a series of . seven short poems) 
The ,Men Who Mar.ch A way _ _; 
By Her Aunt 1 8 Gra-.e " 
The Impercipient . 
The Cdnvergence of the Twain . 
Now it is sclear to anyone familiar :·with Hardy' a poetryJ that this 
list t.. does not include some of the best of Hardy's verse, and it is c.: with this_, 
in mind that same of the following poems are to be discussed in relation to_ 
what the critics had to say of them. It ::.would be impossible to consider:;: evell 
a .,.relatively large number of the 918 poems sin Hardy's eight volumes of ve:r~e, 
so I shall be obliged to select carefully some typicaLcanments on both1 
praised and condemned poems and some typical canments of disaMeement among 
the critics over .-a few individual poems. Iii order .:·to maintain a logica l2. org-
anization in this discussion of the p~ems, , I believe that the main division 
into :::narrative and lyric p9ems, _. and the subdivision of the latter into . speci~ 
fie types, will lend itself best to an understanding of the generaLcriticalt. 
attitude toward these exemplary poems • . 
A number of critics have recorded their preference for Hardy's 
narrative p~ems: :his ballads and short poems that contain an entire story/ 
within a very short space. Edmund Gosse believed _ that "what ... has proved the 
most~ttractive section of Mr. Hardy's poetry (~a) ~the narratives, or short 
Wessex balladsi'' and that the 11 ba1lads and verse-anecdotes ••• form the sec-
tion of his poetry_most appreciated by the general pl;lblic.~17 The Van Dorenss 
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77 •. S&le Diversions ..... _. P• 238 and p~ . 254. Note; , however, , that:.of the p_pem _ 
se-lected .by the anthologists nearly all are of the lyric classification • . 
call the narrative poems 11 among _the most successful in the languag~ 1 ,'1 "lB and. 
S:i:r ,Archibald Strong says of them: If sometimes . it seems almost incredible that:, 
"~9: so subtle and complete a story could have been told . in sO'.' few words • . · And . 
80 
Weygandt calls Hardy primarily a narrative poet e. . Although McDowalL regards 
the ballads as "the m.ost vigorous, because Hardy reveals a ::Jcind of primitive 
strength in them-;~ he feels that there is less to be said o£ them than of 11 th~ 
81 . 
more lyrical · parts of his poetryJ 11 '! And it seems to be true that the critics 
have, indeed, had more to say~ · of the lyrics .. than of the narrative poems,, 
partly because of the more ~controversial aspect of the philosophic lyrics • . 
At:.least t. one quarter of all Hardy 1 s poems -would be classed::·. broadly 
82 
as narrative poems ;;, and of these the cfollowing: have generally been·. classed:.. 
as best ·,by the critics. This selection is based:;.upon the survey, of anth-ol~ 
g;es, the selected editions of the poems j> ,and the generaL run of comments by1 
critics. It is not intended as .the present writer's choice • . 
A Trampwoman 1 s Tragedy/ 
The Sacrileg~ , 
Satires of Circumstance in Fifteen Glimpses (~5 poems) 
A Beauty's Soliloquy DUring Her Honeymoon 
The CU:r.a te 1 s Kttndne sa ::: 
The Dark-Eyed Gentleman 
The Homecoming 
A .Christmas Ghost Story 
The Abbey Mason 
The Pine Planters 
Panthera . 
One Ralph Blossom Soli:l.:Oqudzes J 
The Face at the Casement 
Her Death and A:ftter 
The Brid:&-Night Fire 
78 •. American and British Literature Since 1890 1 , P• .146., 
79 • . Four Studies, ,p • . 9U 
80 • . The Time of Yeats, , p • . 271~ 
8l •. McDOwa.ll~ . P• 216 and p • . 260 •. 
82. Of. Weber, , p. 214 • . Tlie list .here presented does not include any poems " 
presented in the eEI'l.ier list from the anthologies • . 
15ll 
Tlie Well-Beloved·: 
A Sunday . Morning Tragedy/ 
The Dawn After the Dance 
The Dead ·Quire 
Under the Waterfall ' 
The Newcomer's Wife 
The Moth-Si~an 
Near Lanivet, 1872 
The ClOck"'"Wiilderi· 
The Chap~l organist:, 
The Turnip-Hoar 
The Two Houses . 
The Workbox,-: 
We have already seen how one early reviewer" disliked Hardy's early_ 
' 8)· poem., , "Friends Beyond,~' but :Edmund GOsse said that . it ·~ 11 has some claims to be 
considered the loveliest:. of all Mr. Hardy 1 s poems,~' and only a few p~ges far-
ther on Gosse calla 11 The Trampwoman11 "perhaps the greatest ~ of Mr. Hardy 1 a 
lyrical poems11 ~('this last .. is obviously a narrative p()em) •. Weygandt, , too,, 
praises .11 The Trampwoman 1 s ~Traged~~,n And Ford Madox Ford, in telling_ an in-
teresting story about his .'first acquaintance with Hardy the poet,, says that ;~ 
11A Sunday Mo.rning Tragedy,~ which was refused by ~he Cornhill and which·. con-
sequently urged Arthur Marwood and Ford to start their Review in order to p~ 
liah:dt, , 
~ve me at ::once if not the measure of the very great man that 
Eng~and, in Hardy, had prodt.lced, , then the very strong sense of_ 
whatt his exact excellence really was •.• . •.• . I had at ogc~ at ~ 
least .the forewarning that I ~was .to come on Greatness• :E 
In his discussion of Hardy 1s narrative p99ms,, Professor Chew indi-
cates some of the cheerful, , 0 occasionally quite rolliskin~~ · p~eces ahout Wea-
8~j.See note -.=23 • . 
84. Some Diversions ••• , , p •. 256 and p •. 240. Cf. Blunden, , p. 21: 11 ; ••• • ther 
is that enthrallingly noble eloquence of' 1very gods 1 composur.e 1 1 in the . 
poem 'Friends Beyond 1 ~" •:And (p • . 251) Blunden refers to the same poem. as 
0 the long and justly beloved.~ 
85 • . Portraits From Life,_, PP• :97-98. 
152 
sex, ... life , ( ~Tlie .Bride-Night Fire 1 ~ 11 At Casterbridge Fair ,J1 ,. "The cH'QJlecoming11 ) . 
and he disapproves of those narrative pieces in whi:ch: , the 11 e~icism.. .• . • . is 
so._,dark .as to overreach itself" '' (as in·~ the 11 Satires of Circumstance" ··and 11 The 
Statue ·1of Liberty~ ) 1 ,.and .Cnew turns to the lyric poetry ,. for a more rewarding 
86.J 
wtudy , of Hardy 1 s muse. . Although Chew condemns the themes :chosen , for some of 
these ballad .poems (such as 11 The Newcomer 1 s Wife,~ which tells of the man who 
discovers what his wife really is after he has married her), ,Gosse shows quit 
a different critical angle, one which is, I believe, not to be so highly re-
garded: : 
The :;strongest ~of the poems of disillusion ••• is :11 The New-
comer's Wife," with the terrible abruptness of its last stanza. 
It . is not for criticism to find fault with the theme of a work 
of art, but only to comment upon its execution.87 
Another narrative .poem which is representative of the divergence of opinion . 
among the critics is 11 Near .. Lanivet, , 187211 ; , B ~ . I for Evans calls the poem 11 the 
most ~uniformly poetic of all his short poems" ;'88~hile J,l. Middleton Murry, 
chooses this poem, . among others, as 11an example of Mr .• Hardy 1s method at . less · 
than ita beat;. at a point at which the scaffolding of his p:rocess is just ~ 
89_: 
visible.~ !! 
Same of the poems we have considered as narrative are not clearly 
so; such, for instance, , aa 11At Casterbridge Fair," 1'which critics have called, 
86 • . Chew, , PP• .146-147. 11 The harsbness..,-one i s tempted to say the hideousness 
and repulsiveness -- of such poems as 1The Newcomer 1 s Wife 1 , , 1The Rivall 1, 
1Tlie Statue of Liberty,' and 1The Dead and the Living' must not blind one 
to the factcthat these things are transcripts from life where such things 
are possible • . ••• " ~ (~ • . 151) • . 
87.. Some Diversions •• . • , , p ~ 24) • . Cf • . McDowall, , p •. 217: : 11 He. likes the spirit 
of a ballad, the tune and refrains • . • .•• None of the poets •• . • has lived . 
mfllre in the spirit of Flaubert' s dictum that any subject .. is as good as 
another •••• criticism of his verse might almost reduce to th:is, that . 
there is too much subject .and too little poetry.~ ' ' 
88 • . English Poetry in the Later Nineteenth Century, P.Oi . 181~ 
89~.Aapects of Literature, . p~. lp) •. 
according to their own interpretations, narrative or lyric. Abercrombie re-
cognizes this lack of an absolute division between Hardy 1 s narratic-'ves and . 
lyrics, preferring the latter, , when he says, 
Hardy 1s 5poetic method requires for its best ,success something 
more concentrated than narrative • .••• as in the ballads,, 
Hardy's lyric sometimes approaches narrative without actually 
reaching it.~O 
Although many of his narrative poems have been admired f'ol" their canpactr .. 
91 . 
stories and their brilliant ~.little character portrayalS,., the lyric poems,, 
being, , for one thing, , a considerably larger number, have been more of'ten com-
mented upon and, generally, more highly praised •. 
In writing of "Hardy the Po·et,~ "Harold Child said, , "As a writer of' 
lyrics, Hardy ia ~not among our greatest~ Tlie secret of' lyric poetry is,, 
92 
after all, , joy. 1! '1 This is :the typical reaction of' many of the critics of_ 
Har.dy 1 s lyric poetry. But ,it is, , actually, only a partial truth. . I# will 
not do to answer this cby saying, . 0 But oHardy did \Yrite same joyous .poem.s!-~ .. 
and then proceed to give examples • . · The m-ore immediate anawer; , as Child him~ 
self has seen, is that .same of the moat beautiful lyric poetry in the lang- .. 
uage is not joyous-witness Shakespeare and She:lley for example •. In any case 11, 
the immediate impression received .fram Hardy's lyric poetry is one of' con-
sistency of tone--a tone revealed clearly in the very titles of some of his 
volumes of poems, as a few critics have pointed out: Tii:ne~s sLa.ughingatocks,,_ 
Satires of Circumstance~ and MOments of Vision. 
Among the poems which should be classed . with his better lyrics, , in . 
90 • . Abercrambie, pp • . l78-179. 
9l;.E~g·-., McDowall, , p •. 216: "Terser than Crabbe .,and plainer than Browning_,, in 
the number of' stories he tells or suggeata, ,he y;ielda ••• only to them 
among his modern predecessors•;~ 
92 • . Thomas Hardy, , p. 8.) •. 
addition to those listed from the anthblogies, , would be the following selec-
tion, baaed upon the surveyJ of anthologies, ; : the ::: selected~ editions of Hardy's 
poems, and the generaLrun of comments by critics. 
Poems ;:.of 1912-1; -~ (~Veteris vestigia fla.mmae"; 21 p~ems) 
Neutral T<ines 
At a Lfinar Eclipse 
A Broken Appointment ~ 
A Sign-Seeker 
11 I Look Into N'.tY Glass" " 
Shelley's Skwlark 
On an Invitation to the United States ~ 
An August Midnight 
In Tenebria 
Autumn in King 1 s Hintock Park.: 
The Division 
In a Cathedral Ctty/ 
IfS A"D:Dures Love 
Let .Me Enjoy. 
Julie-Jane 
A Church Romance 
Tlie Roman Road 
One rre Knew 
New Year 1 a Eve 
God 1 s Education 
George Meredith, 1828-1909 
T<:i Meet~) or Otherwise 
Beyond the Last Lamp : 
The .Shre ckhorn 
A Singer Asleep ~. 
God 1 s Funeral · 
Before and Aflter Summer 
The Year .·' s Awakening_ 
"Regret .Not Me" " 
A POet 
First ~Sight of Her and After 
To Shakespeare 
On a Miesummer Eve 
The Blinded Bird 
The Last .. Signal ::. 
Great Things 
On Sturminster Foot~Bridge 
11And There Was a Great Calm" 
The Fallow Deer at the Lonely House 
Last Words to a Dumb Friend 
Snow in the Suburbs 
Lady _ Vi: 
Her Initials ; 
Rome: :At the Pyramid of Ceetius 
I Said to Love 
To Life 
155_ 
Tlle Subalterns ' 
By the Earth1 s Corpse 
In the Moonlight 
In a Wood . 
Nature 1 s Questioning 
On a Fine Morning 
T~ Sincerity 
Life Laughs Onward 
The To-Be-Forgotten 
11 I Need Not Goa. 
The Souls of the Slain 
The Prospect 
Moments of Vi sian 
A Thought in Two Moods 
To Louisa in the Lane 
Liddell and Scott 
Lying A wake 
He Resolves to Say :no: More 
A Dtizzling Ea:ster Morning 
Channel Firing~-
Once at Swanage 
Dr ·inking song_: 
Shut Out That Moon 
The Night of the Dance 
After the Last -. Breath 
Although this :;seems like a lengthy list,. it includes only a small proportion 
of all of Hardy 1 s lyrics. It includes, .naturally, . some poems that have been 
criticized severely, , but it is only to be expected that there would be con-
siderable differences of opinion on the part of critics, particularly when so 
many of these poems are very short lyrics. 
Probably the most widely admired of all Hardy 1 s uoups of poems is 
that called "Poems of 1912-1)1 11 or 11 Veteris vestigia:;.flammae,~ 11 the poems writ 
ten in memory of hie first wife, who died in 1912 • . S ~~.B. Mais called these 
. 9-3..-
11his most intimately personal, beautiful and moving poems.!' And J • . Middle-
ton Mtirry believes that Hardy, in these poeme, , "is a great _p9et _uttering the 
cry _ of the universe,," ·:and later on Murry _ concludes hie discussion of Hardy's 
poetry with the tribute, . 
9; •. From Shakespeare too. Henry, p. 28) •. 
Into~ •veteris Vestigia Flammae~ is distilled the quintessence 
of the power that created the Wessex Novels and The D~asts; 
all that Mr. Hardy has to tell us of life, the whole truth that 
he has apprehended, is in these poems,ruB;Ud no p9eksince p()etry 
began has apprehended or told us more .':t-""1' 
And G.M. Young . says of these poems: . 
• . • . • . some of the most ppignant love-poems in our language 
were written by an old man out of his .~emories of fo~ty y~ars . 
before.9.5 
Harold Child, , in his little study of Hardy, , says, 
Perhaps the pleasantest, the most :musically and sugg~stively 
beautiful poems that Hardy ever wrote are the 11 Poems of 1912--
1;11; .••• . th~ come like a fresh breeze on the fall of a sum-
mer evening.9 
One could go on citing numerous passages of praise for this highly regarded 
g~oup of twaaty-one poems of the memory of love; McDowall, , Ohew, , Weber--
these and others all had praise for the "Veteris Vestigia Flammae. n9} 
Sane other love poems have been both praised and condemned. 11 A .. 
98. 
Broken Appointment," Lynd says,. , begins ~with poor verse, , and Rutland quotes _ 
the entire poem and says of it: 
This poem has been much praised., and, although it has avoid-
able blemishes, perhaps deservedly. But it has the great .fault 
of so many of Hardy 1 s poems, , the fault of being purely occasion- 9c 
al. It lacks the universality of Browning' a .,shortest love lyrics. 
On the other hand, McDowall believes 111A Broken Appointment' (is) one of the 
100 
finest of his lyrics •••• technically the most perfect of the lyrics,~ and 
J. Middleton Murry gives praise for it that is only slightly less spectacu~ 
lar. Probably 8Neutral Tdhes, 11 an early poem, , is as good an example as an~· 
of the divergence of opinion on the part of . the critics. McDowall thought 
94 • . Aspects of Literature, , p • . 128 and p~ .1;7 •. 
95. Introduction to Selected Poems of Thomas Hardy ( 1940) 1 p, xv:i~. 
96•.Thomas Hardy, , pp •. BB-89• 
.97. This Latin phrase is the subtitle given by Hardy. 
98 • . 0ld Masters and New, , p~ 2;6 •. 
99 • . Rutland,. P• 267 • . 
100. McDOwall, , p~ 2;6 • . 
lf57r 
that this poem possesses •a concise and pungent vividness that places it 
lOL 
among his best.~ J. Middleton Murry praises it highly, too, , but G~M. Young 
says of these lines, 11 Scu any yotmg man who had read Browning and Swinburne 
11102 
might have written(~ 1861)~.It is a copy of verses, nothing more.. F.R •. 
Learls includes 11 Neutral Tones" among the half-dozen poems upon which . 111iny 
real claim (Hardy) may have to major status rests,~ ·the other five being 
11 A Broken Appointment," 11 The Self-Unseeing,~ 11 The Voice,~ "After a Journey~," 
l02a:, 
and "DUring Wind and Rain. 11 ·· 
Next to the love poems of 1912-l), some of the philosophical- poems 
have probably received the most .praise. cne might expect .that Hardy 1 s natur ~ 
poems would rank high with the critics, ,as they do;. but, as a matter of fact , 
103-
the number of nature poems, as Weber points out, , is surprisingly small • . 
And certainly such a purely nature lyric as 11 Weathers 11 '' is deservedly p()pular. 
but many of the philosophical poems are based on certain abservations of. 
nature, , and there is no particular p()int in striving to classify in one g!OU 
or the other such popular poems as 11 The Darkling Thrush 11 and 11 Afterwards. 11 
Hardy 1 s observation of nature, _ in the p()ems as well as in the novels,, caused 
him to reflect .upon life and the universe. 
Probably 11 Tl:ie Darkling Thrush" would be voted by the critics as 
Hardy 1 a best poem, . just as the anthologists have so chosen it. G_.R. Elliott 
101• Ibid., , P• .22 •. 
102. - Introduction to Selected Poems of Thomas Hardy~ , p~.xii • . 
l02a~ . 11 Hardy the Poet,'~ The Southern Review, , Slimmer 1940, p • . 92. Leav..d. s also 
rates highly "Friends Beyond,tl "Julie-Jane,~ 11 The Darkling Thrush,~ 
11 Shut OutThat Moon," and 11 The Night of the Dance.~ 
10). Weber, P• .21): 11 0f his 918 poems, less than one hundred remind us that _. 
1he was a man who used to notice such things.!" "Weber divides the p()ems 
into eight categories: songs, war, philosophy, memorials, : nature,, love-
( sorrow), personal: (autobiographival reminiscences and records), : and 
narratives • . 
108.. 
I 
calls it "one of' the great lyrics in our language" .LU4and Weber .. says it 11 is 
one of the beat·c. that Hardy ever wrote • . Even his moat dubious readers were 
ready to call it perfect.'! · Weber quotes Alfred Noyes 1 critical tribute to _ 
this p9em.: 
Hardy! a poem, "The Darkling Thrush,~ is .:a lyric of rugged 
strength, that peculiar . strength. which comes from understate~ 
ment and the sense of something in reserve; a lyric of such 
pathos and beauty as can be campared with the best .,that has j 
ever been done in our great lyrical language; and that is to 
say one of the finest lyrics in the world. From the first .line .: 
to the restrained and intense rapture of' the close, the poem. 105 bears upon it the stamp of a truth and sincerity beyond praise. 
Among the other moat popular poems 11 The Oxen,~ 11Af'terwards, ~ and 
"In the Time of 1The Breaking of Nations 111 have been universally praised. 00. 
the latter, A.C. Ward said, , 11 He wrote f'ew things more likely to live,~ al-
106.. . 
th.ough the poem consists of only sixty-three words. In "Afterwards,~ Wey~ 
g~dt saysi , 11 There is more of his love of nature ••• perhaps, than in any 
107 
other poem of his.~ ., And Robert ~d . calls "The Oxen11 "the most attractive 
of all Mr.. Hardy's poems.~ 108.: 
~ the many philosophical poems, 11 In Tenebria11 is one of the most ~ 
revealing of Hardy 1 a thought. G.M. Young comments on the p9em.., saying_ that .• 
it . seems to him 
to place Hardy, ,more exactly than anything else he has lef't,, 
in relation to his contemporaries, and to the m.ovement of' poetic 
thought in his time. ~09 
104 •. The 9ycle of' Modern Poetry, P• 99. 
105 • . Q,uoted by Weber, PP• 19;-194. Of'. Howard Baker, Southern Review, . Summer_ 
1940, P• 57: "''The Darkling Thrush' is a splendid poem; but f'ortunately, , 
because of' the f'ormlessness of' its mysticism, its 1philosophy 1 is only a ~. 
tangent .f'rom Hardy 1 s phileeophy • 11 'I 
106. Twentieth-century Literature, . P .~ 156 • . 
107 •. The Time of' Yeats, .p. 269 • . 
108.· Old ·and New Master.s, P• .2;7 • . 
109:;. Introduction to Selected Poems of Thomas Hardy, p, xxv• Of. B. If'or Evan , , 
English Poetry in the Later Nineteenth Century, , p. 185: "THe most persia-. 
tent mood is a .consciousness of the p~poselessness of' life, the irremedi-
able disorder of the cosmos. Its keenest expression can be f'ound ., in 'Naturj Is , 
I 
I 
t 
Another philosophic-nature poem, more highly praised than 11 In Tenebris,_• is 
the sonnet :. 11At a LUna.r Eclipse," where Hardy "reaches something like sublim.~ 
ity.~~10Ae.cording to McDowall# it is ·"his one great poem in a genre which was 
111 
not his, and perhaps the only one he ever wrote in the grand style.~ :: AniD 
there are many other poems in this group 
ed by the critics: such as, "The Blinded 
"An August Midnight,~ 11Af.terwards, 11 '' "The 
that have been particularly commend-
112 
Bird,". 11 Last Words to a Dumb Friend ~ 
u;-· 
Sign-Seeker ,,1 "and 11 In a Wood.~ -
Often the poems that are condemned are so- regarded because of the 
weaknesses of Hardy's diction that we have noted in general before. Such, fo 
instance, as the poem "On Sturminster Foot-Bridge, 11 eubti tled by Hardy "Ono-
matopoeic,~ p~rhaps indicative of experimentalism, of which Lypd says: "Per-
feet and precise observation of natlire is allied to intolerably prosaic: utter" -
1L4 . 115.: 
ance 11 ; : 11A Caged Goldfinch,~ and some of the Roman poems-the "set~ of piec.ea 
composed in Rome were not ae interesting; Mr. Hardy always seems a little 
116:) 
languid when he leaves the confines of his native Wessex.~ : ' 
Questioning~- ! 11 ·:And later, p • . 187, Evans says, 11 When all Hardy' a metap~ya~ 
ical poems have been gathered together the group still has lese impress-
iveness than the simple, terse lyrics and ballads of human experience; y_e ,. 
in these philosophical poems he approaches that central debate of his 
century, the adjustment of the individual's life to that of the universe 
in terms of faith." ., 
110. DUffin, p • . 288. 
lll • . McDOwall, , p •. 207. 
112. Q.uiller-couch in Studies in Literature (N.Y., , 1918), p • . 201, saY-..s,, 11 Tli'is 
count~yman 1 s _heart is .strangely tender •. Let me p~use for proof, , by one 
short poem, . that even Blake 1shaart was m ot tenderer · than Hardy's. It is 
called · 'The Blinded Bird •.~ .. 
ll; • . variously praised by Duffin,, Chew, , Rutland, , and others. 
114. Old and New Masters, P• 245 • . 
115 •. ~.,_ p • . 248: ."That goldfinch .has surely escaped from a Mx ... Beerbohm. 
parody.~ : . 
116 •. Edmund Gosse, Some D:i:versions ••• , , p ~ . 2;9 • . 
160 
Al though Rutland criticized much of Hardy's poetry for being merely 
117 1 h ' occasional, Hardy was, as a matter of fact, very successf'U in some of 1s . 
occasional poetry, particularly in his elegiac p9ems of tribute to.: Swinburne, 
Meredith, Lealie Stephen, . Keats, and Shakespeare. 11 A.'Binger Asleep" is Hardy 9 ., 
tribute to Swinburne. Chew says this 11 exceptionally beautif'Ul . elegy~ . • . •- i s .o 
remarkable for its apt appreciation of the poet 1a temperament .and particular-
118 
ly for its reminiscences .of the stormy reception of the Poems and Ballads.!' ·· 
And .s.P.B • . Mais says, 11 How perfectly he merges that .. clear, _ critical faculty 
119 
into the musical can be seen at once in his tribute to Swinburne." The ele~ 
giac poems to Meredith and to Stephen (1tTne Schreckhorn 11 ) have not been 
praised . in such fulsome manner as have those to Swinburne and Shakespeare,, 
but taken altogetherr these poems at least somewhat disprove the general con-
damnation by Rutland. Weber says, _ in contrast .to Rptland, , 
Many _ of these memorial poems =.are more successful than such . 
11 occasional ~ verse usually is; and the poems on Shakespeare,. , 
l""eat·a.,. Gibbon, , Meredith, and Swinburne deserve to be more 
widely known than they are.l20 
Before we turn to The Dy;nasts, . let·::. us glance ::at . some of Hardy} s :;wan 
poems • It has been generally recognized -by the critics that ~a numbe~ . of his:-:. 
poems written during the World War are of' no particular. vallie, , although Hardy_ 
di d not go to the extremes ,of some of' his contemporaries in catering to pub.!-
121 
lie taste and to the desire of official propagandists.. Hi s best~ war p9em-- · 
117 • . See the quotation from Rutland given a bove. 
118 •. Chew, _p_;. . l54 •. 
119 • . From Shakespeare too. Henrr, , p~.287 •. 
120 • . Weber1 , p~· 21; • . 
121 • . Rutland, , Thomas Hardy (Order . of Merit Series), , p • . 114: "During the war.;,, 
he was a member of the COmmittee of English men of letters summoned ~· 
the government to help _:-with Allied propaganda. But .of the p9ems which . 
he wrote during the war i by far . the beat· .had only an incidental connex.,..-
ion with it.'! ·· 
lOll 
"In the Time of 'The Breaking of Nations 111 ~-is one that was conceived long 
before the World War (cluring the Franco-.Prussian War, , in gact:), even though , 
it was p~blished in the group·;:called 11 POems of War and Patriotism" in Moments 
of Vision (!917) ~ And some of Hardy 1 s highly praised war ppems were written 
at the time of the Boer War, , when Hardy's poems on the personal aspect of the 
effects of war .·did not later look ridiculOus as did those jingoistic poems by 
Alfred Atiston, , the Poet Laureate, ,and by Kipling • . Among these Boer War p.9ems 
122 
the most highly regarded are "Drummer Hodge,~ '' 11 The Souls of the Slain, .~ : ancL 
11 The Sick. Battle-GOd.~ · · Of those published in 1917, the best .were "Men Who 
March Awayi'' 11 The Pity of It,~ "Before Marching and Af.ter,~ and, : in celebra-. 
tion of the Armistice, , 11A:rid There Was a Great .Calm.!1 Of this last., , Edmund;, 
Blunden says: "The signing of the armistice on November llth,,l918, , ultimate-
l 11 122a:'l Y. drew fran Hardy one of his finest·.:. and most observant poems • . 
As Rutland points out in his study of Hard~; , the Westminster Ravi ew _ 
in January 1899, , introduced a prophecy into its review of Wessex Poems t . . 
Several of the poems deaL with the eventful times of the 
first .Napoleon, , and their deep human interest and dramatic 
power suggest the reflection that, if Mr. Hardy could:: for once 
be induced to leave his beloved Wessex 1 .he might perhaps weave 
a great · .. historical romance of those stirring yeara.~2; 
Tliere was naturally same consternation among the reviewers :when in 190; Hardy 
122. Note Robert .. Lynd; Old and New Masters, , P• 2.?8: 11 Fiis characteristic atti-
tude toward war (is revealed) in that~elancholy poem, ~ 1The Souls .of the 
Slain 1 ~ •••• His imagination has always been curiously interested in 
soldiers ••• a touch of color to the trag~c game of life.~ : And later,, 
Lynd says :;(p •. 249): 11 Tlie war could not deepen such pessimism. As a matter 
of fact, Mr •. Hardy 1 a war poetry_ is more cheerfUl, .becauae more heroic, 
than his poetry about the nDrmal world." Of. Gosse, , Same _Diversions• •• , 
P• 255: In his "studies in military history ••• he is . .almost always sing 
ularly happy.~ · · 
l22a• . Blunden, p • . l59~ And John Crowe Ransom. (Southern Review,, Summer 1940) 
says that .11 the poem . which I like best .of all those generated by the 
World ar 11 'was this one •. 
12;-.. Rutland::. P•· 26; •. 
16.2 
t 
published the First . Part., of Th:e n;rnasts.~. MU..ch criticaL condemnation came to 
the Jcelestial machinery and to the dull passages of blank verse, particularly 
the transcriptions :of parliamentary speeches • . But after the Second and Third 
Parts -appeared; in 1906 and 1908 respectively, , the attitude o£ the critics 
changed markedly • . Alth.ough .Hardy/ said . later that'wif he had known that-~ the .. 
Wol'ld Wan· wa.s .. coming,, he wourd have changed: · that i~note of hope .; in the conclud~ 
ing,lines ·of Tlie D;ynasts, , many critics c;p~eci..upon that:~ fina.Lnote as a re'!O' 
deeming _ quality/ to the ;general .gloom . of the whole work•· 
The mass of criticaLevidence ,indicates c.that .The D;Ynasts is ::.Hardy, ~ 1:!i 
masterpiece. On the other hand, , it is perfectly clear that .this cNap9leonic:: 
epic-drama is not at .all among Hardy} s most popular works. ~ There is no in-
stance of a greater division .between the professional · critics sand the reading 
public.' in all of Hardy 1 s literary creations.. Undoubtedly the first .World -War 
did something to make The I)yna.s\sHiliclnaw,id~- nad• , but it has never become a.. 
popular book, not even as has Tolstoi 1 s ,~war and Peace .to which . Tl!i.e Dyna.sts , 
has often been compared. And it .is too:, soon, , as y~t, to say whether or not ., 
the present war ·will do much to popularize The DYAasts~ even : though the scene 
and circumstances form a remarkable parallel to those of the present. A:-.numb 
er of critics believe that in the distant future Hardy will be remembered. in 
the course of Briglish literature mainly as being the author of The pynasts. 
Although there have been many reviews~ articles, , and analyses of 
The PYnastst the most .complete study of the work is that by Ami~ Ohakravartyj 
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the Indian scholar, formerly Tagore 1 8 ssecretary.. The title indicates the 
broactl viewpoint of thexstudy_. In the other direction, that of origins .and _ 
preparation for the writing of the work, probably Rutland 1 a section on !!!!!, ., 
124. "The DY'ina.sts 11; 'and the Post~\Yar!·Ae;e in Poetry.)': :A;Study in. Modern Ideas = 
(~ondon, , 19)8) •. Note Weber 1 s Bibliography of Hardiana, , p~.2)8: : 1 In . present~· 
ing _ inscribed copies of ~· •• . Hungry Stones • .•• . and The Gardener .. _ . • . •. 
Wfnasts de as complete as any_!li . other good discussions cthat :,should be noted, 
are Weber's ~chapter in Hardy of Wessex, Priscilla Thouless ~ chapter in Modern 
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Poetic Drama, and Bonamy Dobree 1s article in The Southern Review • . 
Before going into any detailed presentation of critical comments,, 
let us see a number of the general estimates of' The Dynasts. It .,is interest-
ing to read the casual statement by a :c.critic or poet:- that he believes The Dy-
nasts to be not only Hardy's masterpiece, but one of the greatest single lit-
erary creations sof the last ~half-century or more. But when one adds up the 
various statements of this sort,. the result is an accumulated tribute rarely 
equalled. 
In Amerioan and British Literature Since 1890~ the Van Doren broth-
ers pay high tribute .to The Dynasts, which they call Hardy 1s "lone master-
piece": 
In mere size The Dynaats permits nothing to be compared with 
it except Shaw's Back to Methuslah ••• (and) War. and Peace •. 
• · • • . It contains same of the greatest writing of the twent-
ieth century--writing comparable with that of Aeschylus •••. 
and Milton ••• one of the most ambitious and at the same time 
one of the most successful literary ventures ever undertaken . 
by an ancient or a modern man.+26 
Christopher Morley, in his finely phrased memorial essay to Hardy, , says: 
Even if we of this age had nothing else to be proud of could 
we not say, We were alive, actual denizens of this planet. , 
when The Dynasts was written • . • .•• ~27 
12a 
BuDLon .Rascoe calls The Dynasts "the only considerable epic in English~-- a 
to Mrs. Hardy on June 26,. . 1933, Tagore signed them . .: 1fran An Admirer of 
Mr. Thomas Hardy 1 ~~ ,. 
125. Summer 1940. This entire edition of The Southern Review was devoted to 
Hardy • . It will be discussed in the last chapter of this dissertation • . 
126. Pp. 242-247 • . 
127. Saturday Review of Literature, January 21, _ 1928. 
128 • . Titans of Literature, p •. 484. 
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rash statement, indeed; and, consequently, not to be taken too seriously •. 
Sir Arc~bald Strong, who calls Hardy "the greatest poet ·of the last thirty 
y~ar a," believes that 
The Dynaets, both:, in scope and quality, is certainly the great-
est .English poem of the present age, , and is perhaps one of' the 
greatest English poems ever written •••• The ~sts exemp~i­
f'iea and unites a 11 of Hardy 1 s grea teat .. qualities • . 29= 
A~c.; Ward,. in a similar vein, , says, , 
The Dynasts iisby far the biggest single work in English; 
literature since the Victorian Age, , and is most1~~rtainly the greatest:: great in conception and in execution. :>U 
One could go on almost without limit citing passages of such high praise from 
men like Arnold Bennett,. , Henry Newbolt, Edmund Gosse, , Bonamy DObree, Harold 
Child, .J .c. Squire, John Macy, ,E.M • . Forster, Robert .Shafer, , Sir Arthur Quil-
ler-Couchii and several other writers of canplete critical atudies--Dtiffin, , 
McDowall, Abercrombie, Braybrooke, , Rtitland, , Weber and Chew. The latter gives 
a brief description of the changing attitude of criticima: toward The Dynasts: 
The first .instalment was greeted with mingled praise and doubt,; 
but from the time of the appearance of Part Three it has grown 
in reputation and is now held by al l good judges to be the great~ 
est .. work of literature produced during this generation, grand 
in scope 1 ; profound in thought, , sure and subtle in grasp~~3J 
Professor Weber 1 too, , points out .. summarily the changing attitude of the crit-. 
ice toward The Dynasts. Speaking first ,of Part One, Weber says, _ 
Ita reception by the public could not be called cordial, but 
in March, 1904, he wrote to his friend Clodd that he was none-
theless inclined to go on with it •••• (Part Two} was more 
warmly welcomed than its predecessor •••• (P~rt Three) brought 
about an immediate change in the attitude of the reading public . 
to-we.rd The Dynasts •••• . After all three parts of The Dtnasts .: 
had .. appeared, ,Hardy the poet ,was given general recognition •. !~ 
129 • . Four Studies (1932), .p. 81 and P• 99. 
130 • . Twentieth-Century Literature 1901~1940 1 , p, . 158 •. lJl~ . Chew, p • . l65 •. 
1;2 •. Weber, pp. 199-204. 
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There were, however, some critic a who did not admire The Dyna eta; 
and many of the critics who expressed admiration recognized ita faults. Ham~ 
lin Garland, recording the sto~ of one of his visits to Hardy at Max Gate 
says that Hardy "declared with an accent of pride, _ 1I have written verse to 
please myself. I wrote The ptnasts without regard to the public, and I was . 
quite amazed at .the hit it made. 111 :t But Garland adds: 
As I had never been able to read The Dynasts and ~auld not be-
lieve that it had made any such .. hit as he imagined, I remained 
silent .1??-
And Cornelius Weygandt, a far more competent critic, . believes that The Dynast 3 
is interesting mainly for its addition to "aur knowledge of his philosophy of 
life" and for its c:experimentalism; but 
The D;yna.sta cannot be called great literature •• .•• It was _, 
not what Hardy was beat empowered to do • . ••• It is not eo 
great, ,any of it, .as the poet~ in prose of the novels • . ••• 
It is, for all its magnificence, a failure in art~ , like The 
Ring and the Book, and most of the plays of Yeats, and t~ 
cataloguing poems of Whitman ••• .• The Dyna.ste was an attempt ... 
at the imposeible.~?4 
Edith Finchc records in her book on Wilfred Scawen Blunt that "In Hardy 1 s Ql=. 
1~~ --
nasts he found nothing that had any business to be called poetry.~ " There 
were others, . too, , who criticized adversely the poetry of The Dppasts. The ~ 
typ~cal comment of this . sort ~is F.L. Lucas's in Ten Victorian Poets: : 
The roughness of The Dy'nasts ~is indeed, I think, at times ex-
cessive •••• I know no work which combines such . impressive~ 
ness as a whole with ; such>rudeness in detail• But you do not 
polish the Pyramids, or manicure the Sphinx.l~ 
In general :. the adverse criticism has concent.rat.ed on three things:-. 
the blank verse, the vocabula~, _ and the philosophic inconsistencies. On the 
1)). A~ternoon Neighbors, P• 90 • . 
1)4 •. The Time of Yeats, pp • . 274-276. 
1)5. w • . s.- Blunt (I,.ondon, , l9)8) 1 : P• )38 • . 
1)6. P. 197. -
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other hand, the praise has been particularly for the lyrics interspersed 
through the epic-drama, ,for the prose passages (stage directions and speech 
of the ruatica), ,and for the conception and execution of the Phantom Intelli-
gences. In the process of critical analysis a writer often draws parallels 
with other works of literary art, thereby revealing--sanetimes indirectly--
the general attitude of the critic towards The DYnaats. For example, , A. Ed-
ward Newton, in his privately printed esaay, , Thomas Hardy, _Novelist or Poet?, 
says, 
His DYnasta is a noble effort, not, . to my mind; altogether 
successful. • -•. (It~ may be compared with·:Thomas Oarlyle 1 s 
so-called History of the French Revolution, , and though I 4etest .. 
Qa;rlyle and my admiration for Hardy as a man and as an author 
is very great~ yet the French Revolauion is,, I believe, , the 
greater work. It is written in prose, , yet it reads like verse; 
whereas The Dynasts, written largely in blank verse, _reads like 
prose.~5/ 
No parallel, ,)!owever, has been more often made than that .with Shelley 1a ~ 
metheus Unbound, where the mythical figures and choral passages of a philQ-
sophic ~ nature eo much resemble Hardy 1 a celestial -machinery and philosophic:: 
1~7 • . P;' -.-28. Others, like nut.fin, , have drawn the parallel with-; Oarlyle 1 s _,work• 
And, as noted above , ~of~ : W$y~~t'.-thought of The Ring and the Book .• Of 
G~M. Young;_ (Introduction to Selected Poems, , P• .xvii): "Not long ago, I 
had occasion to read (The Dyna.sts) : aloud ~all through, and at the end I 
thought: how far back must one go to 4ind i ts match . in p()wer and beauty?: 
L~paused for a while on The Ring and the Boob_ rather longer on Don Juan,_ 
and came to rest onbthe Third and Fourth Cantos of Childe Harold.~ 11 Duffin , 
pp. 26_;-264, notes some other parallelst 11riiore reasonable parallels (than 
the Iliad and Morrie 1 s Sigurd) are to be found: in Shakespeare and Scott. 
•·• .•. The nearest analogies to The DyPasts are to be found in Gibbon 1 s 
Decline and Fall, and, especially, ,Carlyle 1s French Revolution--works in 
which:.a :·1period of history is imaginatively conceived and presented throug -
the rich. colouring medium of a great .. mind.~ 0£ •• s• Foster Damon 1 s "com-
ment in Aniy LOwell (Boston, 19)5), P• .470: 11 Carlyle 1s :;French Revolution _ 
(which she had called 1a great ep;c poem 1 ), , Hardy 1 s Dtnasts (which so 
curiously anticipated the moving eye of the cinema), _and Griffith 1 s mam-
moth films •• . •. may be considered precursors of her method of presenta-
tion (in Can Grande 1s Castle).~ For the paralleL.with Milton, see Blund-
en, pp •. 275-276 • . 
interpolations., McDOwall has noted this parallel-, , likening Hardy 1 a Spirit ~ of 
~.?8 
Pities to Shelley 1s Oceanides; Ahercrombie, ; G~eR. Elliott, R • .l?. Utter, Rut-
land, and Strong--all mention Shelley in their discussions .of The Pynasts •. 
Probably one reason for the divergence of opinion on the part "of 
~e critics is that there are essentially two ways of interpreting The Dynast a: 
one, as a historical work, and the other 1 as a philosophical work. This c.on-
trast is represented best in the studies by Duffin and Abercrombie. The for-
1)9: 
mer regards it as "primarily a historical work," while the latter believes 
it to be mainly a philosophic work: "It is the biggest, the most consistent 
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and deliberate exhibition of fatalism . in literature. 11 This variation in 
critical emphasis depends in part upon the critic 1 s conception of the rela-
tive importance of the human figures and the Phantom Intelligences in the 
epic-dr.ama. In mere space, the human figures cover a greater number of pages 
but, in general, the critics have, I believe, , followed Abercrombie rather 
than Duffin in holding The Dynasts~o be mainly philosophic and only secondar 
ily historic, though there may be no particular advantage in making that dis-
tinction. Whatever interpretation has been given, the critics are agreed 
that it presents a remarkably accurate historical picture. Hardy was meticu-
141. 
loua in observing the details of history, using occasionally some of the ex-
act words for parliamentary speeches. Abercrombie himself pays tribute to 
this historic accuracy saying, "Lshould think .that "the average cultured per-
son in England ,.,ill henceforth take his knowledge of Napoleonic: history chief 
1)8. McDowall, p; 175. 
1)9 •. Duffin, , P• . 264. ~ 
140. Abercrombie, , p •. 205. 
141 • . Of • . Rutland and Weber on Hardy 1s long preparation and careful study of 
military history, geography, topography, etc • .. 
ly; fran The Dynasts.~142 Perhaps a characteristic recognition of these two . 
sides--the historic and the philosophic--combined i a ~reflected in Priscilla 
Thouless 1 s remark that ~ 
The real greatness of The Dynasts lies inbHardy 1 e power in: 
marshalling events, . and in making us see these events as supreme-
ly importantj , since they are the inevitable result of the un-
seen working of the power of fate.l4) 
But Ohakravarty 1 s comment on this same dual aspect of The Dynaats is certain-
ly more accurate, if not more clear: 
Hardy 1 e mythopoeic mind could enfold an entire panorama of 
human events, link it up •ith the primal forces of Nature, , and 
dwell on purpose and circumstance, details of history and local 
traditions, without making the drama suffer from any effects of 
super-imposit~9n or of deliberate allegorical intent. The fusion 
is complete.~44 
The main trend of adverse cri ticism of The Dynasts, as in the case 
of both the novels and the poems, was Hardy 1 s style: his strange vocabulary,. 
and hie dull blank verse. Weber illustrates 11 the difficulties presented by_ 
the vocabulary of The Dynasts11 bye such words as 11 fugle,~ 11 byes,,11 11 walm~ .11 11 in-
145 
kle,~ 11 voidlese, 11 and 11 the perplexing use of 1 \ln- 1 ~ 1~ Although sanetimee his 
neologisms seem effective, more often they irritate the reader. Much of the 
diction is cammon, ,. causing the critic, like Charles Williams, for instance,, 
to say, , 
There is not in The ptnasts a single 1 p9etic 1 line, a _ single .. 
142. Abercrombie, P• 220 • . 
14). Modern Poetic Drama, , p. 121. 
144. Chakravarty, PP• 8-9. And he adds here: 11 The Dynasts is in many ways the 
most vlucid and cogent exposition of the mind of our Age because its illum-
ination comes from its power of suggestion • . It is not a didactic drama set 
upon a rationalized platfo~, tortured by its ow.n purposiveness.~ Chakra-
varty1s whole study is phileeophic in its point of view, and it clearly 
revealS the philosophical significance of The Dynasts for post-War. ·poetry .. 
145. Weber, P• 199. 
line which by its own exalted .beauty and power . surprises 
us.146 · 
And, even Abercrombie, who has high praise for Hardy's epic-drama, says, , 
The Djnasts is not a poem to be read for beautiful or im-
aginative phrasing. It is in the thing as a whole that ita 
poetry consists.l47 
Priscilla Thouless, who also praises The Dynasts, recognizes the same fault: 
But there is a vital weakness in the play, which prevents us 
from believing completely in the universe Hardy has created 
for us • . This weakness is the diction of the verse part of the 
play• ••• Hardy' a words are dead lifeless things,; he toile ,, 
and strives to give life to them, but they remain fragments J 
of the philosophic mind, not living entities.~48 . 
In commenting on the verse form, , critics recognized Hardy's abilitJ 
to use, and use appropriately, , many different .types in The Dynasts,;_ but the 
blank verse has usually been condemned. It was not his metier, , a critic 
would say,; it is dull, especially in the parliamentary speeches, which, , in 
his effort for accuracy, : were sometimes literaL transcriptions. Charles 
Williams, a~in, . strikes the center of the problem when he says, 
The tradition of poetry has been to rise at its greatest 
moments;, Hardy's tends to ~ink. No other poet has been more 
prosaic when most poetic.~49 
And McDowall, . whose book Rutland says is 11 easily the best c. critical study of 
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the poetry,~ believes that 
It is in its poetry, however, , that The Pynasts has to ahide 
most ;. question • . ••• By instinct, , as well as by the chances 
146. Poatry atxPresent!-'· P• 9;. 
147 • . Abercrombie, , p. 197. Of. Quiller-Couch, Studies in Literature, p. 20$: . 
11 I suppose Tlie ptnasts to be the grandest poetic structure planned and 
raised in England in our time •••• The diction .of the poem itself seldom 
rises to match its conception." 
148. Modern Poetic Drama, PP• .124-125. 
149. Poetry at Present, p. 9 • . 
150. Rutland, .p. 268 • . 
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that shaped his writing of verse, his truest expression was 
lyrical. In The Dynasts pe seems to turn with relief to the 
lyrics, though they are often fettered too. • • • The poetry 
in The Dynasts is of the kind one remembers when it has be-
come familiar; it haa ,not the supreme beauty-making power that, 
heard once 1 is unforgotten.~51 
Most. of the .critics who pointed out . the individual weaknesses of the., diction 
and verse gave credit to the total conception and to certain scenes. Robert. 
Shaf.er, . for example, , said.: that The Dynasts containss 
a long succession of scenes, many of which taken singly are -
uninteresting enough, in many of which the verse is undis~ 
tinguished or distressingly pedestrian,, but .which in their!· 
cumulative effect are unparalleled in English literature,, 
perhaps in any literature, for their immense sweep and~ sombre 
grandeur.l52 
The passages that have been most highly commended in The Dynasts 
are several in mumber: first .and foremost - is the Chorus of the Year.s .and of 
the Pities 11 Be.fore Waterloo,~ ·a ·. f'ine example of terza rima; the .·variOtls sold~ 
. fai 1 t h h t h d d d th' t 15 ' l.er,: songs .3which occur r y of en t roug he ., one un re an l.r y scenes;, 
the Choruses of the several Spirits~ particularly those of the Years and the 
154 
Pities; the Wessex:. scenesi revealing the effects of the European wars upon 
151. McDowall;. pp • . l81-182 and P• 190. Cf • . E.A~. Robinson's letter to Laure E •. 
Richards; August 24, , 1922 ($elected Letters of Edwin Arlington Rohlnson.; 
N.;Y., 1940; pi" 1)0): 11 Hardy 1 s poetry, , by the way, fares about as badly wit 
a single reading as that of another spreader of sunshine -., whom I might drag. 
in.~ · Ndt all the critics condemned the blank verse--cf • . Walter de la Mare 
Beolonan, June 1908: 11 Ma.ny a stone has been thrown at the b lank verse; yet .• 
does not this very verse seem by some diabolical ingenuity; to reveal all 
the sawdust ~that c. went to. stuff that .. monstrous zany of the fates,, Nap~leon?. 
Note, however,Dobree (Southern Review, Spmmer 1940): 11 The prose p~ssag~s,, 
whether piteous or comic, deserve all praise; but Hardy could .not make the 
blank verse malleable to his purpose.~ 
152. Christianity and Naturalism., . P• . 246 •. 
15) •. Par.ticularly 11 Tlie Night of Trafalgar,~ 11 Budmouth Dears,;.~ and "MY- Love 1 ss 
gone a-fighting.~ :t 
154·. The Fore ·Scene .and · the After Scene have received .. especiaL praise • . 
17,L 
l¥.2 
----the peasants1 the prose stage directions}- the death . of Nelson; the battle of_ 
Waterloo; the retreat .from Moscow; the ball .at Brussels; and certain dramatic 
scenes of character--Napoleon informing Josephine ;Of the divorce, , Wellington 
at Waterloo, : and 11 Prinny.~ at the theatre in Lanclon •. 
In the matter of philosophy there are two main points .of view. Firs'"'' 
there is recognition of the inconsistency of Hardy's philosophical conception . 
Es.sentially it is this::-:if he recommends change for the better in responsible 
human actions;; ,how can that .be accomplished . in a determiniatii.c·.;universe which. 
156 .· 
is ruled by an unconscious Wi:ll ? : Second~; there is praise for Har.dy 1 s antici-
pation of modern thought, his conception of the struggle be~een the Oonaci~ 
155 •. E~g~., , Robert Iqnd:~ , Oli:l: and New Ms.stera_, , p!:. 2,?4: . In 'me DYnasts ~there is.:, 
11 riiore _;creative imag~ation in the p~ose passages than in the poetry_ •. 11 ·The 
prose includes not only the stage directiona ~but also the speech, of the 
peasants,. , soldiers_, messa.ngers_,;, servants, _. etc •. E •. .C Hickson, in The Ver-
sification of Thomas Hardy~ indiuates that of' the 10,,55~: .. lines in 1h! 
wasta (excluding stage directions .and dumb-shows) 1470 are prose, , 79)l 
are blank verse, and 1152 are rimed verse. Blank verse is used, for the 
speeches of the more important human characters, and rimed verse for the~ 
&pirits and the songs •. 
156 •. Cf. Henry Newbolt, in the .. Q,uarterly Review, , London, .. January 1909: . 11 This:; 
is not the time to criticize, to ask why Mr. Hardy has given the name of_ 
Will to that which never willa,; o-r where he finds a place for 1 chance 1 ' in 
his clockwork universe 1 _. or how man 1 a evolution came to depart . so far . from.. 
evolutionary law as to result in the acquisition of an 1 Unneeded~ faculty 
When a man of genius formulates a system of theology in poetry_, the poet~ 
ry is apt to survive the theology; Paradise Lost:_, is an instance in point.., , 
and the DYpasts ,.is not likely to prove an excep'!lion.~ :· And cf • . G.R., .Elli-
ott, The eycle of Modern Poetry1 , pp •. l05-106:, urn, certain choral passages 
the contradiction in the author 1 s thought becomes .gJ.aring:~ . The Will is 
represented as at once purposive and impurp9sive •••• In other words 
the central image of The J)ynasts~-the 'Immanent Will:, ,• :the 1aublime ~fer­
menting-vat1.J.-is never really sublime • .•••. It, is too lat·e for . Jehovah·, , 
and too early for Siva. 1~ 1 1 Of • . Blunden (p,.ll)): Max Beerbohm felt that:, 
"All told, , the Immanent Will was an artistic. nuisance.~ ·· 
and the Unconscious,, as .reflected in the whole work and most clearly in the 
celestial machinery. Cbakravarty 1 8 study:· goes into detail on this aspect·.:, of . 
Hal!dyhLwork, , shOwing, how Hardy 1 a .psychologj;cal penetration even anticipates -
157 
same of Freud 1 a later work •. And other writers beforec:Chakravarty_ have sensed 
the importance of Hardy 1s thought ~. in relation to its time. Ab.ercrombie, in 
this connecti-on, . says: : 
It ~. is the characteristic poem of our agel;· and characteriatf.'.c..: 
in a profound fashion. that has not been lately acht~ed by. 
poetry among us~-in the fashion of its philosoppy. 
B.- . Ifor Evans, more recently, , says: : 
The scientists have envisioned a larger cosmos ',since Mil ton 
wrote ,paradise Loat .Jand Hardy_ is alone among the modern poets ., 
in attempting to ~pture these illimitable elements into im- -
aginative fornt.l59 
It ;.. is interesting to hear what a reputable poet:. may have to say of . 
He.rdy 1 a greatest poetic creation; thus we quote from Harriet Monroe r s .. esaay,,, 
written just after Hardy 1s ,death: 
A.:great " book, , a great poem, in spite of ita excessive length, 
and the heavy impedimenta of detail it carries,) because it ~ 
presents .in harshly swinging rhythms ~the enormous confusions ::: 
out of which battles are won and lost, , nationaclllade and Wl!II8.de; 
rumbling, ominously, .as a basic motive, the thunders of its cen-
tral the~e, . its chaughty,- challenge of the Immanent .Will, , (~r.e . , 
heard)~~ 0 
Perhaps the greatest tribute paid to The Dynasts is the recognized influence 
it has had on the younger modern poets as revealed particularly in Chakravart r s , 
157. Cliakravarty, ) pp. 21-22 • . 
158. Abercrombie, p • . 187. Chakravarty pays particular tribute to Abercrombie r 
study and cites him often throughout his analysis of The Dynasts .and the 
post~War poetry. 
159 •. En.dish Poetry in the Later Nineteenth Century,, p~.192 •. 
160. Poetry, .March 1928. Cf •. Dobree (Southern Review, Summer 1940): . "It ~, is,, 
in the main, a grand performance, , solidly conceived, and quite firm . in 
structure •" !: 
conscientious analysis •. The war p~ets were certainly influenced by Hardy;--
Sassoon, , Owen, , Blunden!~1and others. As Chakravarty says, , "The post-War, poet 
are, , largely by unconscious assimilation, using_ his analysis .and expressing 
162 
his attitude.~ --
Before bringing this chapter to a c l ose, we must glance for a mom~-
ent at that "relatively unimportant poetic work .. not yet discussed: .The Fa.m.ouss 
Tragedy of the queen of Cornwall ( 1923); , a play for mummer a.. The only remark -
able thing abDut this little playA as critics have noted, , is that it was writ 
ten and illustrated by a man over eighty years ol~ Its subject is, of cours , _ 
one that has been used often by other poets; but it does not help Hardy to 
make comparisdms e> . B •. Ifor Evans strikes the characteristic critical note 
when he says this play is s'1slight and unsatisfactory,!' and he continues: : 
He has completely perverted the values of the traditional _ 
Tristram and Iseult ."story and has bad :: nothing to suhstitute _: 
for the loss of its grace and loveliness •.••• Having made 
the cosmos his stage in The Dynasts, , he chose here to work . 
with puppets, and the effect is not equally satisfying •••• 
It is elsewhere that .one must look for hgs individuaL con-
tribution to nineteenth~century poetry.l ? 
Unquestionably the best part "of The Fa.m.ous Tragedy of the Qpeen of Cornwall, 
as Rutland and others point out, _ is the song "Let 1s meet again tonight, , my ,-
164 
Fair"--"no bad love lyric for a man of eighty-two:-.~ " 
161 • . It has .;been said (Weygandt, The Time of Yeats, , P• 422) that Edmund Blun~ 
den was "the poet whom Hardy liked best to read in his last days.~ This 
statement is of particular interest in view of Blunden 1 s recent study of_ 
Hardy. 
162. Chakravarty, , P• . 157. 
163~ .English Poetry in the Later Nineteenth Century, , P• 193 • . Cf •. Weber, P•· 
222: "The play itself is not remarkable as drama or as poetry •. • And cf •. 
Chew, P• 76: "• .•• a ,stark, , swift, ,dramatic rendering of the story of 
Tristram and Iseult. Hardy's attempt ~to reconcile the two conflicting~ 
versions ~of the death. of the lovers is more ingenious than convincing~ 
and though not without passion, and intensity the play cannot be numbered 
. am'?ng his important .. works.~ -' 
164 •. Rutland, p • . 264. _ 
I 
In summary of the critical attitude towards Hardy's poetry, let it--
bexrestated that Hardy_· is still more widely recognized as a novelist than as 
a poet·• .. During the 1920 1 s :there was considerable tribute paid to::.Hardy the 
poet. He was still living, , still pubiishing, and the younger poets looked_ 
up to him. as a leader, , a breaker-of-the-way, , for them. Probably it was about , 
the year 1919, when his collected poems were p~bliehed, that, as A~C; Ward~ 
165 
says, , 11 his second reputation began to challenge hhe -first.~ " But the first . 
still remains first, even though three volumes of poems appeared after 1919 •. 
When the posthumous volume 1 .Winter Words, was published in 1928, the same old 
critical problems that had arisen with Wessex Poems arose again • . And the con ~ 
troversy between poet and critics was still present. Wilfred Gibson reviewed 
166. 
\Yinter Words , with the following interesting,, and by th1.s time rather famil~ 
iar, comments: 
The author's introductory note to Hardy's last collection of _ 
poems ~puts the poor despised reviewer in rather a quandarz •. 
While r, for one,. had been fancying that, during the last_.years 
of his life, _Hardy must have been sickened by a surfeit of un-
discriminating adulation, it appears that he was all the while 
nursing_a grievance against his critics! . • . ••. Now what is the 
poor, . wretched 11 licensed taster" nto say., , after that?'! What :~ p;-o­
nouncement is he ;to be allowed to make on this new book? . L 
swear that I have read i.t from cover to cover twice, and many 
of the individual poems several times; and yet--dare I whisper 
it?.;;.-r find the prevailing mood of the collection undoubtedly_.· 
gloomy •.••• (lte) never outgrew a rather juvenile relish in 
seeing what he could do with ingeniously complicated metres :, 
and intricate rhyme-schemes which were for the most part entire-
ly unsuited for the expression of his very forthright and un~ 
compromising themes •••• 167 
l65 • . Twentieth~Centuxy Literature, , p •. l56. 
166 • . The Bookman, , London, , November 1928. Gibson quotes from:: the Introductory_, 
Note to Winter Words (See page 7 of this study)• . 
16I. Cf. another poet 1 a recent estimate of Hardy_: William Butler Yeats in the 
Introduction to The Oxford Book of Modern Verse (l9~7) 1 p. xiv.: "Thomas 
Hardy~ though his work lacked technical accomplishment, made the necessary 
correction through his mastery of the impersonal objective scene.l' 11And 
later, .Yeats says (P,.~ xxxix) that "the publication of (Gerard Hopkins 1 ) 
work. in 1918 made 1sprung verse' !the fashion, and now his influence has re 
placed that of Hardy and Bridges.~ " 
It is the old story all over again. No, , there was not any marked change in 
care£)11 . criticism of Hardy the poet., from 1898 to 1928 • . As I have said, the 
twenties were in many wa~J the high years .for the general critical opinion 
and for the influence of Hardy. In the thirties he was certainly not neg~ect 
ed by the critics .;of poetry, , or of novels either for that matter, but the crip-
iciam was somewhat more restrained and certainly it was;,, on the whole,_ more 
discriminating • . 
The most recent critics have not failed to note the relative posi-
tiona .of Hardy 1s poetry and prose. eber says that after Winter Words,., 
Ten years have since passed without any marked increase in 
general knowledge of or interest in Hardy 1 s poetry. Whatever 
its merits may be, : its reputation on this one hundredth anni- l68 
versary of his birth is assuredly lower . than that of his prose •. 
But R~ Ellis Roberts, in an article which is at least in part a review of 
Weber 1 s book, ,gives a slightly different angle to his critical comment on 
Hardy 1a poetry: 
When he died ••• Hardy was celebrated, _at least by those under . 
forty, as a poet. I believe that his literar~ fame in the future 
will rest chiefly on his poems and on The Oypasts • . Some of his . 
novels will be read, and some admired. •· •• Just now Hardy 1 s 
Wessex novels are a panorama of an age as distant as the coun-
tryside of Shakespeare 1 s plays •.•• . •. Yet the greatest .Hardy is 
the author of The Dynasts and the "Poems.•l69 
The changing attitude toward the relative position of Hardy 1 s two major field~ 
of literary work will be, , I believe, , more clearly seen in the discussion in 
the last chapter of this dissertation where the significant articles in jThe .. 
Southern Review, Stimmer 1940, published after Weber's book appeared, will b~ 
considered along with other recent criticisms • . 
168 • . Weber,, P• 212. 
169 • . 11 Thcmas Hardy: An Appreciation on the Hundredth Anniversary of His Birth· 
day, 11 Saturday Review of Literature, June 1, , 1940. 
CHAPTER? VV 
Tb:e Po·et'B on Hardy~ Mainly an" Anthology;·! 
Al-though this chapter is not, strictly speaking., , a .. cons:Lderati."'n, of 
criticism .. of Har.dy, it reveals an interesting aspecti:.of the reacti'on1of literi-
a!ey'_, , and of pseudo.;;lite.rary, :people .:to H&r.dy .and his works •.. The _,ppems writ!!-
ten to or aboutt Hardy,'have never!· before been gathered together, _and many of_ 
the individual -poems, _. even sane of those by well~known p9etai are relatively" 
inaccessible .to the reading publiC'• . For example, ,Edwin Arlington RG.binaon I as 
youthful sonnet _ is not printed - in any edition of his collected.-poems,., so~ far:.-
as the present writer is awar.e, and tli'ose. poamsj, good and bad) , whicm were 
p;r.inted in Wessex: an Annual · Record -and 1n the ;DOrset;: COunty Chronicle "'ar~ 
not easily to be found~ . L '.am indebted to..::the COlby Colleg~ Libra:ey_, at<. Water r-
ville,- Maine,- for allowing me to:;use the Hard.yyCOllection-_ in order· to..,p~ocure 
these pe..rticular .. ·poema~. 
It is true that there is a great deal of variation in the inherentL 
w.lti.e of these poems to Hardy_ • . C~rtain ones, , such as thoae -:;by. John . Gould ~­
r . 
Fletcher, _, by_.-Alfred Noyes;: and b.y Walte-r de la Ma.re -::stand out ·~as superior:c 
pieces•· On the other hand, it is interesting to see how many a .person , felt:. 
moved to .poetic expression·, either by personal ::. or by literary conta.ctt with·, 
Hlir.dy, , whether ~·or not. the admirer had any talent .of a poetic:· nature. AA~ 
U. In a letter to ;~Wilbur L. Ceossi editor of the .;,Yale Review at the timej, 
May .- 16~, 1920, Hardy thanked him for 1 'tihe advance proof of Mr. Fletcher.:' a ,~ 
poem, , which: I think· very beautifuL and characteristic:<.~ :t This refers to ,_ 
the P98m 11 The Black Rock.~ :' 
lTJ, 
bert· of these poems :are obviously -by young.: admirers.- . A~in, , it is perhap!iJ s 
characteristic that the young~r :: ·person . shOuld write a poem of hcaa.&.e.i but it:. 
seems to be significant also of the fact that Hardy appealed:~ and still ap-:-
p~ls;; , to the young person who has reached an age of disillusionment; whethez 
or not that age is ,:a transitional:.one or a terminal one in the life of the ) 
individual writer. This expression ot! .admiration ,on the part of youtlin D&.Y-t 
also be regarded as another indication of Har.dy 1 8 closeness to the spirit of~ 
the modern agf:t • . IIi this connection it might be well here to quoteA'ran a 
letter I received from the young Boston poet'; , John Holmes, , poetry editor of 
the Boston .Evening Transcriptt, before that ~~ venerable newspaper :era·eed ' for the . 
l.ast ttime its Washington Street: blackboardst 
May .. l9' J 19.?9 
• .•• I agi_"ee with~: you, lthat '~ Tlfe ,;Dynasts _ has not yj:tt h.ad:l 
its due, though I believe it will gett- it .. b.efore long_~ . 
Furthermore, , I think that Hardy will ·in the next few 
years have a greater appreciation~ than he has everr. had~. 
T!ie summer before last :~ I .. sat .for a wholli!t evening ~ witm 
the poet .,John · GOtlld Fletcher:··at the Ma:cDOJrall COlony . in 
New Hi.mp~re and heard him talk about Hardy, to two .. orr 
three of· us, . and I shalPnever forget .it • . Lately _- ! have 
come to f'ee ll.more and more as Ha.rdy felt . .ab'out life, and:<. 
althOugh I can never -limit~~self to one favorite poet,, 
IJ. think my outlook. is nearer the Hardy one .. than any_; 
other; , and I trust Y.Ou tod01ow what E mean • . • . • . • . 
Among these poems are five that are far fran being poems of homageJ 
•The aDilama.l THrong;~ "by_- Rabert Buchanan; 11 Tlie . Rencontre,~ "by E.Vi .Knox; ; 11 The-
Rhyme of the Three ce:ptains .fl" · by Kipling; : the anonymous ;criticism .. in verse o1 
Wessex Poemar. and 1alx Beerbohm 1.s _;parody of The ~ate~. The first of these, 
only partially ·quoted in the following pages, .. is a relatively long poem . wri~ 
ten .in the 1nineties -and reflecting the characteristiC'..: ree.ction .of the time -j 
to the French naturalists and the Englishmen . who seemed to follow them, not-
ably Hardy • . The lines I ;have quoted .are not particularly condemnatory (they; 
a~re the only lines which refer to Hardy) so far as Hardy is concerned; : in, 
fact~ , they merely indicate a preference forcbis Grustic.::note •. Knox183p981Jl, ot 
the other hand, , is an excellent parody_; capturing, .Hardy:_' s narrative-lyric·; 
, technique .. to perfection and exaggerating both theme and method . enouglLto:;make . 
s011e of Hardy's already ridiculous :poems cmore so• . Knox has used canpound1 
words in a way that is even more peculiar1·than .Hardy 1s own use of them., and.~' 
they add a great deal toothe brilliance of the parody~ Kipling 1 s poem .. waas 
written for more personal reasons• He had had trouble with .Harper and Br~ 
there '.of New Y~rk over certain publishing rights• In: the At.benaeum: of Novem· 
ber, : 1890, was published a letter defending the publishers ~~inst-;:. Klp:!ing 1 as 
charges made earlier!· in the same ma~zine • .. Tlii.s letter of defense .,was ::;sim-
ed·.~ by Walter Besant) Willi.B.m_Black., .and Thomas Hardy,.o . IIi anger., , Kipling re-
p~ied :i. with 1 Th"e Rhyme of the Three C&ptaine,.~ wh·ich was 1printed in the Athem 
!!!!!!_::the following month:, December , 6., .1890 • . You:_,will note in the fifth•tae-
last line of the p98JD. a :.,pun : on the ,three writers~ names: ••' • •· the .beza.nt .:. 
iii har.d, ay; .and biack<,~ ''which might, I suppose, be called a poetic · feat:~ in 
itself, but perhaps it was to be expected that Kipling would not know how to .. 
satirize succinctly • . Tlle more recent, . and much more effective, satire on: 
ed here only in part• It is an amusing travesty_ of Hardy's masterpiece, , and 
it has been reprinted, by the way,, in .Woollcott 1ssSecond Reader; (~37) • . 0ne .:: 
should not fail to note .:the criticism~ of Hardy/ iril.plied in BeerbohDr~ 8 ,delightl! 
ful.footnote to the title., As .-Edmund Blunden says,: 11 This parodyJ bY . Sir *-x:·: 
Beer.bohm . includes all the adverse criticism. on The Dp!!sta that has been pr~ 
2 
duced in less antic forms elsewhere.~ ' ' 
CSrtain-pt)ems .Intnow are in existence I have been unable to procur~. 
2 •. Blunden, , P• 237 • . 
Att lee.st two of these hilve never been publishedi J.c·; Squire•s ~and another byj 
'; Max Beerbohm;. Of the former we learn in ;Squire 1 s book .Water MUsic:: fran .. whicl ~· 
comes the following camnent .on Hardy 1 s sdouble buriaH and the reference to._ the 
poem: 
Six mxmths aft.er one visit ( -t;o Max Gate) I :was ::at .that .vast·;:, 
funeral -. in the Ab.bey:; , a "little irony" "which he might have :,; 
g~imly relished: whdle sighing • . He bad always 3wished to be ~ 
buri ed in the country churchyard with his sires, .and Mrs •. 
Hardy wanted to fulfil his wishes. In: one of liis lastt poems 
he had satirized interment in the Allbey~ . BUt Barrie wanted~ 
the AD.bey; and the widow was :overborne• . When p~otests be~-~ 
to be made ·Jthere was a hUrried ·tla.st';moment ·_.dissection., and:. 
part ~ of him was sburied at .Mellstock<and partt.a"t .Westminster • . 
In a fit of revulsion· I wrote a ballad 1 Bardy in our Ahbey, 1 ,. 
suggesting a further distribution of parts. tt it is,, I ' 
thl.nk, for publication a .trifle too macabre • . 
It would satisfy ~ curiosity, .. if no more, , to see this poem by Squire. Af.... 
p~em . by Max Beerbobn .has likewise been withheld:tfran publication • . Our in-
formation about the latter canes from ·the valuable catalogue of the Grolierr 
5 
C'lub.:; Exhibition of Hardy 1 s Works l'.! in·" which-. iteD11;number: 2~ is as.photo~pb-1 of 
Mr. and Mrs•· HardyJand the ](then) Prince of _Wales, taken , at Ma3nGate .:~rden., 
July . 20, _192;. 
Framed on the rever·se of the ·photogra.ph' .was a transcript·::-
by Max Beer.bohmi . who:::• saw the visit scmewhat differently, , of . 
his poem thereon: : "A: .~LUncheon (192;)~i~ ' wh'ich he presented tO:. 
Mrs • . Hardy. This poem·: has never been printed, and doubtless -
never will be ., BeerbolmLalso drew a caricature of the meet-
ing1 in a less happy vein than usual~ . 
Tliiere are probably other unpublished and published poems written 
about Hardy~-sane of the writers may since have been glad that their poems ·: 
remained in manuscript, if they did--but so far as I know, . the following._ grou 
; ; (iilli.B.m.: Heiilemann, LOndon, 19;9). Notes on visits to Hardy: PP•· 222-226~. 
4· •• Ibid!., ,p. 226 .;, The p98f11 of Hardy 1s .. 1'that Squire refers to is i apparently,, 
8A Refusal;" Colle.cted Poems (~925), , p .- 769·;.. 
5 •. COlby MOnograph 1No. 9•'(1;940) ; , Pi 60. 
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of thirty-six poems j1, presented .here in chronological order, constitutes a .::.. 
relatively complete ;collection-. of published :. verse on Hardy: • . 
181. 
T.HE ~ RHYME OF THE THREE CAPT A INS · .. 
b.y Rudyard Kipling 
A--t , the . clo se o" a winter day , , 
Their :· a n chors dol'm , , by London town , . the Three Great: Captains . lay ;_ 
And one -:as -Admira l of the No.rtl:i.. from So l way. Firth to Skye.,, 
And one was :. Lord of the Wessex coast and a l l the l ands thereby ,, 
And one was .: I·:raster of the Thames from Llrnehouse to . BlackwsT l ,, 
And he 1vas Captain· of the Fleet--the bravest of them all" •. 
Their good guns guarded the great grey sides that we r e thirty foot i n t he 
sheer , . 
':!he1 there came a certain t r ad i ng brig wi th n ews of a privateer •. 
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Her rigging 'vas rough· with the clotted drift that drives in a No t_ rn br. ez "'" 
Her sides were clogged v;ith the lazy weed" that spawns .in the Eastern seas-•. 
Light she rode . i n the rude t i de-r i p , , to left and right she rolled , . 
And the skipper sat on the scut Jcle~butt and star e d at an empty hold • . 
11 I ha 1 ' paid Port dues . for your Law ,,11 .' quoth he , , 11 a nd where is the La w ye 
boast 
11 If I sail Lm s cathed from a heathen port . to be robbed on a Chr i stian coast.?: 
11 Y'e have smoked uhe .hives of the Laccadives a ·s ·we · burn the l i ce in a bunk , 
11 We tack not now to a Galla ng prow orca•. plunging Pei-ha., j unk;: 
11 1· had no fear but the seas were clear_· as far as a s i a l might fare 
11 Til1 I met with a lime-washed Yankee brig that rode off Fini:sterre •. 
11
'rhere were canvas bl i nds , to his bow-gun ports to screen the weight h e bore, 
11 A:nd the s ignals ran for a merchantman from Sandy Hook to the Nore • . 
"He would not fly the Rovers 1 ' f l ag--the bloody or the black,, 
11 But non he f l oated the Grid i ron and now he f launted the Jack •. 
11 He spoke of the lllw a s he crimpe d my crew--he swore it was onl y a loan; 
11 tlut when I would ask for my own again , , he swore it vms none of y o··~_ •. 
11
"e has t aken my little pa rrake ets :that nest beneath the :W.ne, 
11 Be ha s strip e d my r a il s of the shaddock- f r a ils and the green unripe 1ed 
pine ; · 
11 Pl:e ha s t aken my bale of darnmer and spic I won beyond the seas ,, 
11 He as taken myvgrinnihg heathen _gOds,-- and \'!hat should he want -I I t ese ?:· 
11 d"w foremast r10uld n ot mend h i s boom , , my deck- house pa tch his boats; 
11 f!e ha s wh i tled the tva-, . this Yank Ya hoo , to pedd l e for shoe- peg oats •. 
11 I could not f i ght for the fa iling light and a rough beam-sea~ beside ,, 
11 Eut I hulled him once . for a cll.unsy c rimp and t wice because he lie d • . 
11 :ftad r.- had guns .(as I had goods ) .' to . work my Chr i st i an harm ,, 
11 I had run him up from his quarter-deck to tra de with . h i s own. yar.d- arm;: 
11 I 1had nailed h i s ears ,: to my capstan-head , s.nd r ipped them off \vith a.. saw •. 
11 Rnd soused them in the bilgewater , . and served them to him raw; 
11 i had fltmg him blind in a rudderless boa t to rot in the rocki ng dark,, 
" rhad towe d him aft of his 0 \'T!l craft:, , a bait for h i s brother shark;: 
11 1 hap l apped him round wi th cocoa husk , , and drenched him with the oi l ', . 
n~~nd l ashed him fast to .h i s own mast to blaze above my spoil; 
11
.:thad strippedhis h i de for my hammock-s i de , , and tassel l ed his . heard i 1 ' the. 
mesh·, _. 
11 /bid spitte d h i s crew on the live bamboo tha t grows :. through t he _gang ened . 
fles ; 
11 I had hove him down by the ma 12;roves brmm , whe e e u -re~f sucks a1 d dr 'IS , 
"hoo ed by t_ e 1eer t~ h i s own kee l to wait for the l and-era 
1 ~ e i s a l azar within and l ime without , ye can nose him fro enow ,, 
11 E"or he carries t e tai t .u sky sh i 'J)--t e eek of the s ow!.11 1: 
T e s ipper 1 oked a t tie i ng guns nd th::: bu l warl s · tall . c d. , . 
A d t _ e Cap'L ins Th ourteou s l y peered dorm at the gu ed ol ,, 
And the Capta ins T ree ca ll ed courteously ro deck to scutt le- butt: ... -
11 Good Sir , we ha 1 ;dealt n ith that merchantman or ever your eet' wee ct.... 
11 our ·rords be words .. of a l awless race , and t e Law i t s andet thus : : 
"He comes of a race that have never a Law, and he nev.e r has boarded us •. 
11 ~le ha 1 1 s old h i m canvas and rope and spar.- - we kn ow that h i s price i s fa i _,_ 
11 A'nd vte know that he weeps . o the lac of a Lan as he r i es o ,., . i ster _ •. 
"And s i nce he i s damne d for a ga lla 7s-,thief by you and better tha you ,_ 
11 1'/e hold it eet tha t the Eng l' sh Fleet should know that we ho l d 1im true • .U !I 
The skipper ca lled to the t all taffrail' :~-11 Rnd what i s hat to e ?·: 
1 Did ever you hear of Yankee b:ri:g tha rifle a Se:aenty- t _ e ?. 
11
.0o I looi.J so l arg fro your quarter- deck tat I life l ike a s.i p 
Line ?. 
"Be has l earned to run fro shotted and harry sue cr aft as mi n 
11 The r e is never a Lin on the O,ocos Keys to holc.l a white ma i 1 , . 
11 But 11e do not steal' the ni.&.,ge r s ~ · ea r , , for t1at i s a nigger 1 e a · 
11 f u st he ha e h i s VI as a quid to chaw , _. or laid in br ass on h i s w eel ?: 
11 
· oes he st eal with tears ·when he buccaneers? 1Fore Gad , th n , , w y does he 
stea l? 11 ' 
The sk ipp e r bit o, a deep - sea wor d , a d the word it was .not sweet .,, 
For he could see the Ca ptains Three had s i g 1alled to the F ee •. 
Butt ree and t wo , i n white and b lu , the wh· per ing flags bega : .,..._ 
11
"/e have he ·d a ta le of a --_ore i gn sail , . but he is a er e_ ant an . ! '' 
The sk i pper peered beneath his palm and swore by the Great Hor spoon :,..--
11 1'Fore Gad , the Chap l a i : of the Fleet I'TOuld b l ess my picaroo !.11 ·: 
By tno and three the fla!;s blew free tp las 1 J: e laughing a ir,: ,--
11 1.' e have so l d our spar s to the erchantman- - we know tha t h i s price i s a ir . ' ' 
The sk i pper w'nke his Vester1 eye , . a nd swore by a Oh i na stor : - -
11 They ha 1 ' rig,e.:e d him a Joseph 1 $ jury- c oat to keep h i s ho_ our wa •. 11 " 
The hal liards t wanged aga inst the t ops , the bunt i ng bellied b oa d ,, 
The slipper spat i n the empty ho d and ovrned for a ;rested cor • . 
i.'!asthead--maethea d, t he sig a l sped y t:he li. e o 1 1 t he Br it i sh craf •. 
T e s ipper called o 1is I..a.s car crew, and put her a out and laughe :--
11 1t 1s a insa i.l haur, my bully boy s a ll--we 1ll out to the seas . aga i n - - -
11 Ere t ey set us to pa i n t their p i r ate saii1t , , or s crub at his gr apne l - ch i 
11 It 1 :il fore - sheet free , wi th her hea o the ·:sea , a d thv Sl'ri g of t _=-
bought brine- -
11 \le 1ll ake no sport in an Eng lish court ti ll we come as as ip ) · t I.iine : . 
"Till we co e as a hip o 1 th Eihe , my lad s , , of thirty f oot in the sheen-,, 
" Lift i ng again f r om the ou ter main. with news of a privatee~ ; · 
":ii'l;yi ;t, his pluck at our mi zzen- truck for weft of Adm i ralty , 
11 
_ eaving h i s heacL for our d j_psy- l 'ead i. sig 1 that we ~e the sea • . 
11 Then fore - sheet home .a s she lifts t o he foam--we s tand on th outVIard t ack. 
11 \le o.re pai i n the coin of the white man 1 s trade--the b zant. i .s :r.ar. , y ,, 
and black • . 
11
'1'. e frigate-bird shall car_y my wo d to the Kling a-td the Ora g- Laut 
11 Ftow a man may sa il· from a heathen coast to be r obbed in a C:l:J.r i st ian port ; 
11 Ho v; a man may be r obbed i n a Chr i st i an port. while Three Gr at 0 pt a · . s . 
there 
11 Sl1all d i p their flag .. t o a s l aver 1 5 rag - - to show that h i s t r a de is fai Ul l' .. 
The Athenaeum _, . Londo~ , . De cembe r 6.,, 1890 •. 
TESS AND AITGEL ~"~LARE- . 
Deep broods the spell of the .. great. writer 1 s tale--
That J.SlO of despa ir:,, 
The last of the pure .- ma id o.f Marl ott va l e;, 
The sin of Ange 1 Clare •. 
I t he . strained misery· of her love she s i ghed 
The shuddering question pale ,, 
\'/hich through the yearn i ng centuries has cried 
Its doubt of boon or b le • . 
nd love that 
Pl·essed on 
That hung;e e 
_message 
·1as not generous ,, just·,, or. · s trong ,, 
those guileless lips , 
sr1eet ly and tha t wa ited l ·o_ g ,, 
f ecl i pse . 
E 1 n so the dreary unfaith of t he time 
Freezes the l e gend fa i r ,_. 
Giv s ( oleak negation for at uot sublime) 
The kiss of Ange l Cla. re • . 
Jo sep · T an • . 
Book:nan , London , Apr·il 1892 •. 
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THE DI SUAL THROI G 
( lritten fter reading t he la s·t Study i n Lite rary Dis t eo er ) •. 
The Fa iry Ta l e of Life i s ·done,, 
The hor s of Fa iryl9. d cea se .b l ol'ling ,, 
T e Gods ·have l eft us .. one by one ,, 
And. t he last Eoets ,_ too ,, are .. going l : 
E .de d is a ll the mirth· and: song ,, 
Fl:ed. a re the merry rf.usic-ma ker .s-; _: 
And w:r.at rema ins? The Dismal Tfuo g 
Of literary Unde takers ! .l 
. . . .... ~
m:> e ~ - Dickens t I f ost"er-s o . -., , Br et rte !.1 
CO!ne ·, , S"iin s ·; , though gigme1 flout ·. t hy lab ours l.1 
T Ha rdy , blow t e clouds a pa t · 
With. sound of rustic fife s and t b ors ! ~ 
........ 
Idle r , July 1893 • . ( '.~ ith Illustrations by Geo • . Hutc _i n so ) • . 
THE TORRENT. 
Am . THE NIGHT BEF.ORE 
by Ed7 i n Arlington 
Robinson , . Gard i ner · 
iva i ne ,_ 1889-1896 
Printed for the ,Author· 
MDCCCXCVI: 
The Ri vers i de Pre ss 
Printed by H. 0 • . Roughton & C.o: •. 
FOR A.:, BOOK 
BY.- THOI\'J.AS F.ARDY -. 
Vf i th· searching feet , . through dark circuitous _ ways ;, 
I plu ged and stumbled; r ound me , ·a and near , , 
Quai t hordes of eyeless phantoms did appear , 
Tf i s t i ng and turni· .g in a . b.ootless cha se.l',--
When , , like .an exile g iven by. God·1·s grace 
To feel. once more a htunan a ·tmosphere ; · 
I caught the \70r ld} s f irst·. mur mur., . le .• ge and clear,, 
Flung from a s i nging river 1 s end less rac.e .• . 
Then , , through a magi c twil i ght . fram be low ~' 
I theard it~ grand sad song as i n ad ea : 
Life 1 s wild infinity of mi rth and woe c 
It sang me; and ,, with many a changing g leam ,; 
A.eross ·. t e music of i ts onward flow, _. 
I saw the ,cottage lights of Wessex · beam •. 
From The Bookman , New York , A}lril 1899 • . 
A-. rhymed· critici sm , , v.ery clev.e r,· and very severe ,, of Mr •. 
Hardy I s < Wessex Poems:; has appeared in an . Enp;l i sh c ntemporary" fro 
whic w quote the following lines:::as :a sa.m.p l 'E:_o:f th!is_novel.method 
of reviewing : 
11 FiV. . hundred guns·•: beg~n the e.f ray ,, 
Oh next day morn at nine; 
Such maQand mangling cannon-play 
Had. never torn human , line . !' " 
I n the second line there are just three feet., ,- -
quite lili:e . the arms of ~ian ,, 
But I 111" give a copper penny to the chap who. 
can make t at lasJc.. one , which is a!'_ outrage 
on the feelings:J, come a nywhere near to . scan •. 
11 1\nd changing anew y on- bearer 11 ll.-that 
l~st is his · wor~ for a hor~e , 
Quite t rue as a matter of fact, , but not quite-_ 
as a matter of course • . 
But there !.1 I Jtn tired of the chap , , someone .e l se 
ust 11 o ~bear11 "him to fame , . 
nless he 1 11 go bac ~ - to his nove ls,,, v;h ich 
b ought him a really good name •. 
By the odde st of chances he 1 s managed 
exactly to state his own. case, . 
I n the shape of a queer sort of question , which. 
answers i tse lf to its face: . 
11 Bas~ some vast . Imbecil i ty 
ilighty to build and bl end 
But impotent t o t end 
Framed the in jest , and left them now to- hazardry?:11 :: 
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POEUS . 1908-191~~ 
by John Drinkwater 
THE LOOM OF THE POETS 
(to Thomas Hardy) 
I 
They \Vh o are sceptred of the poets 1 1 ra ce _ 
Their high domi n ion bea by this alone~- -
That they report the world · as they. have kno\m , 
The wor l d., , nor s eek with s l avi sh hands to trace .· 
Poor · profitab l e smi les upon the face 
Of truth . when smile s -. are none ., _ nor fear to ow. 
T- e bitterness oi' beauty overthrorm,, 
Bv_t_ hold in hate t he gilded lie 1.s disgra ce • . 
Aird such are you , _ o: singer. of the g loom 
Vlhere-,.thr ough i n travaiL you have s l owly won: : 
Albeit your song i s heavy vtith the d oom 
Of en Yrhose little . strivings . are fored one , 
Yet i s i t woven . on t h e living l oom 
Of your ovm suffer ing beneath- the sun •. 
II 
And. here in lies -great_ solace • . Who shall~ say 
If t his a u stere ·and lonely utter ance 
Be .closer knit to trut h t han theirs who dance 
\'l ith· happy heart;s a long the l aughi ng way?: 
Or matters :- it?. We k1ov1 that you as they 
Te ll of the truth as you have seen it . g lance 
A.cross t he shado1ved tra .cks of f~=te ·a d chance , , 
At best· a fitful' promi se of the day • . 
G_ eat patience must be our s ere we may knov; 
The .secrets held by labyr i nthine time; 
The ways are r ough, , the journey i ng is slow ,, 
The per ils :deep,,--till we have conquered these 
And break a t · length upon the golden · clime . 
He serves ua best who . s i ngs but : as he sees ;. . 
TQ_ THOMAS HARDY-'--
(on His Birthday) 
To. wisdom , tru"th, and beauty dedicate,, 
.Vith vision clear as cloudless break of day , , 
Y_ou mark man on his immemorial way 
Rousing old echoes . down"the a i s l es .of fate; · 
Unr;earied yet,, the mystery meditate;-: 
Decipher mot i ve , , balance and surv,eyj 
Revear the invincible predesti a e, 
Ailsterely silent . touching 1:Y:ea·1 'and 1nay 1 ~ . 
o-: steadfast~ master J ; now your p ilgrimage ~ 
Lights .a new conste llation on our sky.,,. 
A .. starry wonder and a heritage , 
Immortal in i ts ,·pure humanity : : 
Through life 1 s frustrated ' .hope . and desolate . truth. 
Shall- ever shine the beacon of your ruth • . 
Eden Pnillpotts : 
The Athenaeum,3 London , JUn.~ 4,, 1920 •. 
19.0 
THE BLACK ROCJC 
To Thorna s" Hs.rdy 
By John Goul d Fle tcher. 
Off the long 1eadland, threshed aboLt by rovnQ-eackeQbreakers ~­
There is a black rock ~ standing high at the f ull t i de ;: 
Off the hea dland there i s empti ness ,, 
And the moani ng of the o:cean , , 
And the bla ck roc~. standing alone • . 
In t e oran ge wake of sunset:~, . 
~Vhen t he gulls have fa llen silent , _ 
And the winds slip out and meet together from the .edges of the sea ,, 
Settled dovm in the dark water , , 
Fra,2:"ment of the earth ab!lh""ldoned ,, 
Ragged and~ hug;e ':the black rock stands • . 
It i s as Ilif it l i stened _, , 
Stood and listened very i ntent l y 
To the everlasting sv;i sh and b oom and h i ss.:- of spray , , 
LJ. s tened to the creep i ng on of night ; _: 
.Thile afar off to t he west!IB.:r d ,, 
IJark clouds silently are pa cked together,, 
With a dull red glow between • . 
I t . i s listening , , i t is lone l y; · 
For the sunlight 
SlioHed it _ ouses .:nea r the headland, 
Trees and flowers ; : 
For tl e st.mlight caused to gr ow up on i t scanty blades of grass ,, 
In' the crannies ·of the rock ,, 
Here and t here ; · 
For the sunlight brought i t back remembrance of a world. 
Long rej e cted 
And long lost ; 
Sho·:ted it 1'lhite sails near the coast , 
Chi ldren paddling in th e bay , , 
Signs of life and kinship wi th mankind 
Long for got • . 
Now t he sunset l eaves i t t here , , 
Bare , rejected , a black scrap of r ock, 
Batte r e d by the t i des, 
Wallowing in the sea • . 
Bleak , adrift , . 
Shattered like a monstrous shi p of stone , 
19.1: 
Left aground 
By the v1aters ; , o its voyage; : 
With no foot to touch its deck , , 
Yi ith no hand to lift its ·,; sails~,; , 
There it stands • . 
ITI 
Gulls ,wheel near it i n the su.YJ.light , , 
Whi te :backs flash; : 
Gray rlings eddy , curl , . are lift'ed , . swept . away;:,, 
On a wave; · 
Gulls .·,. pass rap idly ih the sLmlight 
Round about it ;, . 
Gulls pass , . screaming harshly to the wave-thrusts,, 
Laughing i n uncanny vo i ces ; 
Lonely flockss of .e;reat. wni te birds ,, 
Lii.ke :to ghost·s; : 
But the black rock does not'_ we lcome them, 
.I<'.nows ~ by heart·.already all their cries; : 
Hears , ., r epeated :, , for t he millionth milHonth. tiine 
AJ.r the :bitterness of ocean 
Howling through their vo i ces • . 
It: st ill' dreams of other things:;, 
OT the cities and the fields ), 
And the lands near to the coast 
Where the lonely grassy valleyso 
Full of dun herds deep ly browsing ,, 
Sweep i n wide cu ves to the ~ sea; · 
I t still lio ds the memory 
Of the v1ild bees booming , , murmuring , , 
In the fields of thyme .and clover , 
And the shadows of bread~ trees 
Towards noon : . 
It . still lifts its huge s carred sides . 
Va inly to the burn i ng g l a r e . of sun , , 
'iith the memory of doom 
Thick upon them.; 
And the hope that ~y some fate · 
It._ may come once more to b.e : 
Fart of all the earth it had; : 
Freed from clamor of the wav.es , 
From the broken plan.l<:s and vn·e ckage 
Drifting aimless here and t here , , 
'lith the tides ; · 
Freed to share its life with earth , _ 
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Ahd to be a dwe ll i ng- place 
For t he outcast tr i bes of men , 
Once again • . 
III 
In the morning , , 
When the dark clou ds whirl swift over,, 
From the southeast:, . dragging wi th them 
Heavy curtains of gray r ain·_, 
The b l ack rock rejoices •. 
All i ts little gullies drip with cool refreshing shu~er s •. 
All the crannies , all the st eps ~ , 
All the 1 eagre sheltered places 
Fill with dr i p and tinkle of the raih • . 
But when aft ernoon, between the clouds 
Lea ves adrift cool patches of blue sky ,, 
Float i ng like deep stretches of the sea ,. 
Betwee _ _ floes of' po l ar:· snow; -
Then · the c:rock is all a flame:. 
Diamond s , emera ld s , t opazes, _. 
Burn and shatter , and i t seems .. 
Like a garden: ftiilled wi th f l owers • . 
Like a garden wh ere the r ap i d ¥/hee ling lights: 
And black shadovt s -11ft .. and sway and fa 11; · 
Spring a d summer and red autumn chase each o.t her 
i·.J:oment after YJ oment , on i ts face • . 
So, till sunset . 
Lifts once mor J its lonely crimson torch., , 
l•:ienacing and mournful , fa.r alvay ; · 
T en : an a l tar left abandoned, it stands f a cing al l. the horizon. 
\71-:tere t he light departs ~ . 
Uassive black and cr · ilson towers , . 
Cities carven by the ~l ind from out the clouds of sunset . look at_ it; 
It has d_ earned them , . it has made thi s sac r i fice ,. 
How it ..,ees t h ir r ap id passing , 
Soon . i t r;il l be 1bleak and a ll alone • . 
A.brupt and broken reel-: , 
Black rock , avras." in the mid st~ of the v1aters , . 
Lone l y , a l oof , deserted , . 
Impotent : to change ; · 
to!'l!C-c louds lift off ,, 
The _,dawn: strikes · the hill far inland • . 
But you are forever . tragic and apar.t :,. 
Forever battl ing wit the sea; 
Til the . r1aves . have ground you to du st-.,... -
Till - the ages are all · acc omplished , . 
Till you have , relinqu ished the last reluctant fragme t 
To he ,gna·fing teeth of the wave ; · 
I knov; the forc.e ., of y our patience ,, 
I have sha ed you grim silent struggle , 
The mad dream you have , and will not aba .do· , 
To cove· your stre 1gth with gay f owel'Si 
Keel of the ·,;or ld , , apart., , 
I ha ve lived like you •. 
Some .meu are soi l of the earth; · 
heir . lives ,:are broad harvest_ fields : 
Green in the spring , and gold in their seasolT,,: 
Then barren and mown; 
But . those whom my soul has loved 
Are bare roc"{s-:- sta_ di: g o.ff head l ands; · 
C. rishi g , perhaps , a few bittercvrild flov1ers,, 
That bloo in the g ani te , , year after year •. 
Ya l e Revien ,. July 1920 •. 
A.',letter to The Athenaeum, December 17 , , 1920 • . 
THmM.S :HARDY.: 
Sir , , 
• . • . • . a rough transl ation of a poem addressed to Hardy by 
Kostes Palamas, '.7ho is reput ed to be the greatest living poet 
of modern Greece • . Pa lama s .was born at. Patras . in 1859, and is .. 
at present Secretary of the University of A.thens.;. . • . • . •. The . po.e 
to Tes s appears in • . • . • . (!10ut of Season11 ),, a" collection of var_-
i ous lyrics published in A.thens last yeari -
TESS OF THE D:1 t.'JRBERVILLES _· 
To the great .. Englishman who created her •. 
Though your fore ign name :sounds .. • strangely , ; 
Tess, . 0~- Tess D1Urberville, your soul i s pure music •. 
Your great eyes~-( violet ? Black? Or blue?)--
The bow of heaven shines in them • . 
You eyes--(olack ? Blue ?: Or violet .. ?:').:.- -
Great eyes seven,-souled within me,: darting arrO\'f'J speech •. 
Chosen of pain , , s lave, vie:t-im, . and yet Mistres s .:,. 
In life a f ount of tears _ and . in art a joy • . 
And joy to y our father,, hosanna t .o the ar.tist l}1 
Though the prophet of bitterness , he begets you_,, sweetness •. 
Wherever you run, , the earth is VIet with your blood : : 
Wherever you stand you are exalted • . Whect·. god blesse.s you:?. 
To god . . Fie rce fate 1 s command i s on you , . alas l .J 
And your pure hand, vthich work has scarred 
And f a ith liasxsweetened , w _at ;·;ill·, _ v1hat cruelty 
Arms your hand with the murderer 1 s Jr..nife? 
The h r.d pains .of retribution that quench you 
Cannot · qu.ench the la st, the clear. , 
The br ief grace , . the joy of the kiss 
In the breast : of your be loved , . a · ray oi' unquenchable sun •. 
Wrought in a black abyss , you are a golden imag_e; 
All - things h nourable know you :: you. are everything th t~ suffers •. 
The temp e of Imap;ination is opened wide , , 
Youare gone' pin solemn vesture , 
\ .. i th human thinp;s , . wit h everyt _i ng c l ean , , humb l e and fearful, . 
That bears up our mortal breath beyond the · stars • . 
A.'.woman , and an i dea , and no stranger; a sister 
I n . El ys i an fie ld s , , 0 blessed and topmo·st of the shadows •. 
--But man to man i s a ~volf : the nations '· are enemies • . 
Races , , pla ces and t · es fan the f l ame •. 
The :earth choked vri tli blood ca ll s -· for - the love of the nations , 
Cries for it , . like a dreamer • . But it comes· not., . it i s late •. 
The ; love of nat ions , that is broader , more sacred ev.en 
Than l ove~ for the holy f a therl and , , can yet, be broup;ht to us--
Love of the nations i s br ought to. earth 
By the song of the \ o~ d and by the dayspr inp; of Art .• . 
Kost es-: Palamas •. 
Yours; fait fully , . 
John 1 av:rogo· da.to •. 
TO THOii-I'AS 'HARDY_ ON HIS EIGHTY-THIRD ~ BIRTHDAY · 
A_: breath of _ hope ,,, for those who have known de spa ir; · 
Of victory , , for those .who ha v.e drunk . de feat:; : 
or ha rvest., , when the wounded fields lie :bare,;, 
Or .· but a mi·st of green foreruns . the wheat :; · 
A, ~breath of love; , \7hen all we loved lie·s dead,;. 
Of beauty " too remote for tongue to t:eiL; 
O'f joy , . when sorrow veiled and bowed' the head; : 
Of Heaven , . for those that_ daily, wa lked in Hell;..-
His -mus i ·c · breathes . it~, . for h i s wrestling soul 
Through· agonies .:: of denial postuU.ttes ; 
All that young eyes affirm • . He ; pr ov:esc his : g_oal L 
Divine,; because ·he mowms ·.: the fast~barred-. gates ; : 
And -by h i s gr i ef for love and hope brought l ow 
Proves that the Highest ne .~ t!lr· would have: it _ so ... 
AiT r ed Noyes 
L'ondon Times ~- SUnday,, J nne , )', , 192) •. 
1.9], 
THE .WONDROUS BARD.~ OF V/ESSEX 
Dedicated with all r espect. to Mrs .. . 
T'fi·oma s Hardy by a Hardy Player 
High on the edge · of' Egdon Heath , , 
Where sunb.eams .. p lay and mists , do wreatr.r:,, 
I n thatched;_roofed c_ot ,_ that ~ nestled. there, 
Fa r from the .Madding Crowd and g l are 
Tlie . destined_ Bard \'18-S b.orn~ •. 
And as ·a _ ch iTd f r om . day to day , , 
He .knew sweet . scents -. of Flowers and Hay ,, 
Whether ih c:ot- or -neath the Sky-:,, 
His waking soul" was ever_· nigh, , 
To Nature--Eessons olearn · g • . 
The sprites of Wo odland , , Vale :and Hea th:, , 
Of t f litte d roun d like f l uttering leaf.,, 
And to the Froy. wi tlL keen. intent 
Their message ·whi spered- -Tliou art _, fJent ~ 
To be _our - Trumpet:. Major •· 
Their p l a i nt was ever that :, of them 
Na. hand with Arti st~ s . brush, , or Pen , , 
Had t r uly told of' rural ways :,, 
Sv~eet Spring delight s . or glorious __ d ys 
Neath Greenwo od Tree i n Summer •. 
Ne ither of Woods ' whose colour s . bold 
I n Autumn tints~-or Winter 1 8 cold., , 
\/hi ch only t hey could tLYlder stand ,, 
Vas : but Dame Nature 1 8 curbing_ hand 
Not futil e ,, De sperate.:Remedy • . 
He . passed f rom Youth to Man .1 8 estate .:,. 
\'lhen Chi l dhood dreams at l ast took shape , , 
A d from the s toreroom of h i s mind 
Came for t h those ta l es of Wessex k ing ,, 
\'/hich make him We ll Be loved •. 
Hi s · '/ondrous v ie·,vs of Natur e 1 s maze..,.-
Inspired words---make beauteous Lays ,, 
And a ll who scan .his pages through 
Ca n vi sualise ·t he Scenes ·he drew,, 
Of Brackened Hea th and Vale • . 
Proud Dynasts str iving Poi·Ter to hold ~ , 
Or ;'ioodl anders of Simpler moul d , , 
Crea ted he on r\;ature Is p l a n , 
And gave to them for Fict i on 18 
'· 
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Moods- -var i ed as the Seasons • . 
A:. troubled way o:.. Storm and Stre ss , _ 
Eustacia ' s life and tht:tt o.f Tess , , 
-whilst . Fancy-Ma i d of IEe 11 stock f ame , 
Resemble s time of SU11 and Ra i n , 
Twi xt sowing and the Sicl:::le • . 
Like broken mound on 3arrowed Ridge , 
'.'las Henchard , Mayor of Casterbridge ~, 
For each within he l d Secret ol d ; 
Till Chance ordained it should be told ,, 
The -hidden past' revealing •. 
Hath old age d i mmed ! .' nay , now we . see 
The I:Iaster 1 s hand in. Tragedy ,, 
For Shades of' Cornwa ll--ate n and grim--
Fr om out the past , . have prompted him 
To pen Queen l seult _1 s story • . 
.. tragic t' erne--fate .haunted Lovers , , 
Find death beneath- Tintage l 1 s ·to vers ,, 
An •pic Poe the wor ld will p a ise--
Aird pray the Bard anon will r a ise 
Sweet:- li'~y--wi th Happy en.ding •. 
D.orchester , , 
15-- lli..-2_3 •. 
• o •. Cbx; 
(From The Life of Thomas Hardy ~ - by Ernest BrenneckE: ,, jr •. ~, 
r!ho says: 11 You must read it charitably •. Having done s o ,, 
you are granted fre sr ins ight into the:processes by which 
!.iax Gate d i sseminates it s tragic influence • . I ts -seeds -b.ear 
fruit even on s t ony groLnd • . Ifu.perfect fruit ,_ yes •. But il-
luminating , even by reason of i ts _ imperfe ction •. " ) 
A". SE UELULA ·_TO _ 11 'rl-l.E DTNASTS 11 1 
TH*;*S ~ H*,DY 
........ 
Spir.it. of the Years •. 
Intens ive vision has this I.'Jr • . Hardy , 
1:7ith a dark skill i weaving word-patterns 
Of subtle . ideographies : that mark him 
A .ma n of gen ius'i.i . So am n ot L,, 
But a p l a in Spirit,, s imple and forthright:,, 
With no damned philosoph ical fal:..lal's c 
About me • . \'/hen I visited that. plane 
A d \'18. t ched the anima l culae . thereon,, 
I never sa id thy were 11 a utomata 11 " 
And 11 j_a ckac l ocks-,,11 "nor dared describe their deeds -
As 11 Life 1 s i pulsion. by I ncognizance ... " •: 
I t may be tiat those mites h v.e no free wi ll, 
But hovr should know? Nay , how 111: • • Hard.if,? 
. ~ . ... .. . .. 
Spirit of the Pities • . 
. llow e to a ssoc i a t e myse lf 
\'lith every 17ord that ~• 8 f allen from your. lips •. 
he author of 11 The ynasts11 "has indeed 
io'lisused his undeni ab l y great g i fts _ 
In str iving to . belittle t ings that are . 
Litt le anough already •. • . • . • . 
Tl:.e Spirit and Chorus o:f t 1e Years t raject themse l ves ,_ close ly o llovl6d 
by the p irit and ""horu s . of the Pities , the Spirits .and C~ oruses i ,... 
ist ... r an lro.ic , Rumours;_ Sp irit t. esse ger , and t e Recordi g_ A .gel 
There i s t. e sound o a rushing v1 ind . The Solar System is s e e 
few instants gro v; in,g l arger and la ger--a wh or-l of da r k , as e in 
orbs car e ri g round the sun . All but one of these is lo st to sight •. 
The conv x seas and co. tinents f' our p lanet . sprin.Q; i to ro L nee •. 
The Spirit of iur • . Hardy is visible as a g rey transparency swiftly int.er 
pene rating the brain of tle Spirit of the Years , and urgin.; h ' i a 
particular direction , . to a part icular point •. 
The Aerial Vi sitants now hove in mid- air on the outskirts of C ster-
bridge , Wes sex , _ immediately above _- the . County Gaal • . 
l.. ( Beerbohm 1 s foot ate-: ) Th i s =; .as been composed f r om a .,cenari o thrus 
me by some one else • . ~~- philosophy of life save s me from sense of resp~n 
ibility for a y;- of my writing s; but I venture to ho ld myse l f specially 
ir esponsible f'o thi s one • . -- Th*lil*s - H*- dy • . 
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.. ... .... 
Spirit of the Years • 
. .. . . . ~ .. 
Be 1t as it may elsewhere,, upon this p l anet 
There 1s no free will, only obed i en ce 
To SOT...!le blind , , deaf ,_ unt.1.inking despotry 
That jus .. ifies the horridest pessimism •. 
Frankly acknowledging all· this , I beat·_ 
A __ quick but not disorder l y retreat • . 
He re- traj e ct s .. himself into Space j follov1ed closely by his Chorus_, and 
by the Spirit and Chorus of •. • . • . • . 
(From A.-, Christmas Ga r l and woven by lY!ax Beerbohm; New York , E • • . Dut-
to. & c_o •. , 1926; pp . 59-73) ~ . 
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, STRAIIGER AT Iv.IAX GATE 
I 
Your April thrush was : s i ng ing in the trees , .. 
The ta l l green shades b h ind the br oa , white . gate ~ . 
Scent . of Spr i ng fl011ers . and magic. of your e; 
T\'~o lovers l a ughing on t he Wa .eham road; 
The . bark of' 11 '.'les sex 11 * ':'harsh wi thin the house ;, 
I remembe r when I '. came • . 
II 
A!, winding path that finds at last t he porch ,, 
Gives .back the e choes of a stranger ' s f eet ; 
Slight f i gure noving past he ;1indow frame •. 
l'ieak , nervous pull upon the .iron bell; 
Green door t hat opens .to a Dor set. v.oice,, 
I remember when I came • . 
III 
The proud· new books . upon the humb l e shelves ,, 
Tu lip and violet. nestling in their g lass; 
S a ll kett l e boiling to a homely flame _; 
A. l.ow voi ce speaking of his favourite wa l k ; · 
Tlie door a.jar. and mus i :c from a · church , . 
I remember when I came •. 
IV. 
Grey eyesof y outh within a wrink led face , 
T>Vin-voice of Shakespeare talk i ng of the world 
And how it changes,, yet rema i ns ,the same •. 
Play of t hin hands upon a mode r n book ; 
Pra i se of its worth· and reason fo r the praise ,, 
I remember v1hen I came • . 
Clock- tick and sudden s ilence in the house , , 
A ... shadow 1 s touch on one i mpass ive face ; , 
11
'iouth 1 s j oy is hope 11 ,;soft-spoken in the hall; 
The door wide open o the wa 1ing day; · 
Heart- stirring a t the hand shake and the smile , , 
I remember best of a ll • . 
*'The .name of Mr • . Hardy 1 s dog • . 
Frederick Heath· 
Literary Digest }, Jime 12 , , 192 .... . . 
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I HESTMI 'TSTER ABBEY 
( £fanuary 16 ,, 1928_) 
These -are discarded garments; put them . by ,, 
But .not without the solemn ,, tolling bell 
And not vlithout .. the organ 1 s mourning swell 
For him v:ho hur1bly wore them • . Let them lie 
~Vi h the .shed raiment of his peers; -
Af'ter the toil of eight and eighty years ·· 
These are discarded garments ; put them by ; : 
The se irk_ the asp iring spirit _ not again •. 
Freedom is ·his ·and the -unfette red view , 
Tlie .new sw1 shi ning upon all things new , . 
Beauty t.mguessed of heart , , unwrit of pen •. 
OUr shadowed noontides , , fickle fair ,, 
And our inheritance oi' mortar care J ,--
Tb se i k the aspiring spirit . not again • . 
These are .t he trophies gathered to h i s name , r -
The heroic impulse under l ife 1 ~hard core ,, 
l1ier i t where men found only_ guilt~ before,_. 
The badge of' greatness hidden under shame, 
New ricljness shed upon our t0ngue . 
The magic of our meadows ·:newly sLmg , _.--
These are the trophies gathered t o his name • . 
R~ L~.Carton 
Eondon Times:. January 17 , , 1928 •. 
THOMAS HARDY 
AiL Elegy-
In Westminster they l ay h i s dust-, , 
They lay · his dust; ; 
A :nation , honoring his .lyre 
'lith _ dirge of organ and of quire,, 
Is -posthumously just: • . 
Sad irony still rules .his fate , , 
Still · rule s his fate~- -
This pinch of Wessex marL must: rest.-
Far from the folk that- he ~ lbved - best~, 
Imprisoned with- the gr eat_. . 
But _his dissevered hear_t __ will" lie,, 
Hi s -heart _ will 11e , , 
Beneath the daisies and the dew 
And the red fruit - of Me llstock yew, 
Under the open sky •. 
And his free spirit rests .not here , , 
It rests not here , , 
Stone flags and marble tombs beneath; -
It homes along to_ Egdon Heath , , 
The -Hlntocks and Kings bere • . 
1Twi:x:t. Portland Bill_ and BlaclanoOr Vale ,, 
Wide Blackmonr -Vale,, 
Where t he heath _ ripples ridge on ridge , 
From .Melchester to Casterbridge ,, 
Under a western: ga l e • . 
Oil N'orcombe Hill and Toller D_own , . 
Lone Toller Down , , 
\'Jhere ghostly sheep- bells faint l y ring 
Along thin grasses whispering 
To the dead leaves a. d brown • . 
The n ·og Star and the Pleiades , 
The Pleiades , 
And Vega and Aldebaran, . 
Mock the aspir ing soul of man 
Above the naked trees •. 
B.ut - presently there comes othe spring , -
here comes the spring , 
rl i th blackthorn and wild cherry_ white,_-
i'/ith primrose and with aconite , , 
Dead win er to outfling •. 
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The re you shall f i nd his sp i rit still , 
Hi s spir i t still, 
Aloof, . alone, and yet not far 
From others who are not , yet are , , 
The creatures of h i s skill • . 
Fr om the red gl ow of ma lthouse fire , ~ 
Of mal thouse f ire, , 
Where rustics talk in Shakespeo.re 1 s tongue 1 , 
As when Old England still was young , 
Of a l e and heart 1 s des ire • . 
From Angel Clare and 1 Liza-Lu , . 
Poor 11iza-LiJ. , , 
Who heard the itintoncester bell 
Strike eight that morn , , her sister 1 s kne ll,. 
And Te ss a . d Clym a nd Gabr i e l,, 
And sta r - crossed J ude and Sue •. 
Marty and Giles and many more , , 
A~.1an~r more , , 
Who peop le Heath and Va l e and Plain;: 
By arriage . of his heart : and brain , , 
Hi s fecund sp i rit _bore • . 
Master of words -that .. drop like t ears :;, 
That drop like tears , , 
Or g:outs of blood upon the page ,_ 
limnorta l · over death a nd age 
Aftd the oblivious ~ yearsi 
He l ives: the larks the clouds among , , 
Tne clouds .among,, 
And deep i n • D.orset 1 s da r k ling da l es 
The ::noon -encha<1ted. . n i glttingales 
Thrill. wi th his ~ native ;; son,e.: • . 
Ian ColVin 
London I•A:o rning Post~, . J anua r y . 16, 1928. 
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Hi s · pur po s e wa s fu lfi lled· •. 
All he had wi lled 
Of passion or of beauty to create 
Or of the whims _o of fate -
In su bt l e dream i ng skilled 
He fashioned soon or l ate • . 
The fate of human kind 
Engr ossed h i s min~ 
Pa i n fa l ling f om sor:.1e star_ 
Or bitter sp i te t o mar . 
J oys that the heart may f i nd: --
He knew that these thi ngs are • . 
Wide as the wor ld h i s t hought 
In a ll he wr ought ; · 
Yet that famil iar l and , , his own , , 
Belove d through times l o.1g f l own , , 
Ga ve him the might that fought 
Da r k thoughts of the Unknow • . 
A1~ J . G • . Russe ll 
The Poetry Rev i ew, February- !<: a rch 1928 •. 
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HARDY; THE C~ iSSIONATE 
Ail ·;.1he the tide , . upheaving and full - pent , 
From deeps and heights of Ocean·1 8 lifted braast , 
Breaks··moan i ng through the tortured shore 1 s ;; unre st,_ 
To t he cold, crying stones , with ' ixed l ament: 
So the full surge of his barred soul outwent 
Ever in sorrow, t o a world di stressed) · 
... ver it broke where drearful Chance opp r essed , , 
Or Death came • . • . • . mock i ng at Life 1 8 hope for spent .. . 
He is o more l .' ~no these--this splendrous t h rong-- -
A.t h i s enshrinement ?. What had he , cloud-capped 
'lith ,glooms ·and drift , of pov;er one ~ soul to move?. 
These , lo , are they who hear h i s brooding son.e; ,, 
And feel hi s fret; yet see inly L wrapt,, 
The looming mi sts .. shot t h r ough rose~red \'lith Lave • . 
J a uary , 1928 • . J •. j,fa·r i on Soper .• . 
The_ Poetry Review, February- !larch 1928 • . 
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They love d this gentle , me l ancholy_ man 
':th o voiced t he ir s or row and the i r robust mi rth • . 
And t hey , his own beloved, griev ing c l an , _ 
O.!e r .- l a id h i s hea t . with fragr ant Wessex ear t h • . 
With them , he knew and loved t he g leaner 1s song , 
The ruddy g l ow flung from the ma lthouse door , 
The lone l y furrow , and the market - throng ,, 
The everlast i ng sky , the upland monr· •. 
Though life h e pat terned a fter his de spair:--
The crue l est cape r i np; of a cal l ous God--
Th ough men , de s-pite their sacrifice and prayer 1: 
Should \'l i n no more~ t han unre l enting sod , , 
He still lives subt ly on) still throbs his breath 
In Jude a nd Te s s , and on the Dor set heath .. . 
Col by Echo, May 2 , 1928 • . 
N .P ~1 1 ~9 
( Norris Potter) 
H :.IAGE TO H RDY 
By Francis i:ia cn ara 
From an album presented to Thoma s ardy (lteprinte by k i d p r .-
i ssion f 11 T _e ."/esse; eview 11 and the Bourne!Uouth Poetry Soc· ety •. 
Divin of ho ely earth and loves prof'a e , . 
Tnte k i ngsh i p you hav.e 1'/0n. a t the ancient source : · 
To value ab oad . l e t erchant s have recourse , 
No mines they open mineral or humane •. 
ure , in so e o set down , . to a fa ' ry st·a in , 
You nigh ly ente a portal h id by g orse ; 
1'/here souls of farm and village i 1 g l a d d ivorce 
Their lover i n life now wa it to entertain • . 
The grape that hung on the Greenwood Tree a f ood 
For childr en , , a d lay i fer ent of emorse 
Jep- e llared i n t _ e Obscurity f Jude ,--
I ts fire to p oetr y leaves ·Dynastic feud , , 
Irripl cable as of ;· essex with the norse ,, 
'.'lith puppets opi. g tra,c;:;Ay to elude • . 
Il 
Because He Understa ds .'l am n 
y ;,;argaret Eyres o 
Critics have app~ oved you , c r owd o applaude , .. 
Re de ed ho e.ge , f it y ca led you Easte r , 
.r~ow a vroman praises : 
\"onderful i n deed , a rna ·rl o knorrs me !.' 
'.' oo 1 d you then so we ll the co ld.-eyed i stress 
Follo~ed by the poet a1d ~ -e he ro? 
Died you then a housand deathsto f i nd her , 
Sheddi t, heart's blood on your native heather ; · 
Loved he r at the l ast with such a splendour 
That she yielded you her strangest secret? 
Not her flovers only ; 
Bitter seed as well , and final fruitage • . 
l' orr mus praise you for your nowledge •. 
her · en indeed have judged and written , , 
Crormin,e; he wi th fretti:!'lg thorn or ha l o.; 
You above t_lem all have read her truly , 
Sensitive to faintliest beating pu lses; 
•rraced ~r feve rs home to struggling spirit; 
Seen her and abso lved her , . 
Se t he free from l"le i ght of shame or sp l e dour_ • . 
III. 
By S~L: J ames· 
• Come , l et us wa l k t:hrough '!essex vrays , and eli b. 
Cree ch Barrow for its a ll-embracing view !.1 
The va ried l andsca pe like a living map 
Or a 1cient print , horizon- 11ide and C}uaint 
\'l i th f ar- off fo r ma l trees , . before u s sp reads • . 
New Sandbourne ye llow- c liffe d, the t:Lda.l lake 
Of Havenpoo l, g r im Egdon 1 s heath-clad mounds ; 
Blue f a ding h i ll s .bey ond the s l ee-ping Grange ~­
T e sea and Ptl.r be ck 1 s limestone s p i ne behind • . 
Enough to inspire a poet- patriot ! .l 
So /essex t_:illed the songs of filliar 'arnes ; 
Aga in of T. oma s Hardy songs and t ales , 
Enri chi ng so our time , that homage now 
To him our happy duty 1t i s to pa y· • . 
\'!h o else a s he thi s k i ngdom can de sc ribe , 
Ard at ou r hearths or wande ring in far clime 
~ s scene s be fore us br ing? for e ver he . 
It s peop le has pr ese r ved , it s se crets won , 
And conjured up from every nook its ghost~. 
I nev i tab l y .. oving , trage ie s , . 
Unfold in:; sur·= ly nith a fateful for ce l.1 
Idyll i c a l es and rustic e le;>; i es , , 
Kee satire , bitte :J:· ·· irth , and raat &hless fools · 
J:.... s rich in wit as any Shakespeare dr ew ! .1 
\'lho n or1 can pace o 1e l" Egdon 1e t r ag ic heath , 
iinere Lear 1 :!; distra cte d spirit_ YTe ll might hac; n t , 
And to its Ha t i va not .g ive thought ?'. surpri se 
~7ould s carce assail us if a t eve we saw 
A ba:rrOi'/ c r ovme d riith f l ame and in i i ts _g l are 
E. counte red Venn or s· d Eusta cia Vye • . 
\'lho could not i n th i s r usset,-taw:w l a d 
The.t poeo visualise of Bl'i ti sh •::· a ith , 
Pa le l8.I2p-Li.t:ht , float i ng · ot s , the fa · thl ess .wi fe ? 
Gre;</ Cc.sterbri ge . brings· 1-Ienc h..1.r d to our mi nd , 
r. ile inssbere I 6 oof an rioo br i dge ilianor Hous 
nd Bind a 1 8 bbey , mid who se f l oYrer- str wn e rase :· 
nd ru i ned wal s ·s one c offins em t y lie , 
·e e l oquent o Tess and nge Ola e~ 
t el e r ta unde·· Corvesgat e 1 s keep , 
st. Oleev __ e.n Ti v i ette upon h ~ir t ower , 
Ba .... sheba 1 s :: b ruing ricks and ·offiJ: ed guest , 
trangers th ee by -ig_1er row tai· 1 :3 h a:r·th ,. 
O"L ing the acri eg , , 
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T o r. S R 
His he rt i n \'/e s se' lie ; an the e 
h peop l o h i s mi n , 
T. at almost b eathe ou r c o:G1Illon · i , , 
ou sha ll fo v r find • . 
amilia r kind l y gho s t sha l go 
- rset l an s a n dom 
o those lo st v i l l a g s 11e !::no v, . 
To litt l ncient tovm s--
small , o ol , th y ha r l 
T l' ve i n hi s our a g ; 
Not m re substan i a l t an t h dr e 
Born of h i s ·ma gic.· pa ge-- ·· 
"' o i t ay b t _ a you vlill et 
gr a ve or mer r y 8 1 d 
' 
r'ld i n a I 0 d spok gr et , 
r'ld ass 
' 
una f raid • . 
gma . 
U i v r s ity, olle e, J une 1 8 • . 
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TR ItA -HARDY ' 
To him men see ed vain fugitives fro . do~-­
Th'e playthings of ironic. circumstance--
·he sport of mo cking go s , the dupes of Chane • . 
Y ·t peace was on his heaths with gorse a 1bl oom. 
By quiet streams and 1 id· the woodland· ways : 
Of that sweet llfessex where his heart~ still stays • . 
Di'mcan-. Grey 
The Poetry Review ,_ September-October 1928 • . 
GIANT ' 1ID - YG • ~ 
n pprec i a tion of Thomas .Hardy 
by Hib-bart Gilson· 
Ho~ oft the poet apes the clom ; 
Strives to attract y post re strange ; 
nd t rns th language up i de down 
To - break 'he ru l es _ e fai would change , _. 
Not to improve but to outrage 
The old traditions of i s Muse l .1 
Vleird patt rns dance upon his page 
nd all co erent laws a buse ' 
As thoug he found perverse de light 
I t J.ings discordant and absurd , 
Sine genius -true alone could write 
Y t sher1 no sense in any wor d. .. . • . 
This wily rhymester · you may meet· 
Not i n the rural pastu es green, , 
or th r oughts with th flowers are s>7eet , 
Ther f r ra and sound are both s rene , 
While nature calls to mind the les 
Pretentious rt woulcl ha.v forgot 
nd ;·lith er co ou1· sch ols : 
Th aetist i a pe f ct s ot .. . 
whe e :aohemia_ s strut 
r ve 1 ir. a proud p etence ; . 
'.Ph re may t 1 rJ.imi c · poet s ut 
Out of _l is m'nd a ll thought of s -nse > 
nd i a oid o hi s :own mak 
cape the .,trictures he wuld break . 
Not so , the poet Hardy . . Taught 
n h i full-hearte verse is · ·ound· 
ut ·vha t wa s with "iss t: l invrrought • . 
T~ough rs.ve expe r · e ts abound 
T_ ey a r c pe r chance a trifle staid ,, 
s if t he r ustic ther.1 s t_ l y h ld 
c rta i _ nes s on them l aid , 
ci •:rhen · them welled 
It could not burst beyond r estrainta. 
oft as the half- mute soul it sings j, 
:.e r . ythm ma y a. t t · e be fa i nt , , 
The stumbling fe t possess no wing , 
Yet ·ooted i n his ~'!esse soil:,, 
The vers of horuas Hardy yi lds 
·.measure stro gas l abourerz 1 'toil 
· nd stubbo n a s the c usted ields •. 
" o ph a.se n ira cul ous oes shine ~ 
ut with a vigor..tr unsur ;as sed 
He r.a . ere out each ht.unO.I line 
U1 t · 1 a a sterpi~ce vas cast .. . 
Tho'.1gh rri t may flash, Truth does not r ace ,. 
· d in his country 1 dy s od· 
T o close to ' atur 1 s wr inkled face 
o woo her ia a blith some mood :· 
And ince n di cord strikes our ear::, . 
We knoVJ E · · ade 1 is verse auster .. . 
Th puny poe , in . i s pr e , 
Sets up a elf he 1d lov . to he ,, 
nd then pretends to open wide 
His secret de pths for all to see ... 
\'lith goatish thong ts which ma1 e h im bleat~ 
I verse t at i s distorted prose~ 
He wallows i n Lis ow de ceit 
•rill · n lines grotesque expose . 
he weal 1ess of his vaunted powerc--
T e mad purbli 1dness o his mind 
\'I _ich make s h i s own small shadow tower 
0 1er trut_ s he els mi ..:.ht have divined .. . 
Then wit_ an a ir of on supr me 
shocks us with so e daring phrase , 
Though 1 tis unsuited to h i s theme ; 
But is ot Art meant to amaze 
T e i gnorant who: dare demur-
', he i ntel l ectual folk are lew ?!-- -
Or should o e not to Truth 1 efen· 
Lest T uth should seem a trifle rude? 
Thus may the mimi c poet . cry , . · 
i d deem himse 1£' o. noble scribe ; 
Since h e convent ion does de E'y; 
.nd bravely bears -a harml ss ib !.' 
But has he courage to gainsay,· 
Tie myths :u ncha llenged i n h is da y?: 
_ow se _do of hi1 self a lone 
id :ardy si g ! .' houghts that belong 
To others , as t _ey were his orm·, , 
Inspired hio mood and made his song • . 
He was n ot one to st9.nd a a r t 
though his gifts ·; should make him proud , 
But li s t ened less t,o h i s own heart 
Tha1 to the murmurs of the c ow ; · 
Nor did he see to th i nk them o.dd , 
These humble friends of whom e spoke , , 
-~He wa s too rise to play the god , , 
Bt:1t dang as one among h i s fol ~ ; 
et he surren ered t o no man 
The honest freedom of h i s s 1 1, 
And , though he was one of t. e clan, , 
He kept himse lf unboUI d and whole •. 
\'!hen tho ghts heretica l w re h is,.-, 
san r gar le s ofch~s ·fame : 
roug t him n ith r pain nor b OC3 
at others could not th i nk t e same ; : 
Nb sought he a ny way to ock 
·ous vith hi unbel e , , 
_rases ould hock 
is convictions ·cause m n gri f • . 
d he i n the ro d , ye od 
y • one but •. 
poet love to f i x 
ness before your eye , 
s a pleasu e l'lhe · s t icks 
Caus you e pai or light : : 
·_d le st y ou shouid av s e 
ers or t i n k i nd ed style ~ 
f sub j ect ow he writ s w. .. . 
Je¥1 th ings a l one are worth i s whil , 
T . ough u t t er n nsense t ey ay p ove , 
\' _a t atte so t at he e"'ca Je 
1 
In 
·; i sd om b r ie in a g cove 
classi cs other cla. s i ·s e? 
i s a t ob ., 
f an ancient creed ~ . 
in h i s l ays,. 
v us i n some nc d : · 
r ick ~ he ill r sol ·e 
t rtions o~ his vera 
vol e · 
di spe s .. . 
ster 
ode to ro e 
have 
have tol ' • · 
th new 
gro e 
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THflMA.S HARDY. 
by John Goula Fletche~· 
The ;'l'li11 ' tha t none ·can fathom .,, heyond awes 
or fea r, , draws .': fortll:r swift human, ltosts ;, rike . flame : 
Petty- or · vast , , perfec.t or_· warped.~ with; flaw; 
And most of them gain little ~but a name • . 
Rounded on smooth stone for the rain to wear 
And wihd to batter down; but somesthere be ,, 
Who , , set aloof ,, are given power to bear. 
Te stilnony, to man_l.dnd . of man 1 /;k . dark mystery • . 
In wor ds that : fret ; thr oup;h-, clay ,, they have the ri)!ht: 
To settha past and present s i de by s ide 
Identifying all; : but not the right 
To a lte r 'That is ill • . T1ieir. word s ab ide . 
A · watchers on the path of strif e .and wrong , , 
Mute contemplators c. of our . graven hours-.. . 
Here on cwalked. sl owly , _ pouring forth stern s ong 
Into our deafened ears • . And now that. song reflowers •. 
Bookman, . New York ,, February. 1929 
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EA.RLY . SPRDJG --- AND JIARDY_ 
Alr1ays ~these loitering, , me l ancHoly dusks . 
Of' early spring wi ll norr belong to you • . 
They hol d the essence of the spirit we loved 
. s yours : : the u sing greyness of de sps:ir_ 
Shot v; ith diLl , . broodi ng sweetnesses of hope ;· 
The .portent i n the promise , . the far v.iew 
Looking beyond bud , , leafage , to the end •. 
In this pre-bl ossoming stil l ness of the spring 
Life stare s , , as i 1 a mirror , a t h i s face ; 
Here is a time you loved , a chosen theme r 
Your s oul 1 s own place.; · . 
T'o these hushed, faintly, lighted ever1in_g;s 
( [f. anyw _ere this s ide the moorr.) ', 
The nat i ve :i n you , from death 1 $ foreign· so j ourn.,, 
I,~u.st r eturn .. . 
V~H • . Friedlaender 
Fortni,q;ht l y Review, Februa ry 1929 
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TO~: T_ ·.1AS HA DY , , 0~ 11 • . 
Since Engl a d learnt her \·!e ssex thr ough y our eyes :. 
In p ict ured ro s 1 Life ill historic rhym .;, 
'r h r ice your i mmorta l spiri't conquered Till::!e , 
Wi rL"'ling three fames >, each o .e t_ e I;reat \'rould prize •. 
Yow g men at last catc _u p you a _ ood 1 ~ vi s i n ,, 
Even . y our countryman, _ the English pru<ie. 
Gi ves honour v1here h i s fat her tossed deris i on. 
No longer s.eeki ng moral shocks _ in. Jude •. 
Gaily and greenly a,e;e i ncreased your tie s 
Of vi a l fr i e d shi p ,_ till t he Dor set dust·. 
Di s carded whilst y o·ur ardent· spirit . f lies 
I s all t he gnarled grey A.bbey can encrust • . 
The age s will reca ll in age your youth 
teeting; you e ver- · smiling at nevi truth •. 
IJar.i e c: •. Stopes ' 
The Nation l:. Athenaeum , rilar ch 29 , - 19_50 
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END PIECE 
He lmew the Cbmic ·Muse , and made hel:' f'l:'e 
of seedtime and of harvest , barn and mi l l ; 
and--sole s ince Shakespeare- - with a happy skill 
restored her to her vrise rusticity;: : 
he knew the l arge debate ,of Destiny, 
disput i ng with itself of its ow1 · will , , 
and its conclusion i n the :ominous .still 
shape ; and close mouth of' love l i est . Tragedy • . 
All: the vast,.movement o.f the wor lds he saw ,, 
proceedi ng and returni ng through . the vo id 
of metaphys i c to each di re event: : 
Imap.;ination with a deep content 
beholds each cr i s i s f ash ioned and destroyed 
by that unsv;erving and unresting l aw •. 
Charles W illiams ~. 
11
.und Piece 11 . .. to a sect i on . on 11 Thoma s Hardy11 ' in· 
Char l es Williams ' 1P6etry at . P1' e sent . (1930 )~ . 
Tlie .:Past·_ with.· Presentt Did ·.Entwine ·c: 
No•J)Y,nast_s stood ·~ in Hardy 1·s IB.ne,, 
To see unveiled, . mid 1 sti-, Nature 1 s :fane, , 
Memorial ~from our ~·new world ·kin; 
To .:.him whose works for aye .;will!. wim 
THe love of high and lowly too, , 
For Wessex scenes 3his genius edtew • . 
AAhamely crowd foregathered there 
T<' honour him, , nigh bir~place fair, . 
M.ore fitting site could not be found, , 
With every nook beloved ground;. 
Where Thomas ·Hardy, as a boy, 
Oft played and ranped .. in careless :.joy •. 
Methinks from Mellstock, , Thcmas Leaf':. 
Joined other folk fran o~ er the Heath, , 
Old Granfer WilliaDL sure was there,, 
ifith Reuben-:, . Faney_, , D~ck:< and Clare;; 
Gruff Farmer SlU.ner,·_, Geoffrey ' Da.):; , 
With Gad and Eri:och1, , tribute pay; •. 
From OS:sterbridge the Mayor had cane,, 
With golden chain a shine in sun; 
THOugh free fran tragedy and strife, , 
Hs thus recalled poor Henchard 1 s life;:· 
so there in sound of Mellstock chime . 
The past with present did entwine •. 
Dorchester 
Dorset COunty Chronicle, Apri1 ~17, , 1~~14. 
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READING~ , WRITmGcAND rum:MBERING 
A \Literary/Record .: 
gv E"'T'r T.• UJ-f • ·• • • .uu.cas (~ew York·and London, Harpers, , l9~2) 
Pp. ~21~~2~ (E~VV .Kno~ 1 Evoe•). Tlie following masterly capture of 
Hardy's matter-of-factt narrative method and sense of doom I have always s 
treasured as being:, if not the best~ , at. any rate my favourite, .. among Knox~ 
wicked effort.&i' . It runs thus " . 
THE ~RENCONTRE 
AAforward .. dash·.-. by a ·· shape of g~oc:m:, , 
And the train just caught, . not missed~ , 
And there in my carriag~ the woman· whan: 
I 'had promised to clasp:wby a y~w-sp~ead· :' toml:i1 
on that very· .night; : but I h&.d oeen false to the tryst. •. 
I had thOught to leave her standing · alone , 
In the spectred.l shadcinrs 1 'chill I , 
Tc;,· listen there to the wind·~ s :ahal'.p moan: 
While :I '.journeyed::. to meet~, with a different one .:: 
Whom V loved in the city streets ::.far o'/!f from the vill~ . 
What then was she doing seated here,, 
Not glimmering under the trees 
Where many a ni~t we 1 d ; had much>· cheer:c 
Ii!i' Stimmer Is cple~~ Oit' in . Winter:' e Jdrear!" 
Reading . the headstones ~ ' ca"ed epitomes?? 
Dild she too.,, tiring of this our love j , 
speed now to a different man? ? 
!."pondered deep 1 , and the thOught thereof 
Rang loud as a chUrch belU.1toill 'LabDve 
The long roarr·of the train :u it smoked and ran-. . 
MY assignation : at-::. least .~was :sppiled, , 
BUt what were better to do:_, 
In a mesh-of circumstance .thus coiled?? 
Speak. or be silent? r: SCo I •:boiled . 
AlJ i': glowering out of our comers,;, sat we two• . 
Th'en she with a laugl11 :1You .are overlate 
For the lych..,gate steps .this eve.~ · : 
And It •Yet "you will not have to wait,, 
For t.here .overbeetles .-;us both a fate 
Beyond our ·power:,-of' escapement# I believe.~ •; 
l • .Heigbt or zeni~ , underst.and • . 
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men silence again and no relief', 
As when in a prison ward -
Th1ief' is upmewed:'wit.h :-a fellow thief,. 
Bath traitors,-, till li ·:was o,well"""nighLlief' . 
T6~~pull'down- . the camnunication . cord •. 
Slie looked no more at :.me,, nor I at :.h'eri , 
BUt out at t.he rayed rain, , 
As if' we were chance companions ;there, , 
Watching the ophasmal stations glare .' 
Arid the ghast woods leap at' us and sink again. 
Till now, the city 1 s commotion reached at last..; , 
We saw in the platform Slllother, , 
Amidst the elbowers -:aa they passed, , 
Two forms that were side by side, , and caste. 
Glad look: f'rom:: gleef'ul :ceyes ~chi' : one at .other •. 
1 My: : loverl~ "then said that wcaan., , 1 Whom .. I went 
To meet here on this night.~ !! 
And It "Mine ,tool'. With this event, , 
Chance-wise on-brought, , there is surely blentG 
Much I r ony, but m.ore of PityJ s .:,sprite.~ ·t 
She answered1 "THink you that . these two lavers 
Alta worth'· our ··bosCJna ~ rack-, , 
Tllat we f'or their sakes 3should by rovers?• '' 
What was the upshot? : Well• this discovers •. 
Im amity_ we caught the next .train ba~. 
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Rhae ::;Iritrinsica .. , Fontmell :Ma:gna.i, Sturyminster N"ewton and Melburyy Bubli), 
WM.st upon whlistt upon whisttupon whlistt drive in Institu.f.e·j , Legion .and Social' 
c~uli; 
Horny/hands .c;.that hold the. aces which tl1is mOl'ning held the -:p~bu~ 
WHile Tranter Reuben, , T~S ~ . . Elioti Hm ;,;o .Wells<:and Edith S:ltwelll lie in! Mell~ 
stock charchy.ard ~now • . 
LOrd 1 8 :l)iy ·bells ~ f'rom. .. Bingham 1 s Melcanbe j , Iwerne .Jtlinster:~ , Slirot~, P:tuslt., 
Down . the grass between the beeches .mellow in the evening hUali; : 
Gloved the hands that hold the hymn . book·. which this mornings md.lked .the cow 
Wile ;Tranter Reuben, , Mary Bl>rden:, Btian Ht~vrard; and Harold .Acton . lie ;in Mall: 
stock-chUrchyard now • . 
Ltght 1 e atrode celestial salem, , oiLl.a:mp~ight -- smelling stron&: 
Gleaming on the pitffu pine .waiting almost-emptyy evensong.: 
From.:the ai:Sles each window smiles .:on grave and grass aad· .. yew tree bougliJ 
WM.le Tranter Reuben, , GOrdon Selfridge., .. Edna Best:, and Thclnas Hardy_ lie .in-: 
MellBtock, churchyard·: now • . 
LOndon Mercury;..;~ , December 19~~. 
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TO~THOMAS HARDY1 
Mingled ;.the moonlight with daylight-the last .in the narrowing Weatl 
Silence of nightfall lay over the shallowing valleys at rest~ 
In the ·:Ea.rthiJ s : green brea at': 
Yet a d :mall multitudinous singing, a lully of voicee :of birds, , 
Unseen in the vague ~shelving hollows, , welled up with my questionin~ 
words: . 
All ~Dorset shire 1 s larks f;for connivance .of sweetness ;:;seemed tryating._ to--;. 
greett. 
Him in mose poems sthe boding!iJ •:of raven and nightingale .meet• . 
Stooping and smiling, , he hearkened~ .•Noobird.;!.notes .my_self: do:. I =:hear,.. 
Perhaps 1twa.s 3tho talk ofc.. chance farers ,., abroad in the hus:M with-•. WI 
_ liere--
Ift : the dusk"'!'liglrt clear!~ n 
And there p,ered-from his eyesjl., &.S I listened;, a ;tConcotmse of women·. and . 
men,, · 
WliG:IIti his words had made living, long-aufforing~they ·flocked ,to remeiZt-
brance2again; · 
•o .=Ma:ster,~ '' I :·crieddin my heart!-. .. 11 lorn thy tiding& i ~ievous -th¥ song; ; 
Yet thine j , too,, this solacing music., , as .:;we earthfolk·.~ stumble :albn~~ n 
Walter .·d8 ;l.a u.Mar:e , 
The S}?ectator, , Lbndon, , October 1~ , 19-'7• 
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WHERE HARDY DIED J 
Jan• .10 •. M$.x:~Ge.t.e Hmtse,: . where Thamas Hardy-J died. • . • . 
has been listed ifor -auction• Wilson BUlletin, March-, , 
19,S • . 
THe house where Hardy cUed is n:arked for sale,, 
And he who btly~ :may sleep where Hardy sleptj , 
Ar.range small papers where· the gray man kep~ 
His notes i , disturb some ghos-t of untold tale~ 
em add accounts where Hardy touGb.ed :i:t.he pale .: 
COld hand :.otJ Tristram:~ s bride-here may have weptt. 
His age for Y9Uth': in Iq..onnesse.. . AO.cept+. 
Your risk, . whO .buy: :Thls hou.se has growm to scale-r. 
Let·;~me prefer some .house where he still lives '' 
In Wessex; _. an old one raised. on Reman stone ,, 
In Caster bridge, , a ahigh.•h'eaped ruin beside .: 
The f'oam, _. a Mellstoclk cottap,, or one wllich!·gives s 
On Egdon-, Heatl'i:1where Hardyywalka alone, , 
Hts form . yett pJ.Ain against: the lowering_, tide •. 
Elee :Erigell l 
Wilson Bu:rlletin·, for Librarians;-, June .19,S·• . 
THOMAS E.A DY 
J une . 2 , 1840--J une 2 , , 19.59 
Virile pagan rtith a Ch ist~like sou.l , , 
vian within vThose word s e rth-spirits.-, s ing , , 
E,;don he the· be lls a nd orset. r nes 
Yet sense, t he tread of y our· familiar. · eet; 
Holly batt l es : holly-,, beeches rustle -
1,' _ere your s ilent , . b ird- like figu pas e s •. 
Me llstock churchya r 1 13 yew i s not a lone 
Harbo i g you--t a ll fir around th Gate.,..-
G ·.dene cottage ·of t e y ounger days~- -
Lih s of ha vthorn hedge and e lms that. a rch. 
From Highe ·· Bockha pton to the sta ll , . gray s ch ool • . 
~essex ways own ot her f i gures, too : 
Henchard br ooding near · the _Ha gman Hou s e; · 
D~.r EUs tacia on R i ba r row 1 s mound.; 
J ude , , down- t odde dreamer , _. Oxford way; · 
Olea ~eyed Tess bes ide an age- old sto e •. 
Per t o the earth , . ironic · voi ce , 
Ca lHn;; 11 P'.d:ty:11 1'to a darklin.e: sky;· 
Heart of sorrov1 }' pre ss in_g love upo 
he dar_ ened c lod , , bearing l ove unto. 
.. . . .. 
The bending an.; co passionate y you urge , 
Forever. sing of earth ' s long travail i _g •. 
Dona ld J • . Winslow 
Bos on Even i ng Tra1 s cript , J e ) , 1939 •. 
OlflR'PERil VI I 
Haid ~ this study been divided according to the chronological order, 
the ,novels, . the :present chapter would be concerned :i wit.h· t.he last . t.woc~· import,,-. 
11 . 
e.nt. :~ novels, . , ID!_ and ~' for it. so happened t.hat. these two were the ones 
which· aroused the most.:~. 1:ii.tter controversies,, indeed ·some of the moat: not.ori--
ous litera:r.y attacks 'Of the last centu,ry • . Tb:ese atta.cke ~.rwere .not only -E~-~-~ 
the novels t.hemselTesi, but alSo;:?against the novelist1; , his defenders,· and o by, 
the latter against:; his detractol!'a ~ . Itt is true that t Hal!dy; never cared for . 
nov.el~writ.ing; ae he did for poetry, . and itt is aleoct.rue that!:. he was :o ~ro.&~•,·~•.Lll!" 
ly _ welr.established.-i by the yea.rr 1895; : on the other hand• , there can be lit.t.le _ 
quest.ion t.hat ~·. the reviews of bot.h ~and ~- were .so severe as t.o briilg-
ab'G>Utt :Hardy1e determination- to . do no more novel~writ.ing_~. Just;:. wbil.t. .the .- sue.!-
cessor t.oet.he novell~ would have .been:. , it. is impossible to .concei:Yee . He= 
may /weH, , as some crit.ics stated, have writt.en himself out as farraa 
was ~concerned• · BUt his own commentsj, assrecordedc' by his wife .in her life o'f 
h'er: ·hb.sband :and as .:found ·in his d aterr prefec.es'1Uld 11kpology_;~ reveal the ser-
iousness wit.h •which he t.ook.-.the aavag~ attacks~de up9n1~ and ~·-· He= 
felt ;: 1 t. necessary age.in and ag&~.ih; t.o defend- his -.woiPke i ' although·. he --was .og_c,ner.!"-
U Tlie .oWell~Beloved . (1896J;:: t.hough>. published in book form.aft.er ~-·(1894),, 
was :.:writ.t.en: in-. 1892 and published in part:, in t.he Illust.ra.t.ed Lbndon1 New&i, 
OC.tober--Decemllerr- 1892 • . 
allyy reticen1i~ about.tmaking any comment whatsoaMr1· on his snovelt-writ.in~. Not-. 
so:) with. his ::.poetry_, , hGwever.-• . 
Ii!i . view of the fact that. Hardy defended his ,positiom on various ;.;~ 
casiOns j, it. will :be necessa:ey_. in this :cbapter ,~t1L·referrat~. tiillessto:: BOlle of_ 
H&rdy,' a own comments;\ tocindicate .Yt.be place ~thatt. the author:·himselfl_ took·: in: 
the ~series of' controversies that ·.:fol·lowed::. the publication< of hie :;.last~ noveliJ+ 
A.:L rthe years went by,, Hardy became more and more of a : recluse,, saying 11tt.l83 
concerning his p;roae -;tOoint.erv-iEnrers,, and appearing before the reading: publle 
in only occasionalJ. volumes caf poetry • . The literary fights ~,cont.iilued, , th.oug!i; 
they cooled off considerably, , and the main controversies :>cwer:- Hardy/ shif:ted 
frOII.!:the questiOn 0'£ the morality,, ofl .Ti!iss and ~:.to such questioas ~tJJs _.,_ ......... 
el!f Hardy was sgreaterf' aa a no~ell:St-.: tban- as a poet'., , whetherr or notLHS.rdy;, de., 
served:'. the IAurea.teship f ..and the Nobell Pf'i'Ze,:, and, , pemap:.:ll08tt impprta.n~, 
whether . or not .. Hardy -.asaawriterr o£ great:.lltellllt't&re,-, wit.h·, ~rticular.r dis~ ­
a~reementa sa.riBing, u we have already.j se:en·, , overr the quality. ol hia .:at.y;l.eii . 
Jtiat.:.where the linee is to .:be drawn . b.etween.a :3 pQint of view im crit., 
iciam1and a definite side ;taken in a cont.rovers,y it is dif'ficult~to: sa.y~ , but~ 
the present :chapter will certainly avoidi repetitiOn o£ those critical;_ .. callllt,n,1--..~ 
p~esentedd m chap~rs twocthrougn;four, and it will necessarily deal! witlt. the: 
hi~lighta qofl the controversies ::that .arose over _·He;rdy. and his publica..tionsi . 
It·., shOuld be clear . enough., that the most .fiery cOIIba.t'S swere concerned with-, 
!!!.! ~nd ~', bUt later on : The ptna.sts _brought on some literary/ argumants j, 
as iis 3evident fran the preced~chapters .,, andcthe :years since Hardy's ,deatlr. 
1have not been free from the earlier_ controversies j , aLt.liough there has been; a :. 
considerable advance ,toward objectivity and impar.tiaUty · in the statements 
made ~ 
Oi'ten- enough) in the heat :·.of! argument'; , writers have said +.h.ina41 "; 
2.?? 
that.~- they might later on r:atrac"ti:, . or at. least forget; · and e. man like Geor&e -· 
MOore 1 , for instance, , ay ha. ve bad other t.bln obvious moti vee for op_ini·ons ~ex­
pressed ·on Hardy_• · In any case, , however valuab:le in themselves the criticall 
comments may be, it is interesting now to look back on t.hoae little whirl~ 
p9ole sin t.he rathen· muddy jt,r.eam: of. literary_· crit.icism.. 
In July ·1892;)Hiirdy:·wrote a ·second prefac:e to Tess of the D~;Urber-­
villee .::in which he found it necessary to emphasize ;the fact:. that~ •a::..:.novel1 iss 
an impression, not an argument,~ "but he had an argument on his hand.s ::.even: ae c> 
he wa.s writing. Andrew IAng;_ had ·cOJDe forth11a.a one of the first.t reviewerB sof'_ 
Tlas f:lt.o -.:express adverse ·-~criticism:. of the book, and Hardy,j' wa.s E.now writing 1m 
answer to . tha.t•- criticism~ .as well as 1n anewer:··to others •. In~ his first.- p~e--
face Har-dy ha.d anticipated· the disturlance llis book was .:,to cau-ae in some . 
quarters, , but he was 'Certainly not a•re of the magnitude that~-dist.urbance :-
would .take on • . Writing,;: in the preface o:of' 18921 .. Hardy. says,., 
In:: the ~int.roductory; words ;.to the·:;first .edition I ·.suggested 
the c;possible :;e.dvent of the genteel ~-p~rson 1 who woula. inot"-be ;, 
able :.to endur.a something~ or othel"i- in these pages j; . Thatc p~reon: 
duly appeared·.iamonl£ the aforesaid objectors• 2 
THe ,novelistt continues with reference to certain·" ob.jectiaas=aade,, naming nOJ 
names :.of course, and then he turns to one who .:is unquestioaably_ Andrew lAng,; : 
Iii another p~i.ce he c.was a g~ntleman wlio turned OtiriStiA.n, for.:· 
balf-e.n-hO!lr.,··the better to express his grief that ::.a disrespect;. 
ful .p}:lirase about the liillllortals sshoula have been used-; tliough. 
the same :.,innate g,ntility comp~lled·1 him · tooexcu.e .. the author. . 
in words of~pityi tbat"c. one cannot be too tbankful .~for-: 1!'Ie 3doea . 
but give us of hiis l:ieett-.~ 1 II can assure th-is ueatt critiC.-: tbatt. 
to exclaim illogica.lly_;~·inatt. the gods i ; sin~larror plural\, 
is not euch-.an otOigiilaL sim of. mine•; aw he see~~B sto . imal'~•.tl' 
!t .waa -:now Andrew 1Ang 1s sturn .to:. apeak once moDe • . Aild he did so in·. Lbnsoaan~a" 
2 •. !!.!!.i ;Harper f s "'Modern Cl assics Ecli tion-, , p ~ . xviii •. 
!'.~ .~~'' p.c.JtiX •. 
£1- , 
Mtezine t.' November 189:2. . TBere is .;in these arguments;., as is so often . true .. m 
any diaagreementl; , an element of tn.rtJv~ on each· side. :Ha.rdy, ie ';toucby 4 , oae can· 
easily see, , whereas lAng is sharper in hlis thNsta• . In any ce..se't , much . of the 
critical comment on Tess;-, and later on Jude,:, was;mo more ,:th&n mere bicker~. 
lAng aaysi, 
Ml!•· Hardy; has just answered the g~c-eless ;p~rsons~•.:. amalli. 
minority-whO --did not admire without qualificatiem,his tale,, 
Tess ··of the D~Ur.bervilles.- . . . • • .he makes .a reply which, , I 1. 
am surej, is only a petulant expression of ann~ce • . • . • . •. 
NOJ one need<: not be a Christian-. . or pretend to be a Ohri8'bian, , 
before resenting a ecmnent c. on the "President of the Immortal81 ., 
wh~ich is confessed ~ to .be Hlogial~, and wh1.c:Ht-if Ml"e .Hard;yr 
does not believe ;in a malignantt. "Preaident~~is insincere and 
a:Cf'ected. 5:.. 
Bi1ckerin~, indeed, , is this and much of: what follows it. lAng admits .'.th.at:: 
Ties ·is praised as a masterp~eee on all ~ sides :and ag,ees that:,, aa far ·,as ccm.-
- --
. 
census of opinion goes, he is in the wrong • . He. then brings :1in otber·-~worka -;;of'· 
Hardy} 8 .-:which he finds unp~easant i •a: ·.tale of his about .a woman m-o:::adored: an 
ef:figy ot a e.dead:.lbverJ;t. IJ.gladly forg~t;:. the resV.~q_) and Two on a TOwerr in . 
wh·ich he objects 'to the 1 pra:ctical:!. joke ::on the cler~~ ~'and to -. the consp~ 
uous ,.dwelling upon th'e 311 Wa.rmth'! ::of the widow • . And :. then-, back to .the well~wol'Jl1 
discussion of Tass ~;8 .-;purity:,: . 
P6or :·-Tese jl, a ·:;mostt poetical• , if not a very credible W.racter,, 
is .a ruraL Clarissa. Barlowe •.. • -• · • . Her behaviour :·does not in~­
variably seem .. to me thatt oe •a .. pure waoan, .~ :"D&at perliap~ I .~am, 
no judge of purity1 , atiall ~vents ~in such extraordinarily, dis-
advantageou.s ,cd.rcumetances.l 
41• .R~printed .in .Albertt. M:OrdelH1h Notorious LiterarrAttacks s(N.Y. , , Bcmi & LiV! ..... 
eright, , 1926~, . PP• 221~2~ • . 
5 •. ~ ... pp ~ 221~22~. 
6~. lAng here refers ~O ·-:J_11 ~rbara of the Hause o~ Grebe• !lfran A Grou.i of Noble-" 
Dimes, , a _.story wh:um·. T•·s ; .Eliot used·.i.as an 1llustration of the dia.bolicH · 
in literature •' . 
7 • . Mordell, , pp .- .225-226•-
Bil't lAng declares tbatt it is really the question of •credibility; in charact"ltr 
and • langue.~• '1that :..otfends him, _, and he uses as examples 'Alec:· and 1 the .prig;,; 
Angel o~are~; ' 1 in the matter of unna.tural'..chara.cters ·and Hardy 1*s1 ssmi-scientif 
icc phraseology_" ''as an instance of incredible langua~·'- As ::a defender of ran'!-
a. 
ance against realii!Jm.1 and as an admirer of <Dwaas, , Scott» ,and Stevenson-., it is 
only natura 1 : t.ha t cA!idrow 1.4ng;. ohl>uld prof or' Far fran . tho llo.dding O~owdl to To •r 
and it is only by way of concession to realistic fiction that he states thati 
Le Pare Goriot '.and Madame B&vary, .. thbugh 1forbidding,~ are .·meretoriOU& i , while 
.!!!! d e neither 1 ree.Enor credible.~ , . CUriously enougli-,, lang ends his counter 
attack.· by at least t:.a apartial withdra.wal:l : 
I ' confess =-tbat wh&:t:-. seem to me :;faults sin !!.!!i' do not exactly_ 
spoil} but leave me less patience -'than I could wish, , to enjoy.,. 
the book 182l!l8.ny and notable ::merits •ST 
Was Andrew IS.ng:, p~rhapsi , the leader"· of. the school 1 of lmpatientt OI'iticism.t? In 
any case :f) Hardy was :-:.not left to battle alone :against c.those whO attacked Tess~ 
D;F ~ Hannigammade a vigol'ous ::reply: to Lang only one month later in 1 Tlie .::I.A~ 
lD 
est Development of English Fiction, ~ ' ' in wM.ch~ the problem becomes something 
more than·, that over a single novel} Ha:nniga.n .asks the questiom 1 Wlit.t·.ia the::: 
p~oper sphere of fiction?~ '' n .,the noveL1 1'ntended mainly to amuse young per-
sons in their hour.s .oof leisure",?? He: b:elieves that the novel shOuld be .•a.::.. 
faithful pivture ofcact.ual : life" 18.nd that we should dd.sregard·~ the -~ •l'iackneyedi 
mora.lisings .:of such critics as Mr. Andrew lling~~ '' Perhap!' this litt•le contr~ 
ver8,Yycould not have been any better concluded than it was~so far as I know 
at ~ least~-by Hannigan• s sfinal lashd.ng of Mr.-. Ian~.a :. 
We ctrace in him . the prudishness and exclusiveness of the fa.ahi!o 
&~ Ct. Mordell# -p.- xliY14 . 
9;.~.~ , pi. 2,0. 
10. Westminster Review, December 1892 •. 
ioDilble .preacher who has turned aside from religious paths .:> 
to wander through the flowery meads of literature • . Mr. lAng:, 
is perfectly welcome to enj~ ~what he is p~eased to ca.lll 
•RQDance,~ ''and to p~ise the blood-curdling-_ZUliL.na.rra:tives 
of his friend Mr • . Rider Ham.rd1 but why/ does he attemp~ttOJ 
depreciate a novel~ , which: is obviously _ outside the ran~ :not:. 
only of his sympat.hies but of his critical powers?? 
Hardy hAd anticipated the adverse criticiams <:not only of Tess ;butt 
o"t ~ as well; , and it was at l&astt partly in such·, anticip&tion, that he --- :: 
his critioal ;essay,ss :1 C)a:ndour in English Fiction~ 11 (t890) and 1 'l'he Science of"' 
11 ~. . 
Fiction• ' (1891)~. H& was '.perfectly conscious .of the difficulties he wa.e ::up_ 
against in writing for the late Victorian public, , but he did not realllze · 
ahead"J. of time the intensity of the criticism::: that was to be thrO\m againstt, 
In the chapters on early and later criticiam. of the novels I have 
dealt.t.with some of the causticc: criticaLsta.tements• but probably few of these 
brought about personal ~ antagonisms ~between the critics themselves, and cer-
tainly few of them . brought aboutt specific controversies between the critics 
and Hardy...- Tb:ere is one other case :<of the latter, however,, that shOuld .;note. 
pass unmentioned. The story of Jeannette Gtlder 18 sreview of Jude the Obscure 
and the consequent encounter. between her and the novelistr.has been told .: in1 
12 
severall places ::before.. BU.tit ,after all, , it was not really a controversy, . for_ 
Hardy refused to expend much effort in. such controversion·.. Oli the other hand. 
the · ,letter which he wrote to Miss :G1lder in rep),y to ller request for an inter 
view--e.nd it was a refueal, .as one might well expect~conta.ins ssome interest-
ing cauments that are in the nature of a statement of His position as oppQsed\ 
to all those critics who•, Uke Miss .G:Uderr; , •opened the window and lett in th&, 
11~ .SeeeAppendix .,A~. 
12 • . ct • . lAter Yearsi, PP• .50-52 and Weber., p, .148. 
fr$sh ... ~air" 'after reading:~ Jude and thanked God 111 :f'.or :::lCipJ,ing and. Stevenson, , 
Barrie andMra • . Hili:llp~ War.d~~;95 Aaong other things in this letter of' .. JU:ly_ 
16.J .1896, . he writes: . 
E am aware that the outcry against it ·.(Jude) in Americac 
wa.s oo nly an echooof. its misrepresentation here by . Qle orr 
two scurrilOus pa.pers swhich got the startr. of the more sober 
press, , and that dumb public opinion·. was :neverr with'lthese 
writers.-. .••• 
NQ9,Hardy was never able to take adverse criticism. easilyJ , in sp~te of the 3 
qualifying statements made by the second Mrs. Hardy. in the paragraphs 
ing this letter• BUt, , Hardy goes on t : 
M~reover:; , my respect .for my own wri tinge :oand rttP!Lta.ti:Ozr. 
is so very slight :::ths.t .. Ecare little abcut :.:.what .h'a.pp!'ns ;,to:, 
either,, so that the rectification of jud~ents~ , etc.,,a.n~1 
the way in which my booka are interpreted, , do not lllll.Cb1 in-
terest me. Those readers who'# like yourself', , could not see . 
that :Jude (~ough a book, quite ='withoutta :.: 1 p~pose 1 •as it is :;: 
callecb) makes . for morality ... 1Dore than any other book-.. I have 
written, are not likely to be made to do so .,by a newspaper ;· 
article, , even from your attractive p~n • . 
Oiie might almost:. suspect"c.that the first part _of' this last · .paragrap~. ref'lecta ., 
a p9ae on the part .of the novelis~ , but Hardy_ wa.s not a man to .p9se.. It :~ seem _,. 
to be, without much question, . an exaggeration;, . as a reading of' hl.s three , 
essays on the craft of fiction would ' soon lead one to believ•• · HOwever., , once 
he had given up the novel; , he no lbnger seemed to care much for.·his own write-
ings in that form • . Perhaps it need not be said that he never wrote5a word of 
this kind ·on his poetry:.l ~ 
Bat .:Hardy did not soon forget the tirade of epithets that had tall.!!' 
en upon him. in the months after the publication of ~·· Tnere is interes~ 
ingi_ evidence as to that factt in Hardy 1 s inscription (dated 1904) in a , .copyJ 
1;~· . lAter Years, , Pt 50. From Miss Gilder 1 s review in the New York World~ 
Hardy's letter, here quoted from, .is given complete on page 5ll of Later 
Years • . 
JWle thilt t wa.s in the Jerome ;Kern Hardy collection: 
..-- .. 
The criticisms which this story received in Eil"&,~and and -. 
America ~-;,were a monumental:. illustration . of the crass 'PliiliB"" 
tinisut.~ of- the two .. ,countries, , and were limited to abDu.tt 20 
~~s -out of more tllan 500 • . It .was :;left to' the Frencti:and .. 
Ge-rmans .. to .discover ' the autho~ 1 a meaning, . through: the medium., 
of indifferent -~translationse::~-
Before turning to the controversies over the ~ureateship and the 
Nobel :prize, , it might be ;well to glance at a few more of! Hardy} a ccnments d )ll 
reviewers~ . They are scattered over a number of years, , and Y.f~t they are con-
siatent (. in the p9int of view which they reflectle . One should note that .,there 
isj., in almost every inst.ace, at-. least ·.the sugg~stion of a belligerent attib-
tude .on the lar.t ;, of the novelis~ Aa :oearly as 1886-~ , in a letter to Edm.und:.t 
GOsse, , we find Hardy saying, , 
IJbave suffered terribly at times from reviews~pecuniarily~, 
and still more mentally; , and the crown of my bitterness· has .:.. 
been my sense of unfairness in sucli1 impersonal Lmea.ns of at.,. 
tack-, (~nonym.ous reviews~~ ' which conveys to .an unthinking~ p\1b-
lic, the idea of an immense weight of opinion behind.) , tocwlidch--, 
you can only opp9se your .·own little solitary:.~ personality; : 
when the truth isothat there is only another little solita.ry1 -personality:;a~inst youb ,:a.ll the time• •• .• 1'5 
Ev.en asdate ·as 192216j he was urg~ Edmund Blunden111 to write ;on the stup~d!-
17, 
ity_ of hasty · reviewingit~ !! And Ralph D~ .Bllimenfeld records his conversa:t.ion1 
withHardy in which 1the latter gave his views ~':on Tessi_.. Oil St~ LOe - :-Str.achey"' ' aa 
reviewer1·on the Specta.tor, _. and ·_,•c!in reviewers sin particwl8.l'le~ " BlUm.:enfeld con!'" 
tinues: : 
Ha had~ been very well treated; ,all things considered; , by_ re--
viewersj, but I ge.. thered lf'ran thi:s conversation·. that .if he owned ·: 
a _ newspaper or a magazine -::he would.:;be chary:;. about the $111p~oy,­
ment - ~of literary. critics •. 
14' •. A~E.- .Newton~ Thamas Ha.rdy;. Poet :or Novelist?~i.25 •. 
15 •. Grolierr Ciul:iJ 04ta.logue (1940),, P• .2U. 
l6~ .Aa I .h.B.ve pointed out in Chapter U even the last:; p~sth\.UilOUs .-,book of 
Hardy 1s scontained in its preface more bickerings 6over the reviewers• . 
17 • . SY!l-Ya. Norman; 1 Tilana.s Hardyj 1 f'ran The Great .Victorians ;;>, edited by ~J •. 
Ma.asingham:: (:N. y~-, , 19;2), P•· 220 • . 
11 What.t about, ;-, 1Tay_,. Pay} !~ 11 ! asked • . "Would you . emp~Oy; hi.m.t~ ,. 
"Yesi~ asaid Mr. Ha.:rdy_,; 11 ot:connor . never reviews:.a. :~book . 
bitt.erlt~.He is always just'o. He is the most consummate art.istt 
in taking the _; 1 inners 1~ 'of a story::and presenting it elBf'icien~ 
ly_' in condensed f'orm ,to the reader; and t.la.tt.is alL that :.a a re-
viewerr·should be asked to dooor expected to .do.~la; 
If.-:- is astonishing to read.:t what Hardy_ believed ·to J)e the book reviewer~ 8 ~ ....... c .. .:t.J-.t l 
although we should not, perhaps, , take the -.tter of' a conversation too ser .......... .., 
lfj . In conversing with another, recorderl·Of' his personal experiences, Henry-1 
w • . Nevinson, Hardy;ge.ve ,a ·.different . .angle :-to his conception~ of' the critic 18s 
duty: : 
He. (Iiard.y.) '1spoke :with sane bitterness of an eminent critic::: 
who had said Hardy 1 s books would :not live because they had 
no moral principle)' and he canplained that the criticchad .: 
not attemp:!i~~ to sh'Ow that there !!,!::;such a tliing _aa a moraL 
principle~l~ . 
A1th:ough· .. these last two statements by the novelist:. are not necessarily_: con"!" -
tmdictory:~ there is no sugg~stibn of' a settled principle .f'or the duty _ of a. .. 
critic;: or reviewer!·as Hs:rdy ·sees him.. BUt we shall let the problem. go ate. 
that;. perhaps it will never be possible to determinej, on the one hand, , just'-· 
what .Hardy 1s definition of' the critic would be, , and, , on the other 1 , just .how 
deeply Hardy was =affected · in his creatiVe . .activity;' by_- the comments of' those . 
whoopurp~rtad to analyze ili'is works•·· 
Ifu 191; the pae.t;·, I.aurea te, Alfred Alistin·; , died, , and R&bert. :_Bridges - ~ 
was -chosen to succeed him. . AlthOugh Bridges was only four -years younger 
Hardy-J he was not nearly so well lalown:and the choice was complained about 
some newspapers on the grounds ·=thatr, 11no one had ever heard of' him befol'e.•» 
It might well have been expected that the author of' The Dynasta woula be ~ 
18~.Ri'D;B-.!sqFrocession (N.Y., .19?}5), p~- - 189:~. 
19; . More Ollange s MOre Ollance s ~'' p.~ . 179.• . 
20. Of. George Sampson, The COncise Qambridge ·.JHistory of' English. .. Literature __ 
(194l), , p.l007. Sampson adds:"He was=the kind of' postt not usually read by'. 
chbsen. for the honored position• In 191C> HArdy) bad :received frcm ' the K1n&c. 
the rarely given honor<" of the Order o:f Meritdn; recognition of his supreme 
p~sition among English .men of letters., , Biliit how coula the British accept,;:, as a. 
representative .:national figure, , in the line of Wordsworth and Tennyson-. the~, 
man who bad written Tess and ~~ the man wh'o had published . even so -recently) 
as March:i , 19121 , the poem called 'God 1 8 =-FUneral!' 'i'? Hardy himself did not ex. -
pect to receive the honor, >a.s his letter to Edmund GOa&& on July 18, , 191~ 1 , in 
dice. tess 
"God 1 s FUneral~ ·rwould have been enough in itself to damn: 
me .for the .olaureatesbipi even if I had tried for or thought <. 
of it• . which of course I did not. Fancy Ndnconformit~ on the 
one hand I and Qieford on the other, . pouring out their vial on 
poor Mr .• Aequith-, for such an enormity __ l.'Swinburne .tol'Cl .me ,that~ 
he read in sane paper : • SwinbUrne p lanteth';, and Hea-dy . water-
eth~ and Satan giveth:.the increase.~ !I 
Bl'idges is,. on the whole, .a very good; , and what . is mor-e, 
a ::csafe man • .••• ?1 :. 
In his discussion of the Laureateshlpj , Ecbm:mdiK~ Bi'oadus :.:dismisses 
tliie question :of the choice of Ha.rdyj B\111UJ18.rily,.-in a single sentence • . Having;; 
commented on the fact that the cry for Kipling 1 was3t'ar less c:audible in 191~~ 
than-: it had been in 189g-6, ar,oadU.S adds:.: 
BUt no one name stood outJt .Th:e poetry of the one unquestiOnabJ.yf 
great-:,figure of the day; · Thomas Hardy;, was not oonsonant L.with~ 
the laureate mood. There was uncertainty; among_ the p:~;ophets. Bilt;c. 
one thing at ~least was ·:sure-that a Pr·ime Minister of the liter-
ary predilections .c:o:f' Mr. Asquith : would make no blunder£· of taste~22 
2U.Grolier Cltub .CatalogueL.P• 56.:. 
22 •. The lAureateship: a Study of the O:ef'ice of Poett Laureate in En~tla.ndl withJ 
Same AC.count of the Poetis :o($cford, Clarendon Press F> ll21), , p • . 208 •. W.S~. 
BlUI1t twrote .;;in a letter to Sir . Sy~ey Cocker.elli July ~1 1 191~ (Friende ·.-
of a HLifetilile •. Letters to Sir Srizley Carlyle COckerell~ , edited bJJ·vt-ola.;:.. 
Ms~ell; Londoni 1940; P• . 18lf.'~: · "~· : •• . when Asquith:: spoke to the Kin&·: 
a.beut t the lAureateship; the Kiilg ,: •id _; 1 Kip~i:ilgg of course 1 ;: and I think·~ 
there is no doubt .Kipling,._ would have had an iliJmense majority..:· if it bad::. 
been puii i.::t'OcpopulS.r:: vote. Kipling at '.:. lea.st ... is not dull; . which, , fran._ wbatt·, 
I .l see quoted in the pape.rs i , B~id~e saeems ,c;t,o J)e." !! 
SO:> Robert Bridges we.s -·chosen• no ~ blunder 
discussion of the subjectt is much more brief than it would otherwise have 
'Deen .if Hardy hB.d been · chosen Po'ett.IAureate.,. 
Tliie :.controversy over Hardy and the NObeLPriu .:was natur.a.lly ,) yu. . .a.:.u~."' 
the ;lAureate discussion, a recurrent one :,throughout ~the last twenty years of 
Hardy's life • . Tlle Prize was established in 190l:! and the .:Swedish1A.CS.demy/ had:; 
been . designated ~ as the awarder in the field of literature.. It .will b-e well . 
here to look at~a key phrase ·in Nobel1s willi ·~ .•.• . one ahare oto the person 
who shall have produced in the d'ield of literature the :most .distinguished., 
work of an idealistic::-, tendency.~~'; 
At ~~various =times through these early y_ears .of 1ohe twentieth. CeJtlttl%11711 
individuals or grouplil ~:attempted ! to influence ·the Swedish A.cademy,..: to make thee 
award ·to the Grand Oll.ti Man: c£ Englisltl Letters i • TliomB..!B ;Ha;&"dy,. . Btl.tt.aU.J. were :· 
unsuccessful; . He. never, received the Prize ···whiclil mont. critics ;>woulti:. now agree 
he deserved., , for whateverr· it ms.y have been·· worth •. 
Tl:fe . ,first·~ Englisbma.n to receive the awa.rd::::.for literat.ure .;wa.s :.Jtip~-
ling:: in 1907. Bef'ore this ·time , 
Names :.of B:t!itisb1authors :had been sent toothe OOIIImittee _•ot! 
the Nobel Foundation·:and the Swedish Academy,- .. wit.h: a~dent-.:. 
recommendations b.y individuals .:and academic :: circles • . P~omin~ 
ent-:.among such names, suggested in the press, had· been<SWin'!- . 
burna, , Getorge Mered~~h, Jolm MOrley, , Tllamas HArdy, , B&l'rie,J 
and Robert :.. Bl!idges •· . 
Batt. there was not much success •. Needless to say, .. the :}British press .wa.s ::;per--
haps :lDOre .anxious to have the award made to :an Englishman-_ than it ass to have 
it ma.de to any specific . Englishman--. . on the other bandj, in looking over.: the 
prospective recipientsj, the newspaper writers could .. well ask Who .:b ~a .. 1!lore 
logical ·choice than HardY.1 ~ 
2,; .Annie R •. . Marble; , Tbe Nobel Prize Winners in Literature,, 1901~19311 (~.r• ,J 
19~), , p~ . l0 • . 
24J.:.. 
Iii 1920 when, perhap~ i> Hardy1 s rep~tation had.; reached, as sFra.nk 
25 
Swinnerton -says ,., ita sclima.x:) , the award. .was::mad:e .,tooKnuttHamswr, , and there~ 
appeared comments sin Bl'itish periodicals~. In the Athenaeum _for October 15,, 
1920,, it was :::stated that~ althougb:<HAmsun , wa.s ;:.1aa.wo~ recipient• • . • · •· we ::: 
have no doubt att.alLthat JHardy:r isca. .~writer of another -·and a higher::· class.~ ·; 
TBe writer ::of! these 1 Not.es -and .CQaments11:.:Precognized ;that .Ham.sun: had-a .widen· 
EU:ropea,n reputa.tion·:and that·,:, 1 pr-obablt :·EUrope wilL take as long to.~recognize-" 
him:· (Haltdy:,} '-as d t did to be aware of. Shakesp!'S-re*~ '1 And a month·. later, the.;-; 
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Athenaeum.;_ was sa.gain CCII'IIIIlenting on the neglect ;:,of Hardy}: 
Tlie .:appearance of this .';poem:, ('And there was .=.a ~.<Gi'ee.tt calm.~) . 
~- JU. HSJrdY:.r canes to emphasiZe the grievous WLture of the-.~ 
blunder ;·made tiy the S•edish Academy in refusing~ him, one of 
the .NobeL PriSea .';for ,Literature •. It .is now officiallj:_: &.mlounc!lo 
ed that the prize fo~ 1920 has been awarded to Knut Hamsun~ 
as .:was antici~ted, _ and that for 1919 to Cli:rll Sp~tltelen-, , aa 
meritorious but entirely second-rate Swiasspoetr. • .•• It:. iss 
at :·,leastt some satiisfa.ction to ourselves that .three of theH 
chiet' : Swedish newspapens sprotest that~- the award was .:not .ma.de 
to -England •. • Itt. will be a bitter disappointment;~ eaya the ; 
StockholmHTfdning, , 1thatL a :'l75-y,ar~oid::\ Swiss ~poetL of nooin-
ternatiOna.l importance has been preferred · tocthe grand oLL 
man of English literature, Tlfcmas Hardy~ ~ "Tile disappointment .:. 
is, indeed, ,not very great';. .Mr. Hardy:, would have given dis-
tincti on to the Nobel :f:>riZe~ not the Nobel Prize to:..Mr. Hardy~. 
So long as neither Mr. Ha:rdy:.-·nor M .. Anatole France baa re-
ceived it the Nobel -Prize :and those who award it+.will .remain, 
merely,_,:parochiaU . 
Rj Ei.Zachrisson, , who published a Swedish appreciation of Hardy.:; in 
1928, . records his s-efforts -con behalf of Hardy. lnl 1921~ , when Zachrisson wass 
allowed the privilege ;jot' nominating a candidate ·for the Nobel ·.Prize, , lle first 
"*rote to a number of leading English critics to hear their opinione oon the 
27 
matter.~ • Scae of the replies he re~eived are interesting not only in con-
nection with the present extended controver8,Y~ but also for their intrinsic~ 
25e.THe G8org~ Literary Scene (London, ) l9~)i, P•· 6 • . 
26~ ,Noveaber 19, , 1920 • . 
27 • . THomas Hardy, as Man, , Writer, and Philosophe~ (Stockholm., 1928-), _. p • . 22 •. 
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I worth'• Professor ·Ker wrote:: 
• •• . year after yea.r.·I wrote 1Thomas HardT:•~ 'So tbe.t .the .dis-
pensers ·oe tlie _,Nobel Ft:md ... have· my opinion. and lave had.:tp}.enty~ · 
of time to considerr itii- along with the similar"· votes sof IIIB.nY.:-
other!·high1y respectable Britislil subjects, , who .have not yet':-
suc.ce~ged in making:, their votes count for anything at stock~ 
holm• . ·· · 
Professor Kerl.s .:;reference to .:the 1 l'iighly respectable ·,British· subjects~ :: sug~ 
gests, of course, , the apparent -~-reason for the neglect .of Hardy • . It. wa.s . to~·bB 
expected that:,Ed.mund Gosss, Hardy 18 long-time friendri would have a .~good word_ 
to say: · 
Ttie feeling: in the English literary world that Mr. Tha.as 
Hardy is by far :-the most-;:, eminent "figure in the living lit-
erature of. England .is ·.practically unanimous •. H!is nomination. 
to the Nobel Prize would give universal eatisfaction, ; and~ 
wouid tend.-.1 to . remove the impression, , which is very widely 
prevalent in this country; . that .Swedes::arecwilfully negli-
gent~:. of the developmentt. of aestheticcand intellectuaEcul!!-
ture in England.?9:· 
Za.chrisson points out that -vthis remark. :. by GOes& is correct:-, except ." tba. t the ;; 
words ·•swedish Academy" :: ah.'ould be substitute.d ·: for •swedes,:~ "and he goes on t'o: 
explain . that·,-_ the Academy . was undottbtedly iilf'luenced -. by the adverse criticism .. 
of Har.dyJwhich came ottt in the 1nineties, , •especially fran, clericallq~rter••~ 1 
!And the Academy •s, ,apparently, , peculiar.ly susceptible :;tov1 traditiona.Linflu'!' 
ences.~ " As others had done before, _ Z&chrisson·. notes .:the protests .·tbat "' came 
from •. the Swedish ... press every t1meHardy 1s cl.a.im .. wa.s :~ignored • . No otherr crit;.,. 
ics are quoted by the SwediSh writer: :Professor.s :.B.a.leigh .-and Quiller-oDUch-.. 
Tlie former, : with an interesting added notation that tmigh.t .well be .considered 
in a discussion elsewhere, writes::: 
! .:.shall be very gladJ to hearrthat the Nobel Prize had gone -;:; 
tooMr. Thana.s Hardy-~ •• .• on: the whole I dislike these in-
! 
! 
trusive .':well.;.meanin~patrons#, like :No be Land Ca-rne~e. 
Sir ::Ar.thur QW.llen-Coucltlpraises Hardy; , and says -:othS.t~lunhe.d:~ worsliipped:-.hinL 
from :. boyhOOd•. Zachrisson then lists sane of the Englishmen . (t;,ee,, Saints 
Slie.w 1 , G&lswortby, Bennett,. and Abercrombie) and sane of the EUropeans ~ Cri'j&:l 
Hirn-1 ,Augustt Bnmiusj,Anders eaterling1 , Olbf Rahenius,., Qazamian:, , Firmin a:oz,._,, 
and A~onstein) . who J1ad ip~ised Har.dy_•. 
In the yearr 19~4 ' the Prize went to c.o tadislaw Stanislaw Re~ontt. •tor" 
h'i's sgreatt epic :Tlie Peasants~~ ~l!.. Tfie Living : A&b: Feliruary 2~, , 1924i. , contains :; 
an article entitledd1 1fh¥ Tlli:aas Ha!r.dy_. D1d Not '::.Get t.the NobeLPrize1~ 'which•, 
q~oting al.Diost:.entirely:·from an anticle in the Svenu: Tid·Skratt-. , 1 the ·.stocb--
holm:,COnservative monthly,~ ngives what iia~ perhap~,, as good an_ answer:c to .tha 
problem:; as anyone could find • . Tlie anonymous ':S'iedisll1writer s&YJJi, 
Tlie best.r, exp~tion :· of the attitude o£ the Swediab: 
Academy toward Mr •• Hardy: is one that is nearest at., liand~ 
namely, that the Academy, af't.er a thorough: tand.: judiciou•h 
estimate of the merits ~of Mr• . HS.·r.dy ~ 8 ,:auth:orship I' baa foundr.:. 
that his dark naturaliamr, ,with its ::;deterministic psychology,. 
and its pessimistic outlook,, does not fulfil :~ the requirements .,, 
stipulated · by the founder for the Literary Nobel Prize,, which;, 
by a clause thatt as tar as known• has not yet bsen annulled:_. 
limits 2awards of the prize to authors wllocbave been crea.tive :: 
in an "fdealistic:· directioa.~ .. .. . .. and if its meaning is 3 
respected a . .refusal of ~. Hardy 1 s · candidacy may be consid~ 
ered a.s wholly_ justified •. Perhaps the S'lfedish Academy baa 
also ·.-f"ound that the enthusiasm .. for Hardy_, , prevailing for the 
moment#- . is a bit exaggerated~ ••• -.his production, , as a. ma~ ­
ter of fact-,.,.-e.s has been acknowledged by English critics,,-
is quite uneven and far from always oswholly admirable., His form.-
is heavy and restrained • . Tb'e development of hiis action is ,; 
often unreasonably slow, and the atmosphere oppressive withi _ 
its . gloomy monotony •••• . it may be doubted whether he ree.llyJ 
ie entitled to such>:.an absolutely unrivaled position in modern 
literature as some of his admirers .. in this country; have wished 
to attribute ~to him • . 
Tlie point of view reflected in this article was, apparently, not the usuall. 
~. ~., P• 24 • . 
~lJ. .A~. Ms.r..ble, P• .272. Mrs. Marble :adds thatt R&:ymont' s sYa:gna is called 11 e: 
Polish Tes s 11 s.nd says that Ha.rdy is superior -in condensation·. and dramati 
sympathy •.. 
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a"ttit.ude of either the British or the Swedish~ press.,. However!J, there is 
in the recognition of the unevenness of Hardy's work, whether or not 
sufficient to deny -him the Nobel Prize. The same ar-ticle in the Living Age . .:: 
quotes another Swedish-,newspaper, identified only as 1 a G&teborg;, daily~ ~ as s 
saying:; in a sarcastic vein, . "If; Hardy . lives long enougb: he is sure to gett 
the Nobel Prize sometime.~ :: 
In May of the same year ., 1924, , the New York-Times o,printed two~.news ::; 
items;,2 on GalsworthyJ s and others' 'at.tempts ,->to further Hardy's candidacy for, 
and Anatol e France, ,presidents respectively of the Britishr:. and French: .P~E.N • . 
Clubs, _ to assist in supporting Ha:rdy,t . John Macy, . Clla.irman of the PUblicity; 
COmmittee of the second internationall convention of poets, editors j , and nov-
elists, is quoted :as follows~ 
OUr suggestion is somewhat orig~U . It is, in 1&-ct-:-, the 
first time in the Mstory, of ·the Nobel -Prize, , thatt outside 
sources swill press upon the Awarding Committee the desirabil+ 
ity/ of a recipient. 
And John Ge.-lsworthy1 s cabled replyi in which he speaks of the 11 ti.tm.ost;:. discre-, 
tion and courtesy required . in wording such a petition, ~ '' is sgiven in the sec 
of these news items• . Tlle curious aequel to this exchange of cables d e re-
fleeted in ~ohn Macy•s , letter tocthe Saturday Review of Literat.urev ~rch: 6:j, 
1926~ fran-- which:·. cane the following words: 
• • .•. the _;Nobel .Prize ,"'for litera'tiure was notcawarded this 
year ••• .•. the fitness of awarding the pri~e .for litera~ 
ture to the greatest ,~ living man of lettersi THomas Hardy_ •. 
I tried two :years agpoto g~t - . the internationaLP.E.N •. 01-wb:) 
to take some action to this end, _but nothing came of my 
su-ggestion, and Mr. Galswortey 1 the head of the Erigliab.: 
center, , did not receive the idea 'with much enthusiasm;. 
4~ 1924; and TUesday, May 6, 1924. 
In June the Living Afr.e age. 
trov•rsy,·and gives some interesting information on the generaL-critical atti~ 
tude "toward .Hardy att this :time: : 
TliexWestminster Gaaette Jlifts once more the tamiliar: EngAieh: 
voice of protest :against Swedish failure to appreciate Thomas 
Hardy. Tliere has lbng been dissatisfaction ih literary England• 
• • .and this feeling has been intensified by the award to William. 
Butler Yeats • . only a few, , even of the irreverent younger.:· writer.s ·~ 
in Great Britain, Tenture to contest the Hardy suprema.oy:.1 although' 
eTery now and then some· flippant youngster pokes ~<f'un at ;Jthe mostt 
vulnerable of H$;rdy's verses, , or goes searching f'or f'laws-.-which-1 
can be found~-in his prose •. 
And this article then goes on to point out·• as had the Swedish writer quoted ~ 
above, .. that Hardy's pessimism: and 11 general gloom~ 11helped teL-prevent his .win"" 
ning the prise• . TBe Living Af.e concludes this short article by quoting frarn 
an editorial in the Westminster Gazette~ : 
BUt most critics of' reputation in England would maintain 
tbat ·_.an inabili.ty_.- to appreciate Hardy, could only be explained~' 
by an inability_; to appreciate good literature altogether, or r· 
by sheer . ignorance •••• Indeedj . so high, so indisputed .. are : 
his claims to the recognit.ion that the -z.;Nobel award~!. would:S confer, 
tha.t"Eiiglish p~ople have tended to .minimize -the value of any_ 
selection which -.has so long ignored him • . 
Le:t. ' .us conclude this rather lengthy discussion with some typicallyy 
Bl!i tish comments ·made by 11 Simon PUre" ·· in the "first month of 1927 ,?"just a __ 
before Hardy 1 s death::. 
Tile wonders of the world are innumerable, and the thoughts b 
of those who award the Nobel Prize _,for Literature will neverr 
be lmown to the outer world. But one can see that something•. 
strange has arisen in those thoughts ::;when one learns that for --
the second time .within a very short period-.. the award has been 
maae :::to an Irishman • . I suppose that moat English people ,.who 
take any interest at all in such matters have hoped that the :: 
Nobel Prize would be giTen to Tl'ianas Hardy:; .- merely as a gesture _ 
to one who is generally regarded at this day as the greatest., 
living creative writer. To those people the selection of. Mr • . 
;;. The Bookman, New York, February 1927, "Mr. Shaw, Mr. Hardy,J and the Nobe 
Prisei 1 " The article is dated "LOndon, January.,:l, 1927 .• n 
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SHaw will be~ not merely a di~ppointment, but a blow. · It 
would have been a very pleasant salute to a man who stand• .: 
upon a quite unassail.a.ble peak .of literaryxeminence. Neven-
theless, I ·gather from- the dropped words of highbrows :,of my 
acquaintance that Mr. Hardy has not at this moment the uni-
versal suffrage that he enj~ed say ten years ag9• One sees ~ 
and hears less frequent Lcommendation .of "TBe l)p.sts;;:~ the -
followers of the arid school of modern fiction re~d . Mr .•. 
Hardy as too fruityi too ricli1 and--alas!,i-tooufortuitwsly.J 
t~gic a worker for their taste. To t.hem~ he is a bygone •• 
• • . they are impatient of any author or authors whose work 
arouses amotion ••• • Tli~ Nobel Prize, like the Pulitzer 
Pri:ej . is awarded apparently upon ethical grcunds rather: 
than upon grounds oe_abstractt. literary excellence. You can-
not expect :. one of these prizes to be given to the work . of a ~ .. 
highly pessimistic,, writer • . 
In spite of the rather personalL or at ,, least~~national:, , feeling reflected in 
these lines,~ and in spite of their vindictiveness~ they do seem to show some~ 
thing of the changing critical reaction to Hardy:~ Even as recently as the 
19~2 we find another reference to Hardy .and the Nobel Prize • . In an edi-
torial;. probably by J.O ~ Squire, , the LOn.don Mercurzf·5not~s the award to GalS., 
worthy and adds what will be our final words on the subject: : 
T1ie Swedish Academy makes the awards, and recommendations 
are sent in by canmittees 2in various countries. To:::.the best~ 
of our knowledge the English committee has not fUnctioned for _ 
a good many years. Year after year<'it sent in the name of 
Thanas Hardy.~ who~ in hie last years, was facile princep!J among 
ll:nglish-~ authors• Not only was the recommendation turned down 
year after year-,- but several British authors .who had not been 
recOlmDended were given the Prize over his headi If t.hey ·didn 1t t.. 
listen to British:·~opinion there was not much p()int :.in letting,_ 
them know what it was •. 
In 1917 a .book entitled~: George Ellot ·::. and Thomas Hardy; a Contras~ 
;PJ 
by .Lina Weight Berle. waa op\lblished.. . The work is not a strong one and ............... 41 
~ - Mrs. ble, ,p. 277: :"ODly three years before the prize had been giv~ 
en to William BUtler Yeats., ••• It seemed unlikely t.bat ~it would·:i co.me , 
again so soon to Great Britain; if it shOuld·~ the ~ners.l expectation fav .... 
ored the clioice of the 1gra,nd old ::man of English , fiction, ,• 1ThQJlas. Hardy,.~ '1 
~5. Deoember ~ , 19~2 6, P• 99; . 
;6. (~.Y¥6 Mitchell Kennerley.) •. 
deserve little more :than passing comment here if it had not been briefly a..u:ttoe-11 
'-1· 
weredJ. by Ernest: BOy~.:. in hie Literary -Blasphemies•· T!m .Berle .criticd.sza, and:::'. 
BoydJ reply ,·can hardly be called a significant controversy in bitaelf-_. , bu.t 
so typical of' two major pointe of' view, of' two::. diametrically J opposed A 
criticism., . that I have chosen them as representative _:of the widespreacLand 
olonged controversy _. over Hardy 1s novels • . One indication that this was not 
personal -. controversy is the fact that Ernest BOyd does notconce .refer to. 
lier critic:· by name; he calls her 1 0ne staunch'-l admirer of George Eliot.~ ''on· 
First' however- , let us see same of the comments 
from .George Eliot and Thomas Hardy. 
Lina ~~w. Bsrle divides her book into eight cha.pters .,titled·,_as 
.Idealism~, , Hardy and the Sc-ientific :Sp;rit• Weak . Sisters,. 11H~ 
te VS:riety, ~ Men of Straw, 1 The Silver Iterance,~ The 3Increment of Years,:, 
dical and:'.Reactiona.11y; and she indicates ;;,ve-ry early; her attitude toward 
nrAtllln,..ctive aubjects sof her criticism: ~rdy iln ll-f.he typicall. exponent~ 1'of' 
248: 
~::. 
ted humanitarianism,~ ' ' or~;t _, to put '~ it another way;, Hardy is the •r~·'I'\T_ ., . ,., , 
:?9" 
cadent•.; in George Eliot ;:. 11 there is no question . of' obscuring sin· .. under 
of misfortune, _, or of disguising wrong-doing under the sanction-, of neces 
40 expediency.-~ " Tei this critic:; GeOI'ge Eliot is a realist ::,and Hardy, is a 
turalist'; with all the evils thereto appertaining ... -abn-ormalitJ,j , neurot-.-..4 ....... ~1 
so forth. She points out Hardy 1 s afJ."iliations swith 1 the naturalists 
41 '. 
Russian and French schools~ and says that what we have achieved 
ing from '.' George Eliot to Tlfana.s Hardy .· is •not ,realism, 
, , Harper Brothers). oaapter 10: :1 Thamae Hardy,l, PP• 227-255 • . 
Berle, ,p •. 6.;. 
· ._!lli., -P• 24 • . 
• -.!.!!!!•, P• .8 • . 
- . Ibid., p.l9. 
of it ~ a grotesque and absurd .fidelity; to the mechanical · facts of life, wi 
4~ 
out the corresponding. recognitiol.l of the spiritual values.~· · 
In :her jud€IJ1ent, , Lina :. W. Berle f i nds thatt 
Under-the Greenwood Tree and Far from the Madding Orowd ::are ; 
the only novels in which the sexual passion play;s =no more tham 
a normal .part :.in the development of character.-. In: Jude the Ob~ 
scure 7the author is frankly interested .. only in studying the ef-
fect '~upon a particular organism. of tht two sensual passions ;; , 
love .and the thirst .for strong drink • . ; 
Hardy's characters are withouttmorals ::or ideals;; his novels ,contain:. over'!"' 
sexed . men and women; his vocabulary increases "the suggestiveness at ,,which ·. 
he aims ll~~~or he uses such words as 11 stultify,~ 11 flexuous;>~ 1 fervd.d, ~ "and~ 
even 1 perfervid11 !:-thus '"'He 'predisposes to a .:;_somewhilt'-'lmhealthy mente.i p()s 
tion•:J5 
Tliis remarkable critics does, however, allow HardyJ scme credit,-, , 
46 
for 111lis power is undeniable" " B.nd . "he rarely makes a mistake .c;in ~the psyclio-
47 logy .and delineation~ '·or the minor characters.. But n .must not forget ··~tha 
•eeorg!' Eliot :"recognizes sthe existence ••• of positive and undeniabie sin,. 
and surely we are glad to be reminded:i thatL"weakness for a woman is a sin,, 
49' 
and one whose gravity:_.. we are only beg; nning. to estimate e1.!' :I In: this last.c. 
pronouncement she refers, of course , to Tess, who iB i alaa~ no .D~hh Morris• 
Hardy's •treatment of womanhood~. is what contrasts :most clearly:; with George3 
Eliot ~. · Hardy 1s swcma.n is hy-sterical~ ignorant :., 1 Frenchlj 11 and::-.11 lives by,, .r;oiLBIJJII: 
50 
of her sex,. and for no other purpose.~ " Wba.t .can we expect~ fran a man who..: 
writes of such .. women ?? 
BUt let us turn to .Ernest ;:.Boyd Is :critical . camnentSi Having~_ quoted 
42 • . Ib'id., , p. 10. 
4; •. Ibid., P• .29 • . 
44~ . Ib'id_-, . p • ;9·~ . 
45 • . ~ • . 
46• . Ibid .• , , p • . ;8~ 
47. ffid., _. p • . 108•. 
4a~ . Ibid~, , p~.56~ . 
49~ .~., , p • . 65. 
50 • . Ibid • ., , p 
Ofowd) , Beyd.:. adds: 
It :.:would certainly be difficult to find two nov:e list's sao . 
thOroughly English·! and so frequently mentioned together. as 
Thomas Hardy and George Eliot :~who are so radically_;differ-
ent from each other in every respect .. save tblt of .-. natio~ 
ality~~L 
And later on in his essayyhe canes :·to the core _,of the problea, of contrast-r" 
tween Georg_~ Eliot and Hardy; he is epeakin~, of the .dmpaet .-. ot' .. Darwinism .. 
Victorianism::: 
In order . to soften this blow, , rational idealism.: was oevolved~ 
a :.form .of idealism which might be summed · ~up by saying _ ideals s 
should · be hearci}, but not seen. GeO!!peEliot has been credited ·, 
with having :most effectively ; exp~ded this philosophy of 
rati~l idealiSIIl~. and her 1 fadical~.·:id~ : are contrasted with: 
the "•reaetionacy~ "ideas of Tliemas Ha:rdy: •. 
.. 
The latter camnent :refers, of course, , to..; Berle 1s remarks~ . And Ernest .~B.oyd: 
quotes Jtwo passages fran the earlier critic in which she states sthe.t George·.:; 
Eliot recognizes standards,., she lcnows :- sin when·, she sees it, ,her characters .. 
are cognizant ·~ of their duties ::.to society.J, whereas· Hardy 1s ,:are completely7• 
individualists I' , ccmpletely slefisn-.. B~~2quotes sBerle as follOws r>: 
Tfie ironies whiichd ilirdy; rea1ly _, perceives sin llife are .::notrui.n&. 
less than the discrepancies between action induced:: by the in-
dividual perception o-£ moral relationssand . those traditionally.:' 
accepted·.; by social usage • . 
Then Bf)yd ... points out : .that these camnents sSUJD up ;; 
all the defects ~of George Eliot :And the whole sohool iwhicbi 
she represented1 and all -the virtues c;of 'l'h:omas :Hardy, which; 
have now became social axicms j .Hiis offense was .. twofold4 He .:: 
was amoralland he was ;-pessimistiC# , in the misunderstood,, senae 
of tblt word; He described Tess as •a .. pure wcman• !!to &.<~ society; 
which believed t.ha.t cblstity_:was ·3"t.he only test:. of purity, , and 
he )pigtured her in terms swhich make admirers 30f Rcaola ,: indig~ 
nant •. ~ · 
No . one would now think of taking Berle 1s scriticism .seriously., : but:: 
it does represent ,:what .:was for long§',a majorr obstacle on the path to a sane 
5l~ . Boyd, p • . 2;1. 
52 •. Ibid.,; pp • . 248-9 
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and iil.telligent~understanding of Hardy. The worddnow is :not :.• 8in1 ''but _ . . 
wh1ch ·~opens a discussion.-of the relative merits of Hardy~ ,and that .. leads us.s 
to the notorious :-:George MOore--John Middleton Wrry , controversyj _ of wltich1, 
by the way 6 , Ernest Boyd :had something~ pertinent to ssy;. 
Early and l.ate George MOore made ·fantastic pronouncements son 
25lL 
Itt! 
writings, , and it is hard to believe :tblt there was nott an element of jea ............ l!T'! 
in his remarks~. In any cass, he was often amusing and originaL in his ~cri 
:leal phrasee 6 , one for which he wae =..particularly,f'amous :>being:,, 1 Ha.rdy;· is one;.; 
54 · 
of Georg~ ·::;Eliot 1 s2Dl&.ny miscarriages•~ n Iii .h-is COnfessions ot a. Young. Mam 
(t888) ;: , Geor~ Moore had sa. id tla. t Hardy} $ swork-r 
is what dramatic critics would call good, _, honest, straight.-
forward~ work • . It is unillilmed by a .:ray of g~niusj, it is slow 
and sanewhat sodden • .•.• like a report~ . •.•. a .conscientiousj, 
well-done .1report, .executed:· by a thoroughly _. efficient writer ... 
sent down by one of the daily papers. Nowhere -~ I find selec.~ ­
tion, everything is reported• . • . • • . What could be more p1,1dding:.; 
than the language of Mr • . HardyJ~ 
Jaeques-ED.·ile Blanche 6~, who painted portraitsaof botbi~ Moore and:. 
Hardy_, , records a. conversation with the f'ormer :~in which: he~,, Blanche,, ~ 
ed-~d obviously for the purpose of arousing Moore--that Jude and Tess 2wer 
--
fine novels • . Moore replied -that}1Hardy .!!.2!!. '>eentimental !.p9stcards ilike 
.0,6 .. 
eriCk Walker 1 Sj, but Walker could not paint . like Mallet~~ . .1 Although there 
been numerous references to George MOore 1 e critical remarks on Hardy/ over a 
lbng period of time,= , nothing startled the literary world so mucl:i;, as his 
detailed: criticism: in COnversations in Eburx . Street:;, (~24);; where he re 
ed in dialogue form a conversation with Freeman. The latter expressed a 
54. ct. H.-E.:. Ba:tes;, 11 Joseph Conrad and ThCIII.8.s Hardy.;~ ' from The English Nov~ 
elists;: __ .edited by . Derek Verschoy;le ":(N.Y., _l9;6), p~· 252 • . 
55 • . Mo.d&rn Library edition, _pp • . l69-l70; P• 196.1 
56. Portraits of a Lifetime ;(N.Y., , Coward-McO&nn, , 19~8),- , P• 145 •. 
57 • . First published in a limited edition, 1924 • . New and revised~~ edition,, 
19~ (London, , William Heinemann), PP• 76-98 • . 
preference .. for Hardy 1 s poetry~ , and ¥.Oore goes on from there: : 11~ • • Hardy,;~~ ''he 
sa>ysj-, 11 pppl)llarized pessimism • .••• as an example of howctO .:.ma.ke peasimiBIIl': 
sum trivial I think it+,would be difficult .to find a better:·s'bory than· the . 
one ?.te.lling of. a dead waDan' s ;;;dog.~ 11 He. refers, of course, , to the poem.. 11Ah-,, 
are you digging on my gr,ave?~ ''from Satires of Qj:rcumstance •. George Moore 
goes on to say that ~the best .. prose of the seventeenth century -was written· 
b.y Shakespeare, , and the best of the nineteenth .wa.s Shelley's ;; and 11 I I do not 
think IIe.m .going too far when I. say that M:t• Hardy) has written the worst~~ '' 
.Moore believes that :;He.rdy 11 ootches and bungles11; every line·• and he discusses 
at some lengthi·:the weaknesses of Hairdy 1s style :as revealed in a paragrap:tt:. 
frazL FS:r. from the Madding Orowd:. in which the rain from the 11 gurgoyle11 ''on the 
church towern .ashes out FannyJ s grave. Freamen, wh:o .obviously_- plays only 
part :.of interlocutor . in this recorded:l conversation, _ aa.ys that it is genera 
agreed .that Hardy 1 is no :master :·of worde.~ Then next thing .Moore attacks ':·iB.:. 
Hardy's bad gra.mmar-l"'- 1 the village schoolmaster should be ab:le to write more 
correctly." And Moore concludes his remarkable criticism :by saying t.bat_., as 
men of letters, 
it is our business to inquire wby the public Should ~have se-
lected for their . special :.adoration 111-constructed •melodrama.s,, 
feeblyy written . in bad grammar'# and why this mistake _,should:l have 
happened .in the country,., of Shakespeare. ~ 
Of' course there were many people who were angered :by the dot;uatie.: 
pronounc:ements :published by Georg~ MQore. BUt no one became .ill.Ore vocal in 
~'"tt'iiilger7'tliin did J • . Middleton Murry, who proceeded to write and publl.sft:, , 
first in the Adelphi and then in ·. a. limited edition of five hundred~t copiea,, 
58:) 
an a.'hte.ck on ~orge Moore for his d ll-treatment .. of HardY•· Hardy~ a .:novels -
58 •. Wrap Me_ Up in My Aubusson Oa:rpett. (N.Y e' 1 , Greenberg, , 192~) ,;: _. 19pp~. Reprin~ 
ed dfrom the Adelphi v London, ,AP+.il1924. Of. Mrs Hardy' 8 let.ter". t.o Sir :· 
Sydney Cockerell I , April 11 1 , 19~4::: 11 ~ •• . • Then . Middleton Murry's ::article in 
the Adelphi--answering George Moore, and another article by a .Mr. T<blin-
possess 1 -the ~tragra.nce -.-of the great tearth 1tself1 , whlle Mr.~ .Moor-e 1 8 ssmelL 
chief'ly?o:e the midnight oil. ~ c Aitd:~ the ra@' .:agai.na't:,Moore ,increaaessasathe=, 
sentences s'}) ile·:;up;: : 
AU.s sfor lilirL1 , no angell. flew fran the altarc with -caa coall oe-: 
fire to :; set~. Oil Mr.e.Moore 1s tongue• .No doubt the ang~ls .::lcnew 
it(.was too black .and bitten-·and sp9tted for,,their :celestiail 
cautery • . •.• . • . Fool, fool that .he isl:Why:,; could ~· he not c, r&!!f 
f'rain'l':' Tlli:s :c senile ·indecencyy will :~ be ;remembered-i against':. him: 
forever:e . •.•.•. Iii. the interests of truth1; , canes the senile:; 
b.:leat· •. lilt'~, Mr•· M<loll'e., y_ou lmow the truth::' .about;~ Mt •. .Hardy:,-
and yourself.~ as swell as I ;, better .. ·than I: y_ou know thatt he.:• 
is potent to create 1 , and you are imp9tent: • . 
And~• Miirry-.1 goes on to p9ilnt out :, the obW.ot.ts sf'i.ct:. tha t t Moore 1 8 .3Cri tici.BDL wa.sa 
lim·ited to,;a .;;.few passages : :f'rom Hardy and that the very ~ssage .. on the •mr,.... 
&9Yl.O~"is one thatt is 3re&.lly intrins:lcallyy b.eautiful.~ . The epithets ~1Uld .· 
damna t i ona , ~continue ~1 -:ttKflow f'i'eel.y;: : 
Mr.- . Hardy/ wrote ·t : a Tlie persistentt torrent~. :frCD. the Sllrgw.~e ~ 8 .3 
jaws :sdirecte.d · all : its ;vengeance 'into _the gave •.!' "Ywu•y he J 
should have written t : 1 '1'!!e ..::ppur :r of' wa.terr fi'ODlf; t.lie gargoyle ,, 
washed ~,awa.y the grave.;mound~~ nHo., , in the name of Appllo•', ~ 
y~ know? ·, The tl'\l't.lr.is that Mr • . Hardy would ' have written. that:.:. 
fl.att, , stale ;, and .. unprofitab:le sentence .only if he ladi been . M!'-,.. 
MOore l. 1 • • • • • • FOI' .i.·"this r;1 az-i t iciam'- n of Mr • • Hardyt is .:nott. czoit.~ 
ciBDL •tc.aill) it is simp:a.y the spluttering of venom:. . •.• . •. 
Tli011e ;who ,~have nos't>rilll ssensitive to atmosphere find the .. ~::-· 
of Mr. , Moore 1 8 books si:iltolera ble if . They infect the air .. . AtJ.d::. 
this is the cause why of all men of letters .of his a&e t~­
dayy Mr..-. Moore is the leaetc. r.esP.ecttech .• . •. •· In his tr.ea-tment~, 
of Mr •. at.rdy he has surp~ssed~ "hfs , om p~viO\ls ,· triumpba sin 
en'Vf,·,.-aild vul._:ll'ity• .AD. eri.l :;_tate drives him on to .. the .. utter.t 
p~rversiOn . of his ~gifts ., . He. cannot help ..himself'; : he b p_oss .... · 
essed~bUt posaessed : by such a. :aaean. , ugly 1 , contemp~ible :little ; 
demoa. that we 'can feel no p~ty_ for h~. 
J ,J. .Middleton Mi.uTy; , in a few more sentences, conclUdes bis attack. witJL ;a "'-
dirge for Georg~ M:Gore·~to siilg::;aa he enters sCllar.on 1 s a boat:: : 
Wrap me up 1:iJ. my_ AUbusson . carp~t~, 
son in the Weekly Westminster 1 , answering M.oore also:, revived .that worry. 
and made him almost · ill •. BUt he was grateful to Middleton Murryi bey9nda 
words, and wrote to tell him so. By the way_ I supp()se you.;bave uu~;o t . 411.i:::. · •~"'J;vtu 
of the book, .have you?·,·we have never read it-, , and only know ps.l!tvOf.L what:. 
he said~~ " 
And ·J say a poor bufferr Ues low. •.• . •. 
Bat . .. alas, , never:- so .low beforeV 
It~: ahculd be obvious to .~the present-day readen- t~tt. both :Moore 1 as 
criticism:. and MUrry} 8 reply ;are not of .any particuler:: intrinsiC.. wortli; &'B cri 
iciSIIl:e There are, , perhaps, , partiaLtruths ::in each·•. As 8t'ar as we .:are con-
cerned,, this literary aquab.ble --'is mostt interesting in reveaU.ilg, the .;intenai 
of feeling that eruld be arou.aed~J overd iardy} 8 writings • . Moor-e' a criticiSIIl,, 
ha.d -:: it been published at the time of Hardy:l s novel writing,, would .. probablf~­
not bil.ve brought forth tluch a vindictive rep+Y'• · But m 1924-:• the Grand Oldi 
M8:n of Eftglisb ,Litters ,_;was -not 'c,to be attacked without ;:.tha expectation of aa 
severe verbal whipp~g~. Perhap!iJ Geor~ Moore enjoyed the counter-attacks•. 
In any case j, he did not withdraw, , for in AN"ilJ, : 1928:, , only three mcnths 
er Hardy} s deatlr, , the New York Times snad~,an article with 
lines a; : 
GS:CBGE MOORE LETSS 
SrJ:TEMENTS :::STA:ND L 
LOndon 1 8 :oMoet die.cent .Li:teraEY:t 
Idol :s-tilll HSird:: on . .Modern .. 
Writers .and Wc:aene. 
And the article records Moore's statements :~batt Hardy:. • dculd .. not writedttrOJ 
lines of coDreet ·.Erigl1ah1 together, , and his .!!!!, :: was ~evidence tbatt h.e hadi nQ) 
insight. into humlln nature.~ 11 Alaoorecorded are J.toore l;s .:;condemnatory, remarks::: 
on CORra:d:~ _. perhaps not inappropriately sett down here ·as indicative ~of the :. 
A&y9J18 could.:write the ~sort _.of stuff he wrote ab.out. barges " 
floating abaut ;~in g+.een-blue haaea.-. In my op~ion, , "t.M.e &_en-
eration is the m-ost steril~ of any there has .been ·in the wayy 
of literature. There is not one outstanding g~nius~ It _ is :.mucm 
the same with music and art<,, just::. a ::o;JDere spitting at.-:. the stars •. 
At least .:.we can give Moore credit forcbeing speetacul.S.rl-! Reading these 
mente now, .· we find it hard to see how anyone could have taken them, ser ... Vl.._ ..... ~w 
like ethe wit of another famous "lriahillart'. , thiltt of George Moore scmetimes .fel 
flat ·~beoa.use p~op~e .:did not see it for what . it •••· 
Before we .:bring tliis controversy_~ , and the chapter as .well I , to a :... 
the personal feeling of Moore and MUrry; .have to say_: in looking back: upon 
the notorious squabble~. 
Emest~ . Boydj , in the essay discussed earlier in this chapter., tells 
us t.h.at: commentators are in a diffa.it. situation in writing of Hardy:., , for" 
59:) 
they are 1 dealing with·. an immortaLwhOJis still living,,l 11 8.n.d:.-. 
the mildest:. anima.dver sions• .•.•. would be regarded ~.u ,:.bla sp:P8miY'; . 
Mr •• George .MOore discovered this when ne~~felt called upon t ou 
discuss the defects of Hardy.) s style; for Hardy.), unllke Moore,., 
has not devoted these lastt. thlrty years to)rewriting liis ~early/ 
novels and .·.and suppressing, those tha:tt could ·not be patched-~90 
TMen B0,1d discusses briefly the a~~ent~if it can be so called--between 
Moore and Ml.irry:: on the J)!LragrapP:·. fr011r2 Far :: fran the ladding,. C~owd:,, which•, 
Boyd ·: says•·-· 'does not contain such::infelic-ities28.s Mr.- .Moore pretends.,!' ·:an 
the other· hand, , Murry 1 8 sdescrip~ion of Koore 1 8 criticism;aa J11 senile 
. . 
cy~ ·'is inept'-,. ,and the more recent critic g~es back to M.oore•a ~. ' .. _,..,_ 
..-....-----==~--11 
a -YOWlg Man . to show how both early and late Moore dwelt upon weaknesses in 
Far fran the Madding C~owd~_ - B:Oyd. notes the curious juxtaposition. in Moore~& 
mind< of Hardy and George Eliot», an association that some critics coulcLnot_ 
let go,, as Georg_e Moore himself could not even as late as 1924 • . Ernest: 
quotes :a pa,.ragraplt-: on Far fr<llt. the Madding Crowd:·. frca Moore 1 s Confessions .-> 
and comments on it as followu : 
Tftis .~persistent:. attention to one of Tliaaa.s Hardy~s lesser;.-
novels almost .; sugg~sta that Mr. Moore 1 sE&cquaintance with. the 
5g;. . Bby'j; , p •. 2'~· Re.call : that::. B~d 1 esesaay_ wasspp.blisned in 19.27 •. 
60 •. ~., , p~ .274 •. 
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works of the autllor~ ~ he decries sis limited.c) , and that .he is r:, 
s'till l , as Oscar ~ Wilde said:; , condwst.ing his education in P!l~ · · 
lie,. . Gallicisms ~, bS.d-i p~ctuation, , and cmissp~llings sleave thris "" 
p~ssa~ no .less open to destructive camnentt tban . the pa;ssau ·' 
from Hardy;i. BUt t.he point. of int.erest .. a t this juncture is thatc 
the cont.roversy is typical l of the position of Thtmas Hal!dyJ && -" 
a .classic, , in so . ; fa.r ~ as he is scanned ifor defects ;tlia.t-:.are . 
passed. ~er1 in contempQrary. write?!"s;;; and his champ~ on a sdo.:: not~ 
a~tgy.a, , bllt i~pronounce '*na thema Bil~1 
Frank Swinnerton ag_reea , , essentially,-, with Ernest ; .Boy~ : in this .'ma 
ter • . He speaks of Moore's ability to be candid .when he wishes to be, but. .. 
recognizee that Moore chooses his own ground.-:\ in hiS •decep1;ively simple" ~ ' 
ca. sui stry~ . 
MOore 18scriticisms of Thomas Hitrdy.; , to take one instance, , al!e 
based upon isolat.ed passag_es or sing~e poema jl, and they take noc.' 
heed of Hardy's work.aa a whOle or of Hardy} s character as a . 
writer. • . It is true that .Hardy_1 8 o-p98tic preoccupations:J.re often 
wit.h death and decay. It :. is true that Hardy 1s prnee style iss 
occasionally clotted~. ODe could catalo~e ;other faults • . BUt ~ if 
preoccu~tions :and faults <and sing~e para:grap~s swere to settle _ 
a o.wri ter ~ s calibre,, some of Moore 1 a om shortcoming~ sc01.1ld .. be ;; 
~-de to damn him:: for ever• 92 
SOolet the controversy; r.estt and, , surely, , now that. nearly twentx-
years have passed . , ; i tsxeclioes ha. ve little .lllOre than1 a hollow ring~' in the . 
vast:·.halls of literary criticism• . Aa Edmund i.B1UI1den summarizes "this matter. 
of the severe critics of Eardyj , 
Cfudd.ties,·., lapses , , monotonies,. , inconsequences and other~ 
f'aults ;:.are disco1re:rable in his 'writing&J· sane tastes;;. th01.1gh· 
it hardly need be said of any one writer mor& than another., , are .• 
utterly unable to accept :.them. Tlie mention of Georg~ Moore is s 
instance enou;ghr, . though his pleasantries a.t the expense of 1 the ~ 
author of these absurd i. words 11 ;•ar-e .found to ret'er to a limited .. 
number of them. It can be admitted by almost .-.a.ey Hardya.n. tha:ti:; 
the poor. -p~ssag~s dn his work are an offering. t.o the want.Oill ort 
th& unsym~athetic :: critic. Those dragging sentences,;:, those 8~· 
wordings!>.;_. 
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6a •. Frank Swinnerton, The Georgian lAtera& Scene ( J;,ondon, , 19~) ~ ' pp~ l.?l.~ -
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oonca.usion: . Hardy' e. p:r·esent . .P&siition . 
produced .ei:ghteen essa.ys t:and articlesi . several !.prefatory and editor,ia.L notes 
many letters,, forty~:four :short s'bories~> , fifteen notrels s{~cJ.udin& the 1 llo:et~ 
Irideedj it covers a long period ·; of time;:· bu.t perhap.s ~m.ore amazing ,than t.h.a:. 
amount of literature p~oduced is the variety of types a.nd a.t .the same timed 
the consistency of tone~. In maki1ng the final estimate of HBJrdy;' a:a a~J.writer.t, 
lioweve~:j , the essay;,B, notas, letters, short stories, . and the one a.ct~. pJS,y . 
of sacond&ny importance • . Itc. is Hardy/ the poet va.nd novelist:. wh-o ,stands to be. 
judg~d:'. by the critics .. of today:" and by,· the critics et tho :future •.. 
Fran the preceding chapters .we have seen tbatt,, according to the.-; 
many voices of criticism:, , the best t,selection of Ha.r~- litera.ture-tbatt wu.L~Llll 
will presumably remain·,a.upermanentt pa.rtt, of En~ism litera.turEl<t'J-will be made~ 
l 
up of the first .eight novelS I ba:ve listed~ , the fourr or five .:::short ~ atories . 
indicated;
2
the Jlists o~ poems sindicatedi,'and,~ , a.l:i:ove a..lll, The -DXpasts •. 
THe problems of litera.r.y criticism; , as stated 1.at the beginnings ofl 
this sstudY'_; are many and ccmple~. The ways of writing"_ abou.t-,:a man like 
U . See :pa.g~ c.h..l.-
2 •. see -~m .:87. 
~··See .. pa&f!s JlJtfJ un. 15"5'. 
are . so :~ var101ls6i Mdf. _. as:=Andre Mc:tDize -;s&y~r 1 Throwinl£ ligh't. on an author:r 
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not mean surrounding, hiJit, with . a snalo•~ " DUring the later year·a of Har.dy_, s s 
life1 , 1n the tnnties ::;pa.rM.cu.J.arltj, critics were p~OD.e to :,•aurround:! with .aa 
halo~;L bUt ttiatt tendency ,-has la.zrgely disa.ppeared. , and. the more recent cri 
ci:Sm:c hae :.thrown ll.gl_jt upon Hardy_~ , botbll in biographical matters ::and in thea 
a.naly.eis :o:f"·.the qualities of hi:s swritings • . The ::books ,,byy Rut-J.and-~, We ben, , 
Bl\inden1 , often quot_ed ·from:.1 in the preceding pag~s;;, represent1 , it seems to me 
three different aspects , ot' the best .~critici81Jt, of Har.dyf1 _. e&rly or late~ . Al!-
thOUgh:<there are IDllllerOU'B overlapp~g& :3in these fotu' st.ud.ies :e(l .include ........ Lu:r. , 
land 1 8 two books~i each·. one ::-represents ':a ::;.eanewhiltt ditferent·.; , and indepencietlttit 
lyJ a:ignificant~ , emp~ais •. 
Tlie earliest of' these books on Hardyr-Rutland 1s study of -.the _,back,_ ... 
gound:l of Hardy.·' a writing~ :J(l9~+-presents ::;;1n deta.112.8.rl analysis of the . 
fluences# pa.r.ticula.rly_-the literar.y' influences# , upon Hardy; f'rcm~ his cee.rlie 
days.,. Allyone whO wishes to follow the developmentt, ot' Ha.rdy~s thcught~ , ancL 
his application of current Lidea.s 1 eli.ould .. read Rutl.ilnd 1s _,book•. In the Da'~'·"'~"-~~ 
of new and enlightening; _biogra.phica.l2 ma. teriaV (in addition, , of course, to 
always sbasicr; &1-rly Li:f'e and lAter Years -of . Mr. a • . Hardy;),, RUtland 1 8 second .~ 
book: (~n the Order of' Merit SerieSji, 19?8) :·and Weber 1s .o:Hardy of' Wessex-- (~) 
stand foremost:, although:·: BJ.unden 1 s book contains some minor addi tionss of' . aa 
biographica.l1nature • . 
BUt our present concern is with the .literary critici~ Weber!·s s 
book, , chara.ct~ristic of' his voliuninonssrecord of' brief &.Jrt.iicles :.and:i studies ~ 
of Hardy, , is mainly a :,compilation of' facts..::and figures sin relatiOn: to Hardy} 
publiea:t.ions, source&ii inf'luencesi and so forth•· T~e sta.t>istical quallty-
4~ .Problems and Methods of' Literal!y History,. 
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Weber~e methodica.l ~.a.nd pa.instak:ing, studyJ iS not to be found 'in Bl.lllnden 1 8 E; 
book;. (l94l~i , the most recent of tnoee now under consideration • . B!Uaden,, 1 
Rutland, , quotes ~fully fran contempgra:ey ... ·reviews ":.of Ha.rdy 1s works,, and, , th~k 
former especially, fran interviews .. and . 1p~rsonal • glimpses.~ " Perhap~ as a. _ 
conscious .,effort:.on Blimden 1 s part.; .t,here is little duplicatiOA of Ru:t.la.nd . 
5 
in the contempora.ry: critica.l camnents scited~ . Perhapf.3it wa.s to be expected:: 
that Blunden, , a. poet ·-.himeelf, , would write the meet :.distinctlyi critical . 
ot all t.hese recent works•· Oii the ot.h·er blnd;. . it would be an injustice to .. 
the work of such critics as Lionel Jobnson, , Cornelius sWeygandt, &:nd samueL 
C;;; . Chew, to name only three of the better cri ti ca, to Sf!JtY. that:. Bl\mden • 8 :..; 
study sup.ersedes alL the cothers in quali ty; as. well as ::dil chr.onolbgy)t . 
Tiare is one other work .of recent Hardy criticima.whicb" I -have 
occasiona.llyJreferred tCt before • . It·~, is of peculiar significance in. esta~­
lishing;_Hardy} s present position·, in Eriglishi': literature;- therefore, , I have 
l.ayed a discussion of it until l this final .chapter. In sane ,way~J sit is more, 
interesting to us •-than any of t.he jfour booke~entioned:i abovetj , for it ~.is the :.. 
work of fourteen contempgra.:ry: criti:css :the 1 TiiomaasHal'dyyCentenniall Issue-~,• n 
SUm!ner- ,-19.40, , of The S<>uthern Re.view~_· Here we have the recol'd of the-3 1m~-e:t-. 
of contempora:.ey1 ,youn&':minds ~pon Hardy:} s literary creatiOns~ . THese .wriT_ ........ CJI 
5. ~Alth'ougll: in the present dissertajd.On ! it has occasionally been necessa~~., 
or'S.dvisa:ble, ,to quote -.::frcm: .. the same critics and reviewers F:citecil. by.)' ei 
Rutllin.d cor BlUnden--e.nd I have not studiOusly avoided:.their souroes--L 
believe .:.othatt.even:llere there is not a great:~ dea.L.o:f! .~duplication • . The in'!--
taresting : answer is t.his: : ~dy criticism hB.s been, ,and still is,, soo 
VGiluminous tha.t ~variotls detailed :studies of Hardy do not by a.n:y_~ means ~ 
exhau:at the mass of Hardy criticism• And, as :I have p9inted out in 1AY'J 
first ·,:. chapt.e.r, none of these recent books . is specificallyJa .Lstucl}r; of_ 
the continuitY,/ and progression of Hardy; criticiem-e . 
are .:::poets,:, easayists, editors, teachers, , shol't story writers j>, novelists,, and.J 
critics• Botb·!Bl"itish and American, , they represent the best contemporary_ 
survey in a _ singJ.e voll1une c.~hat we could .; wish to hlve of Har,dy 1 s present ·. p9a~ 
ition•. AlthGUg}l_ the articles are not, . of course, , of equal:. va.ltte,., and althOt:J ~h , 
only one woman-: writer is here rep~esented (Ka-therine Anne POrter J ,, this adi-
tion of Tne Southern Review can ' well be taken as the end of:a periOd/ (Qrr iss 
it the beginning of a new period,f~ :'in Hardy criticism.. 'Be better to follow 
this criticalJ. ccmpilation; , let us see here the table of contentss : 
Honey:;and :Gall ;, John Cr-owe Ransom:, 
The Shorter POems o~ Th'oJDta. H&rdy;», RiP • . Bl&ckmu~ c· 
Hardy 's POetic Certitude~, Howard Baker 
Poetry and Belief in Thaas :Halrdf.l , Delmere .ScbG.rtz-z. 
AALtteraq.: Transference !J W .Hi-: .Aden-, 
Hs.:rdyrthe Poett.,, F.B.;;: .teavis s 
H&rdy' 8 Pltilosophic Metaphors;; . Allen1 'Nte 
Th:e --:o:tnast& .t_, BOnamy' ·D:O:b'ree 2 
Hardy in Defense of Hiis A!rtt: The Aasth&tic::: of Incongui ty;_, Morton.; 
Dauwen ~ Z«lie l J. 
Notes :•on a Criticism of Thaaas2Har.dy, , Katharine Anne Porter~· 
The Tradi tiona.l :i Basis of Thomas Hardy~ a :.;Fiction, . DOM.ldd Da:~idsOD.: 
Truth and POetry in TBQma.a c:Hardy;-. , Jacques :~~zun-, 
Jude ,the Obscure as -a Tragedy;.~ AittbUr Mizener 
THe NovelS of Hardy Today:,, , He-rbertt. J • . MU:l ler..:-
Itt.is perhaps significant ths.t .nine of the fourteen articles -are :. 
specifically on Hardy} s poetry~ Even though pop\ll.ar acclaimd la:s ::not .. been 
g~ven to Hardy} a poetry; , a.a ::;it has :::;been given to hll.s novels,., the p;r.ofesston~ 
al critics have recently thrown the emphasis ·upon Ha.rdy' 8 p9etry;., ,although, 
they have not all, of cour.se. , written for purposes of praise,, as swe alialll 
shortly see. . In . the first of these articles :John Crowe RansCD., compares 
6: 
Hardy and Hwam.an to the dietinct o:adVa.ntage of. ,. the former • . RansarLuaes 
6.;.Severa:l .other critics, as it would be expectedr~ _, have lUl.de ccaparieons .s 
between Hausman and Hardy,•. E~~~, , S ~P.B . ; .Ma:is i Same .M.odern Authors f.:: p,. 229,; 
11 Hal!.dy is perhaps more concerned. to keep poetry alive than Hb.Ltsma.n the;;; 
scholar. is•~ And cf. Weygandtl, The Time of Yeate ji, p~ 264': . 1 1tt. is usuaL 
to place A~ • . Hwsma.n in comparison with HardY.-j .and Masefield, , too •••. • 
but :.his (Housman's} peesimd.sm .. is more forthright than is Hardy' 8• • • . • . 
Masefield has gone to school l to Hardy.~ " 
several · comparative examplesji ,and he makes the statement,, perti.nent·,:.her.e,, 
H&'rdy is not one of the poets who .have been mu.ch studied; , 
and armed iover:i ,and finally assigned .. sane· rather cfixed::.pl.ace0 
ih the line of poet~sj~ . by the professional}. . scholars",f by the .; 
persons ·;who .. canonize .:p98t.s and p~t them into circulation of!!!--
ficially _. through textbooks and classrooms• For that reason I 
cannot think; of a better occupation for the literary_ scllolars s 
of 1940 than a careful appraisaEof the poet .born .a .hundred:-_ 
years :c:ag_Oi .BUt the project is a delicate one• · 
Having gone through a s.survey of Hardy criticism:, .. we JNly not have much sy:m~ 
pa.t.hy with1·;Ranscmde statement of the lackcof such criticism:; . butvlet ... us see .· 
what he has to say, more specifically of Hardy:.- . Ransom .finds that Hardy 1s . 
poetry;< is <0 11 ailo.:-:f'ar fr0t!Lstandard~ 11tbat it is difficult to~ ... p~ce hiDu. Like ·; 
many an.other critic, ,Ransom pays tribute :,to Hardy 18siittegrity as ::a writer-..L: : 
I:Lhave put poems of his '"beside poems .not only by Wordsworth-, , 
Te'nn.yson; and Browning, , but by lese oracularrmen auch .as , 
Meredith:; .Al!nold, Marris, , Patmore, . and Francis Th'omp!'on; ; 
and his poems :,:are on a lower leveL of self-consciousness 
than theirs ;i _. and tha.t "~app«:tars to be a higher1· leveLof fresh'!"" 
ness, , innocence;·, and honesty;_•. 
7 
Ransom believes :·.that Hardy,., has adirm • sense of the function of meter~..U-not t-
a new comment upon the poet-; . but, unlike many other c:·critics, .RansQID.liolds s 
tha.tt 
'f'h'e worst ~poetry that he. wrotei', according tb ..:an impression. 
many years old . with·1me, , was in his one long piece, the :-:drama ::. 
of The D;y:nasts,; where he essayed:ithe :big Shakespearian style; 
he was not prepared to write that kind of p9etryJ .He is a~, 
special poet; a great : . .minor poet if the phrase is intelli~ 
ible,: and a poor major . p9ett. 
Not all of these recent critics in The SOuthern Review ag!"ee, , of., 
course, in their jud~ent.s 30n Hardy~. There are still divergences of op:ini.OJ.'I. 
1. Ct •. DObreel on The I?AAsts, , wlio speaks of 11 -the great ·,variety,/of meters , 
employ~d by Hardy • . • .•• . Hec even experiments•, not. at all unsuccessfully.J', 
in classical meters 1 ,hexameters or SS.pp}J.ice•;· • .• . • and much .. of Hardy} a s 
poetic virtuosity resided in his ~mastery of form;-- • . •• . his meters and :, 
his tricks of prosody_.~ :' ct. also :::-Tate: 1 The Alexandrines ::-in these sta.n-
zas ~>(~rom 1Nature 18"4~estionin~) are prosodicallyJamong the most-s su~ 
cessful . in . English•~ " 
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R~:P~~' .B:I:ackmu:r;· , who appea:rs ;tO agree .:with TIS • . Eliot t s scondemnation of Hardy} IS 
failure to conform to tradition, , writes san al!lticle o;in which:;, usin& a .complex 
terminoa.ogy;.' so charaeteristicc of .. some modern·. critics, , he .presentsssuch .phra.s ·-
es ::as the following:; : 
(l!f&rdy) ~·dispensed witn:tradition in most 0'8 his ambitious s 
verse;, it ~is willfullwhere it shOuld be authoritative .. , idd.O't'!O 
syncratic::trhere it shbuld .be anonymous;> it iS dama.ged~Mr •. 
El:iot ·~would .say ·it .is damned~by the vanity .~ o£ Hardy'•sad~ ­
herence to hils personal1and crotchety:? ob.aessionse;. 
Elsewhere, , Blaclautm .-camplains sof . Hardyi1 8 s1 eaandalous ssensibilit)j~,• 11and-.. he :., 
believesst.ha.tt 
Almostt the only objective ,~influence consistently . exerted 
upon his verse is the cinfluenee of meter:; from~ which:; indeed . 
his happ~eat ·:.and sane of hl:s most awkws.rd:·ieM'ects '"come~. 
BUt :.Katherine :Anne POrter, , in contradicting T~·s ;. Eliot 1 838.dverse criticism:: 
o:f.h Hardy;; , takes a _·.sta.nd quite different fram ;Blackmur 18jl Miss Pcrt-err quotes]-
T ~S • . Eliot .at sane lengthiJ , calling him~ na; layman . turned preacher almost." like. 
a ~ character in a Hardy · novel, ~ "and she declares sthat although Hardy_, does not_ 
belbng _ to the •tradition of orthodoxy] !'he. belangs sto an equally; important;:, 
tradition: : "~e .~greati~ traditiOn of. dissent.~ 
He cwent~, perbap~ not so much by choice -cas by comp~lsion of: 
belief-; , with the Inquirer:e .=:rather than the Believers. His _, 
mind:; not the greatest~, ceri.a.inly not the most .flexibl8i bu:t. t. 
a 2good# , candid, strong mind~ ,asked simp~y;the oldesti;, ,most:. 
terrif,ying questions i and the traditional~ orthOdox answers 
of the chUrchhdid not satisf,y it • . It is easy to see how th1is _J; 
frcm the chUrchly .. point of view, i s diabolic• ~t 
Mi:ss Porterr takes El:iot 1s scondemnation of Handy 1s novels as nottedifxing-~ ancb 
turns sit a~ound:: , 
It.t is a happy trut.h tha:t. Hardy 1 s novelS are really not cedi~ 
f,yingi-. ••• A novel .by Thomas Hardy can be a ::chastening .eX"'! 
perience, an appalling one,, there is great. .. and sober p~easure 
8Z .ct • . T~.;. El:iot 1.s comments }' ,p.-. .JS of thiS sstudy:~• . 
" 
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to obe got out 00: those novels 6 the mind can be·. disturbed· and:.. 
the hee.rt tma.de extremely ~easxv6 , but the ccmpl.acency of edi-~ ~ 
fication isxa.asent) as it 1s apt to be :ofran any:,·true ;tra~d.t.e ?' 
Perhaps it is not surprising that T~'S~' Eliot 1s name should be cal 
ed 'Upon so often in these essay on Hardy:J, but half'-e.-dozen at ·~least ,~of these 
contemporary critics refer to Eliottand to his comments ·.on Hardy,.; with vazy:r 
iilg degrees of concurrence • . Miss Porter is the only one who deal8 swithJ 
Eliot 1s criticism .at lengt.hj , rebuking him; • but Herber-t J • . Muller' notes ~:t.hatc. 
•an obvirus ·.;objection to M:t. Eliot• s attitude is what ::D:!'Av:enant ,. calleck. 1 
dictUDl!l tbat ::. 11 The truest philosop~ is the best materia.ll.for the greatest ~ 
ppetP. •: is all very well ~untillyou come :.1 to: ..>specify'J the true philosop~.~ 11 
It is the same old difficulty:~.' From ~ the beginnin&J, much, of the _ 
controversy/ among the critice 3was .over .definitionssof terms;•, even: thoug~ it:~ 
has not always been• explicitlyyrecognized ·!as auclr. . And liow much dep~nds up~ 
on the individual critic 1s philosophy a£ life?f-o On'e almostt despairs sof 
ing __ aey standards of cri ticiBIIlll which can be used::; as a ccmnon deJtlOIIIl1l11B.tt)r ;: · f'•or~ 
9; . T .:s ~' .Eliott had condemnedr3. the emotionalism;t of Hardy 1 s dlaracter s 6 but Mia 
· Porter says that ;:.1 Har.dy was sinterested most-L in thatamirline :~dividing the 
rational .fran cthe instinctive,~ "tmt Hardy/ was shOwing how action based,_ 
upon emotiontrather than upon intiilectt lea.d·s to trag~dy_• 
1<!>. oe • . Delmore Schwartz: : 11 But :at aey rate, it is true enough. that many,~ 
era are profoundly disturbed by p~ems which1 contain beliefs which they_ 
not accept ~or beliefs which are in direct contradi.Gion. to .their owm.. 
Hardy ~·s beliefs, as presented explicitly in his poems; , offended and stil 
offend his readers in this way .• ~ ::And cla:ter this critic summarizes:; "The _ 
imp()rta.nt thing is to keep Hardy_1 s poetry, , to) keep as much of it as we .c 
can, .and to enjoy it for what it is in its utmost concreteness•~ And. ifi 
this is to be aecomplished, , it is necessary that we keep Hardy's beliefs .• 
in h::is poetry, ,and our own belief's outside.'! ::The same sort of thing is ., 
said aboutt Ha.rdy 1 s novels by Jacques Barzun-: 11 If __.despite ourl·touyt"iiil.ind"!-
edness :we balk at the letter slipped under the carpetdn I!!,! sor the 
cide of Little ,Father Time in Jude, , it is because we are responding::: not», 
as we think~ to a flaw in the construction of the novell , but to Hard~1ss 
temperamentall. a tti tude towards life .:and arti. ~ ,. 
all J.the varying critioa.l jpdgments spassed upon Hardy and his werkse: Before 
we lea vEt KS.therine Anne P()rter 1 s sessay, ;however• , let us see what she has to 
say, more specifi oa.lly,, , of Hardy's :;contribution to Eriglish>literaturel~ 
He. wrote a few fine p98Dls amon&·a large .·number ot poor ~ones •.. 
He wrote fifteen novels, of whi ch a round half-dozen: are welL 
the equaL of anyynove L in the English language; _: even if this s 
is not to say_he is the equal~ of Flaube~t or of DostoievekJ~. 
Another d nteresting difference :'Of. opiniCil, , or it may be no more 
tba.n a difference of emphasis, , occurs :;between Blackinur, , who -stresses :;th:a . 
11 erossed ~fidelities 11 ''as a ma.g.9r,:r· theme of I:Jardy's poems j; _ and .Ji~ward Baker,, 
who quotes .the last stanza of Hardy's often praisetl!i 11 1n a Wood! 11and then 
comments 3in general1 : 
06ntral in any estimate of Th'Oma.s Ifair.dy~ must be an appre-
ciation of. his tendency to find ~ greate.st value.s in the hau- -
ly relationships of p~oplei, finallyy in the life-lo~lties 
which.· now and then appear•· Hils insistence on the Pbrase ,,•now 
and then• :'is a mark of his particular temperament~. evidence 
of a concretion of .experience, , whi ch to some readers seems .. 
repellent• 
Bla.ckmur, _. dlk"eeus.sing the shOrter poems ;;, discovers that _,11 what·., Hard~r 
really lacked .. was the craft< of his profession,~ "and this critic:; proceeds to . 
11 
a ?..particular : anal.ysis ::.of. representative :::pQems j} finding, as. had:.l T·.,s •' . Eliot'-., 
that Hardy/ 1p~eferred to assault his material1 with an emot-ion, preferabiyJ 
violent~ ,and an idea, , preferably distraught, ; in either- hand;~ ~ 11 In his finall. 
paragrap:\1-! Blackmur· sUDIIlarizes :'btis essay/ and quotes from a young;..critic,:not'.:. 
heretofore mentioned : : 
As sTlie.od.ore Sp~cer has remarked - ( ~ conversation, .- but no __ 
less cogently for that) )Ha.rdy}s personal l rhythm:2 is the centraL 
lU Bla.ckmur chOoses for representative poor poems: 11 TJ:ie Te1egra.m:.~ 11 The _; 
Mo:th~Signal l ~ •seen by the Waits,~ :'"In the Days of Crinoline s~ and :_ •me.,: 
ROman Gravemounds. 11 As representative :good poems he chooses: 11 The Work~-­
boxl ~ 1 LB.s.t .words to a Dumb Friend,~ :: •veteriinVestigia:J.Flammae,.~ '1111'he __; 
COnvergence of the · Twain, ~ ::the poems on Leslie ·"Stephen and Swinburne,, 
1 0ba.nne1:-.Firing, ~ 1 In the .Time of 1'lb:e. Breaking of Nations ~j 11 "and "An 
Ancient to·:Ancientse:'! 
I 
problem .in his poetry_. Once it. ms been struck out. .:-in the 
open, it is felt as ever present.._ -not alone in his thirty 
or forty finest. ':,poems ::but almost everywhere· in hl!s work,, 
felt as distur.bance, .a pinion~ , or a liberation •• . • .•. 
occasionally1ifting, ,delivering into actuality, ; the marks to 
of life lived• If these notes blve served acy useful pur ... 
pose it is double: that by naming and examingn~ the obstacles . .1 
set ~up by a lifetime of devoted bad or inadequate practice, , 
we are better able both to value wba t we exclude and to a c.~ 
knowledge-...which is harder . than t.o .:,value....-the extraor.di~ 
ppetryJ which wassproduced ._despite and aside fran .. the prae>-
t.ice. Hardy,.- is the great example of, _a sensibilit.y-.;~ violated 
by ideas; and perha:pllJ the unique examplej. since Swif't;. , of 
&•.;.sensibility grea-t enough.loo-locked .. enough . in life--to sur.-
vive the violation.~2 
Many of the critical comments in The Southern Review have t.o do .. 
with Hardy 1s style, as we blve already seen in part;. HQwe.rd Baker indicates 
that Hardy 1 s style, "with its intermingling of the :Ot.raditiCil&.li latinistie;:; 
manne~ with. the new interest in folk;. speech;;~ like his philosopey, , is· axpr.O!oo 
duct of the later nineteenth century •. Arid Baker >. ·emphasizes, as others had 
before, , the "concreteness~ of Hardy's language. Delmf)re Schwartz. speak:s :,~of ~ 
11 that. quality of language which is HardyJs .:ogreat.est st.rength}6 11 nt.hose common1 
words that have "richness of implication, :a 2saase· of generations·sof, human 
experience" behind them· • . Oii the other hand,, there is just as much·: said.:i 
against :Hardy~s atyle·-1 his diction in particular.,, as is said for it., Thitsj; 
Lack of distinction in Hardyybeeomes a apositive quality, . If:. 
one says that he seems to have no sensitiveness :for words, _. 
one recognizes at the same time that .. he has made a style out~ 
of stylelessness • . There· is something extremely personall abautt 
the gauche unslminking mismarriages-goup-mismarria.ges-ofi 
his diction, , in whicli-, with na!fraplamb-, he takes as they cane _ 
the ·ranantic!'!'poetical, . the prosaic banal~ the stilted :liter- · 
aryj the colloquial, the archaistic, the eruditei .- the tech~ 
nicali the dialect word, , the brand-new Hardy. coinag~ • . 
12. Of • . Delmore Schwartz: •He. needs his sensibility:; but his sensibility; 
works only when the objectssproper to ittar.e in view.~ " 
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:rn speaking of the prose style, .. Ali:thur Mizener ("'hose article on Jude is aB ·., 
confusing a -~bit of modern criticism, as one could wish to see) says that the" 
weaknesses of Hardy are more than "occasional awkwardness ·.or carelesSlJ.ess, 11 " 
they are based on Hardy!-s idea that ;:.one oshould not have 11 too ~elY. style,~ 11 
that .one should be "a little careless~· or seem to be~ . And Mizener quotes~ 
in a footnote i , frcm .Ro.bert Graves and Somerset Ma.:ughila:n;; .. each having ·a com-
ment to make on Hardy's style, the latter in Cakes and Ale,· , the novel that:. 
is supposed to represent Hardy, saying ":Pte gave you the impression of writ-
ing with ·the stub of a blunt pencil~11 " Oli the other hand, , Katherine Anne 
Porter, in her SUlJIDilry paragraph on Ha·rdy 1 s prose, , says that: 11 Hal!dyJ was not 
a careless writer •. Th:e difference ;between his first and last editions f;prove 
this.~ " And althbugh she recognizes the lack of elegance, the lUmbering, j 
g;ing,f:, and creaking in any particular;~passa.g~ cas she reads it, afterwards itL 
comes back, , 
phra:seless ; living in its sombre clearness,.. as Hardyy111eant 
it to do,, I feel certain• . Thils to my: view is the chief qual-!--
ityi O:f good pro@soas distinguish&d from poetryfo : 
And cthis idea is much the same as Blunden 1s swhen he says;,, 
Tlife reasons for sane of .JJardy 1s awords being included in his s 
book, , when they appear at the . outset not to be valuabJ.e to . 
it;. are apt to occur to the mind -,on .a reconsideration;.Jl.?:' 
Herbert J. Muller ) . dealing more · particularly with Hardy 1 s philosophy:, " wh!i.ch1 
we shall consider immediately, , says that the "objection. to his thOught al'!ise 
in so ,far ::as it .:.literally cramps c-his style.~ 1' 
These recent critics have more to say of Hardy 1 s philosop:tly than . 
any other single aspect of the novelist--poet • . Perhaps the passing of time _, 
has given them a better perspective than .that of the numerous cwriters on 
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Har-dy's sphilosophy during!_'_ the author 1 s lifetime. But even today:. there is 
far from universal agreement among thentJI though there is not so much . op~n 
controversy.;·. We have already seen some of the comments on Hardy 1 s thought :, 
in the remarks made by;.:Blackmur; T.s • . Elioti and Miss POrter •. Hd.wa.rd Baker:· 
say~ c; 
Hi.s ?.philosophy is concrete, rough:, workabl.e; it has a few 
more than·. ordinary limitationsp it has somewhat m-ore than . 
ordinary ppwers because of its rude honesty~. It i:8 richlY/ 
and rightly -human • . 
Sanewhat more specific is Dobree1 who say.a that we do not now accept ~the ' 
11Monistic doctrine .~that seemed to prevail in Hardy ~ s day, and of which he .; 
was the mouthpiee~! '' A,\number of other critics, earlier:"t.han this . (Robert~ 
Shafer, for example), had pointed out that Hardy's monism·" was .ptt;ss,eppi lQ.;.. 
sophically;~ And the tendency of these recent critic-s to deny Hardy 1as11 i.ia.ti;-
uralism:!f :•is reflected '.in Herbert '·.J. Muller 1s sstatement tha.tt 
Orily the disenchanted . sophomore .-can be deep};yj impressed.: 'lzy:1 
Ha:rdy 1s view of life • . Alth~ .it wa.s an outcane of _the ,"new 
scientific : viewsi , it now seems like a asimple variant .of. sup~ 
ernaturali~. ~~. · 
W}jat .do these younger critics substi tute .for •naturalism~ 11as a :.::. 
labe U for . Thbmas Hard.y ~ s writings?:· Strange as it may seem:; the labell now 
"romanticism•~ a Not that earlier critics, such as Arthur McDOwalL a.nd 
Williams; ,had not noted::le laments of romanticism:; , of .. 11 iilvertedr:Rousseauism.; II '1 
in Hardy's work, but nowhere before this Southern Review criticism:: do we ·; 
find so much agreement on the p9int or such a clear statement of it. 
ftriou:s Articles, that by Jacques Barzun, , 11Truth and Poetry .. in Thc:aas ...... _.-.._,, ._...,, 
mostt specifically /emphasizes d!ardy 1s romanticism • . The clue to the desigpa."!'-
14•: .O£e' .Barzun: 11 1f naturalism in art means materialism in science, then 
Hardy was not a naturalist• None of his work is s 1permeated .. by science' · 
in any meaningful sense." r: 
15. McDOwa.ll, .- P• 69:e 
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tiOZl'd a to be found in the fact that~ although HardyJ p9ssesse:d "a .o:.singuJ.a.rr 
unity of. outlook~ '1(this has been noted before)~· Hardy. also posee:sse:d : "8. ·-"'"'I.U ... ..,. II 
at. .war with itself'"·f :as ,.Za.bel P!lts i t. , there is a : .. "central 
work more impressive and insistent ;.tlan in most other writers of' his time • . 
I6:i 
Ob:Yiously this discordance eJ~:!.sts widely_ in modern art and thought.~ In. 
Ha;rdy • s n instinctive .. and emotionaL qualitiee" 11are in conflict. with his sin-
tellectual ~ , but the former dominate in the struggle. Barzun analyzes it -in-
this 1f8.YJ 
With-out going further into the history of' :. ninet-&enth-century,. 
ideas or stressing unduly Ha.rdy} s fondness for GOethe andi 
Shelley, Scott and Victor Hugo~ .I meant it .(the title) ·to~ 
auggestc.that critics have erred about Hardy_ because they took .. 
him to be first '& representative Victorian~ , contemporary,; with·, 
Darwin and Biamarck~ , and then a modern Phoenix,:, newly risen . 
from the ashes of,_ his own novel8 _,1 to become a contemporary; of' .. 
Yeats and Henry James 4iJ . 
Hardy belongs to neither school. Spiritually,;and inteli- -
lectually~ Hardy is a Rananticist. Hi!s artisticc: principles . 
are GOthic·• . • . • • 
Not to belabor the pointi but to make it more distinct as a modern criticaL 
interpretation of' Hardy;~ now relatively widely held~ , let me quote a part of~ 
Barzun 1 s final paragraphi: : 
Indeed, all the misrepresentations of' Hardy:,. proceed f'raJL 
a failure to see that in his "ps:Jychology" he is much more a CJ. 
pragmatist~than a behaviorist. Reality is for him so tied up ; 
with perception that he finds .it even truer to ascribe minds _ 
to brutes .and feelings to stones than to imagine a world _,with~ ­
out mind--a world whl ch woul d clearly be no place for an artie~. 
Hence Hardy,· like earlier ranantics~ is by turns ~ntheist;, : 
anti-vivisectionist~ a ,.:...believer in ghOsts and myths, a :prey 
t ·o . premoni tiona and eupersti tiona j a literary exp lo.i tar of':. 
legends and .'ldoppelglngl)r.r.J and, on top of' all t.his1; as acute :;; 
and ruthless a realist ,ae ever stared facts in the face •••• 
16~ .Zabel is speaking particularlyJOf H.a.rdy 1s aesthetics, which he labels 
1
-t:.he :::Aesthetic of Incongruity": nHB.d.ilherited the aesthetic disorder;- of 
the age, its unresolved antip~thies, , its sprawling appetite for llf'e, 
and the instability tbl.t ,:.reflected the surrounding distraction. That 
instability:,. is deeply imbedde.d :\in his books.~ :! 
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Before closing this discussion of the critics in The Southern R&J.-
~~ there are two more of the better articles that I have not mentioned.: : 
those by w.H. AWien and by ,DOnald Daviuon., each of whom is sensitive to the 
romantic quality of Hardy} we have just been consider,ing • . _ 
Of all the articles, none is more nearly a ,familiar.-:'eseay than 
by_.-w.H • .Auden. His is the delightful tribute :'of a young poett. to an older"-
one~ 11 I Jcannot write objectively about i.Thomas Hardy:, .. because I wa.s .o;once in 
love with him•~ · Auden sees in Hardyj that-~transitiona.l quality which;-.. carries 
him from:. Tennyson to ._:.The Waste land: : 11 1 cannot . ime.g~e that any other · single · 
writer could have carried me through."<l f'rom the one to the other.~ :r Auden 
ues Hardy; for many things :;: for 11liis bawk 1 8 svision, , hia VI8.YJ Of looking att 
life f'rom a very great height,~ "for his "technical instruction,~ "and because 
11 Ha~dYJWS.S Emy poetical i_:f'ather•-~ 11 
Danald Dav.d.dson1 8 ,•The Traditional Ba:sis of Thomas Hardy_1 s QW.J"""'~"''"'" 
is an excellent ·.article in its entirety:; dealing especie.lly..twith the ballad~ 
qualityy of Hardy 1 s ~.Jprose: : 11 Fl&. ..;wrote as a ballad-:i!IB.kernrould write if:;. a bal~-
17, 
lad-maker1·were to have to write novels..,~ " Hardy! s characters, , like balle.di 
but :J:la'lidson does not present this as adverse ccriticiBDii%: 11 Itt is a defect ~ in 
17 •. I.a.ter Davidson sa.ys-., 11 Myythesis is tbatt the characteristic:: Hardy. no•eL 
is ::conceived as a toldei{6r _·sung} st;ory.- , or at least not e.s.a :...litere.ry.,J .. •"'n'"'r"' 
that :-it is an extension, .. in the form of e. m.odern prose fiction, of1. e.utrad~ 
itionaLballadr. or an oral ta.le--a. J: .. te.le of :. the kind which Hardy repr.-od.uces 2 
withhgreat skill in AAFew Crusted Characters and less successfully in A .. 
Gt':oup of Noble Dames}; but, .furthermore, , that this habit of mind is a rS:'tb.~ 
er unconscious ~:element in Hardy 1s e.rt. 1! ;: Allen Tate has a related; , though~ 
more conventional~ idea when he _ sayr:,, ~ !Lhave e. strong :Impression: that :his 
ballads.t' ;eonga, .and occasional lyrics, , e.s well as the versified ..:tales and 
the little ironic ~ incidents of the •satires of Cj;rcumste.nce 1 ,' 'e:dl:ibit .. the·.': 
greatest freedom of sensibility ,of whichHardy:,1 the p9etJ. : W&.s capable: in 
the vast .npmber of these .. slighter pieces Hardy is at his least Jp:Qilosoph~ ­
icalj_:he is closer .. ·to the immediate subjecti· he is free to observe dire 
l;t;,,..a.nd to record the direct impression. BUt when he begins to thiilk-, when . 
he to what the ression 
modern fiction that~the value of the changeless character is apparently not-
even respected•"' ' Hardy;' according to this critic; , is not to be pJ;aced with-. 
any group or type ..;in Ms own time;; he is an individual•, 11 tlie -only specimen 
18~ 
of his ~nus in modern English literature.~ a De:W.dsan believes that it is .J 
SIXperfluous to question whe.ther or not Hardy _· is a pessimist~ , just as it 
would ~.be to ask whether or nott, the olti -ballad-makers were pessimists:. : 11 Tl:ie ·' 
charge of pessimism has abiou'b -the same ~relevance -=as. the cmrg~ of 1ndelicacy:. 
which Hardy encountered , when he first .began -to publishe~ -
Most :~interesting of Davidson 1 s statements .in relation to the dis-
cnssion of Hardy and his critics sis the follOwin&~: 
There was a ree.l intellectual distance between Hardy and the.:: 
critics.,...indeed, between Hardy _ and almost three gj:lnerations . .: 
of critics. The critics had not socmuch .underrated~or rover-­
rated,....Hardy . as missed him:;, in somewhat the same ~WB.YJUi, in. 
our op+nion, . D~' JOhnson .missed :John Ddnne~ When we ,look over;-
the impressive listt of those who have made literary,y"pronounce'!!!l' 
ments sin Hardy's time and ours, , they do not seem to be the . 
kind of people :who would have affinity with Hardy • . Frcm.: Georg~ -­
Mer.edith,., his first literary adviser, , up to. T~'S~.E!il.ot~o , one 
can hardly think of a criticc·whosa view· of Hardy}s work, , how-
ever well-intentioned:~ would .not be so external as .. to : set up ;· 
a goes incongruit~ like what we :find in .Mar.xian .. criticismss 
of , Shakespeare • . 
he can only bring in hils sill-.d.igested' ,cphilosopey~ f:iDlelange .;of Schop~n~ 
hauer.:t , Darwin, and ·Spencer 1 a~inet a cosmological backg:round of ei~ 
teenth-centuryJDeism:Jthat he could not proaectt imaginatively-J into hd.s :;; 
immadia te experience.~ ·-
18,.: .De.vidson makes the whims:tcaLobservation: 11 Vam ahil.ost -:. ready to char- -
acterize Hardy _. (if he musti:. be 1pla.cedq )as an ~erican< whbse ancestors s 
failed ~to migrate :at the proper time and wlio _accordinly found~i himself\ 
stranded:; a couple of centuries later, ,in the wrong literacy./ climate.:~ •: 
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Although there is a good deal of truth in Davidson 1 s sweeping condemnation. 
of .Hardy'Js critics, , it is hardly fair to leave the subject of Hal1dy criti-
cisDL without paying due tribute to tbiose, .few though they ms.y be;;, wh.o have.:-
been fair, .accurate, , and effective ~in their estimates of Hardy as a novel 
and as a poeti We ::mu.st not fail to .;give p~ce to ~LitmellJohhscm,,ArthUr;· 
MCDowall~ , SamueU CJ:mw, , William: Rutltindj, Oarl .Weber:J , and Edmund:,. BlWlden, tOJ 
name no others, ,who liave, ,each in his own wa.y:.) , ddne .'much .. to clarify:, Hardy} s 
works and to establishl·~Hardy 1 s pos:itian in Englisb.,li terat.ure--a. :::.p9siti.On. 
that ~is not .. the highest~ , to be sure •. 
In . g_~neral} , the articles .:oin The SOuthern Review quallfY7 the higlil 
praise .o.;g; ven to :.:fla.rdyy in the last years of his _ life, but :all of these con-
temporary; cri tic·s recog.nize .::~.Halr.dyJ s Bhi!!P.h. p~sition . as o:a liter.aey"; figur.e•. 
azm.0v.elis't~ .Hal'!'dy / i:S not quite.eso .highly regarded·:::as he. used to be;, as _a~ 
p9et~, Hardy is somewhat .:m.Ol'e :highly ; rega.r..ded than he used::tth;be.: THe '='~ea 
estt.cri tical modifica tiom resul tinggfrO!!k tha o:recent ;:.critic• ! 1 pp:int c. of t:view 
is t.hat .of :.the discovery of, Hardy as ;:aaROmantic:. . Tliii.S schang~ -~is not so_ 
the result ~ot' -.a ·:'.volt~face ::in the interpretation of Hardy1 s philosophy as 
is the resllltt of a muchl:.riaarer..rrecognition .of its ::special .qualities,. , both.-. 
weak and strong, ,and a recognition otf.Hardy 1 s .place Mstorically·~ . AAnl..liD.ber 
of these Southern Review critics, , such as Davidson,, Katherine ,::A.nne Porterli· 
Leav-is j!, and Muller, , cGIIDlent upon criticisms sof .Hardyymade by others; but. i 
may be well to stop now before we become conf'used·. ·in criticism:·_ o~ criticss 
of .:criticism _of Thomas :Hardy • . A:;.line ofrom one of Anthur GUiterma.n1 s sverses 
may not becentirely out of place .as a finaLpronouncement~. on the subjec~ 
certainly'jHardy would hilve appreciated it, alth(I)Ugh unfortunatelyJhe couldi 
not himaelf' :achieve Guiterman 18 r.;lightness of touchlHrhen he spoke of this a 
27ll 
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BP!'cie s ro;of. the .. li tera:ry ~nus t: 
And ·the ;crit.ic,: lay down in the shade of :bis :-.earsi\. 
AEPE:t-ID IX AA 
HARDY ' S CRITICAL ESSAYS _. 
The Profitable Rea ding of F.iction· 
O!li:tidour. i n Engli sh Fiction 
IDlla:; Scie ce of. Fict i on 
(From Erne st . Bre necke , Jr • ., , L'ife and .Ar.t., by 
Thomas Hardy : : Nevi York, , Greenberg; ,, 1925 ) •. 
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The :Profitable Reading of Fiction 
Firat ;,appeared . in Tlie Forum., (New York:), , 
Ma.r.ch-1 , 188&. 
When the editor of this review courteously offered me space in his "' 
pages to formulate a few generaL notiOns upon the subject :of novel reading:, , 
considered with a view to mental profit, .· I could not help being struck . with 
the timeliness of the theme,; for in these days the dEIIIand for novels has ris-
en so high, in proportion to that for other kinde of literature, as to a 
the attention of all persons interested in education. But I was by no means 
persuaded that one whose own writings have largely consisted in books of this 
class was in a position to aay anything on the matter, even if he might be 
supposed to have anything to say •. The field, , however, is so wide and varieQ. 
that there is plenty of roan for impersonal pointe of regard; and I may as 
well premise that the remarks which follow, where not exclusively sugg~eted 
by a consideration of the works of dead :authors,' are mere generalizations . 
fran a a cursory. survey, and no detailed analysis, , of those of to~day_ • . 
If we . sp~ of deriving good from a storyy, we usually mean some-
thing more than the gain of pleasure during the hours of ita perusal~ Never,-
theless, . to get pleasure out of a book is a beneficial and profitable thing~1. 
if the pleasure be of a kind which~~ .· while doing no moral' injury, , affords re-
laxation and relief when the mind is overstrained or sick of itself • . The 
prime remedy in such cases is change of scene, . by which change of the mater-
ial scene is not necessarily implied. A.,sudden shifting of the mental per-
spective into a fictitious world, , combined with rest;., is well known to . be 
often as ,efficacious for renovatiOn as a corporeaL. journey afar • . 
In such a case the shifting of scene should manifestly be as com .. 
p~ete as if the reader had taken the hind seat on a witch1 s broanstick• The . 
town man f'inds what he seeks in nove 1 s of the country.j ,. the countryman in 
novels of society, the indoor class generally in ~tdoor novels, _ the villager 
in novels of the mansion, the aristocrat in novels of the cottage. 
The narrative must be of a somewhat absorbing kind, , if not abs 
ly fascinating. Td discover a book or books which shall possess,, in additi 
to the special scenery, the special action required, , may be a matter of some 
difficulty, though not always of such. difficulty_ as to be insuperable; and i 
may be asserted that after every variety of spiritual fatigue there is to be 
found refreshment, if not restoration, in some antithetic.: realmE of ideas whi 
lies waiting in the ~ages of romance • . 
In reading for such hygienic .:purposes it is, , of course, , of the fir 
consequence that the reader be not too critical. In other words, his author 
should be swallowed whole, like any other alterative pill. He .anould be be-
lieved :. in slavishly, , implicitly • . However profusely he may pour outc.his co 
cidences, his marvelous ~~ juxtapositions ;; his catastrophes, . his conversions of 
bad people into good people at a stroke, and vice versa, let him .never be 
doubted for a moment•· Whennhe exhibits p~ople going out of their way, and. 
spending:: their money on purpose to act consistently#, or taking a great deal 
trouble to move in a curious and round about manner whlm a plain, , straight., 
course lies open to them; when he shows the heroes are Jnever faithless in 1 
and that the unheroic always are so~ , there should arise a conviction that th 
is precisely according to personal experi ence. Let the invalid reverse the 
attitude of a certain class of critics--now happily becoming lese numerous--
who only allow themselves to be interested in a novel by the defeat of every 
attemp~ to the contrary. Tlie aim should be the exercise of a generous imag--
inativeness, _ which shall find in a tale not only all that was put there by 
the author, put he it never eo awkwardly, but which shall find there wha t was 
never inserted by him, never foreseen, , never contemplated. Sometimes these 
additions which are woven around a work of fiction by the intensitive powe~ 
of the reader' s own imagination are the finest parts of the scenery. 
It is not altogether necessary to this tonic purpose that the stor-
ies chosen should be 16f most disastrous chances#, of moving accidents by f l 
and field.! 1 As. stated above, the aim should be contrast. Directly the cir-
cumstances begin to resemble those of the reade:;.#J3. personal connection, an 
interest other than an imaginative one, , is set up#, which results in an intel-
lectual stir that is not in the present case to be desired. . It sets his ser-
ious thoughts at work, and he does not want them stimulated just now; he wan 
to dream ... 
So much may be said initially upon alleviating the effects of over -
work and carking care by a course of imaginative reading •. But I will assume 
that benefit of this sort is ·not primarily contemplated when we speak of get-
ting good out of novels, but intellectual and moral profit to acti ve and un-
dulled spiri ts. 
It .i s obvious that choice in this case# , though more limited t han 
the former, , is by no means limited to comp~sitions which touch the highest 
level in the essential constituents :.:of a novel--those without which it would .. 
be no novel at all--the plot and the characters. Not only may the book be 
read for these main features--the presentation, as they may collecti vely bey 
called-.- but for the accidents and appendages of narrative; and such are of 
more kinds than one •. Excursions into various philosophies which vary or de-
lay narrative proper, may have more attraction than the reguiar: course of the 
enactment; the judicious enquirer may be on the look-out for didactic reflec~ 
tion, such as i s found in large lumps in 1Rasselas 1 ; ; he may be a p~cker-up of 
trifles of useful knowledge, . statistics, queer historic fact, , such as some-
times occur in the pages of Hugo; he may search for specimens of the manners 
of good or bad society, such as are to be obtained from the fashionable writ-
ers; or he may even wish to brush up his knowledge of quotations from anc 
and other authors by studying some chapters of 1Pelham 1 and the disquisi~··JutJ~ 
of P~son Adams in 'Joseph Andrews.! ' 
Many of the works which abound in appurtenen·ces of this or of ......... ~""''" " 
red sort are excellent .as narr~tive, , excellent as portraiture, , even if in 
spite rather than in consequence of their presence. Bnt they are the excepti 
Di rectly we :;descend fro ~im. . the highest levels we find that the majority are 
not .. effectual in their ostensible undertaking, that . of giving us a picture of 
life i n action; they exhibit a machinery which often works awkwardly, , and at 
the instigation of unlikely beings •. Yet, being packed with thoughts of some ~ 
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solidity, , or more probably sprinkled with smart .observations .on men and soc~ 
iety,; they may be read with advantage even by the critioaLI, who,. for what 
bring, can forgive the audible working of the wheels and wires and 
heard behind the performance, , as the wires and trackers of a badly con 
ed organ are heard under its tones. 
Novels of the latter class--formerly more numerous than now--are 
product of cleverness rather than of intuition; and in taking them up--,uccL~ 
in mind that profit, ,and not amli.sement,, is the student!s aim~-his manifest . 
course is to escape from the personages and their deeds, gathering the author s 
wit or wisdom merely as it would have presented itself if .he had cast his 
thoughts in the shape of an essay_. 
But though we are bound to c!insider .· by,-motives like these for read 
ing fiction as praisewoDthy enough where practicable, , they are b~- their na 
of an illegitimate character, more orcless,-, and apart from the ruling intere 
of the genuine investigator of this department of literature.. Such ing~ed s ~ 
can be had elsewhere in More convenient parcels. Our true object is a less 
in life, mental enlargement from elements essential to the narratives them'!'" 
selves and from the reflections they engender • . 
Among the qualities which appertain to rep~esentations of life, , c 
strued,though not distorted, , by the light of imagination--qualities which ar 
seldom shared. by views about ~ life,, however profound--:r·s that of' selfproof __ or,_ 
obviousness. A i~epresentation is leasxsusceptible of' error than a disquisi-
tion; ; the teaching, the pepending as it does upon intuitive conviction, , and 
not upon logical reasoning, is not likely to lend itsil:f to sophistry~ . If' 
dowed with ordinary intelligence the reader can discern, , in delineative art_, 
professing to be natural; any stroke greatly at variance with nature, , which,, 
in the form of' moral essay, , pensee,, or epigram., ,may be so wrapped .up;.aa to 
escape him •. 
Good fiction may be defined Here as that kind of imaginative writ 
which lies nearest to the epic, dramatic, or narrative masterpieces of the 
past•· One fact is certain: in fiction there can be no intrinsically new 
at this stage of the world 1 s history. New methods and plans may arise and 
come into fashion, ,as we see them do; but the general theme can neither be 
changed, nor ('hat is leas obvious) can the relative impQrtance of its vari-
ous particulars be greatly interfered with. The higher passions must ever 
rank above the inferior--intellectual tendencies above animal, and rnoraLa 
intellectual.,-whatever t-he treatment, realistic::or ideal. Any S)l)ltem of in-
version which should attach-more importance to the delineation of man 1 s appe 
tites than to the delineation of his aspirations, affections, or humours,, 
would condemn the old masters of imagihative jcreation from Aeschylus to . ~~~~~ 
speare •. Whether wae hold the arts. which. depict mankind to b.e, in the words 
of Mr. Matthew Arnold, , a criticism of life, or, , in those of Mr. Addington 
monds, ,a revelation of life, the material remains the sarne, , with .its sublim~ 
ities, , its beauties, it uglinessea, ,as the case may be. The finer rnanife 
tiona must precede in importance the meaner, _without such a radical change 
human nature as we can hardly conceive as pertaining to an~ even remote fU 
of decline, and certainly do not recognaze now •. 
In pl,U'.auance of his quest for a true exhibition of man, the reader"-
' ~-
will naturally consider whether he feels himself under the guidance of a mind 
who sees further into life than he himself has seen; or, ,at leas~, , who can 
throw a stronger irradiation over subjects already within his ken than he has. 
been able to do unaided. The new light needs not to be set .. off by a finish . 
of phraseology or incisive sentences ~of subtle definition •. The treatment may 
be baldly incidental, without inference or commentary,. Many elaborate reflec-
tions, for example, have been composed by moralizing chroniclers on the effe 
of prosperity in blunting men 1 s recollection of those to Whom they have 
friendship when they shared a hard lot in common. But the writer in {!enesis ., 
who tells his leg~nd of certain friends in such adverse circumstances, , one 
whom, a chief butler, , afterward came to goodcfortune, and ends the account of 
this good fortune with the simple words, , 1Now the chief butler did not remem-
ber Joseph, , but forg~:t:.Lhim,,l brings out a dramatic sequence on g;:-ound pre 
for assent, shows us the general p;:-inciple in the particular case, and hence . 
writes with a force beyond that of aphorism:; or argument •. It is the force of 
an appeal to the emotional reason rather than to the logics.l .reason; for by_ 
their emotions men are acted upon, and act upon others. 
If it be true, as is frequently asserted, that young p~ople 
go to novels for their sentiments, , their religion, and their morals, the que 
tion as to the wisdom or folly of those young people hangs upon their methods 
of acquisition in each case. A deduction from what these works exemplifyJ by,. 
action that bears evidence of being a counterpart of life, has a distinct ed~ 
ucational value; but an imitation of what may be called the philosophy of the 
personages--the doctrines ofcthe actors, as shown in their conversatiOn--may 
lead to surprising results • . They should be informed that a writer whose 
is not a tract in disguise has as his main object that of characterizing the 
people of his little world • . A philosophy which appears between the inverted 
commas of a dialogue may, with propriety, be as gull of ~holes as a sieve• if 
the person or person who advanced it ~in any reality of humanity thereby • . 
These considerations only bring us back again to the vital question 
how to discriminate the best in fiction • . Unfortunately :elHr-::: two hundred YfJar 
or so of the modern novel~. s development have not left the world so full of 
fine examples as to make it .particularly easy to light upon thea. when the fir 
obvious list has been run through •.. The, , at first sight, high-piled •granary, 
sifts down to a very small measure of genuine corn • . The conclusion cannot be 
resisted, notwithstanding what has been stated to the contrary in so many 
places, that the scarcity of perfect novels in any language is because the 
of writing them is as yet in its youth, if not in its infancy. Narrative art 
is neither mature in its artistic a11pect, nor in its ethical or philsop~ical 
aspect; neither in form nor in substance •. To me, at least, _. the difficulties .~ 
of perfect presentation in both these kinds appear of such magnitude that the 
utmost which each generation can be expected to do is to add one or owo 
toward the selection and shaping o• a possible ultimate pfJr faction •. 
In this scarcity of excellence in novels as wholes the reader muBt 
content himself with excellence in parts; and his estimate of the degree to 
which any given modern instance approximates to greatness will, , of course,) 
pend not only upon the proportion that the finer characterisitc bear to the 
mass, , but upon the figure cut by those finer characteristics beside those of 
the admitted masterpieces as yet • . In this pr~cess he will g2 with the profe 
ed critic so far as to inquire whether thexstory forms a regular structure of 
" 
incident, accompanied by an equally regular development of character--a can~ 
position baaed of faithful imagination, leas than transcript than thex g~~·4·,- 11 
tude of material fact. But the appreciative perspicacious reader will do 
more than this • . He will see what his author is aiming at ._and by affording 
full scope to hie own insigh~, catch .. the vision which the writer has in his . 
eyei and is endeavouring to project upon the paper, . even while it halt' eludes 
him. He will almost invariably discover that;, however numerous the writer 1s _ 
excellencies, ,he is what is called unequal; he has a specialty. This espe 
giilft being discovered, ,he fixes his regard more particularly thereup.on. It . 
is frequently not that feature in an author 1 s work which common repute has 
given him credit for; more often it is, while coexistent with his popular · 
attribute, overshadowed by it lurking like a violet in the shade of the more. 
obvious, possibly more vulgar, talent, but for which it might have received .. 
high attention. Behind the braod humour of one popular pen he discerns 
ling touches of weirdness; amid the colossal fancies ofaanother he sees str s 
of the most exqu·isite tenderness; and the unobtrusive quality may grow to ha 
more charm for him than the palpable one •. I c 
It must a lways be horne in mind, despite the claims of realism, 
the best fiction, like the highest artisitc expression in other modes, is 
more true, so to put it, than history or nature can be • . 1m history occur 
from time to time monstrosities of human action and character explica bl e by 
no known law which appertainsctto sane beings; -hitches in the machinery of 
existence, wherein we have not yet discovered a principle, which the artist 
is therefore bound tocregard as accidents~hindrancesJto clearness of presen 
tation, _and hence,, weakeners of the effect. To take an example from sculp~ 
ture: no real gladiator ever died in such perfect harmony with normal nature 
as is represented in the well-kno\v.n capitoline marble •. There was always a 
j~rJ~;~omewhere, a jot or. tittle ~of something fore i gn in the real death~seene,, 
which did not essentially appertain to the situati on, , and tended toward neu~ 
tralizing its pathos; but this sculptor omitted and so consecrated his theme 
In drama likewise •. Observe the characters of any sterling p~ay. No dozen 
persona who were capable of being animated .by the profound reasons and tru 
thrown broadcast over 1Hamlet 1 1or 1othello, 1 of feeling the pulse of life so 
accurately ever met together in one place in thi s world to shape an end • . And 
to come to fiction, nobody ever met an Uncle Toby who was Uncle Toby all 
round; no historianb Queen Elizabeth was ever so perfectly a woman as the 
fictitious Elizabeth of 'Kenilworth.! What i s called the idealization of 
characters is in truth the making of them too real to be cpossible • . 
It may seem something of a paradox t o assert that the novels which 
most conduce to moral profit are likely to be among those written without a 
moral purpose •. But the truth of the statement may be realized if we conside 
that th8 didactic novel is so generally devoid of vraisembiance as to teach 
nothing but the impossibility of tampering with natural truth to advance ! 
matic opinions • . Tnose, on the other hand, , whi ch impress the reader with the 
inevitableness of charactersand environment in working · out destiny, whether 
that destiny be just or unjust, enviable or cruel,, must have a souncf:•effect_, 
if not what is called a cgood effect, upon a healthy mind •. 
Of the effects of such sincere presentation on weak minds, when 
courses of the characters are not exemplary, , and the rwards and p~ishments 
ill adjusted to deserts, , it is not our duty to consider too closely • . A.:..nove 
which does moral injury to a dozen imbeciles, and has bracing results upon a 
thou&and intellects of mormal vigour, , can justify its existence; . and probabiy 
a novel was never written by the pureat~minded author for which there could 
not be found some moral invalid or other whom it was capaUe of harming. 
To distinguian .truths which are temporary from truths which are 
eternal, the accidental from the essaatial, , accuracies as to custom and cere-
mony from accuracies as to the perennial procedure of humani:ity, , is of vital 
importance in our attemp~s to read for something more than amusement • . T~ere 
are certain novels, both among the works of living and the works of deceased .. 
writers, which give convincing proof of much exceptional fidelity, and yet 
they do not rank as great productions; for what they are faithful in is life 
g~rniturex and not life • . You are fully persuaded that the personages are 
clothed precisely as you see them clothed in the street, in the drawing-room,. 
at the assembly. EV-en the trifling accidentsp of their costume are rendered 
by the honest narrator •. They use the phrases of the season, present or past, 
with absolute accur~cy as to idiom, expletive, slang • . They lift their tea-
cups or fan themselves to date. But what of it, after our first sense of ita 
photographic curiousness is past2~ In aiming at the trivial and the ephemeral 
they have almilst surely missed better things. AAli.ving French critic goes :. 
even further concerning the novelists of social minutiae. 'They are far re-
moved 1 ! says he, 1 from the great imagination a which create and transform. Tlae 
renounce free invention; they narrow themselves to scrupulous .;exactness; they 
paint clothes and places with endless detail.' 
But we must :.not, as inquiring readers, fail to understand that at-
tention to accessories has ita virtues when the nature of its regard does not 
involve blindness to higher things; still more when it conduces to the eluci-
dation of higher things. The writer who describes his type of a jeweled lead 
er of society by saying baldly h:ow much her diamonds cost .. at ,so-and-so 1s,. wha;.._ 
the largest of them weighed and measured, , how it was vut and set, the partic-
ular style in which she wore her hair, , cannot convey much profit to any class 
of readers save two--th.ose bent on making a purchase of the like ornaments .or 
of adorning themselves in the same fashion; and, a century hence, those who 
are studying the costumes and expenditure of the period. But, supposing the 
subject should .be the same, let the writer be one who takes less of a broker'~ 
view of his heroine and her adornments; he may be worth listening to, though 
his simplicity be quite childlike. It is immaterial that our example is in-
verse: 
Be you not proud of that rich hair 
Which wantons with the love-sick air; 
Whenas that ruby which you wear, 
Sunk from the tip of your soft ear, 
Will last to be a precious stone 
When all your world of beauty's gone. --Herrick 
And thus we are led to the conclusion that, in respect of our pre-
sent object, our concern is less with the subject treated than with its treat r 
ment. There have been wr~ters of fiction, as of poetry, who can g~ther grap~~ 
of thorns and figs of thistles. 
01osely connected with the humanizing education found in fictitioue 
narrative which reaches to the level of an illuminant of life, is the aesthet~c 
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trainintg~ insensibly given by familiarity with:' story which, , presenting 
exceptional in other reapects, _has the merit of' being well and artistically; 
constructed •. To .profit of' this kind, from this especial source,, veryi little ..: 
attention has hitherto been paid, _, though volumes have been written upon the 
development of' the aesthetic sense by the study of' painting and sculpture; , 
thUs adding to the means of' enjoyment. Probably few of the general body de-
nominated the reading public consider,; in their hurried p~rusal of novel aft~ 
er novelj , that- , to a masterpiece in stor.y there appertains a beauty of' shap,e 
no less :than to a masterpiece in pictorial or plastic art~ , capable of' g~ving 
to the trained mind an equal pleasure •. Tocrecognize this quality clearly 
when present,, the construction of' the plot, , or fable, ,as it used to be called 
is to be more particularly observed than either ·.in a reading for sentiments 
and opinionsi or in a reading merely to discover the fates of' the chief' char-
acters • . For however . real the persoM~, however profound, , witty_;, or humorous o 
the observations, asxsoon as the book canes to be regarded as an exemplifica-
tion of' the art :of' story-telling, the story naturally, takes the first place,, 
and the example is not noteworthy as such unless the -telling be artistically_. 
carried on. 
Tne distinguishing feature of' a well rounded tale has been defined 
in various ways, but the general reader need not be burdened with many 
itions •. Brief'ly, _a story should be an organism • . TO use the wojas~pp~ied 
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the epic by .Addison, whose. artistic feeling in this kind was of the subtle 
'nothing should go before it, be intermixe.d with it, or follow after it, , that . 
is not related to it.~ 1 Tasted by such considerations as these there are ob-
viously many volumes of' fiction remarkable, , and even great, in their chara~~-~~-­
drawing, their feeling, their philosophy, which are quite second-rate in the 
structural qualitjya.B narratives.·. Iristances will occur to everyone 1 s mind;; 
but instead of' dwelling upon these it is more interesting to name some which. 
most nearly fulfill the conditions. THeir fewness is remarkable, , and bears 
out the opinion expressed earlier in this essay, that the art of' novel-wriL 
is as yet in its tentative stage only. Among them 1Tom Jones 1 :is usually 
pointed out as a near approach to perfection in this as in sane other char-
acterisitcs; though, , speaking for myself', I do not perceive its great:.super-
iority in artistic form over some other novels of' lower reputation. The 
1 Bride of' Wunmermoor 1 1 is an almost perfect specimen of' form, . which is the 
remarkable in that Scott, as a rule, , depends more upon episode, dialogue, 
description, for exciting interest; , than upon the well-~:. interdependence 
of' parts • . And the first thirty chapters of 'Vanity Fair' may be instanced a 
well-nigh complete in artistic presentation, along with their other --·~··-­
qualities. 
Herein lies Richardson 1 s real if only claim to be placed on a level 
with Fielding: the artist: spirit that he everywhere displays in the 
parts of his work and in the interaction of' the personages, notably those of' 
'Clarissa Harlowe. 1 HQwever cold, even artificial, we may, at times~ deem 
heroine and her companions in the pages of that exc8llent .tale, , however 
ous the twi·tches of' unreality in their movements across the scene beside tho 
in the figures animated by Fielding, we feil, nevertheless,, that we are 
the guidance of' a hand which has consummate skill in evolving a graceful, we 
balanced set .of conjectures, forming altogether one of those circumstantial . 
wholes which, when approached by events in real life, cause the observer to 
pause and reflect, and say, 1What a striking history!! We should .look 
ously;,. upon his deficiency/ in the robuster touches of nature, for it is the 
deficiency of an author whose artistic sense of form was developedat the ex-
pense of his accuracy of observation as regards substance. No person who has 
a due perception of the constructive art ¥shown in Greek tragic irama can be 
blind to the construtive art ~ of Richardson •. 
I .have dwelt the more particularly upon this species of excellence 
not because I consider it to rank in quality beside truth of feeling and ac~ 
tion, , but because it is one which so few non-professional readers enjoy and 
appreciate without some kind of preliminary direction. It is usually the 
latest to be discerned by the novel coneumer, ;and it is often never discerned 
by him or her at all. Every intelligent reader with a little experience of 
life can perceive truth to nature in some degree; but a great reduction must 
be made for those who can trace in narrative the quality which makes the Ap~ 
olla .. and the Aphrodite a charm in marble. Thoughtful readers are continually 
met with who have no intuition that such anzattribute can be claimed by fic-
tion, except as in so far as it is included in the style. 
Tlie indfefinite word style may be Illade to express almost any charac-
teristic of story telling other than subject and p,lott;: and it is too commonly 
viewed as being some independent, , extraneous virtue or varnish with which the 
substance of a narrative is artificially overlaid. Style, , as far as the word 
is meant to express something more than literary finish, can only be treat-
ment, .. and treatment depends upon the mental attitude of the novelist; thus ·' 
entering into the very substance of a narrative, as into that of any other 
kind of literature. A,cwriter who is not a mere imitator looks upon the world 
with his personal eyes, .and in his peculiar moods; thence grows up his style, 
in the full sense of the eerm. 
CUi lecta .potenter. erit res,, * 
Nee facundia desret hunc, nee lucidus ordo • . 
Those who would profit from the .study of style should formulate an 
opinion of what it consists in by the aid of their own educated understand 
their perception of natural fitness, true and high feeling, , sincerity., , un-
hampered by considerations of nice collocation and balance of sentences, , sti 
less by conventionally accep~ed examples • . They will make the discovery that 
certain names have, by sane accident or other, grown to be regarded as oL 
high, , if not of supreme merit in the catalogue of exemplars, which have no 
essential claims in this respect, to be rated higher than hundreds of the 
and file of literature who are never mentioned by critic or considered by 
in that connection. An author who has once acquired a reputation for style 
may write English down to the depths of slovenliness if he choose, . without 
losing his character as a master; and this probably because, as before obse 
ved, the quality of style is so vague and inapprehensible as a aistinct in-
gredient that it may always be supposed to be something else than what the 
reader perceives to be ind~fferent. 
Considerations as to the rank or station in life from which char-
acters are drawn can have but little value in regulating the choice of novels 
for literary reasons, and the reader may thus leave much to the mood of the 
moment. I remember reading a lecture on novels by a young and ingenious, 
* ;Hor.e . 1DiL Ar.te Poetica 1 40. 
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thaugh not very profound, critic, , some years ago, in whiCh the theory was 3p~ 
pounded that novels which depict life in the upper walks of society must,, in 
the nature of things be better reading than those which exhibit the life of 
any lower class, for the reason that the subjects of the former represent a 
higher stage of development than their lees fortunate brethren • . At the fir 
blush this was a plausible theory; but when practically tested it is found 
be based on such a totally erroneous conception of what a novel is, and where 
it comes from, as not to be nrt}I-, a moment's consideration. It proceeds from 
the assumption that the novel is the thing and not a view of the thing. It 
forgets that the characters K%BXKmt, however they may differ, express mainly 
the author, his largeness of heart .or otherwise, his culture, his insight, 
and very little of any other living person, except in such an inferior kind 
of procedure as might occasionally be ap]llied to dialogue and would take the 
narrative out of the category of fiction: i.e., _ verbatim reporting without 
selective jud~ent • . 
But there is another reason, disconnected entirely fran methods of 
construction, _why the physical condition of the characters rules nothing of 
itself one way or the other. All persone:o;who bl. ve thoughtfully compared 
class with class-and the wider their experience tre more pronounced their 
opinion--are convinced that educationvhas as yet but little broken or modi-
fied the waves of human impulse on which deeds and words depend. So that in 
portraiture of scenes in any way emotional or dramatic-the higp.est province 
of fiction--the peer &nd the peasant stand on much the same level; the woman 
who makes the satin train and the woman who wears it •. In the lapse of 
less ages, no dfoubt1 improved sy_stems of moral education will considerably 
appreciably elevate even the involuntary instincts of human nature; but at 
present culture has onl;y affected the surface of those lives with which it ,_, 
has come in contact, binding down the passions of those predisp~sed to tur-
moil as by a silken thread only, which the first ebullition suffices to br 
With regard to what may be termed the minor key of action and speech-the un-
emotional, every-day doings of men-social refinement operates upon character 
ih a way which is oftener than not prejudicial to vigorous portraiture, , by 
making the exteriors of men their screen rather than their index as with .un-
tutored mankind. Contrasts are disguised by the crust of conventionality, 
picturesqueness obliterated, and a subjective system of &ascription necessi-
tated Bor the differentiation of character. In the one case the author's 
has to be taken as to._.the nerves and muscles of his figures; · in the other the 
can be seen as in an ~corch~ • . 
The foregoing are a few imperfect indications how, to the -best of 
judgment, to discriminate fiction which will be the most desirable reading 
the average man or w~ of leisure, , who does not wish the occupation to be 
wholly barren of results except in so far as it may administer to the pleas-
ure of the hour. But, as with the horse and th8} stream in the proverb., , no 
outside power can compel or even help a reader to gain good from such read-
ing unless he has some natural eye for the finer qualities in the best pro-
ductions of this class. It ·_is unfortunately quite possible to read the most 
elevating works of imagination in our own or any language, and, by fixing 
regard on the .rong sides of the subject, to gather not a grain of wisdom fr 
them, nay, sometimes positive harm. What author has not had his experience 
of such •eaders?~-the mentally and morally warped ones of both sexes, who wi 
where practicable, so twist plain and obvious meanings as to see in an hone 
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p~cture of human nature an attack on religion, morals, . or institutions. Truly 
bas it been observed that 1the eye sees that which it brings with it .. the u.<>cu'·'ll 
of seeing.~ 
Qandour in English Fiction 
First appeared in The New Review, , January, , l890 • . 
It was the ~rd of a series of articles on this subject, 
the first two contributions having been presented by Walter 
Be:sant and E • . Lynn Linton. 
EV.en imagination . is the slave of stolid circumstance; and the 
ing flow of inventiveness which finds expression in the literature of FiCtion 
is no exception to the general law •. It is conditioned by its surrounding~ 
like a river-stream. The varying character and strength of literary creation 
at different ~imes may, ,. indeed, at first sight seem to be the symptoms of 
same inherent, , arbitrary~ and mysterious variation; but if it were p9ssi ble 
to compute, , as in mechanics, the units of power or facility, revealed and un-
revealed, that exist in the world at stated intervale, an app~oximately even 
supply would probably be disclosed •. A~ least there is no valid reason for a 
contrary supposition. Yet of the iriequality in its realisations there can be 
no question; and the discrepancy would seem to lie in contingencies which, at 
one period, doom high. expression to dumbness and encourage the lower forms, , 
and at another call forth the best in expression and silence triviality. 
That something of this is true has indeed been pretty generally ad-
itted in relation to art-products of various other kinds. But when obser 
and critics reaark, as they often do remark, that the great blllk of English 
fiction of the present day is characterised by it lack of sincerity, they us-
ually omit to trace this serious defect to external or even eccentric causes. 
Tliey connect it with an assumption that the attribute of insight, conceptive 
power, imaginative emotion, are distinctly weaker nowadays than at particular 
ofcearlier date. This may or may not be the case to some degree; but, 
considering the conditions under which our popular fiction is produced, 
,-,~-··-tive deterioration can hardly be deemed the sole or even chief exp 
such an undue proportion of this sort of literature is in England a li 
of quackery. 
By a sincere school of Fiction we may understand ,» Fiction that ex-
sees truly the views of life prevalent in ita time, by means of' a elective 
of action best suited for their exhibition • . What are the prevalent 
iews of life just now is a question upon which it is not necessary to enter 
than to suggest that the most natural method of presenting them, the 
thod most in accordance with the views themselves, seems to be . by a proce 
inly impassive in its tone and tragic in its developments •. 
Things move in cycles; dormant principles renew themselves,, and 
principles are thrust by. There is a revival of the artistic instin 
s great dramatic motives--setting forth that 1colliaion between the in-
dividual and the general 1--formerly worked out wi th such force by the Peri-
clean and Elizabethan dramatists, to name no other. More than this, _, the per-
iodicity which marks the course of taste in ci vilised countries does not take 
the form of a true cycle of repetition, but what Oomte, in speaking of gener-
al progress, happily characterises as 1a l ooped . orbit 1 : not .a movement of re-
volution but--to use the current word--evolution • . Hence, , in perceiving that 
taste is arriving anew at:. the point of high tragedy, writers are conscious 
that its revi11.8d presentation demands enr i chment by further truths--in other 
words, original treatment: treatment which seeks to show Nature's uncons~··~~c•To 
ness not of essential laws, but of those laws framed merely a's social expedi-
ents by humanity, without a basis in the heart .. of things; treatment which ex-
presses the triumph of the crowd over the hero, of the commonplace major ity 
over the exceptional few • . 
But originality males scores of failures for one final success, pr -
cisely because its essence to acknowledge no immediate presnnsor_or guide • . 
It .. is probably due to these inevitable conditions of further acquisition that 
may be attributed some developments of ~naturalism in French novelists of the 
p:pesent day and certain crude resultsc:firom .mer i torious attempts .in the same 
direction by intellectual adventurers here and there among our own authors • . 
Anyhow, conscioutious fiction alone it is which can excite a r eflec 
ive And abiding interest in the minds of thoughtful readers of mature age, , 
who are weary of p'\lerile inventions and famishing for accuracy; who consider. 
that, in representations of the world, the passions ought to be proportioned 
as in the world itself. This is the interest which was excited in the minds 
the Athenians by their immortal tragedies, and in the minds of Londoners at 
the first performance of the finer plays of three hundred years ago • . They 
fleeted life, revealed life, criticised life. · Lifexbeing a physiologicaL 
fact~ its honest portrayal must be largely concerned with, for one thing, the 
relations of the sexes, and the substitution for such catastrophes as favour · 
the false colouring best expressed by the regulation finish that 1they marrie 
and were happy ever after,~'of catastrophes based on sexual relationship as i 
is. To this expansion English societu opposes a .well-nigh insuperable bar. •. · 
The popular vehicles for the introductionoof a novel to the publi~ 
have grown to be 1 , from one cause and another, the magazin"B and circulating-'· 
library; and the object of the magazine and the circulating library is not . 
upward advance but lateral advance; to suit themselves to what is called 
hold reading, which means, or is made to mean, the reading of the majority in 
household or of· the household collectively. The number of adults, even in, 
large household, being normally two,, and these being the members ,which, as 
rule, .have least time on their hands to bestow on current literature, , the -" 
taste of the majority can hardly be, and seldom is, tempered by the rip~ 
which desires fidel i ty. However, the immature members of a household 
often keep an open mind, and they might, and no doubt would, , take sincere 
fiction with the rest but for another condition, almost generally co-existent 
which is that adults who would desire true vi ews for their own reading insi 
for a plausible but ~estionable reason, , upon false views for the reading of 
their young p~ople. 
As a consequence, the magazine in particu14a· and the circulating_ 
library in general do not foster the growth of the novel which reflects and 
reveals life. Tliley directly tend to exterminate it:.. by~ munl[cJrHJJ 
erary space. Cause and effect ~ were never more clearly conjoined, though com-
mentators upon the result, both French and English, seem seldom if ever to 
trace their connection. A sincere and canprehensivexsequence of the ruling 
paaaions, however moral in ita ultimate bearings, must not be put on paper . 
as the foundation of imaginative works, , which have to claim notice through 
the above~named channela, , though it is -extensively welcomed in the form of 
newspaper reports • . That the magazine and library have arrogated to themselve 
the dispensation of fiction is not the fault of the authors, but of circum-
stances over Which they, as representatives of Grub Street, , have no control. 
What this practically amounts to is that the patrons of literature 
no longer Peers with a taste--acting under the censorship of prudery, , rigor--
ously exclude from the pages they regulate subjects that have been made, by 
general approval of the best judges, the bases of the finest imaginative c 
ositions since literature rose to the dignity of an art. The crash of broken 
commandments is as necessary an accompaniment to the catastrophe of a trag~ 
edy as thexnoise of drum and cymbals to a triumphal march.. But the crash of 
broken commandments shall not be heard; or, if at all, but gently, , like the 
roaring of Bottom--gently as any sucking dove, or as 1twere any nightingale,, 
lest we ah'ould fright the ladies out of their wits. More precisely, an ar 
trary proclamation has gone forth that certain picked commandments of the 
shall be preserved intact--to wit, , thecfirst, third, and seventh; that the 
ninth shall be infringed but gingerly; the sixth only as much as necessary; 
and the reaainder alone as much as you please in a genteel manner. 
It is in the self-consciousness engendered by interference with 
spontaneity, , and in aims at a compromise to square with circumstances, that 
the real secret lies of the charlatanry , pervading so much of English f iction. 
It may be urged that abundance of great and profl.tnd novels might be written 
which should require no compromising, .contain not an episode deemed questi 
able by prudes. This I venture to doubt • . Iri a ramification of the 
passions the treatment of which makes the great style, something 1t.lnsuitable 1 
is sure to arise; and then comes the struggle with the literary conscience • . 
The opening seenes of the would-be great story may, , in a rash moment, have 
been printed in some popular magazine before the remainder is written; as it 
advances month by month the situations develop, , and the writer asks himself 
what will his characters go mext?? What would probably happen to them, , given 
such beginnings?? On his life and conscience, _though he had not foreseen the 
thing, only one event could possibly happen, and that therefore he should 
narrate, as he calls himself a faithful artist. But, though p~inting a fine 
moral~ it is just one of those issues which are not to be mentioned in respe 
table magazines and select libraries. The dilemma. then confronts him, he 
must either whip and scourge those characters into doing something contrary 
to their natures, , to produce the spurious effect of their being in harmony 
with social forma and ordinances, or 1 by leaving them alene to act as they 
will, he must bring down the thunders of respectability upon his head, not 
say ruin his editor, his publisher, and himself. 
What he often does, indeed can scarcely help doing in such a 
strait, is, belie his literary conscience, do despite to his best imagiOati 
instincts by arranging a denouement whiCh he kno•s to be indescribably un-
real and meretriciOUBi but dear to the Grundymst and subscriber. If the 
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artiat ,,ever weeps it is probably then, , when he first discovers the fearful 
price that he has to pay for the privilege of writing in the EngliSh lan~age 
no lees a price than the complete extinction, in the mind of every mature and 
penetrating reader of sympathetic belief in his personages. 
To say that few of the old iramatic masterpieces, if newly publish-
ed as a novel (the form which, experts tell us, they would have taken in mod-
ern conditions),, would be tolerated in English magazines and libraries ~ a 
luitirous :underetatement. Fancy a brazen young Shakespeare of ourttime-- 1 
ello,• 'Hamlet,• or 'Antony and Cleopatra' never having yet appeared--sending 
up one of those creations in narrative form~ to the editor of a London mama 
with the author's campliments, ,and his hope that the story will be found ac-
ceptable to the editor's pages; suppose him, , f'urther, to have the temerity to 
ask for the candid remarks of the accomplished editor upon his manuscript. 
can imagine the answer that young William would met for his mad supposition 
such fitness from any one of the gentlemen who so correctly conduct that 
of the periodical Press.'l' '·:: 1 
Were the objections of the scrupulous limited to a prurient treat-
ment of the relations of the sexes, or to any view of vice calculated to un-
dermine the essential principles of social order, all honest lovers of liter-
ature would be in accord with them. All really true literature directly or 
indirectly sounds as its refrain the words in the 'Agamemnon': : 'Chant Ailinon 
AElinonl 'but may the good prevail.' : But the writer may print the !!2!:::. of his 
broken commandment in capitals of flame; it makes no difference. A question 
which should be wholly a question of treatment is confusedly regarded as a 
question of subject. 
Why the ancient classic and old English tragedy can be regarded 
deeply, both by young people in their teens and by old people in their moral-
ity, and the modern novel cannot be so regarded; why the honest and uncompr 
ising delineation which maijes the old stories and dramas lessons in life must 
of the modern novel, following humbly on the same lines, a lesson in in-
iquity, is to some thinkers of history inadequately accounted for by the dif-
ference between old and new. 
Whether minora should read unvarnished fiction based on the aeeper 
sions, should listen to the eternal verities in the fona. of narrative, is 
somewhat a different question from whether the novel ought to be exclusiv~ly 
seed to those minors. The first consideration is one which must be pas 
over here; but it will be conceded by moat friends of literature that all 
ction should not be shackled by conventions concerning budding womanhood, 
may be altogether false. It behoves us then to inquire how best to ci 
nn,, .. .,..,+. the present lording of nonage over maturity, and permit the explicit . 
inde curious to cmneider what great works of the pa at the notions 
present d§y would aim to exclude from circulation, if not from publicati 
if they were issued as fiction. In addttion to those mentioned, think of the 
1King Oedipus' of Sophocles, ; the 'Agamemnon' of AEschylus, Goethe's 1Faust 1• 
1 Wilhelm Me.ister 1 1 the 'Prometheus 1 of AEschylus, Milton 1 a 'Paradise Lost.• 
1tinpleaeant subjects• of the two first named compoettons, the 1unsuitab 
s~'of the next two, , would be deemed equalled only by the profanity of the 
last; for Milton, as it is hardly necessary to remind the reader, handles 
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novel to be more generally written • . 
That the existing magazine and book-lending system will admit of 
any great modification is scarcely likely. As far as the magazine is conce 
ed it has long been obvious that as a vehicle for fiction dealing with human 
feeling on a comprehensive scale it is tottering to ita fall; and it will 
probably in the course of time take up openly the position that it already 
covertly occupies, that of a purveyor of tales for the youth of both sexes, 
as it assumes that tales for thoaecrather numerous memberapof society ought 
to be written. 
There remain three courses by which the adult may find deliverance. 
The first would be a system of publication under which books could be bought 
and not borrowed, when they would naturally resolve themselves into classes 
instead of being, as now, made to wear a common livery in style and subject, 
enforced by their supposed necessities in addressing indiscriminately a gen-
eral audience. 
But it is scarcely likely to be convenient to either authors or 
lishees that the periodical form of publication for the candid story should 
entirely forbidfden, , and in retaining the old system thus f&rr ., . yet ensuring 
the emancipated serial novel should meet the eyes of those for whom it is in 
ed, the plan of a publication as a feuilleton in newspapers read mainly by 
adults might be more generally followed, as in France. In default of this, 
or co-existent with it, there might be adopted what, upon the whole would 
haps find more favour than any with those who have artistic interest at 
and that is, magazines for adults; exclusively for adults, if necessary. As 
an offshoot there might be at least one magazine for the middle-aged and old. 
There is no foretelling; but this (since the magazine form of pub-
lication is so fi~mly rooted) is at leaut .a promising remedy, if English 
prudery be really, as we hope, only a parental anxiety. There should be no 
staking the matter, _ no half measure. !A .dignite de la pensee, . in the words 
of Pascal, might then grow to be recognized in the treatment of fiction as in 
other things, and untrammelled adult opinion on conduct and theology might be 
axiomatically assumed and dramatically appealed to. Nothing in such litera 
should for a moment exhibit lax views of the purity of life up9n which the 
well-being of society depends; but the position of man and woman in nature, 
and the position of baiief in the minds of man and woman--things which every-
body is thinking but nobody is saying-might be taken up and treated frankly. 
The Science of Fiction 
Firat appeared in ~he New Review, ;April, 1891 •. 
It was the third of a aeries ofl ar.ticlea on this 
subject; the first two contributions were by Paul 
Bourget and Walter Beaant • . 
Since Art :,is science with an addition, since some science underlies 
all Art, there is seemingly no paradox in the use of such a phrase as 1the 
Science of Fiction.! One concludes it to mean that comprehensive and accur-
ate knowledge of realities which must be sought for, or intuitively possessed 
to some extent, before anything deserving the name of an artistic perfomaance 
in narrative can be produced. 
The particulars zof thas science are the generals of almost all s. 
The materials of Fiction being human nature and circumstances, the science 
t'hereof may be dignified by calling it the codified law of things as they 
ly are. No single pen can treat exhaustively of this. The Science of F 
is contained in that large work, the cyclopedia of life. 
In no proper sense can the term 1 science 1 be applied to other than 
this fundamental matter. It can have no part or share in the construction of 
a story, however recent speculations may have favoured such an application. 
We may assume with certainty that directly the constructive stage is entered 
upon, _,Ar.t .. --high or low-~begins to exist. 
The most devoted apostle of realism, the sheerest naturalist, can-
e~oape, any more than the withered old gossip over her fire, the exercise 
of Art in his labour or pleasure of telling a tale. Not until he becomes an 
11~,4v~=~tic reproducer of all impressiOns whatsoever can he be called purely 
scientific, or even a manufacturer on scientific principles. If in the exer-
cise of his reason he select or omit, with an eye to being more truthful than 
truth (the just aim of art), he transforms himself into a technicist at a 
As this theory of the need for the exercise of the Daedalian facul 
for selection and cunning manipulation has been disputed, it may be worth whi 
to examine the contrary pDDposition. That it should ever have been maintaine 
by such a romancer as M. Zola, in his work on the Roman Experimental, _ seems 
reveal an obtuseness to the disproof conveyed in his own novels which, in a 
writer, is singualr indeed • . To be sure that author--whose powers in 
story-telling, rightfully and wrongfully exercised, may be partly owing to 
fate that he is not a critic--does in a measure concede something in the 
lified counsel that the novel should keep as close to reality as it can 
remark which may be interpreted with infinite latitude, and would no doubt 
ve been cheerfully accepted by Dumas pare or Mrs. Radcliffe. It implies 
iscriminative choice; and if we grant that we grant all. But to maintain in 
ory what he abandons in practice, . to subscribe to rules and to work by in-
stinct, is a proceeding not confined to the author of 
de l!Abbe Mouret •. 1 
The reasons that make against such conformation of story writing to 
scientific processes have been set forth so many times in examing the theor 
of the realist that it is not necessary to recapitulate them here. Admit~ing 
the desirability, the impossibility, of reproducing in its entirety the p~an­
tasmagoria of experience with infinite and atomic truth, without shadow, rel-
evancy;, , or subordination, is iin not the least .. of them. The fallacy appears 
to owe it origin to the just perception that with our widened knowledge of 
the universe and its forces, and man's position therein, narrative, to be 
istically convincing, must adjust itself to the new alignment, as would also 
artistic works in form and colour, if further spectacles in this sphere could 
be presented. Nothing but the illusion of truth can permanently please, and 
when the old illusions begin to be penetrated a more natural magic has to be 
supplied. 
Creativeness in its full and ancient sense--the making a thing or 
situation out of nothing that ever was before--is apparently ceasing to sat-
isfy the world which no longer believes in the abnormal--ceasing at leas~ to 
satisfy the van-couriers of taste; and creative ~ncy bas accordingly to g 
more and more place to realism, that iv, to an artificiality distilled from 
the fruits of closest observation. 
This is the meaning deducible from the work of the realists, 
stringently they themahlves may define realism in terms. Realism is an un-
fortunate, and ambiguous word, which has been taken up by literary society 
like a view-halloo, and has been assumed in some places to mean copyiam, and 
in others pruriency, , and &as led to two classes of delineators being 
in one condemnation. 
Just as bad a word is one used to express a consequence of this ... 
development, mainly 1brutality, 1 a term which, first applied by French critic 
has since spread over the English school like the other. It ap~ly hits off 
the immediate impression of the thing meant; but it has the disadvantage of 
defining impprtiality as a passion,~nd a plan as a caprice. It certainly is 
very far from truly expressing the ai~s and methods of conscientious and wel 
intentioned authors who, notwithstanding their excesses, errors, and rickety 
theories, attempt to narrate the verite vraie~. 
To return to a moment to the theories of the scientific realists •. 
Every friend to the novel should and must be in sympathy with their error, 
even while distinctly perceiving it. Though not true, it is well founded. 
To advance realism as complete eopyism, to call the idle tmlae"of story tell 
ing a science, is the hyperbolic flight of an admirable enthusiasm, the ex-
aggerated cry of an honest reaction from the false, in which the truth has 
been impetuously approached and overleapt in fault of lighted on •. 
Possibly, if we only wait, the third something, akin to perfection 
will exhibit itself on its due pedestal. HOw that third something may be in 
duced to hasten its presence who shall say? Hardly the English critic. 
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Its very comprehanaiveness renders the attemp~ to dwel upon it a fUtility. 
Being an observative reaponiveness to everything within the cycle of the suns 
that has to do with actual life, it is easier to say what it is not than to 
categorise its summa geHera. It is not, for example, the paying af a great _ 
re~rd to adventitious externals to the neglect of vital qualities, not a 
ciaion about the outside of the platter and an obtuseness to the contents • . An 
accomplished lady once confessed to the writer that she could never be in a 
room two minutes without knowing every article of furniture itccontained and 
every detail in the attire of the inmates, and, when she left, remebering 
every remark. Here was a person, one might feel for the moment, who could 
prime hersl ef to an unlimited extent and at the briefest notice in the scient fie .. 
data of fiction; one who, assuming her to have some algi th artistic power, 
was a born novelist. To explain why such a keen eye to the superficial ioes 
not imply a sensitiveness to the intrinsic is a psychological matter beyond 
the scope of these notes; but that a blindness to material particulars often 
accompanies a quich perception of the more etherlial characteristics of human-
ity, , experience continually shows. 
A sight for the finer qualities of existence, an ear for the 1still 
sad mmsic of humanity', are not to be acquired by the puter senses alone, , clo e 
as their powers in jlotograhpy ml\y be. What cannot be discerned by eye and 
what may be apprehended only by the mental tactility that comes from a sym-
pathetic appreciativeness of life in all ita manifestations, this is the gift 
which renders it possessor a more accurate delineator of human nature than 
another with twice his powers and means of external observation, but wi 
out that sympathy. To see in half and quarter views the whole picture, to 
catch from a few bars the whole tune, is the intuitive power that supplies 
would-be story-*riter with the scientific bases of his pursuit •. He may hot 
count the dishes at a feast, or accurately estimate the value of the jewels 
a lady' a diadem; but through the smoke of those dishes, and the rays from th 
jewels, he sees written on the wall:--
We are such stuff 
As dreams are made of, and our little life 
Is rounded with a sleep. 
x Thus, as aforesaid, ,an attempt to set forth the Science of Fiction 
in calculable pages is futility; it is to write a whole library of human phi 
osophy, with instructions how to feel • . 
Orice in a crowd a listener heard a needy and illiterate woman say 
r poor and h~ard woman who had lost her little son years before: 'You 
can see the ghost of that child in her face even now.' 
That speaker was one who, , though she could probably neither read 
nor write, had the true means towards the 1Science 1 of Fiction innate within 
her; a power of observation informed by a living heart. Had she been trained 
in the technicalities, she might have fashioned her view of mortality with 
good effect; a reflection which leads to a conjecture that, perhaps, _ true 
lists, like poets, are born, not made. 
APPENDIX B_ 
HARDY 1 S MANUSCRIPTS'' 
(From. Ca rL J .... \1e ber 1 13 ' Hardy o:f Wessex) 
HARDY 1 S W.i.ANUSCRIPTS .. 
Some of Hardy 1 s anuscript·s v1ere destroyed· • . The . whereabOLtts of othersJ 
are .n ot known •. The :fo llowing chronological list is,. fairly c ple e • . 
Manuscript·· 
1'... Under the Greemvood Tree 
2 ... A:: Pair of Blue Eyes 
) •. Far from the Madd i ng Crowd 
4 •. The · Hand of Ethe 1 be rta . 
5 •. The Return of the N:i t i v.e 
6 •. The Trumpet- Maj or 
7 •. The .Romant ic Adventures of a · . . ilkmaid 
8 •. The VJ.ayor of Casterb idge . 
9 •. The :Three Strangers 
lD • . The ,';ioodlanders 
11' • . A .• Tragedy of T110 A · i i ons · 
r2· • . The Me l anch oly Hussar. 
13.•· -eline , 
14 •. A/ Group of Nobl e Dames 
15 • . The .Doctor 1s Legend 
1:6 •. Tess of t he D~.1 Urbervilles 
17 •. A .Committee .I, an of 11 The Terror 11 11 
18 .. . Jude the Obscu.re · 
19 •. \'/essex : P.oems · 
Present Possessor 
Dorset_ G.ounty Mu-seum ,, Dbrcheste . 
Howard:- Bliss · 
] A1. . Edv;rar d Newton · 
llOrset C~.ounty Museum 
Un iver s ity C_.ollege Library,, 
DUbl in , . I reland 
Windsor Castle Library 
Piel~pont_ Morga 1 Lib ary , . IT . Y •. 
D1L set . aounty Museum 
Sir_ Sydney O.ockerell· 
D.orset ; C:Ounty Museum. 
J.olm- Rylands Llbr ar.y ,, M. che 
Huntington L·i br ary , . Galifor ia.. 
P.ierpon t Morgan. Libra r y 
I.ibrary of O.ongress , . \'/ashi..l'lgt:on 
Howard Bli s s :: 
British·. 1useum,, LOndon 
Huntington L'ibrary 
F i tzw illia 1 useum ,, C ri ge . 
Birmingham Art Galler' ,, Engla 
1 • . Ea r 1 the A .• . Edward Newton C.ollect i on was sold a t auction , , and 1 
have not as yet l earned nhere the manuscr i -pt of Far from Orand 
went • . 
29_2 
20 • . Poems of the Past and the Pre sent, 
2r •. A;. St.mday Morning Tragedy 
22 • . The _.Tramp 1 s Tragedy 
23 ~ . The -Dvnasts 
24 • . The _ Du.~e 1 s !tea ppearance 
25 •. Time 1 s Laughingstocks 
26 ... Hi ght in axSuburh 
27 •. The _A_b.bey l a s on 
28 .• . Satires • . •. • . Lyr ic s and Reveries __: 
29' •. Moments of Visi-on 
_30 •. At a · .House i n Hampstead 
) L . nd There Was a Great , Ca lm 
3~ •. Late Lyri cs a nd Earlier 
33 ~ . Waiting Botlt 
)4 • . The .Q,ueen of Go:nnall. 
3;5 .•. Human Shows 
)6 • . \'linter Words 
Bodleian Library ~, Oxford 
Huntington Libra y 
Howar:d Bli-ss: 
Edward · Cl.odd 
Fitzwi lliam Muse 
Howard Bliss -
Pie r pont tlforg?-rt 1i brary 
Dorset_ Oounty i•.iuseum 
Magda:lene : Qolile g_e Library ~, 
Cambridge,, England 
British' Museum 
Br i tish 'l!useum 
D.:Or set_ Gbunty !'. useum 
Yaul~ Lemperl!Y. estate _ 
Dorset C.o.unty I.1useum 
Yale University lti brary ,, Ne 
Haven,, Oon..11.ecticut 
ueen 1 s-C_ollege Eibrary , . Oxford 
APPENDI X C. 
SUGGES.TIONS .FOR FURTHER ST. DY OF THOMAS HARDY 
Suggest ions f or Further Study of Tho s Hardy 
The f i rst six o ' the follon i ng sub;iect s \·rere suggested to e by 
Professor Ca rl J • . ' eber at the time of my first con s i der t ion of ardy for 
the subj e ct of the present di ssertation • . Some of t he followi n?: subjects 
would certainly be vrorthy of doctora l work . . I have , of course , listed only 
those subjects ., t hat have been inadequate l y treate d , or not treat ed a a ll ; 
and there mQy be others . 
1 . Vo . Hartmann ' s I fluence on a rdy 
2 • . Hardy 1 s I ndebtedne s s to the . g li sh Prayer Book 
3 • . A .. C.bmplete Var i orum Study of the Texts .- of H rdy 1 s nove l s 
4 • . A .. Complet e Var i orum Study of the Texts of Hardy 16 Poems ~ 
5 • . How Hardy Lear ed to \~r ite 
6 • . Char l es Reade 1 s I fluence on the oung Hardy 
7 •. Hardy a d i.rus ic· 
8 • . Th e Influen ce of Critic s and Crit icism u p on Hardy ' s Work 
9 •. French Cr i ticism of Hardy 
10 • . The I nfluence of Hardy u pon Moder Poets · 
ll • . Trans l at i ons · of Hardy ' s Works i nto Foreign Languages 
12 • . T e L fluence . of the Gothic Novel and Wilk i e Collins . upo Hardy 
1? • . Ha d~r 1 s Vocabula ry ( '!'he Predomina nce of A g lo.,..Saxon . Word s ; His :. 
Neologi s s ) 
APPE:r-IDIX D:: 
FOREI GN CR IT IC ISil~ OF 
Foreign . Critic ism of Hardy 
Ai1dre .:· !Jorize , in his ·.valua ble study Pfoblems·-,and Method s ·, o:f Liter-
ary History , , emphas i zes under the subject· oi' 11 Tracing and Heasur i ng Literary 
Influences 11 '' the importance of fore i gn op inron of a v;riter . . The quest ions , tht 
student of literary criticis must ask are these : : How did the vwrks of a 
wr i ter become .l<.nown in foreign countries?: When· were they t ·ranslated ?: ·ath 
\'lhat . ski ll and success ? Were his works commented upon by the f oreig press:?: 
:Jer.e they read in the original'?. Ha:s .oforeign criticism ap;;reed or disagr ed 
with opinions .. expressed in the native count y ·?? 
Nmv , it is clear.: · that· in the case of Thomas Hardy the ans\·rerin_g of' 
these questions ·; would involve a complete , and probably rather length~r , dis.,. 
sertation .. . A .. ~_ g lance at the number of French and German, reviews , a rticles , 
and stud i es of Hardy indicated in Weber 1 s. Bibliography of Hardiana nill s t::--
i sf'y the student of Hardy as to the extensiveness of foreign comment a d 
op i nion • . It i s my intention here to do no more than. suggest the lin s along_ 
which such a study of the fore i gn critic ism of Hardy mi ght pr ogr ess a d to_ 
indicate what litt l e has already been done . 
1-:lost :i.mpo tant to note at once is t:b.at the French criticism o 
Hardy is more extensive by far , and 1..mdoubtedly more effective ,, than that of' 
any other non- English- speaking country • . Th is fact i s understandable when 
one considers the popular French wr iters of the late nineteenth a nd early. 
twent ieth ce tUl·ies ; the so- called 11 French11 11 aspect of Hardy 1 s· nove l s , and 
the gener a l cultural relationshi p between .,., a nce and England d r ing e 
years of Hardy 1 ...; lite r a ry activ i ty.8. Rutland has po i nted out .the. he first_ 
publ ic not ice of Hardy i n Fra n-ce was ta1:en as e:arly as Decembe r ., 1375., in 
a article by Leon an pastora l e 
Pair of Bl u .L 
" -
rwtice of Hardy co -Eye s ;_· a n gave po. ticu r pra i se to 
ti ue and gr ev1 f OJC:l then on . . Two ·.vel l-l~novm studies of Hardy o.r r ene .:: 
1:. 
F .A. Hedgcock 1 s ·Thomas Hardy , Penseur et Arti ste , . and Pierre ..: d1 Ex i deuills :. 
Le Couple H 
2 
l"'Cleuvre de Thoma-s Hardy. . Anot . c i gni ice. udy 
of Ha rdy in French is that by Loui s C za.mian in t e widely l n ·;; . Le uis a 
5 
Cazs.r::ia:; . f istor;z of En,slish Literature ; a nd one more I ca:nnot pa ss 11i t .ou 
4 
e tion . is th t by bel Chev lley. i n Le. om· n ang l ais de , nhi c 
de s i Gnates i n h is bi bliography as 11 good , brief_, accurat II ,, 
A .. n ote co cerning Fre . c c:::·iticis· appea .ed recently in . T. e Colby 
5. 
cury in w ic law:l Dreyer t r anslates a passage ce 1 Proust i · 
pa i se o Hardy ' s The He ll- Beloved • . The concludi g sentenc oft i s note . 
i s v1ha co. er s u s here : 11 I have come a cross so m ny efe e c s o H ;z i 
ch criticis that I an begi. inp; to •vo d.e ·:1h 1 e so1 o e oug' . o to 
write a thesia on omo. s Ha rdy in France . ~ 1 I does not t o.ke an i n stiga to 
long to discover, tha Fre .ch criticis of Ha ·dy :·10uld , indeed , ako a e .-
celle subj ct fo a t . e sis • . 
~ · · 1P ris, 1911) •. Neve tra s l ate d into •nf>li s .• . Certa i n . fa llacie s L this . 
bo ok ne r e ·;brought . out by Vere H. Collins 1 ' Talks With Thomas Hardy (.-J . Y • . , 
1,....28 ) • . The book .as bee . h i g l y egarded by a few critics ; but " b.e , 
a JC:lo_ g ot_ ers -, be lieve it has been. ove ra ed • . 
2 • . ( Paris , 1928 ) . Pierre d 1Exideuil::no, de plt.uue of Georges s seli • 
l ated i nto English by Felix \/ • . Crosse : T1e Hu..ma Pa ir i. the \'lor~· 
a =s He. rd (London , 1950 ) • . 
} •. I'J . Y01 . 1927 , 1929 , . 1930 ) , Hardy , pp • . 128)~129 •. Translated f ro the 
by W .D • . Iv!ac i nne • 
4 •. ( Lo1 don , 1921) . Tra ns l ated as ':L' e ·v:od r n ,g lish Hover ( · . Y., 19 
by Ben Ray Redma • . Hardy , pp • . 67~71 ~ . 
5 • . Thi s litt le .amph l et pu blicati on , put out by t .e Dep rt ent of g li s 
Co lby College , 'Jatervi lle , Mai _e , . has brough t forth much interesting in-
formati o _ on Hardy and repor t s - on various eY.:hibiti on .... :: f ou the re a r kab.le. 
Hardy Collection at Colby . The present d i s ussion. is concern d with the 
i ssue . of December , 1941· (Vo l • . VII, No • . 6_) ~ . A ' footnote says , 11 Hr • . Dre er 
( Colby 1 ) -n0\7 o ld s a University Fellowsh ip i n Ro a nce Languages at_ 
Cornell U ive r s ity . !1 ., 
It is apparent that any study of foreign criticism would be con--
cerned ma i nly vlith the novels; _. partly because of the greater ease in trans,.,-
l ation of prose , _ and partly because Hardy 1 s novels _, came fi rst . and estab~iah-
ed his reputation-• . A:i:J.d the German critic s , like the French , , have more to _ 
say of Hardy' s ove ls than of his poetry • . 
In genera l, the Germans have not tamen· to . Hardy , even -::bough there 
have been numerous German- studies of him • . In. l9)2 , . Merle _l;I .,. El worth wrote 
6 
an : . lt • . thesis on 11 Thomas Hardy in Germany, 11 'which states that.~ 
Interest in Th omas Hardy , so far as reflected in German 
periodicals-;·. beganc in 1895, . at . the t:i.me , when Te s s '. Vias c. 
serialized in Germany::; , and began Lmfav.orahl;y~_,, with August_, 
\' eiss 1 1 review in Die ..; Gegenwart_. of Tess and The Mayor of 
OasterbridgeJ 
Not surprisingly,, Elsworth points out that~. a recurrent note in·: German. cri ti~ 
c:ism i s the taking a fling at England (6. g • ., , 11 Ihany other~ cot.mtr; than. E g 
land (:Ha1·dy) ' would have had an , easier,· p9sition~1 ~~. VIe see this;: characterist.i 
attitude .mentioned again i n the concluding paragraphs from Elsworth 1 s .thesis 
some passages of wh ich I believe -are n rth quoting here: : 
Not the temper , , but ., the small .nu.rnber. of German' students ., 
of Hardy_, betrays the German attitude •• . •. • . these enthusi sts ~ 
themselves lament that they are few •. . And there a re no great. 
names among themj they are mostly Eng lish scholars by professio 
or otherwi se c onnected with England • . 
Running through the ,-unfavorable cri ticisns:, one finds no_ 
cons istent: attitude peculiar,- t o Germany • . All the objectio s . 
raised have been ra i sed by Engl:.ish criticEJ • . ••. •. 
I n . one thing the Germans agree ; hardly a reviewer fails ., to. 
comment . self- complacently on Ha r dy 1 8 t1·oubles with British cen!'"-
sorship , and to imply that such thi ng s :are manage d better in 
Germany • . • . • . • . 
Germany -has Schopenhauer himself and does not nee Hardy •. 
& •. Qi)lU"'nbia Univers i ty ( fulpublished) • . The thesis i s divided into eight ec---
tiomn : I •. Introduction-, II ; . Hardy 1 s Works im German , Ili~ . Hardy i n thee 
German-. Schools, , IV~ - Hardy e.nd the German Periodicals,-. v ... German_ Works · on 
Hardy ~ yr •. Hardy in German , Vlorks on En.glish Lite ature , , VII •. Hardy i_ 
~ orld Literature , and VIII; . c_onclusion .. .. 
7 •. Ibid.,_., , p .. . 20 •. 
Neit _ r in 
have as much noveltB 
h i s English. public • . 
orals nor of philosophy does h 
offer G rmany as he had to offer 
I ndeed ! ! Perhaps Germany now as the 11 n ovelty11 'in m rals -. and 
Hardy could not offer • . And British censorshi p_ carr. still he ocke LYl. a ~ 
where 11 13u.c1i things are managed bette 11 !.' 
Thene re other. fore i gn . critics c:that· have had somethi ng to. s y of. 
Hardy besides the French and German • . Perhaps .the Scandinavians in particu-· 
lar, would co e after the French and German~ ih , number a nd i mportance •. The ; 
discussio. of th~ Nobel Prize :. has e.lready indicated somethi ng on that score •. 
not so st ange as it may sound at firs t .. is the fa ct t}'l.at the Japanese hav. 
been fond of Hardy , although t hey are no longer a llo ·;ed to r ead h · •. 
A:t least tYro studies of Hardy in Japanese have been published : : 
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Shun K tayama 1 :!: .The i/ental Develop e t of Thomas Hardy,: and' J 11 osuk in 
10 
s ita 1 s ·A Study of Thomas Hardy . I e ce ived an i teresting letter f . I' •. 
Katayama in 1938 in wh·c 1e i for· edme of th suppression. of Hardy 1 s b 
i Japa .: : 
''l u e re ry uch to read h i s sho ter s ories i c llege •. 
How his longer ove l's , : sl· g tly ab i::lg~d , have come into he- -
ing as te :t books • . • . • . • . A· on.f( the nov list .\'1 o ha e bee 
baLned in ou school s are found D.H • . Lawrence , J 
and Hardy . . I wi sh he did not 'fr i te Jude and ""T_ e ___ ;;;....:.._..:....:...:.:. 
It seems th t Jude is .not a f vor i e with the 
lar_g • . Tess is very much liked he ·e , . as in other countries • . 
Her the author 1 s at itude to ·r rds the Christian faith is :.not 
attacked so severe l v as i n Europe • . 
I t1' -:: i s p Pllarity \"/ i ll co e ba k , for the Ja anese 
like the sublime , the beautiful and pathos of his style . Just. 
ow everyboq.y i ·s more or less ca ried away by: the stre . . 
Sa crifice , Creatio1 , Strenuous Life--in the cause of th 
count y • . The individual is lo s t i the at ion • . • . • . • . 
8 • . I bid ., pp • . 88- 92 • . 
9· •. ~yo , . l954 ) •. 
10 •. (Tokyo , . 19)4) • . 
Recall that this letter was written in 19,38 : :Hardy 1 s :thou,e;ht no .. ore sui ts 
the philo sophy of the Rising SUn~ tham itAoes ,the Sv1a·stika •. 
One interestin,e; indication of the widespread reception of Hardy in. 
fore i gn countries ... - and this oust mean criticism of him. as l'lell- -is the listJ 
of translations of Tess presented in the Catalo>rue ·of an, Exhibition. in . C.om~ 
mei.:loration .. of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the PUblication of Tess of . e 
D 1t'T bervilles • . There are seventeen. items listed , from. Bohemian, t o Sl'iedish .•. 
No doubt these various fields of foreign~ criticisnt will sometime ., 
be thoroughly investigated • . It wilL be interesting t o see the resul s , . and 
perhaps after the present war is past~, . there v;ill be more foreign .. » as well a 
English and American ~ , rea ders .,of Hardy's The Dyna sts .· who will u...11dersta d the 
true import of its ·~magnifice t . lines • . 
BIBLIOGRAPh"'Y _ A"_ 
F.ARDY 1S WORKS -_ 
OHRONOLOOIOAL~ LIST ~ OF HARDY! S WORKS ~ 
t present the most. c.omplete bibriogr phies ·- of Hardy ' 13 nritings are 
those c ontained in Professor Weber 1 s Hardy at G.olby and in his Hardy of 
Vessex , , L 'I . R • . Rutland 1 :!! Tho as Ha dy: M.Study of His Wr i tings and Their_ 
Back,e:roun , , and in . ·.Descr i ptiv Oat ~ogue of the Gr olier CI Ge t ry _ 
Exhibi"-ion oft e : '/orks o:f'. Thomas ·Hardy , , O .. M • . , , 1840-1928 ( t940) •. There are 
num r ous other bibliographies of Hardy 18 works . . ichard 1~ • . PUrdy ,, of Yal 
Uni versity,, as for a number of years had in prep!=J.ration a defi1 itiv.e, biblio 
graphy of Hardy 1 8- works ; it" has .not yet been published. . The , fo llowing chron 
ological · list is ;, so far as I . kno •,, complete in its presentation of Hardy 18. 
publications , . but it does not contain., , obviously ,, th different . editions -, a c 
ltis ·various · works . . Star red items cannot now be .tra ce d •. 
*·e ·. J.858 •. Letter from the ghostJ of the A.lms House Cl ock ,, Dorchester •. 
* ;. Betrreen 1858 a d 1862 • . A·ccounts .of Church RestorationS". by Hicks.,. i a :. ·or 
chester paper •. 
*11 0ii the pp l icat ion of Oolo.ur.ed: Bricks and 'r e r ra·· Co:tta: in r oder . Al:'chitec-
ture . !1 Essay • . ( Unpublished ) ~ . 
1868 • . The Poor an and the La.dy (Unpublished) •. 
1871' •. Desperate Remedie s • . 
187 • . U der the Greenwood Tree • . 
l 87 3 .• . A.-.Pair of Blue Eyes • . 
1874 • . Far from the 1adding Growd •. 
1874 •. 11 Destiny and a li.te Ol'oak . !' ·'A ·. short s tory in the .Jew York T.ri..mes ,1 Oc.t.o-
ber 4 , . 1874 •. 
1875 • . The Hand of Ethelberta -. . 
lo78 • . The Return of the Native • . 
1078 • . 11 }!n Indiscretion in the LJ.fe 
from the earliest,, unpubli shed 
·,1agazine , , Octobe:v 1878 • . 
lB78 • . " Dialect~ in .Nove l s ···" "A,. letter in - t he Athenaeum , ovemb.er 50 ,_, 187 •. 
lo79 • . uns i gned review of Poems of Ri.tral Life . in the D-orset Dialect .1 _ by \'/ il 
iam Barn s • . In . the · -Jew Quarterly J:fiaga zihe ,_ October 1879 •. 
18eo • . The Trumpet. Ma jor • . 
1880 • . A· La odic an • . 
1881 • . 11 0n the Use of Dialect .. !' ''A. letter in the Spectator,, October 15,, 188l •. 
1882 • . T\vo on a Tower •. 
I 8) • . "T e Dorsetshire bourer . !1 "An article in Longman 1 s . ~·1agazine ,1 J uly 
188) . -
l88j • . An Obituary Notice of T . W. H • . Tolb.ort,, in the _D:orset County 
August 16,, 188) • . 
1886 • . The ,iayor of' Oa sterb idge_ •. 
1886 • . n Ob i tuary Notice of the Rev • . \'Iilli' Barnes in the Athenaeum,, Oc.tobe 
16" 1886 • . 
188 7 • . The Voodla ders • . 
1888· • . 'essex Tales. . -
1888 . "The Profitable Reading of Fiction . !1 ':An., article in The For !1 Ne v York 
March 1888 • . 
1890 • . 11 0 ndour in English Fiction .'! "An a r ticle . in~ the Nev1 Rev.iew ,, Januar y 
1890 • . 
1890 • . 11 Same .;Romano,...Brit i sh · Renc-.s _ found a t Max Gate ~;, Dorchester.·•·" ': (t;rn. the _ 
Proceedin s of the Dorset_ Natural Kister and Anti ua.r ian, F.ield Club., 
V·o.r •. I I;, 1890 ~ . 
1890 • . On , the Treatment of' a. Certa.ih Auth-or •. A;_ letter si_gned. by WaLter: Be 
WilHam Black and Thomas .c Ha.rdy in the Athena.eUllli,, November 17., _. 1890 •. 
1891: •. A:'.Group. o£ Noble Dames •· 
189li. . li The Sc-i ence of Fiction-.!' "Air. article in the New Review,, -priF 189h . 
189'li.. Te s s of the D:.'trrbervilles.o. 
1892 • . 11 Wliy, I don 1t.. write ,p_la ys ;. .11 "An article .i n the -Pa-ll ~al -L Gazette ,, August 
;r,, 1892 •. 
1894 •. Io1fe 1 s ': Little . Ironie s • . 
1894 • . 11 0n the Tree .of Kn ovlle dg_e . !1 'Ai, letter_ in t~e New Revie1 1!_ fay 1894 •. 
1894 • . J i1d - the Obscure •. 
1894 • . "The . Spectre ,of the ,Rea.ll •. 11 'AA story by Thoma.s , Hardy and- Fl'orence He ni~ 
1him,, in To. Day , , November 1894 •. 
1896 • . The WelbBe1ove d • . 
1897 • . A;_ l etter on The ;/e ll,...Be loved-,, in t ht.: A.ca.demy ,, April . ) __,, 1897 •. 
1898: •. We ssex Poems •. 
1902~ . Poems of the Pa st a nd the Present • . 
1903~~ - The _,nynasts , . Pa rt I : •. 
1906_., . The Dyna.st s ,, Part· II • . 
19 06_ •. 11 i\ em ar i e s of Church~ Re storation . !' "Cornhil l liagaz ine ,, Ju:ly_ 1906 •. 
1906 • . Letter. i n t he Time s:,, Eondon , , on J wS. Milll,, Ma y 20, 1906 .•. 
1908. •. The -Dyna. st s , , Pa rt III •. 
1908_ • . Pi~eface ,t o Select Poems :. of. William Bar n e s • .: 
1909 • . Time 1 s .Ll?.ughi ngstocks •. 
1913 •. Ai_Qha nged I-.an and Other Tales •. 
1914 • . Sa tires of Circumstance .- . 
1914 • . 11 fu t he Bombardment of Rheims :,Cathedral'. !' .At. 1et ter" t o the Time s ,, L'ond 
October 7 , , 1914 •. 
1917 .• . Moment s of Vision:.- . 
1922 •. Late Lyric s and Earlier. • . 
19 2) •. The ,Famou s Tragedy. of the Q.ueen of Cornwa lL . 
1925 • . Human Sli0<7S, , Fa r Phanta s i e s, : S:ongs and Tr i f les •. 
1928 .• . Winter Word s •. 
19)5 • . An Indi s cretion i n the Vife of an He i ress (Hardy ' s .Lost Nove l ., , e d i t ed 
by Carl J • . Weber ) •. 
1940 • . Revenge i s Sv1eet • . T ~to uncolle cted shor t s tor i e s by Thomas Har dy •. I r 
duction by Ca rl J • . \'leber • . 
1942-;. . i\l aumbury, Ring • . Thomas Ha rdy 1 s account . of the fam ou.s ea rthwor k , _. never. 
before publ i shed in book form • . Limited edition , _ ed i ted by Ca rl J _ •. \'ebe · 
~-
BlBL~QGR.APJiY .~ B 
GENERALL 
GENERAL BIBLIOORAPHY OF THE YORKS ·usED-:- IN THE PRESENT DI SSER ATI ' 
IT he.d · intended when I first. undertook the writing of t is disser--
t ation· to conclude . \·lith a complete , , or as nearly complete as possi le , , bib-
liography of books , ,anticles , . etc:e. on Thoma s Hardy • . In the ~ eantime, _ hovr-
e ver., Professor _ o· rl J ' • . We be _ has brought out The First:. Hundred Ye rs o . 
Tho as -. Hardy : A .. Centena r. Biblio ra h' of Hardia 1a :Oaterville , . . a ine; O.olby 
College Library , : 19 2 • . This 27 ::-page book i s . as complete a _ bibliography 
as one could desire , , for it 11 att.empts . to lis everythin.f'.;_ that had ever be en 
wr itten about _. Hardy anywhere during h is first hundred years •. 11 ' ' Obv ious l _ it 
i s · possib l e to compile . an absolutely complete b i bliography of_ t i s s rt , . 
but there are certainly very few omissions from this ,. one by Profess r \'Ieber •. 
I have i ncluded here a _ few omissions fro his book t hat I have discovered; ; 
they are indica ted in the follo1 i ng list by ast erisks placed before ea ch 
item concerned • . Profess o Ve her notes in his "Foreword 11 ''that 11 The publ i ca-
tion of thi s bibliography 'nas ·· intentionally delayed beyond the actual cen-
tennial date, in order that the book mi ght i elude the numerous c tr i b tio_ s 
ca lled forth by t e centenary itse lf . !1 11 Let thi s l arge work serve t e etude t 
of Hardy crit ici sm as it-- and its predecessor, Professol~ \'Ieber 1 s rdy a t . 
Colby--has so we ll served me • . The following b i bliog r aphy co tains on l y t ose 
works referred to i n the present s tudy . . · 
-------- --
Abercrombie,- , Lascelles , 
Thomas Hardy : A_:_ crit i cal Study (rt,.·ondon, , Ivlartin Seeker" 1912 ). 
11 Thor.Jlas Hardy 11 : Encycl opa~dia Britannica , 14th ed • . (!l929 )~ - 11:192-19.5· · 
Allen, Hervey 
" English and Choctaw11 "(feview of Human Shows)_: ·North, Amer i can Revi ew 
( 22):)60); , June , , 1926 •. 
Allibone 1 s 
Se e J ohn Foster Kirk • . 
Ar che r , William 
Rea l Cbnversat ions (London, Wil liam He inemann , , 1904) •. 
Atherton , Ger t r ude 
Adventures of a Novelist ( N. Y. , Liveright , Inc ., 1952 ). 
Auden , W . H • . 
11 A Literary Transference ,," The Southern Review (6 : 78-86), June 2 , 1940 •. 
Barzun ~ . J a cques 
11 Truth a nd Poetry i..n Thoma a Hardy , 11 The Southern Review ( 6 :179-192), 
J U.."le 2 ~ 1940 • . 
Darwin , Marx , . Wagner : Cr i tique of a Her itage (Boston , Little Brovm, 1941 • . 
Bates ~ . H. E • . 
"Joseph Ctlnrad a nd Th omas Hardy, 11 ''pp . 248-263 in The English Novelist s ~ 
A ·survey ' of the NoveL by Twenty Contemporary Novelists , edited by 
Derek Verschoyle (I" . Y. , Harcourt Brace , , l956) • . 
Bea ch , , Joseph ·~arren 
The Technique of Thomas Hardy · (Qhicago., University of Ch i cago Press 1 _, ) • • 
The Tvientieth Century Nove l (N.Y., .. Century Co., , 1952) •. 
Beerbohm, il1ax 
11 A Sequelula to The Dynasts , 11 pp.59-75 in A .. Christmas Ga rland (London ,; 
William Heinemann, 1912 , , 19.52); reprinted in,J/ooU:ott 1ss Second Rea der 
pp . 90- 99 ( N~Y;, Viking Press , 19) 7) • . 
Bennett, Arnold. 
11 A Tribute ,to Thomas Hardy , ~ ' p .l7 in Thomas Har s on his Life ~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~, 
V/ork ( ~r . Y., Harper. & Bros •. 1 1925) L · 
Bensonn Ed1vard F • . 
As We \'/ere (t:ond on , Lone,111ans Green , , 19)0 ) • . 
Bentley , , Phyllis . 
11 Thomas Hardy -as a Regiona l Nove li st~)' Fortnightly Re view (15) :nsl47 : 
647-852) ~ ' Jime 1940 • . 
Ber le , , L"ina Wright 
George Eliot and Tli'omas Hardy: A .Contrast: (N.Y., Mitchell Kennerley ,,l91.7 • 
Bet':jeman, , J .ohn 
"Dorset . Poem,!' "London Mercury; (2.7 :llO); December 19)2 •. 
Binyon , , Laurence 
"The Art . of Thomas Hardy,]' . London Bookman (47:143-144)~ - February;· 19 15 •. 
Re vi ev1 of Late Lyrics, London Bookman (62 :167.), July_ 1922 •. 
B1ac1anur , , R. l?. 
11 The Shorter Poems of Thomas Hardy-, ~1 The Southe rn Review (t) : 20-48 ) , , 
2 , 1940 • . 
Blanchard, Frederic T·;. . 
Fielding the Novelist·:, (l'te v Ha ven , , Yale University Press , , 1927 ).; . 
Blanche , . J a cques-Emile:; 
Portra its ·;of a Lifetime , , translated and edited by \'/a lter Cleme .t (.uvuu.uH1., 
Dent , 19)7 ; N. Y., , Coward-McCann, 19)8 )~. 
Bloor , , R.H.U • . 
The En lish Nove l from Chaucer to Galsworth (l,_ondon , , I vor Ficholson & 
Wat s on Ltd ., 19)5 • . 
Blumenfeld , Ra l ph D~ . 
R~ D • . B1s Procession (N~Y., , Ma cmillan , 19)5 )~ . 
Bliinden" EdmLmd 
11 Three Visits to Ma x Ga te ,!1 i n The Grea t .Victorians , . edited by H.J. 
Mass i ngham ( N~Y • ., , Doubleday , ,Dor a n, & Co• , , 19)2)4 . 
Thomas Hardy, , (tondon , , Macmillan , 1941) • . 
Boyd , Ernest --, Augustu:s 
11 A: .New Way with Old Masterp i e ces 11 :V·I--Thomas Hardy, Ha rper 1 s iviagaz i e 
(151:234-245) , -July 1925; : reprinted i n Literary Blasphemies . (t~ .Y., , 
Harper , , 1927) • . 
Brayprooke, Patrick 
Thomas Hardy and his Pn ilosophy (Philadelphi a , . J. B. Lipp i n cott , 1927) • . 
Brennecke , Ernest; . Jr • . 
Tnomas Hardy 1 s Universe~ a Study of the Poet 1 s l\! ind ( Boston , , Small , 
nard . c_o. ~ ' 1924 ) • . 
The Life of Thomas Hardy (N. Y., . m·eenberg Inc ., , 1925.)~ . 
Life and Art _ by Th omas Hardy, edited by Ernest . Brennecke , , J r • . ( N.Y •. , 
Greenber.g , , 1925 ) • . 
Br icker , , Katharine 
Cr itici sm of Ha rdy in the iVia jor British Revie \7s , , 1871-1930 : a Bi b-lio- -
graphy v1 i th excerpts .o , iviaster 1 s Essay , Columbia University , 19)2 • . 
Broadus , Edmund - K • . 
The Story of Engli sh Literature Urs ., M:acmillan , 1931 ) • . 
Bronner, , Uiilton 
11 The Ar:t of Lionel Johnson , 11 New York Bookman ( B.P-: 18,)-185) October~· 19 12 
Br ooks 1 , Benjami n G • . 
' Thomas Hardy ,!' Nineteenth Century ( ~28 .: .377-389 ) ·October 1940 • . 
Buchanan , , Robert 
11 The Di smal Throng" :r( poem L The I dl e r ( ? :607-612), July 189_5 • . 
Buck , , Ph ilo H •• 
Review of E.C. Hickson ( q . v~ ) , Mode rn Language Note s (Do :61:...62) ' · J a nu-:-
ary 19)5 • . 
Burdett , Osbert . 
The Beardsley Period . (London , John Lane , 1925 ) • . 
Burrell , I.1artin 
11 Two English Poet s ," i n BetwiXt . Heaven and Char i ng Cross ( '!'oronto , Mac-
millan , 1928) • . 
Cilnby , Henry S • . 
11 The :nove list , of Pity )!' i n Definitions ; First Seri es (N. Y. , , Harcourt , 
Brace , 1922 ); reprinted i n Thomas Hardy : Notes on h i s Life and \' ork. 
( I·t . Y., Ha r per .& Bros ., , 1925 )~ . 
Carton, R.L. 
"In Westminster Abbey 11 "(:poem.), . London T imes ~ J anuary 17 , .1928 • . 
Cazamian , Lou is 
A ·Hi story of English Literature , 1660- 1914 , trans lated from the Fren ch . 
by ·v .n ·~ .Mac i nnes (N. Y., Ma. cmi llan , 1927 , , 1929 , , 1930 )~ . 
Chakra va rty , . Ami ya C • . 
11 The D:{nasts 11 and the Po st-Tar , Age i n Poetry ( Oxfor !!f·: Univers ity_ Press ,, 
19)8 ) • . 
Chapman , Edv:ard Mortimer 
English Literature i n Account with Religion ( Boston , Hought on Mi ff lin , 
1910) . 
Chase , , It.1ary Ellen 
Thomas Ha rdy from Seria l to Nove l (Mi nneapolis , University lil:f'_ Minnes 
Press ,_ 1927 ) • . 
Chesterton, G. K • . 
The Vict orian Age i n Literatur e ·(London , Will i am s & Nor ga te,. 1913) •. 
Chevalley, Abel . 
Le Roman ang1ais de notre Temp s (Nouvelle Revue Fran ca ise , . 1921; L-ondon 
HLunphrey Milford, 1921 ). 
Chew, Samue1 . C. , 
Thomas P6et .and Mawr ·Notes & Mon S i . N. Y.,, 
Lbngmans , Green & Co • ., , 1921; rev i sed editiorr, . N. Y., , .Alfred A~ . Knopf ,, 
1928 )• . 
Cliild, . Harold H • . 
Thoma s Hardy , , with a Bibliography of Ha rdy 1 s own work to 191.) by Arun-
dell Esdaile (:(..ondon , , Ni sbet ~ , 1916; N~Y . , Henry H.ol t & co • .,, 1916) • . 
Col lins ,- , Vere H • . 
Talks with Thomas Hardy at. Max Gae'e.-). , 1920-22 ( :(,cmdon , Duckworth, 1928.; 
N~Y., Doubleday , Doran , , 1928) • . 
Coliun., . Padr i ac· 
11 f he Po~etry of Thomas Hardy:," 1'Book League Monthl y_( L:2 : .)-7) , , December 
1928 • . 
Colvi n , Ian 
11 Thomas Hardy : an Elegy , 11 ·London Morni ng Post., January 16 , 1928.; r eprint 
ed i n Livir:tg Age , , Fe bruary 15 , 1928 • . 
Compton , Charles H~ . 
1"ho Reads Vhat? (:tr . Y., . H. :O . Wilson Co ., 19)4 ) • . 
Copeland , _Charles T • . 
Review of Tess , Atlantic Monthly ( 69 :697-702) , _!-l!ay , 1892 • . 
c·ourtney , W. L • . 
11 The l\iost Modern of the !f!oderns , 11 ''pp . 25-26 . in Thomas Ha Notes on h i s 
----~~~~--~~~~~~-H-
Life and Work ( l . • Y., _ Harper & Bros ., 1925) • . 
Cox , A ·~ c • . 
11 Tne i7ondrous Bar d of Wessex 11 ( poem), in Ernest Brennecke ' s Life • . 
11 In Hardy 1 s Lane 11 •. ( poem), Dorse t County Chronicle , , April l7 , , 193 i • . 
Cross , Wi l bur L~ . 
The Deve lopment of the Engli sh Novel (N. Y.,, Aa cmillan , 1899 , , 1902 , _ 1919) . 
CroucH , Henry c • . 
11 George 1ioore Let s Statement Stand ,!1 New York Time s '-- .April 22, , 1928 • . 
Crmliffe , John W • • 
Engl ish Literature Dur i ng the Last Ha l f Century _( :r;J . Y..;, , Macmillan , . 1919 , , 
192.) ) • . 
Da iches , Da vid 
Poetry and the Modern World (University of Chicago Pre ss , . 1940 ) • . 
bamon , S • . Foster 
Amy Lowell ( Boston , Houghton I.'Iifflin , 1935 ) • . 
Davi dson , Donald 
11 The Traditional i3asis of Thomas Hardy ' s Fiction ,_.11 The Southern .Review 
(6 :162- 178 ), June 2, , 1940 • . 
Dawson , , Wi lliam -J • . 
Hakers of English Fiction ( J.'.J ~ Y . ~ , F.H. Revell Co .~ 1905) . 
De La Mare, Walter · 
'
11 To Thomas Hardy 11 - ( poem) Spectator ( 159:545 ), London , , October 1', _1937 • . 
D~' Exideuil , , Pierre ,( riom de pl,:Urr!e of Georges -~Lasselin ) 
Le Couple Humann dans 1 10eu.vre de Thomas Hardy (Paris , , Les Editions de 
13. Revue Nouvelle , 1928); translated into El'iglish by Felix VI . Crosse 
as The Human Pa ir in the V/ork of Thomas Hardy ( t.ondon , Humphrey Tou1-
min , 1930) • . 
Dobree , Bonarny 
The Lamp and the Lute : Studies in Six Modern Authors ; 11 Thomas Hardy , 11 -
pp .21~44 ~~z.ford , Clarendon Pressm 1929) . 
11 The Dynasts , 11 The Southern Review (6:109- 124),, June 2 , , 1940 • . 
Dfeiser , Theodore 
11 A Tribute to Thomas Hardy , ~ ' p . l5 in Thomas Notes on his Life ~~~~-~~~=--~~~-~~~-=~~~~~ 
;·ork (N.Y., Harper & Bros ., 1925) • . 
Dreyer. , Klaus : 
11 Proust on Hardy , ~' Colby Mercury (7 :76 ), December 1941 • . 
Drinkwater , J ohn 
11 The Loom of the Poets : To Thomas Hardy11 { two sonnets) i n Poems of i.fen _ 
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lib in?estigatin{f: the g!'eatt mass olfi Blfi_t.isll!and:~ American: crit<i'c:ia 
a£'[ Thoma 8 sHardYvr fram 18:j'lJ.,, the •.:time :of~ the p~bil.catiaru of!. H&.rdy} as f'.d.rst:. D.O:lll'dill. 
tocthB ··P:l'•sentj., tlie?writer.r o£ .:tMs :'dissertatiem l1a:s tu.c:ed::. tlie ...:p~og~essiODl 
and.'l t'litc:tuatiam o.-E _lfardyy cri ticisnti as r :ei'lecteck in contemp,Pr.a~r rev..dJewssandt 
u.JM.-eles,, ih early.tand l.aterr essay,.si, monog~a:pp;s ., dbssertatioms[J , hiograp!lietr,., 
andcl stud.iesaof:: Hal!dy;f a .s . no.velis1t. anddppet£.. Mt.li~1 cl'ironolog;car. ordernra:as 
in ~n~ral.i adlier:ed:.l t'O~ , the or~zati01a1 of:::tbi's s sttld.y/ denanchdl a2. syp'bem: w.u.L¥&u 
wou:lai c:ey:~te.l~z-ee oerte.dnt a:sp~etas ofi tlie•3 cri;tied&al no~tnecessar.i~.r dep~ndeatt 
up90~ ciirono::t.ow. ObnBeq'L38ntly.;i, thtbstudt;; wa.s sdivided:: into,_; tlie.3 i'Cdlowiilgs 
seven : section'S :a : U. Ifltrodu.etiOn:t too the Problems ::and Methndsij, In. E«r.l}y o,r,a.;,t::t!-11 
c::f:emu ot .:: the .)PJi'Oaej, IIH. IAter.c Oritici:SiaTI of tlie '~Pf'ase·i, :rv•. CritiC:ilmr1 of:;:~ 
PDetcy'fi , W. Tlie ..;Poet's son Hei.r.d~tl :Maiillyian;.A:Mih'ologyy;, V'U. <J.H.taim O:o:Ja:t.II~el"litb~ailt.. 
an;dr.l WII. O'.on:aiilsibm : Hitrdt) esPresentt.PlJsition.. 
Dh view ot tne fac.t c.thatt Hardyyhas lieen1 one ;,;o:f1:the authorssmo:s1t 
widely camnented::i uppn1in mf>d.ern· tiine&j, it. :.Das ihtend.ed ;~ t:tatt. the p~esent .s'tuLtlMJ 
serve as a . convenienttseurc~h,of iilformatiOnl con.cerniil~;any :iinp~nt"-. mat.tenaa 
m. Har.dyy critic:iSJII(,, am:d also,:; that:~ i.tt. serve ·:~as an tllua~r.ati:On.J of' wlB.tt Happ 
tb·Js.cll1. modern· authors so£ note :d.h the way/ o:f\ criticiBDl! of their . wor]t{ as 
oped-:1 oven·a o.periock of y~riB ~' from:. the ·:=ear. lies"~#':. e<ontemppraryyreviewa sto . ...; t.liee 
moat trecent ·:. ~it.icallanalyjJes ::and .stwH.es •. 
AJ.tli1X1Wi1 no:.;g:r,eatt emp~sis swas sp~c.edrJ.up~· the ei'f'ectt. of ; critiCi.Bm1 
ezt<Hilrdy} Sl:;work,;, the no~elbt;~ hp~cu.U.ar:r sensitivenesssto.; criti:calJ. c.aament,;.:, 
waas occasiOna.lly;inoted;. f'rCID:l begd.-nning1,tO .::end.:}, al!d hi:.s sown . ccmmentsson, 
iilgs and :the writing o~ criticism2 were introdu-ced<p~tiCular.l.Vy in conneo.ti0l!l1 
wit.n·jtbeDcDntr-overs:ies sove!!rToss -'o:e the ~tr~b:erY~ille. :38.nd JUde the Ohscure:: 
and:3 in connectiOn·: wit.h1 hi.s schan~:c. f'rODt·, the .:writingg of navelS 3to_ tlie-:;;wr:i:tinm; 
ort p9etr~;.. Ofie c;Of. _ tlie ap.p~ndices sincludes olial!dt_,1 as three essay__,ss 0!111. the,;; craf:tt 
of::': fiction •. 
Tlie ::;first -::.concer.ns so£, th8 sreviewer.s aof'LHar.dy•1 e snowls ::=:we:M diseo:..-
ered~- too be ehili :3pre sent& tibn -, o£ ,_-p,a.san tey,--att first;t condamnedo.and .: laterr ........ ~~~..&.~~or-n 
ed:i for ::·its sSHakesp~rd.am q~lities~d .. bi:Bii110rallty.:4. The ::ar.~entesover1· 
iitY,:; o:E Halr.ci.y,} s snove 18 .:.were ma-iilltJ concemeci:i wi'tli1 hi's dastt. twOJ ma.j_Qr.r· 
e1Bi> 1 Ties-cand Jwl8j, tht:ttYi#'wOJwork-s swhli:Cit:: bra1@t abcutt some of tha .moatt se 
controversies;:, suc}t-;aa CJth.'Ose betWeen' Andrew IAn~~; and . D:QF •• Hanni~,, andi b:eeo-
tweem Har.dy himself_,_ andl Jeannette·3Gdlderce. ~r" eoncernssof th'e critic-as 
found .to .:.be .::p{lrti-eulii.rly; Har.dy)ssp:Pilosopby and .liis sst.Y,leJ, the lAtten- les.-d;jjttg ll 
ihtoc sucll1 indigr:umt -~ c.ont:t,over sies cas -thB. t J>etweem Ge org_~JMOore0a~acbJ .-. Midu 
t-tm -Wrey;,, and th-e fomer ~:leadiilgi:; into su.clh contr.ov.ersies tts thatr- betweezr 
Llila :Wright. . Be~leeand lEr:nesti:. B.f.ly,!i~. In addition-; to tliese ':> sp~cific:: controvar~­
sies ,i, thee. writer .-of tltis sdisse-rta.tiom investig_f!t.ed:lin considerable detaill 
discus sianss over.,· Haltdy -and.~ tHe ::tPOett IAurea teehip _l=and Hardy/ and the Nob.ell. 
It :~wassdemonstrat'edd that tlie ,':critica,, in Mnerall,, hacB par.:tiCulan· 
i ·aaofor Hardy} ssuse .and p~se-nta.ti0n1 of .:. setttingg in; the,sWesseJ£< No:na canti 
r·lliBsp9rtra:iture of acme .ofl: His .ch'araater:e • , :re.,:rtiCt:d8.r.lyJ WOIIlen-_ cliara.ate~ 
suchiJS.a Tf:tss,, Stie .B:.eidehead;j , Ba.'t.lWsllelia.tJ, EUstacia~, Marty. St)ut.lb,, and.-.. Ell'riiie~, 
sucili.1men ~ charac..t.er-'s38.8 ,Michael:'. HenchB.rd:, , Jw:le,, GG.briel:i.Oallt:, , Giies s 
11"1-t· .... ,.,hA,'"""'t : and C1jm Yecxbrig)it. •. 
00 _HfLrdyy' 8 sf'orty,-fourr sltort stories,, it was ~;discovered. tmt _ thl'k 
tics '.iliad : ~re 
few~, sucii!'<as ;}1THe ,cTl:mee . Strang~rl'Bi·~ 1Univer88illy /re~rdeci.'as his :sb:est:.work in~ 
the Bhbrtt. prose ,narrative,·, 1 Tlie ,,D1stractJed _;pr~acher:•,11 '! 11 'l'lie .:''Withered .·A~a-.! '' 11AA 
Ti"ag~dY:I ~ Tifo:;Ambi tiona,~ ''1 Oft ~ the Western ~ O:ircwit,_~ "and:: 1 AAFew Ci'usted ·~ "".w"""'""-n 
acters.~ '' 
Altlioagh1 there was ::considerable ::diff'icW.t.Yi,l on the ~rt.L of the ;;cr 
i:Cs sin . ac.cepting:~ the ap~rentlyj swldem cllang~pfrOI!l!.in~elistttOl ppeit,, m -.189_8:,, 
Hardy} 8 :~rep~rta. tiom aa a ;:wri tar .. of ppetry'J iilcreaaad :~p"r.ti:.Cula!!.ltJwitli'l the 
U.cat.ian . of the lastt. ~rtt of; THe .'ptpas:t:st, in , 1908:j" and : wiitlh Tline ~=ss iAu.ghiihg!=­
AT.I-. ....... . ~ i:h 19~. H1S sreppd'Atiim ~ as .a p9ett. wasfd'irmly,/ estaliiished:~ bVJ the .~ 
19go• a seven: tJiough:, Har.d.yy' 8 p~sition as ~a < novelistt has :neven· lleen. aurp~ssad),, 
in the minds of both-, critics and ~nsral lreaderJ.S;., ~r lii:s _ ppsition : aa a_ppe'b:.. 
Tlle .c•earlier:c criti::ca -::o:f the. ppetryy were condemnatory/ in their atti--
tude towa.rd ::Hardy} 8 ;;,p~tic . style,, ~rti:Culhrlyy in re~d : toJ:iis dietiDnJ,, al~­
thoughilmore recentt critics ava cOJ'JIIlendedJh!mr: for his modemllty,·and ·.experii--
um,,n-t·Aliam:; in th-is :>resp~ctt. as :well :.as in oth&rJSoJi. A1bwitli1 the novel8 J:, tlie c3 
p9etry/ was ::discussed :. from : the p9int of view of , the. pl_lilosop:pu expresaedd r..rutr.e~­
in• . AltJiou.gm most: cri tic.s .obe. ve recogn'ized 'Har..dy-,iaa :a pessili:tist'!f , sQU Jla.v.e :: 
p9intad out :.the si:gnif'icance~; of' botlhhum:or : and .' p~tyy in M.s JWOr.ks;;; sQiledlB.ve.o, 
umllll!taEIJ.zed::. Har.dy} 8 .. orema:rkal:ile consistencyj of tone and moodJ and his ::unden .............. ~:~ 1 
ihteg~ity and sincerity~. 
In-~ the study:; of the p~try,:t , the wri tar:- of this -~:disser,t&tion-: has 
sen ted :a ,.1istt o£ the nineteen: mosttpf)puLii.~ Har.dyJ ppems i: as -~ theredc. fralL a ::;. 
survey_ o:f':: oYerr seventyyanthDlogies#;, and:Ja -list t:. of' ablG)a.t one .hunrfred..:.anci; .Pn,"""'""''tll 
oth'er " pf)ems s~nerally _. admired::l b¥.f the critics•. Iii . aa se~r.ate : .. sectibn-, the·: Wr 
has scolleeted·.ian antllologyjT of thd.rty:,.suxpgems :swritten~ to or al:iout ;~.Hardy;,~, 
of whilclilare of no i:htr.insi:c,·:value;t , but i.. sane of' which-, , su.chhas sthe 
, Johil1 ~la •.Flerbcher:,·, Al!'red s,;' , Edwin 
/ 
E~Vi .Knox.-:, and Wa~ter ·de l.a. Mare"' are of worth: in iihemse.lves?S.s .well as -"in , 
their . illustrati:O:r of the im~ct. c. of H.ar.dyJ UP9Il otllert· p~t-a .,. 
· Of, the numerous .-:extended-'. studies of HardY)) , it was sdi scovered thati. 
the besti~ were those by LioneL Johnson, , IA.scelle s ::Aliercrcmb.ie,, ~0~ . oot'fin,, 
Jos~ph .. W •. Beachl, , sa:muell 0~ . Cliew, , A~thur - MCDowa.ll# , Willl.B.la: R;. Ratl.a.nd·; , oa.rJli.. J1. 
Webel"!j , ancL Edinund Blimdem • . Alllof these worke j ,&a representative .Of ·.SE&e oof'.c 
the bestt cri ticail.l comment upon variOus :-aspects of .HardyJ 828lttt, , were referred. 
to _frequently ;· in ~, the discuesi:Onss of bo:.t.ltl the ;p~ose: .and the ppetcy~ . Al.'t.houg!b 
foreign . st.udi:ee were not .. considered(l in the maiil1 body_ of c. the dissertatiOn:, , a.o. 
brief'.:. essay_~ on: Hardy-' and foreign: cri ticism:i was sihciuded:,a.s can-: a.pp~ndiX/ •. 
THe .;;difficult~ ofh esta.l:i-li shing:·HIU'dy,! e spresent ~p9siti:On in . ErigJ:l_-'aih 
literature Jwas:::alleviat-ecB by: the consideration, of ~. the ~"Tllcuas :.Hs.rdY.i O'an:t.Em~ 
nia.l i_ IS sue11, "of THe .Sduthe m Re.v;iew , , SUmm.er.r 1940, , which; contained:. in i.ts · .P ...... .... -11 
teen :a.rticles .. by:;r va.riaus scontemp~ra:ry ·critics sa. p~culiarly effec.tive .:.:p ~c:ture ) 
o£ Hardy} e sp :j.S.ce ::in· the_ 11 teraryf world~,today:,-. Tl'ie '.anal~sis .. of' · these criti--
cisms ,revealed·.: :thB.t :H.tUdy's ::positiOn. aasa. poet::. Has become a "eignificanti~ 
terl of discus.sion to m-odern-; critics; :tlet·.: there are some ~recent .. cri tics:r, 
ae T·~s., .Eliot·,:,a.nd. R~P ;; .Blackmur·,, whb. : . censu~te Hardy for hris fa.ilU.re to.:. 
to tradition; ; tbatt.Hilr.dy 1 e langue.~ is commended b.y::su.chi1 critics as .Howard:. 
Baker. and Delmore- Schila.rts~: a.lthoughl:his sstyle ~ in g~neral:. isxstllLc:ondemnedi 
by such.:critice as Arthur Mizener-... and Felhi .. Leav:i:s;; tbat i:.Har:dy:Je :,;p:tlilosopb¥/ 
is recognized tocbav.e veryydefinite :1limitati'ons , , but that!:. it is not .sOJmuclh 
"t.!a. turalismt' :'as it is s" mverted .cRQWJsea.ui~ ~ and .that .:.the question·; as . ~too 
whether :.-or not ~dy:; is &; p~ssimist-. , a.s Danald ·De.vidson ppints •Jout 
ly,JweH,, iS mot so relew.nt ;~a.a sit tusedi!. toc.a.pp.ea.r.:- to~ be.,. 
Tl!ie :consensus :JOf critica.lJ. opiniom p~aces .:,Tl!iomaa Jiardyy veryy higlj:J in·, 
the .hlstory,:r of .Englisltllite.rature, , a.lthbugh·m ot necessarily..rforem.ostt. among"' 
late .nineteenth .century novelists or among the twentieth century_ poets. His 
reputation will stand largely upon his ·epic-drama The Dyna.sts;;, widely_ recog-:-
nized .. as his masterpiece;. upon his sbetter novels:: :Tess of the D:!.Urbervilles.,, 
without question the most highly regarded of hissnovels.,, The Return of the . 
Nativei _. Far fran the Madding Crowd; , The Mayor. of Casterbridge,, The Wo.odland--
!!:,!i: Jude the Obscure, and Under the Greenwood Tree; and~' up~n a rel.:atively 
small p~oportian of his nearly one thousand p9ems. 
Tlie contention of the writer~· of this dissertation . is not ths.t.L 
Hardy _ has been permanently _ placed •in the literary_ · world., , but that.·, , since _. 
Hardy .' s ~last pl,lblication appeared less than fifteen_ y~ara .ag_~ , his p~ac:e .will 
not be finally.:1 determinech for many decades .to come • . The .writer b.elieves.,, 
however, , that .. his study_ of the p;rog!'ess of Har.dy:; through _British and-Amerii!-
can criticism. over : the last . seventy_ years has revealed .. the novelist ,and ppet.. 
not only as a typical example ,of the modern . noteworthy_. writ-er p~asing__ thro~ 
the vicissitudes .o:of contemp~rary reviewing.,, later criticaLanalysi·s;, and ex'!"' 
tensive study, , but also as a highly significant~.figure in Eriglish . li.terature. 
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